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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM, Pm:tPOSE, JUS'ririOATION, SCOPE, AND 
PROCEDURE 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of ~ problem. The problem undertaken in this 
study was to investiga.te the subject preferences of fifth-grade 
children in g3 New England communities, and to compare the 
results of this investigation with the results of the 19'+7-194! 
Boston University School of Education study,"Subject Preferences 
of Fifth Grade Children." 
P.urpose of the .study;. "Subject Preferences of Fifth Grade 
Children" is a cooperative study which was done at Bost;on Univer-
sity in 191t7.;..191+g under the direction of Dr. W. Linwwod Chase. 
The reason fer repeating the study is to ~etermine whether fifth-
gr~de children's subject preferences in 1957 have changed in any 
respect since the 191t7-191tg study. 
Justification £f. the study. The l947-l94g study received 
widespread recognition. It was hoped that the study's f •indings 
in relation to preference might indicate means of improving 
school curricula, and whether or not the findings could be ap .~, 
plied to specific school systems or classrooms. This year , there 
was a belief that it would be beneficial to repeat tbe earlier 
study to see if children's preferences have changed. 
Therefore, the plan of the study was presented at the 
· December, 1956 board meeting of the New England School Develop-
Boston University 
Scho ol of Education 
Libr2.r y 
ment Council. It wa e wholeheartedly and enthueiastically 
endoreed. 
.2 
Scope of the etudy. The etudy ie divided into thirteen 
eub-etudies. The areae whi ch ha ve been investigated are: 
1. T-o obtain eta tietical data on p upil preferencee i n 
the sub j ecte taught in grade five , and to determ.ine 
• the type and scope of t hese pref er ences. 
2. To determine the reliability of the p~eference inven-
tory. 
3. To consider the relationehip of sex differences to 
children's subJect preferences. 
~. To investigate possible 11patterne of choice" among 
the preferences indicated by the children. For ex-
ample, could pupil8 1 choicee be categoried by areas 
j· 
such as "content" 11 ekill 11 or"aeethetic"? 
. ' 
5. To discover which studies wer e well liked by the 
children and to see whether these s ub ject s were 
considered 11 eaey11 or 11 hard11 • To further deter mine 
whether or no t there were any s ignificant differ-
ences between boys and girls in terms of their i deae 
of the diffi culty of the well-liked eubjecte. 
6. To discover t hick s ubj ecte were disli ked by the child-
ren and to see whether t hese eub j ecte were cone1dered 
"eaey11 or 11 har d". To further determi ne whether or not 
there were any s ignificant di ffe rences between boye 
and girls in terme of t heir i dea pf t he di f f icult y of 
the disliked subje ct s . 
3 
7. To determine whether or not the t eacher 's eubjec·~ 
preferences were also those selected by the children 0 
I.n other words, do children have a tendency to pre-
fer the subjects which their teachers prefer? 
g. To determine the percentages of all subjects 'Which 
all of the children checked on the preference in-
ventory _as "liked very much .. in relation to the total 
of .. liked", neither liked nor disliked, or disliked. 
9. To determine the relationship of intelligence and 
and,chronological age to children's subject prefer-
enoes. 
10. To determine the relationship of children's f irst, 
second, and third choices in Reading and Arithmetic 
to the same children's achievement Reading and 
Arithmetic on standardized tests. To see whether 
childre:a. who selected these subjects as first,f;lecond, 
or third choice achieved higher than children whc did 
not select these s ubjects as first, second, or third 
choice. 
11. To see whether children with high Reading achieve-
ment had different subject preferences than chi.l.dre~'l 
with low Reading achievement. 
12. To investigate the i;echniques and practices of those 
teachers in classrooms where both the teache:t;a and 
pupils selected Social Studies as their prefel"en;..1e: 
to compare these findings with claseroome where the 
teacher preferred Social Studies, but the children 
did not choose Social Studies as a first, second or 
third choice. 
13. To determine the relationship of Reading achievement 
to children's preference of Social Studies and 
children 1 s indications as to the difficulty of 
Social Studies. 
II. THE PROCEDURE 
The prooedwe. The students invo:J.ved in the study were 
selected from the 1956-1957 Seminar in Elementary School 
Social Studies given at Boston University School of Education 
under the guidance of Professor Gilbert M. Wilson. 
Two letters were composed to initiate the study: (1 ) to 
the New England School Development Council explainin~ the need 
for the study; and (2) to the school superintendents enrolled 
in the New England School Development Council, requesting their 
coOperation. These letters may be found in Appendix ".,._" . 
i 
-The Dean of the School of Education, Dr .. W. Linwood Chase, 
addressed the December, 1957 board meet i ng of the New England. 
School Development Council requesting their cooperation. The 
Council decided to endorse the study, and sent letters to thei r 
members asking for their participation. 
Letters sent to the member school superintendent s r e-
quested their participation in the study. They were asked t o 
indicate whether or not they Wished to participate; and , it 
so, to list all the fifth-grade teachers and the number of 
children in each teacher's class. The superintendents were 
informed that the validity o.:f' the stu<ly would not be high un-
less all of the fifth grades were examined in ~ · giV:en com-
munity. A copy of the preference inventory and teacher's direc-
tion sheet was also enclosed. These materials may be seen in 
Appendix "A11 • 
The members of the Seminar then mailed or delivered 
the materials to the participating superintendents, who, in 
turn, had the materials delivered to the fifth-grade class-
rooms. This was accomplished in early January, 1957· The 
teachers were instructed to cross out the subjects listed on 
the prefereruie inventory which did not apply to their class-
rooms. The children, therefore, marked only thsoe subjects 
which were a part of the curriculum. 
The preference inven:tory may be found in 4\ppendix •A" . 
In column I of the inventory, the children were told to place 
i 
a 1, 2, and 3 before their first, second and third subject 
preference. In Column II t the children were instructed to 
circle "L" { I like it), or "D 11 · {I disliked it), or "Ntt 
(I neither like nor dislike the subject). In Column III , the 
children were to circle 'Fea&Wil or "hard11 , dependent upon their 
idea of the difficulty of the subject .. 
The preference invento*les were then returned to the 
Seminar. Only those inventorles were used where the chiJ.dren 
had followed the instructions correctly. All other inven-·· 
tories were d!.scarded. The study involved )2,000 fifth-grade-
children in g5 communi ti·es but some communities did not 
respond and when all of the non-valid inventories were dis-
carded, there remained but 19,169 inventories trom 7g com-
munities. 
The returns from the final participating communities 
were numbered 1-7g, and the Seminar then tabulated the results. 
The statistllcal proce:dure .• ·;, The various relationships 
investigated by the thirteen sub-studies were determined 
through the use of critical ratio.- The significance of the 
difference between the two percentages is expressed in terms 
of critical ratio, which tells the probabilit7 of this dif-
ference occurring by chance. 
Critical ratio is obtained from the following formula: 
p - p2· S .R- __;l;;;;.,. __ _... __ .;.....;... 
S.E.. Diff.p _ p 
1 2 
The above formula requires obtaining the standard error 
of the difference (S.E.Diff.) between Percentage 1 and Percent-
age 2. This is g1ven b7 the formula: 
The above formula requires obtaining the standard error 
.of .each percentage (SE p . ). These were obtained through the 
use -of Edgerton's Tables.l 
The ·sub-studies, which required obt~ining a coeffici-
ent of c_orrel~tion, used the rank differences method and 
the Spearman formul.a: 
r = 
These statistical methods 1 then were used in the anal¥-
sis of data in order to make direct comparisons with the 
earlier study. 
O~ganization of the _s_t~u_d~Y· The study is composed of 
sixteen chapters. Chapter II presents a review of literature 
and related research bearing on the major problem~ Chapters 
III through XV present the findings of the varipus sub-studies 
which were investigated. The summary and conclusions reached 
as a result of the investigation a r 0 presented in Chapter 
XVI. 
1Harold A. Edgerton and Donald G. Paterson. 11 Table of 
Standard Errors and Probable Errors of Percentages fQr Varying 
Numbers of Caees 1 " Photostated from Journal .2!, Applied Peycho-1£gz, Vol.X, Sep~ember, 1926, pp.l-7. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RELATED RESEARCH 
Introduction. The concept of using children's 
interests as a foundation of : eduoation has been gaining 
ground. This idea, however, has been a center of 
scholarly controversy for a number of years. 
Disagreement has come from those educational leaders who 
"1 
advocate subject matter as the basis of education. 
Indeed, the doctrine of interest has been severly con-
demned, as well as extravagantl~ ~raised. 
Some of the proponents of the interest concept 
I 
have done much harm by not understanding its underlying 
principles or by merely using the outward gestures. 
Perhaps much of the teaching in the schools of today 
tha.t comes under the title of' "child-centered curriculumttt 
2 
may be inadequate. 
,Is modern educators become more concerned a,bout 
their understanding of chi l dren, much time and study are 
being diverted to the development of instruments and 
tools to measure and identify the interests of children. 
l.J. Murray Lee and Dorris May Lee, The Child and 
His Curriculum, Second edition (New York: Appleton-Century-
Crofts, rno., 1950) p. 137. 
2.!!?1!!. 
Results of surveys ha:ve shown expected and unexpected 
findings. 
Definitions. In explaining what "interest" means, 
it may be easier to say what it is not. Interest is not 
curiosity, which is the wish to learn a thing merely to 
know how to do it, or to prove that one can do it. When 
a person sees or hears something he knows little or 
nothing about, and he is stimulated to find out more 
3 
about it, .he has shown curiosity. rnterest is the de-
4 
sire to learn something for a meaningful purpose. 
In~erests are not inborn, but evolve from the 
contacts children make with the people and with inanima·.te 
objects in their environments. Therefore, interests are 
not unchanging. They are learned and acquired from the 
. culture into which the children are born. Interests are 
not inherited, even though their roots may be found in 
5 
the drives that are characteristic of all human life. 
Interest is a way of reacting to a given situation, 
and for interest to exist , children must be active with 
3•:rbid, p. 120. 
4.Maurice P. Moffatt and Hazel W. Howell, 
Elementary Social Studies Instruction (New York: 
Longmans_, Green and Company, 1952) p. 50. 
5
•rrving R. Melbo, "A Review of the Literature 
on Children's Interests," Children's Interests, Twelfth 
Yearbook of the California Elementary School Principals 
Association (Sacramento: News Publishing Company, 1940) 
p. 22. 
8 
the ll.C.ti vi ties filling some need. According to Dewey: 
"Genuine interest, in short, simply means that a 
person has identified himself with or has found 
himself in a certain course of action. Consequently, 
he is identified with whatever objects and forms of 
skill are involved in the successful prosecution of 
that course-."6 
Some educators believe that the child must be 
7 
free to choose the course of activity. When the child 
is doing what he has selected he is happy. Fryer says in 
his introduction, "Happy accomplishment is the foundation 
of a modern individualistic philosophy. Interest 
measurement is concerned with a distribution of interests 
which this philosophy assumes as the basis of happiness •. n8 
Others confirm this idea and try to prove that 
when children do things in which they are interested, 
they seem happier, learn more and become better adjusted 
· g 
in their relationships with others. 
Since interests are based on experience, children 
use their past learnings to help them with novel situa-
tions. In another book, Dewey says that the word "in-
terest" suggests, "etymologically what is between 
6 .. John DeweJ'l; Interest and ·Effort in Education 
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, l9l3) p. 42 • 
.... , .. 
7 .. Dale B .. Harris, "How Chil<?.ren Learn Interests, 
Motives and Attitudes," Learning and Instruction, Forty-
ninth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of 
Education (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1950) 
p. 131. 
8•Douglas Fryer, Me~~urement of Interests 
(New York:. Henry Holt and Company, l93l) p. v. 
9•Lee and Lee, ~cit., pp. 145-146. 
9 
-·~ 
. ...\ 
[italics in the original] - that which connects things 
otherwise distant.n10• He continues to explain that "to 
be means for the achieving of present tendencies, to be 
'between' the agent and his end, to be of interest ·, are 
different names for the same thing.11ll. 
History. P'erhaps the earliest contribution on the 
concept of interest was made by Aristotle who set up 
happiness as a goal of life, when answering the question 
of individual interests or social welfare. The Roman, 
Quintilian, opposed the use of physical force to gain 
classroom order and insisted that lessons become more 
attractive. He might be the first in history to 
emphasize the need to respect the child's individuality. 
During the Middle A:ges, Vitto~ino da Feltre tried 
to teach in a pleasant atmosphere and offered his pupils 
many chances for activity. Later, Rabalais also tried 
to establish the idea of pleasure in s t udies. 
Basically, the ideas of interest offered by men 
of ancient and medieval time s were ~ifferent from the 
thoughts of the modern school. Teachers tried to use 
external means to amuse their pupils, to make more 
pleasant the time spent +.n school. 
10
•John Dewey, Democracy and Education 
(New York: The Macmillan Company;-T953) p. 149. 
ll.Ibid. 
!_0 
~oday the concept of interest refers to an 
internal identification, an inward feeling which leads 
the learner along a course to the fulfillment of a 
meaningful goal. Such an interpretation of interest 
began about the middle of the eighteenth century, when 
educators recognized the importance of interests in the 
child's mental life. 
Rousseau advocated that a child's interests might 
be used as the motives for learning and that true educa-
tion developed from within and was gained by the working 
out of his interests. 
In Germany, Basedow followed Rousseau's footsteps. 
He sought to educate his pupils by using t~eir interests 
in his curriculum and teaching procedures. Later, 
Pesta:tozzi carried on the ideas of interest in educa-
' 
tion. Herbart and Froebel did much thinking along this 
s·ame line. 
Americ& waited until 1825 before joining the 
campaign. The University of Virginia in that year 
established the policy of permitting students complete 
freedom in choosing their courses. Harvard and Cornell 
soon followed this lead. 
About 1890, Frank and Charles McMurry and Charles 
DeGarma became leaders of the American Herbartian 
Movement, which urged educators to base their instruction 
on the present and potential interests of their pupils. 
The next outstanding educator to add his thoughts to 
1:t 
.american educational philosophies was John Dewey. 
Perhaps no one man did so much as Dewey to unite 
the concepts of eff_o.rt and interest. Since 1896, when 
Dewey began his work in modern education, other educators 
12 
had made their mark in this line of thought. 
Experimental studies on interest probably started 
in 1911, with Van Denburg's study of high school drop-
outs in New York• Research was done on vocational 
interests of junior high and high school pupils~ 
13 
interests and subject pref~rences of college students• 
14 
JL2 ' 
In the early 1920's Terman worked with 1000 gifted 
children. He found that their interests reflected in 
· many ways the children's intellectual superiority. 
Terman .also discovered that the school subjects the 
gifted children liked best were usually the subjects 
the "unselected children"· found t ,o be the · most difficult. 
\ 
The 1930's showed a marked inc r ease in the number 
of studies done in the area of children's interests and 
prefere·ncea. (Since prefere nces :for certain school sub-
jects a,re expressions of children' a interests in school, 
12• . . . . 
. , Edward E. Franklin, The Permanence of Vocational 
:rnteres,ta of-- Junio~· -High'.- Sch:?o-FTupils, \('l'h'Er-Tcihns- Hopkins · 
Studies. in Eduoatidn; No. s. 'Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
P'ress, 1924) pp. 1-6. 
l3·I:bid., p. 6. 
- · . 
14•L. M. Tei'man, Mental and · Physical .Traits of a 
Thousand Gifted Children (Vol. Iof the Ge'netio· Studfes 
o"f Genius. Stanford: s ·tanford University P·ress, 1925) p; 637. 
( 
the pl'esent Wl'itel' did not define 11pl'eferencett and so., 
has used the tel'ms 1ntel'changeably.) 
Langlie compal'ed the achievement with the 
e.xpl'essed likes and dislikes of college freshmen. He 
15 
believed that ability and intel'est al'e closely !'elated. 
Neal' the end of the decade, Lszal' did a sul'vey of 
2027 childl'en in New Yol'k. She found that dull pupils 
' . 16 
pl'efel'l'ed subjects which did not involve much l'eading. 
Wilson questioned high school seniors about the social 
studies program·, which the students felt had little 
' 17 
!'elation with their own lives. 
In reviewing the 362 studies made between 1930 
and 1939, 'Melbo repol'ted that, genel'ally, the numel'ous 
studies which tried to discovel' pupi~ interests in 
tel'ms of subject preferences seemed to be unpl'oductive 
and had little significance. Melbo claimed that thel'e 
was but little agl'eement in the likes and dislikes 
listed, with only vague l'easons offel'ed fol' the 
18 
preferences made. 
15•T;. .1. La·nglie, ''Interests and Scholastic 
Pl'oficiEmcy," Pel'sonnel Joul'nal, 9:: 2:46-250, October 
1930, p. 246. 
l6.May Lazal', Reading Intel'ests, Jtctivities ·and 
Opportunities of Bright Average and Dull Children. 
(Teachers College Contritutions to Education, No. '707. 
New Yol'k:: Bureau of' · Publications, Teachel's College, 
Columbia University, 1937). 
17 . . 
•Howard E. Wilson, Education fol' Citizenshit (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, rnc:, ]1938) p.02. 
18
•Melbo, ~cit., P• 9. 
1!3 
One of several small and statistically non-
significant studies made during this period was by Holmes, 
who surveyed her school for seven semesters as to the 
preferences of children. The rank of subjects liked were: 
Arithmetic, .Art, Reading, Physical Education, Spelling, 
Social Science, Music, Penmanship, Language and Science. 
The subjects least liked were headed by Social Science 
· lg . 
{Social Studies). Later studies seemed to bear these 
results out. 
Other investigators during this period include 
Frutchey who used the paired comparison questionnaire 
· 20 
technique to find out children's preferences, Dawson 
21 
who studied children's choices of conversational topics, 
and Hooper who also used the questionnaire method to 
discover what interests· children in one city had. Her 
results showed that great interest in Science and Social 
Studies was expressed by children from kindergarten to 
19.Ethel E. Holmes, "School Subjects Preferred , b~ 
Children", .A]?pr:::i.isitig the E:;Iementary School Prograi).l, · · 
Sixteenth Yearbook of the National Education •ssociation, 
Department of Elementary School Principals (Washington: 
National . ~ducation ~ssociation, 1937) p. 338. 
· 20.F. P. Frutchel, "Collecting Evidences of .· 
Children's Preferences,' Educational Research IBulletin, 
14: 173-178, October 16, 1935. · 
2l•Mildred A. Dawson, "Children's Preferences for 
Conversational Topics," Elementary School Journal, 37:: 
429-437 1 February, 1937. 
14 
22 
the sixth grade. 
Investigations concerned with the interests and 
prererences or children were continued by many people 
and educators. During 1940 and 194l, . Lane checked about 
19 1 000 pupils in Grades Three through Six to rind out 
their likes and dislikes. He discovered that Reading, 
•rt and Arithmetic were liked, and Social Studies and 
23 
Science were disliked. 
Glade and Burton in their study concluded that 
many concepts which pupils had seemed to be derived in a 
large measure from "unorganized, accidental" contacts 
outside the home and school. 'l'heae researchers relt 
that the school could provide organized and reliable 
information, by utilizing pupil interest and experience, 
especially along scientiric lines, in the school cur-
24 
riculum. 
Teachers in Science, in the rie l d or Reading and 
in the Social Studies area had been concerned with 
22
•Laura Hooper, "Children's Interests and the 
School Curriculum," American Childhood, '22:: 12-l3,t, May, 
193'7. 
23•Robert Hil,l ,Lane, The Principal in the Modern 
Elementary School (Boston:: Houghton Mirflin Company, 
1944) pp. 270-277. 
24•Melba Glade and William H. Burton, "The ,Nature 
or Information Concerning Important Inventions and 
Discoveries Possessed by Firth-Grade Pupils," Children's 
Interests, Twelrth Yearbook or the Calirornia Elementary 
School Principals Association (Sacramentq: News Publish-
ing Company, 1940) PP• 101-109. 
15 
genuine interest as oppose'd to false or fleeting interest~ 
and had expressed the need for more information. 
In 1946 a study on children's interest~ wae begun 
under the direction of Jersild and Tasch. The findings 
disclosed many common tendencies among the interests o£ 
the various groups of children, as well as numerous dis• -
crepancies. Some of the results of the study showed: 
1. Children are preoccupied with people and 
personal relationships. 
2. Children's interests are learned. 
3. With increase of age, children show more 
interest in self-improvement and vocational educa-
tional opportunities. 
4. There is a definite decline in "educational 
morale" as children grow older. 
5. Social Studies topics are not favorably 
mentioned by most children. 
6. There seems t 'O be a lack of parallels between 
the children's expressed interests and evidenced 
needs. 
7. "Failure to acquire an interest in childhood 
may l.eave a lifelong gap." 
8. Children's outside of school interests are 
25 
quite restricted. 
25•Arthur T. Jersild and Ruth J. Tasch, Chil-
dren's Interests and What Thty Suggest for EducifrOn. 
(New York:: Bureau of PU6I'ica ions, Teachers College,-
Columbia University, 1949) pp. 71•83. 
1L6 
In sixty-five New England communities, a ques-
tionnaire was sent to all fifth grade pupi]ls by a group 
of graduate students at Boston University late in 1947. 
&bout 13,483 pupils used the check-list to indicate 
their preferences for school subjects. This survey 
revealed that Reading and Arithmetic were the best 
liked subjects. Art, Spelling and Music followed in 
26 
that order. Social Studies and Science scored low. 
A later study by Foley also showed that Social 
27 
Studies was not well-liked. The same check-list used 
by Foley was employed by Duval in ten Connecticut 
28 
elementary schoolse Great similarity was found 
between the results of this study and the one done 
by Foley. 
Dean attempted to discover significant relation-
ships between expressed subject preferences of children 
and their objective achievement in those school subjects. 
He concluded that the relationships he found were not suf-
ficiently decisive to "warrant predictive - applications 
26•Helen c. Blanchard, "Subject Preferences in 
the Fifth Grade," (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston 
University, Boston, 1948). 
- 27•Harriet M. Foley, "Preference of Sixth 
Grade Children for Certain Social Studies Activities" 
(unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 
Boston, 1951). 
28•David p. Duval, "Preferences of Fifth Grade 
Children for Certain Social Studies Activities'' 
{unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 
Boston, 1952). 
29 
of these relationships. 
After observing the many common tendencies found 
in the Jersild and Tasch study, Sa.rhan wondered whether 
the similarities were due merely to the fact that 
"different groups of American children were living under 
somewhat similar patterns of culture, or to the nature 
30 
o:f human development". Therefore,. he made a compar-
~ble study of interests of Egyptian and American children. 
His findings revealed that some interest patterns 
reflected cultural pressures. Sarhan found some similar-
ities between 4merican and Egyptian children, such as the 
decline of educational morale as the pupils grew older, 
and a greater interest in Arithmetic and native Language 
31 
tha-n in Science and Social Studies. 
Studies of preferences and interests, wishes and 
c_~;>ncerns of children will be valuable to the tea·ching pro-
fession only in so far as the individual teacher uses the 
29•stuart E. Dean, "A Study to Determine the 
Relationships between Preferences and Aohieventent" 
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, Boston University, 
Boston~ 1949) P• 205. 
30•El-Demerdash .&bdel-Meguid Sarhan, Interests · 
and Culture. ·A Comparative Studx of rnte~est:;s, 54 Con'tierns, 
WIShes, Likes,-Dislikes and Happiest Dayd ot E~ttiaa 
and Ller!oan ·Children, Teachera: College ont'r! ion 
~ducation, No• 959 (New York: Bureau of Publications, 
Teachers College., qolumbia University, 1950) p . 4,. 
31
•I-bid., P• 69 • 
. -
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32 
findings to further the major purposes of education. 
Int~sts and the Curriculum. Based on an early 
philosophy that human desires were evil, the old con-
ception of education had two phases: 
1. to "break the will'~ of children and 
33 
2. to force them into the mold of an adult. 
It is evident that the importance of children's interests 
to education w~s not then universally recognized. 
Recent trends in education have given much 
attention to the needs and interests of pupils. Educa-
tors realiz:e that "intrinsic motivation - that type which 
evolves from the learner's own purposing, planning and 
34 
appraisal of need - is fundamental." A lack of 
intrinsic interest would be a handicap to learning. 
JL9 
Ac_tually, in its strictest · sense, no teaching can 
hope to accomplish anything if no interest exists, for the 
teaching process itself would have no point of departure. 
"It is futile and extravagant to at t empt to operate a 
learning program that does not spring from some area of 
. 35 
interests." 
32.nonald R. Sheldon, "Children's Interests", 
Elementary School Journal, 33:: 205-214, November, 1932, 
p. 214. 
33 
•Edward , K. Strong, Vocatj.onal Interests of Men 
and Women . (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1~41 p. 4. 
34
•nean, 2£• cit., p. 13. 35•Ibid., p. 12. 
P'sychological investigations have shown that 
children, and adults, are more successrul learning the 
activities and ideas which are interesting to them. 
Children who are genuinely interested are likely to 
apply themselves diligently, to reveal sustained erfort 
and to learn much. Tea-chers are beginning to -realiz-e 
that little effort and less learning occur when interest 
36 
has not been developed. 
The greatest task of the modern school is to 
provide an environment where children'~ interests are 
stimulated and challenged, where educative and develop-
ing activities may take place. This environment must 
be superior to that which life outside the schoo1 c~n 
provide. 
In order to estabiish such an environment, 
children's interests need to be discovered. Interest 
findings and indices are helpful in dia gnosing the 
interests of children, the prevailing group interests, 
and in checking the effect the school program has on 
developing interests, where the weaknesses and 
deficiencies lie. The findings may be used in planning 
36
•1Ienry J. Otto, S:'ocial Education 1-n Elementa·ry 
Schools (New York: Rinehart and Company, Inc.~ 1956) 
p. 3'70. 
'20 
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classroom activities and in revising the curriculum. 
Educators should match the conclusions of such 
research against the objectives of elementary education. 
38 
Definite and concrete changes may be needed. Baisden 
and Burkhard feel that if a large percent of the chil-
dreJn dislike a certain subject, it clearly implies that 
the curriculum should be studied and changes made in the 
39 
content, methods or materials used. 
Melbo feels that no child is under the obligation 
to be interested in school. Instead, the school is 
under the ''eternal obligation to the child to foster and 
. 40 
nou.rish interests and to give them meaning in life. •• 
It is a challenge offered the school to provide the 
necessary experiences, so that the individual pupil will 
move competently to the goal of self-direction. In order 
that such a result may be achieved, the attention or 
37
•r. James ~uillen and Lavone a. Hanna, Education 
for Social Competence · (Chicago: Scott, Foresman and 
Compa·ny, 1948) p. 378. 
38
·w. Linwood · Chase, "Subject Preferences -of 
Fifth Grade Children," Elementary School Journal, 50: 
204-211~ December, 1949, Pa 211. 
39
•L. B. Baisden and w. J. Burkhard, "Children's 
Preferences in -School Subjects and the Curriculum," 
Children's Int&'l'es.ts; Twelfth Yearbook of the Californi~ 
Elementary School Principals Association (Sacramento: 
News Publishing Company, 1940) p. 47. 
40
•Melbo, op .• . cit., p. 21. 
2 :1 
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interest ·of the learner must be gained. No system of 
educa·tion that disregards the interests of its pupils 
can be successful. The evidence that many schools are 
centers of significant intellectual activity can be 
credited to the widely accepted theory that the work 
of the school must be closely related to the interests 
42 
of its pupils, says Eginton. 
Education may change or modify interests, since 
43 
they involve reactions to specific things and events. 
Preferences can and should be guided by effective 
teachers who can see in what direction those preferences 
44 
should be turned. 
The interest-centered curriculum is not without 
its difficulties. Teachers need to spend much more time 
to do research and to prepare to help children with 
45 
varying interests. Another problem is to decide what is 
the actual part children's interests should play in the 
4l.Dean, ~cit., p $ 10. 
42•David P. Eginton, "Disc~vering Pupilinterest", 
Journal of Education, 116 :. 281-282, June, 1933, p. 281. 
43
•strong, £E.!. cit., p. 10. 
44•Edgar B. Wesley, Teaching Social Studies in 
High Schools. Third edition (Boston: D. c. Heath aii<l 
Company, 1950) p. 148. 
45
•Margaret Batten, ":Te.a.ching through Pupil 
Interests," The Instructor, 45:: 254 1 January, 1936, p. 25. 
22 
curriculum. s ·ome educators feel there is a need for the 
intel]igent selection of interests for curriculum plan-
ning. A group of educators feels that the curriculum 
should be based on present interests. Which interests! 
Children's interests are not static, but continually 
changing. Others in the educational field believe that 
those interests should be more fundamental ones, such 
as "society's residual interests" and the adjustment of 
46 
the child to his cultural heritage •. 
Another difficulty is the tendency to focus 
attention exclusively on interests, as to lose sight of 
why those interests are being employed. Interests are 
not purposes, goals, or rewards, and certainly are not 
the objectives of instruction. Teachers should not 
depend upon interests as the daily guide to what and how 
to tea·ch. The occurrence of a desire is not the end, but 
"47 
an occasion to make plans for an activi ty. 
23 
Interests should serve as guidance principles, for 
the development of present t alents and of future interests. 
interests represent 11 in the aggregate, modes of life in 
which the child's emotional well-being and his social 
48 
relations are deeply involved~" With this interpretation 
46
•Melbo, ~cit., pp. 21-22. 
47 
•·John Dewey, Ex~erience and Education {New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1 56) p. 8~ 
48•Jersild and Tasch, ~cit., p. 86. 
of the role of interest~ in the school, th~ educational 
program must provide for a variety of interests, since 
children differ greatly. 
Good reasons for an interest-centered program $re 
given by Batten: 
1. ·The facts and learnings become a part of the 
child. 
2. I:n,dependence and initiative are developed. 
3. Children are taught to reason in a more 
logical manner. 
4. They learn that they are part of a group and 
must contribute to it. 
49 
5. They learn to respect the efforts of others. 
The teach-e-r with his more superior a·nd adult judg ... 
ment may choose learning experiences based on his 
knowledge of pupil interests. He feels that children are 
50 
not ready for complete freedom in their school life. 
Teacher personality and different teaching methods and 
time devoted to various subjects may influence children's 
51 
. preferences·. A §killful teacher can lead children to 
49~Batten, ~ cit., p. 25. 
50.G. T.'' Buswell, "How Much Freedom Should Be 
Granted to Pupils to Choose Their Experiences in Learn-
ing?" Elementary School Journal, 40: 256-268 1 December, 
1939·, p. 268. 
51
•Holmes·, ~cit.; p. 344. 
24 
52 
become interested in almost anything. This is true, 
providing that it suits the powers, experiences and needs 
of the pupils, who identify themselves with the solution 
of the problem. · Otherwise, no learning occurs. 
Interests and Social Studies. Although evidence 
shows that children enter school with a wide variety of 
interests in the S;.ocial Studies field and a natural 
instinct, or interest,. in people, Social Studies topics 
are not favored in school. Children's unfavorable com-
menta about the Social Studies apparently do not result 
from the lack of interes:t in topics that come under this 
subject heading. Jersild and Tasch report that a large 
percentage of children asked to learn more about things 
53 
that belong in the Social Studies. 
Gay assumes that many children will choose the 
activities they think are the easiest, regardless of 
their particular interest, thus implying that the Social 
54 
Studies area is not the easie s t. 
52•Aberdeen o. Bowden and Irving R. Melbo,. 
S'ocial Psychology of Educati<2n. (New. York: McGraw-!1111 
Book Company, 193'7)p. 51. -;, 
53. Jersild and Tasch, ~cit., p. 28. 
25 
54•Ella M. Gay, "Preferences of Third Grade Pupils 
in .Activities of the Social Studies." {unpublished Master's 
thesis, Boston University, Boston, 1951) p. 32. 
Penn claims that a dislike for the Social Studies 
has two factors: 
1. The subject is tiresome, boring and 
repetitious. 
2. The textbooks and related work do not meet 
55. 
the reading levels. The study is adult-fostered. 
• number of reasons are given by Jersild and Tasch to 
explain the relatively low popularity of the Social 
Studies. 
l. Cultural pressures that lead children to 
place a lower value on Social Studies than on other 
subjects. 
2. E'a.rents as poor examples. 
3. School therefore "bucking" apathy in the 
comm'Uiiity. 
4. Poor teaching. 
5. Too long a period to hold children's attention. 
6. Poor textbook materials ., 
56 
7. No definite "answers". 
It is likely that when educators can help children 
approach Social Studies differently, more by way of 
children's interests, results would be more favorable. 
55.Elizabeth G. Penn, "Factors Underlying 
Children's Expressed Tnterests," p. 113, cited by 
Virginia w. Bresnahan, et al., "Preferences of Children 
in Grade Two thr·ough Eight in Social Studies Subject 
Areas," (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University, 
Boston, 1952) p. 22. 
56
•Jersild and Tasch, op. cit., pp. 31-34, 77-78. 
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CHAPT~R ··III 
SUBJEOT PREFEREN.OES IN THE FIFTH GRADE 
IN TRODUCTOJlY STAT-EMENT' 
' 
Subject l»:referenoes in ~he fifth grade is one part of 
~graduate project completed a .. . Boston University with the 
Qooperation of the New England 'School Development ,Council·, 
•n affiliated groUp of school ~ystems whose purpose is to 
~tudy problems arising in publ~c schools in the area with 
$e int.ention of advancing and 1 improving the existing 
slchool situation. The pre:fere~ce study bas attempted to 
dletermi.ne subject preferences of 19,,169 fifth-grade pupils 
iln 7g towns and cities. The r.eul ts have been compiled and! 
. sitat!stics advanced to that a ¢lear picture of preferences 
cjan be obtained. It is the ,hope of thia graduate group thatt 
these findings l'Jill · prove a stimulus for school s ys tems to 
examine their curri.culum offeringe~ !§!Ore closely and f or. gr$-du-
ate students to do further research in the preference area . 
I. THE IROBLEM 
Statement o:f , the proble!• The stu~y has been com-
p~eted in order to acquire sta1istical information on 
s~bject preferences of fifth ~ad:e childrenand to compare 
the findings with a s~milar study completed by a group of 
~aduate students at Boston university, in 1948.1 Sign1flo~t 
·· · lHelen c. Blanchard. ttstbject Preferences of Fifth 
Grade Children1 ,(unpublished M ster' s thesis , Boston UniVeJ1-
s~ ty ,Boston ,Ma·ssachusetts, 19 . ) .' 
changes in rank order of subjeets and in percentage amounts 
of children choosing particular subjects have been noted. 
II. THE PROCEDURE 
28 
Thirty-six tables (I to XXXVI) have been set up to show 
percentages of each subject which was checked by the children in 
the 7g towns and cities. Table's'' I to XII nave been set up to show 
the numbers and percentages for all the 7g towns and cities of 19, 
169 children's first, second and third choices in the twelve sub-
jects listed on the pupil checklist. Tables XIII through XXIV have 
been set up to show the number and percentages for each of the 
choices in the 7g towns and cities for the 973g boys. Tables XXV 
through XXXVI have been made to show numbers and percentages for 
eaCh of the choices in the 7g towns and cities for 9~31 girls. 
Figures for these tables were gathered from the tabulations of 
Column I of the pupil checklist. 
Table XXXVII has been arranged to give the rank order of 
subject preferences of 19,169 fifth-grade pupils in 7g towns and 
cities, based on the number of first, second and third choices com-
bined. The same information for boys and girls separately has been 
included on this table. Tables XXXVIII, XXXIX and XL showed the 
significance of the difference between the percentages of the com-
bined first, second and third choices of the subject preferences of 
of the 1.9,169 fifth-grade pupils in 7g towns and cities, of the 
973g boys separately, and of the 9~31 girls separately" The ·· statis-
tical technique of the critical ratio was used with these tables. 
29 
Table XLI has been arranged to give the rank order or 
preferences of 19,169 . f1fth- grade pupils in 73 towns and cities, 
based on first choice only. The same information for boys and 
girls separately has been included on this table. Tables XLII , 
XLIII and XLIV showed the significance of the difference between 
the percentage of the first choices of the subject preferences 
of 19,169 fifth-grade pupils in 7g towns and cities, of the 
9,73g boys separately and the 9,431 girls ·separately. The 
statistical techm.ique of the crit-ical ratio was us ed with 
these tableso 
Tables ! ·through XXXVI, showing the numbers and percent-
ages of all the children in each subject and boys and girls 
separately, are necessary for setting up rank order of subject 
preferences. Pertinent information for each table is the 
number and percentages for first, second and third choice 
separately and first, second and third choices combinede This 
information is given at the end of' each table. Further dlscus-
sion with each table would be superfluous and i.s, therefor e, 
omitted. 
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TAB~E I 
.NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19 16~ CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS AND · 
l CITIES CHOOSING READING AS'A IRST,SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
--· - · = 
~ First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent ,, Town Number Choi ce ls't Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
1 ~ 14 2g.57 10.20 5 10. 0 2 11 11.70 1g .,.o9 17 1g. a · ~ 324 62 19.13 i~:~§ -· 51 15. 372 57 15-32 65 17. 7 
~ 237 3g 16.03 16.45 ~3 ].~. .2 301 64 21.26 ].~.95 3g 1 • 9 7 137 22 16.o6 ~fi 1 .Ob 26. g , g 730 134 ].g .J6 14.31! 110 15. 7 9 9~a 16 29.09 34.54 4 7· 7 10 205 20 .• g3 ]. 9 15.14 125 12. 0 
11 71q 160 22.35 r 13.94 101 14. 1 . . , 204 1go5.g 1 .2 12.9 143 l:3 . 3 12 102:g ia ~ ~ 33 20.~ 2 19.8g 27 l Q. 4 42 17 4o • . . 4 9.52 3 1· 
15 64 10 15~62 ~~ 25.00 g 12. 0 1b 532 g§ 17 .4-g 16.92 90 16. 2 17 302 21 .52 l.g.g~ 5g 19. ]. 
1t! 59 13 22 ,0g il 10.1 1~ 11. _6 . 19 10] 15 l4.o5 ~4 13-5~ 15:53 .: 
20 4b 15 32.61 ~~ 13.0 4~ 15 • . 2 21 249_ 6o 24.19 19.76 lb . 4 
22 332 50 15.0.6 ~~ 1g.37 43 12. · ~ 2~ 69 "1.1 15.9.4- 1g~g4 13 1tL :· 2 ?0. . . 13 26.oo 12.00 10 20 . 0 
· ~g 359' 155 18.04 1 ~ 17-35 131 1~. 5 115 23 20.0.0 20.87 17 1 • g 
27 343 59 17.20 0 14.57 52 ~5t 2t! 102 ~ 14.70 4 13 .~ 7 t> • . 6 29 141 31 .21 3 23 . ' . 21 111- • . · 0 
30 g5 10 11.76 0 23 . 53 16 1e!.~2 
31 63 12 19.05 4 22 e22 11 17. 6 
;32 132 21 15.91 0 15.15 26 19-1.0 
!~~ 66 12 18.1t! 0 15.15 13 19.ifO 288 46 15 ·ij 6 12.~ 39 13. 4 
~5 19 13 16 • . ~ 16. 1g 22. 8 136 lo4g 245 23 .3g 1 17 ~ 56 175 16. 0 H, 7~~ 11 12 ,. 22 2 1~. 33 12 13 . ~. 160 21.~9 1 5 1 .17 112 15. 9 370 61 16 •. 9 3 17 .03 48 12 .. . 7 
137 13 9. 4-9 10~ 18.25 24 17. 2 : l 484 107 I 22.11 21 . 49 84 17. 6 
275 51 18 .54 ~ 16.oo 37 13. ~ 15l M 19-~5 16 . 56 21 13. -22 22· · ~ 22 .-13 34 15 . 0 2 . 2 ,o · 10.0 1 11 • . 
Fi :ret I . Per 
TABLE I 
(Concluded) 
cent econd 
31 
Per cent Third Pe cent 
Town Number choice lst choice, . hoice 2nd choice Jhoiee" 3r choice 
7g 23. 29.4-g 23 2~.1J.g g ~0 .26 
2g q l b 1g·92 4-1 1 &19 39 r-4-9 66 l6 2 .67 11 l g. 33 g 3-.33 
51 10 19.61 7 13.72 6 ~1.76 
39 6 15-3g 12 30.7~ 5 ·' 2.g2 
lb~ 32 21.05 27 17·7 - 26 7-ll 
190 37 1~ . 4-7 25 13.16 23 2.1.1 
209 51 2 ·50 4-7 22 .4-9 21 . 0 .05 22 4- lg.1g .2 9-09 4- 8.lg 
399 107 26 .g2 7~ 19.go 83 o.so 39 9 25.71 17.14- 9 5•'71 sa 11 12.50 15 17.05 ll t 2-50 366 66 l.g.03 43 1~-95 62 6.94-~29 51 15-50 7[ 1 ' .g9 50 i~ . 20 39 g6 1~. 59 16.96 71 1 cl? 12g 31 2 . 22 20 15.63 ~~ r-97 171 30 17·54- 4{) 2}.39 4~03 
171 2g 16.3g 20 11.70 30 7-~ g3 14 22.g9 11 1~.25 12 !4. 205 3 16.59 '29 1 .15 ia 4-~15 7g 16 20.51 15 19.23 7·-95 Gg 12 17 .65 12 17.65 12 7·65 
227 44 19.3!" 4-9 21 .59 34- 4~9S g5 9 10 .59 15 1]. b5 11 2 .91;. 
720 139 19.31 107 14.g6 121 6• t!l . 
161 50 31.06 25 15.53 2tS -r-7 .. 39 
71 17 23. 91+ . ~:';. 12 .6g 7 iCJ .. 86 66 ·' 4-21 ga l~-7J. 15Q6g 51J.. .;.2.g3 14<> ~lt 2 4- . 2~ 26 1g.a7 16 {1~~3 11~ 21.2 22 19 . 7 22 {.;; 7 ..... <\)4- ' 1g 37 20 .~ 10 25 13.,5g lg ; 9 ..., .~ ! '" ~ :...> 
199 25 12 .. 56 30 15 .. m.25 -.:- l-7~59 ,.,~ 
150 2g l g.fq 35 23$31 2b , .. 7 ~33 
...... - ......- . ........... :. 
Total 19 ;1·69 3759 19 .61 13157 16 . 11-7 2910 15.18 
~-..:\ 
Total number of First, S~cot'ld and Thi rd Choioee. o ., 9 ,g26 
' PercP-ntage of 19,169 chil dren making Reading 
a First ~ Second ,or Third. Choi c~·· · : • .. . , ... u .. .. ... o o 1f.09 
TABLE :a-- 32 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19 ~69 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS AND 
CITIES CHOOSING ABI~THKE.IO ~ A FIRST, iEOOND OR THIRD CHOICS 
First Per Gent ~econd Per C'ellt Third Per Cen~ 
Town Number .Choice 1st 8ho1ce Chot'ee-~2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choilce 
1 ~ 6 1:2'.2-4, g 16.33 9 lg.37 
2 9~ 17 1.1.09 . 9 9-a7 ll 11.70 3 324- 1[ 22~1a 50 1~. 3 ij 11 .11 4- 372 6~ 1b.9 55 l ·7g_ 12.37 5 237 . 27.g4- 35 11{;.76 ~ 1~.-og 0 301 ~ 23~59 55 1g.~7 1 .9a ~ 137 17~52 l~~ 10.95 lg 13.1 . 730 211 2g.9o 17.20 90 12.33 
9 5~ 17 30.91 10 1g.lg 5 9.09 -10 9g . 221 12~30 151 15·3~ 122 12 .4o :· 11 716 150 20.95 114 lb.J 111 15.50 12 1091! 2g7 26.15 17 . 15.g5 132 12.03 
l~ 161 ·" 3ft. 21.12 . l~ 9.)2 _ 24- 14-.91 42 9 21.4-1 9-52 4- . 9.52 
!15 64 lg 2g~-l2 4- 6 .. 25 5 7.g1 
·1o 532 ~l 17.11 76 14.29 a~ 10.71 17 302 5 21~52 37 12.g~ 16.23 1g 59 1g 30.;50 5 g.l+ 5 g.47 
19 103 2g 27 .:u~ 1o 15~53 10 9o71 20 4E) 6 13 •. 04 · 4 g.70 4 g.70 
21 24g 53 21.3~ ~ - 14.92 §~ 11.69 2Z 332 53 15.9 12.05' 16.27 
~~ 69 20 2g·99 10 14-.49 3 4 .. 33 50, 
15r 
14;;00 10 20.00 ll 22.00 
~~ - g59 17.~ 143 l6.6g 129 15.02 1.15 27 2~. 2J. lg.2 . ll a·57 27 343 51 1 .g7 49 14 .. 29 50 1 ·57 2g 102 21 20.59 16 15.69 11 l0.7g 
1 ~9 141 23 16.31. 9 bo3g lg ~2 .. 77 ~ .;o g5 lg 21 .,lg 6 7 .o6 12 14.12 
·31 63 7 ll.ll. 14 22.22 5 7., 94 
52 1]2 ~~ lg.94 lg 13. 6!J.- 13 9 .. g5 -~ E)6 36.36 ~ 13 .6.1+ g 12 .1.2' 2gg 77 26.74 15.62 35 / 12.15 g 79 12 15.19 13 lb.~ 9 11 . ~9 104S 262 25~00 175' 16.70 151 14 • . 1 
7 7~ 15 16.67 ll 12~22 21 23.33 g 12~ 17.4-1 g~ 12.5~ 65 g.77 9 370 10 2g .• u 16.~"6 60 ~6 .. 22 
13r 23 ]J~:ac79 20 14 • . 0 19 13.e7 q.g 92 19'.'01 75 15-50 go 16 .. 53 
275 52 lg.-91 35 12.7_3 42 15 .. 27 
15l 27 1l.20 23 14-.65 19 12 .10 22 59 2 .• 11 30 13.2g 31 13.72 
Town Number 
109 33 
7g lg 
2g9 67 
. 6o 7 
51 g 
39 5 
152 39 
2 190 46 
3 209 4-2 
4 22 3 g 3j§ 9§ 
7 gg 21 
g 366 g5 
g a~§ ~~ - -
1 l2g 30 
2 171 29 
3 171 35 
4 g3 . 7 
·5 205 46 
~· b7 .l= i~ Og 2~~ 3~ 720 142 ~1 161 25 2 71 ~2 ;. 3 421 94 
~I ~ 14o 2217 6 i~~ 27 7 199 39 g . 150 32 
TABLE II 
( Conelfded) 
30.28 . 
23 .og · 
23.lg 
11.67 
15.69 l2.g2 
25.66 
211-.21 
20.09 
13.64 
22.gl 
14.29 
23ogb 
2)".22; 
26.75 
20.05 
23 .1:!-4 
16.96 
20.47 
g.43 
22 •.. 44 
20.51 
25.00 
14.10 
10.59 
19.72 
15.53 
1b,.,9o 
22 .• _33 
1_9.2~ lg ~~---
14 .. 67 
19 .. 66 
21.33 
7 ll 
4-3 
ll 
5 
5 ;o 
26 
36 
3 gl 
4 
12 
g~ 
69 
15 
20 
22 
7 
31 
ll 
10 
25 
5 
103 
20 
10 
62 
24 
12 
lg 
1 30 
: 23 
2836 
6.;1+2 
11+.10 
l4 . gg 
lg.33 
9.go 
l2.g2 
19.(4 
13.6g 
17.22 
13.61+ 
20.30 
11 .43 
13.64 
14 .. 4g 
1g.g4 
15.72 
11.72 
11.70 
12 .S6 
S.43 
15 _.12 
14.10 
14.71 
11 .. 01 5 .. gg 
14.31 
12.42 
14.og 
14.73 
17.111-
10. 62 
9.7g 
15 ~ og 
15 .. 33 
14._79 
17 
a~ 
11 
5 b 
24 
26 
2~ 
6g 
2 
J 
35 
5l 14 
22 " 
1g 
9 
30 
11 
5 32 
6 
103 
12 
9 
57 14 
15 
22 
1E5 
20 
33 
l3 .06-
Tp~a1 number of Fira't(, Second and Third Choices · • •·• ••••• 911-~7 
Petrcentage of 19~169 children ma~ing Aritllroet'io a First 
I 
Second or Third Choice. ~ •...• ~ .... • •..•. o . . .. ... ... .. .. ... 16 .1t1 
TABLE III 34 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF· 19 . 169 CHILDREN IN 78 TOWNS AND 
CITIES CHOOSING LANGUAGE AS A ~IBST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
_ ....._  ...... ,_ ___ 
rtrit Per ee.nt Second .Pe··-tient · · ·'fhlrd .. Pe~ dent ··- ' 
Town Number ChQ1ee 1st Choiee Choj,ee2nd Choice Choice Jrd Choice 
1 ~ 0 .oo 2 ~ .• og· ~ tt·og 2 L 1.06 4 lh.z6 · .26 
. ~ 3211- 0 .0.0 5 1.54 11 3-39 372 6 ];.61 3 .gl 7 l.gg 
5 237 . ·~ 1.26 .2 • glJ. 11 4.:64-6 301 1.33 3 1.00 7 2.33 
. ~ 137 1 ·4_3 2 1.46 3 2 .. 19 730 3 • l 5 .6g 1~ 1.7g 9 5~ 0 .oo 1 1.g.2 7.27 10 9g 9 .91 12 1.22 15 1.52 
11 716 2 .ag 11 1.'54 11 1.5.4-
12 109g 19 1.10 2g 2.55 3~ 3·a5 i~ 161 1 .62 5 3.11 2. g 42 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2.3~ 
15 64 0 ~ .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
lb 532 ~ .94 7 1.32 17 J.2Q 17 302 1.3.2 3 ·99 5 1.66 1g 59 0 .oo 0 .oo ~ 5.og 19 103 3 2.91 3 2.91 ~·gg 20 46 0 .00 ' 0 .oo 2 
·35 21 z4g 0 .oo ~ 1.21 5 2.02 22 332 3 ·~ 1.20 10 ~:~§ ~~ 69 1 1. 0 .oo 3 50 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2.0.0 
~ ~g g59 g ·93 7 .g1 25 2.91 I 115 0 .oo l .g7 1 .g7 
27 343 2 ·5g 2 ·5g 3 .gi 2g 102 1 ~ 2. 1.~6 3 2.9 . 29 141 .2 1: 2 l . 2 } 2 .. ;1.3 
30 ~5' 1 1 elg 1 1 .1g 3 3 -53 )1 63 0 .. oo 3 4.76 0 .. oo 
32 132 0 .oo 0 .oo 3 2.27 
~~ 66 0 .oo 1 1 .. 52 1 1 .. a2 2gg 4 ' 1.3.9 1 
-35 10 3· 7 35 . 79 1 J-.27 1 1 . 27 2 2.,53 36 . ro4a 10 
-95 26 2.4i§ 43 4.10 
j~ 7~~ 6 6. 67 1a 3.33 5 5·56 2 .27_ l.g9 27 3 .. 64 
~ 370 g 2.16 4 1 .. og 9 2 .J1() ~l 0 .oo 2 1. 46 ' 5 ~-65 41 2 . 41 a 1.03 20 .13 42 27j 2 .:~~ 1.1\-5 4 1•14-5 ~ 15~ 1 4 2.5j 3 1.9~ 22 0 aOO . 3 1.} g 3·5 ~ 45 i09 il! 0 .oo 1 .92 ~ · 1 .a3 
TABLE- III 35 
.·· (Concluded) 
First Per 8en't Second · Per C~n't Third Per eent 
Town Number Choice i~t Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
46 .• 7g 1 1.~g 2 2.56 1 - ~ .. 1 ~2g 
4-7 . 2g9 1 -35 . g 2.17 12 4-.15 q.g 6o 0 .oo 1 1.67 0 .oo 
4-9 51 0 .o.o . 1 1.96 .2 3·9·2 
50 39 0 .oo . J 0 .oo 1 . 2.56 
51 152 1 .66 3 1.97 6 i=~· 52 190 1 :~ ~ 1.5g g §~ 209 1 1 .. 91 3 1~44 22 0 .oo. 1~ - 4.55 1 4.55 
§g 399 1 . . -~-5 4 1.00 15 3.76 35 0 .o.o 1 2.g6 0 .oo 
57 gg o · ,oo 2 2.27 0 .oo 5g 366 2 
·55 3 .g2 g 2.19 g6 ~29 1 .30 10 3.04- 13 3·9a 39 4 .91 a 2.05 :t-6 3.6 61 12g 0 .oo 3.13 a 3-91 62 171 4 2.34 ~ 1.7a 2.34-~~ 171 1 ·5g· 2.3 5 2.a2 -·g3 ... 0 ~00 0 .oo 2 2. 1 
~g 205 1 .4-9 3 1.46 4 1.95 l~ 0 .oo 2 2.a6 2 2.a6 67 0 .oo 3 4. 1 1· 1. 7 6g 227 1 .44 g 3.52 14- 6.17 
69 g5 4 4.71 2 2.35 3 3-53 
70 720 6 .g~ 1g 2.50 23 ).19 
71 161 2 1.2. 3 1.g.6 10 6.21 
72 71 0 .oo . 1 1.41 2 2.g2 
t~ 421 1 .24 2 .4g 16 3 ~80 14o 0 .oo 0 .oo 5 3·57 
~g 11~ 2 1-77 3 2.65 3 2.65 1g 0 •. 00 2 1.og 7 3.go 
t~ 199' 0 .oo 3 1 .51 1 . ·50 150 3 2.0.0 2 1-33 6 4.00 
Total 19,169 153 : ,.go 305 1-59 561. 2.,93 
Total number of First, Second and Third Choiees-- ........ 1019 
Percentage of 19,169 ch11,d:ti~n making LanguaS1l a First_ , 
Second o-r Third Choice. • • • • •••• 0 ••••. • 0 •• • • • •••••••• 0 1o77 
TABLE IV 36 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19~169 OHILDREH IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING PENIIf.ANSHIP. A8 .A IRST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE . . 
First PerC~nt Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
1 4t 3 6.12 1 2 .ol+ ~ 6.12 2 9 1 1.06 1 i.o6 4-.26 
~ 324- 5 1~~4- 10 J.09 15 4.63 372 13 3 ~ 9 23 6.1g i~ 7.20 
-· 
5 ' 237 5 2.10 9 3-79 ~.os 
&' - 301 7 2.33 3 1.00 14 -95 
7 137 2 2.19 7 '5.11 7 5.11 g 730 1o 2.19 22 3.01 29 3·97 
9 9~~ 0 .oo 0 .oo 6 10.91 10 . 1'+ 1.42 25 2.54 20 2•03 
11 716 15 2.09 30 4.19 41 5-73 
12 l09g 37 3-37 50 4.56 57- 5·19 
ia 161 5 3 .. 11 5 3.11 12 4:jg 42 1 2.3g 3 7.14 2 
i~ 64-- 0 .oo 2 3.13 2 3.1] 532 5 .94 2b 3.(6 -2g 5.26 17 302 2 .66 g 2.65 . 10 J.)l 1g 59 0 .oo 4 6.77 0 .oo 19 103 2 1.9ij. j . 4.g5 3 2.91 20 . 4-b l 2.17 ~:~ 3 6.52 21 24-g 5 2.02 1o 23 9 .. 27 22 332 1g 5.42 23 6.93 1g ~=~ ~l ~6 1 - '1·:~ ·- · - ' c::; ~:53 J 0 1 ~g g59 2~ 2.6g 26 3.03 4.89 115 3.4g 1 .g7 11 9-57 27 343 5 1.46 14 5·54 21 6.12 2g 102 3 2.94 3-92 9 g .g2 89 141 7 4-.96 12 g.51 11 7 .. 1>0 30 g5 5 5.sg 2 2.35 a r;.,gg 31 63 l 1.59 0 .oo El .. 35 
32 132- 2 1.52 9 6.g2 7 5-30 33 66 3 -4.55 2 3.03 2 3-03 
j~ 2gg 11 3.g2 1a 5.2.1 1g 5.25 
' ~ 2 2.53 ~ . 06 . 3 3.£50 36 10 23 2.19 144 .-20 4i 3 .. 91 37 7~~ 2 2.22 5 5.56 3 [·33 3g 7 .94- 2g 3·79 31 .. 17 ~ 370 3· .go g 2.1Ei g 2 . lb-~4 ~ 3-65 4 ? ... Q? 9 6.57 41 .83 10 2 .07 11 2 '='7 ~ .... 
!ABLE IV {Concluded) 
3 7 
----------------~- ~- - ~-- ,-- ----~--~------~~----~--------First Pe:f Cent.;. Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Ton Number Choice 1s-tAUtd!ce Choie~ 2nd Choice -:olidifie· Jrd Choio 
Total 
2'75 
157 
2'26 
109 
7g 
2g9 
6o 
51 
39 
-152 
190 
209 
22 
399 
35 gg 
366 
329 
439 12g 
171 
171 
g3 
205 
~~ 
227 
g5 
720 
161 
71 4-21 . 
14o 
113 
1g4 
lC)q 
150 
10 
~ 
g 
2 
1 
9 
2 
1 
0 
2 
6 
5 
1 
10 
4-
1 
21 
g 
11 
3 
2 
4 
7 
3 
1 
20 
6 
23 
5 
0 
12 
3 
10 
4-
2 
0 
4-87 
lg 
10 
9 
10 
4-
g 
4-
0 
0 
5 
17 
12 
~ 
3 
1g 
17 
17 
6 
9 
5 
3 22 
l 
1 
20 
l:j. 
3g 
1 
11 
4-
R 
4 
4- olO 
ao · 
g 
16 
5 
1~ 
5 
4 
5 
22 
9 i l 
12 g 
2g 
10 
26 
6 
15 
5 , . . 
15 
5 
2 la 
30 g 
4-
26 
6 
6 
6 
14-
6 
5-05 
Total number of First, Second and Third Choices •.•••..•. •••••••• •• 22 
Percentage of 19,169 ch~ldren making Penmansh2p a First, 
Second, or Third. Choi-ce o • . • •••••• . D •••••••••• • •••• ••• ••• •• • • ·() • .• • • • • 3. I 
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T~E V 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19 169 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWN AND 
CITIES CHOOSING SPELLING AS A'FIRST, SECOND · OR THIBD CHOICE 
first Per Cent Second · Per Cent t Third Per Cen'C 
Town Number Choice let ·choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice Jrd Choice 
' 
1 49 7 114-t'29 10 20 •. 41 9 1g,~ 2 3~~ 7' lk:·cia .16 1~.02 J. 7 •· a ~t;/ 52 1 .• 05 l3-5g 372 12~63 6o 16 ... 13 52 13.9g 
~· 237 22 9.2g 4g 20.!·25 ~ 1~·50 301 23 7 ~ 614- 39 l2•9b ]. .62 
7 137 1g 13~14-· · 27 19-71 13 9-~· g •'730 g6 wr~ 145 19.g6 91 12.J.4:7 
9 
'a 5 9.;09 9 16.]6 7 12 .73 10 9g 165 16.77 '22~ 22.66 1~~ 14.13 11 716 61 g.52 11 15.92 11. 73 12 109g 159 14.g5 247 22.;50 147 13-~9 13 161 17 10~56 · 35 21.74 20 12 •. 2 
. 14 l.J.2 3 7·114- 3 7.14- 1 6 14-.29 15 64 10 15 •. 63 7 10.94 9 14-.o6 
16 532 61;. 12~03" go l5 .. 0h- 70 13.16 
17 302 · 25 g.2g 52 17.22 35 11.59 
l~ 59 1 1.69 9 15.25 7 1l .g6 103 13 12.62 lg 17 .q.g 11 10 .6g 20 lt-6 6 13.04 q. g.70 5 lO.g7 
.2J.... ·24-g 26 10;;.4g 4-l 16·.53 ~ 15.,73 ~2 332 5g 17 .4-7 72 2leb9 13.2~ 
~a ~~ 4 . ;.go 10 14-.49 13 lg .. g · 0 3 6 .. oo 6 12 .00 5 10.00 25 g59 ~03 n«W 156 1S .. l6 121 114-.09 2b 115 l~ rni": _:; · 21 1g.26 u 1.4-.I~ 27 34-J- 11 .•. 9s: 1.;.9 14-. 29 13. ·1 2g 102 19 1e .. 65 20 19.61 12 11.76 
29 ' 141 ' 16 11"35 29 20 .. 57 16 11 .. 35 30 g5 4 4.71 l~ 14-.12 12 14.12 
31 63 12 19 ~o~r 6 9. 52 9 114-.29 32 132 lQ 7·5g 7 5o)O 20 15•15 
~~ 66 g 12.~2 21 31 .. g2 10 15 .15 2gg 2g . 9 •. l2 4-9 17_ ·ij ,;_. 33· 11.45 
j~ ·~ 10 12. 6 13 16. g 10.13 10 .. ~93 . g.g7 .. 1gg 17 .. -94- 13g 13 .. :17 
lT ~0 U .·. 12.22· 17 lg._g9 g g_g9 
·· ;g 
. 7 1 gg 1~.23 l~i lg.~ 96 12.96 ~ 370 18 .:22 ll..O?.! 56 1~ .1!1-~4 20 14-.fiio 23 16·.79 20 1 .60 ~1 49 10.12 79 16.32 ' 53 10.95 
... 
a9 
TABLE V 
( Conctlude.d) -
- First Per Cent . ·Seconcl i-er Cen' Third Per Cent 
Table Number Choice let Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choic49 
~2 275 24- g.73 36 13.09 32 11. 64-
~ 15l 16 10.19 2~ 15 •. 29 23 14-.65 22 11 l+.g7 27 .11.95 27 11.95 
ttg 109 12 11.00 25 22.9~ 1g 16.51 7g 1g 23.og 15 19.23 9 11.~>+ 
4-7 ~26 30 10.3g 62 21.~ 33 11. 2 43 5 g.33 7 11 •. 67 9 15.00 
49 51 3 ,.gg g 15e69_ 6 11.76 
50 39 1 2o56 q. 10 •. 26 7 17.9a 
51 . 152 23 1~.13 29 19 .m~ 1~ ' 1l.S 
52 ;L90 ~z 1 .21 4-3 22.63 30 15.79 §~ 209 17 .. 22 29 1~.g7 34 16.2[ 22 2 l~:t~ 1 ·· 55 3 1~. 6 . §~ 399 62 gg 22.31 59 1 -79_ 35 4- 11. 3 6 17 :.14- 1 2.g6 
57 gg ;. 6 6.g2 17 19.~ 9 10 .23 5g 366 gi 10·6~ 71 19 •. . a; 1a.31 gg ~29 1g.5J4. 56 17.·02 1 -~ }.9 5.6 12.76 70 15.4a 59 13 • . . 
61 12,g 13 10.16 30 23 •. . 17 J.3;..2g 
62 171 25 14-.62 36 21.05 54 15.79 ~~ 171 25 14 62 3g 22.23 19 ·ga ~ -
2@5 26 lO . g~ 14 l6.g7 
g 4·6 ~g 9·7 31 1a.12 30 1 .63 7g 4 5·13 11 1 o10 16 20 .51 
67 6g 13 19.12 12 17.65 11 16.11§ 6g 227 30 1] . 22 4g 2l.15 27 ' 1l·.g9 
69 g5 14- 1,6. 47 14- 16. 4-7 15 17.65 
70 720 119 16 .53 153 21.25 72 10.00 
71 161 11 6.g3 23 14-.-24 23 14.29 
72 71 14- 19.72 16 22.5 6 g .. 1+5 
~l 4-21 4-1 9. 74- 75 17 •. gl 53 12.59 14o 25 l ] . g6 31 22.14- 20 14.,29 
75 11~ 12 10.62 21 H~ . 58 12 10.62 
76 18 24- 13 .olt 38 20.b~ 36 19 -56 
77 199 19 9-55 23. 11 . 5 31 la~sg 715 150 1~ · 10 .00 26 
' 
17.3J 22 1 .. 67 
Tota1 . 6Q 19,1 ' , -22gs l il.- 94- 345 4- 18 •. 02 2550 13 .30 
.,_,._...:an. 
Total numberof Fi ::r;es,, Second e nd Third Choices .. . 
• e • • • • • • • • • g292 
Total percentages of 19,169 children making Spelling a First , 
Second or Third Choicet 1 4- .. 4-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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..... TABLE V! 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19 Fl69 . CHILDR£N IN 78 TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING GEOGRAPHY AS A IRST,SECOND OR THIRD C~OICE 
' 
Town Number 
Firat Per .Cent Second 
Choice ist Choice Choice 
Per Cent Thtrd j)er cent 
2nd Choice Oho~e 3rd·Cho1oe 
... 
1 ~4 0 .oo 0 .o.o 0 .o.o. 2 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~ 321+ 11 3 '~)9 25 7-72 20 6.17 ~72 0 .co ~ 1.61 12 3.23 · 5 37 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~ 301 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 137 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo g 730 38 5.21 52 7.12 71+ 10 .11+ 
9 5a 0 .oo 0 .co 2 ).611-10 9e1 54 . , .11-a 66 6.71 65 6.61 
11 716 1 .1 1 .l.ll- 5 • 70 12 109e1 61 5.5.6 91 !.20 100 9.11 
i~ 1.6-l. 0 .oo 0 .o.o 0 .oo ., 1\.2 0 .oo 0 .po 0 .oo 
15 61\. 0 .co 0 .oo 0 .oo 
1b 532 Q. .oo- 0 .o.o 0 .oo 
17 302 1 -33 0 .oo 1 .J-3 
18 59 0 .oo 0 .oo . 0 .oo 
19 103 0 .oo 3 2.9.1 8 7 -77 
20. 20 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 
21 2l.J.8 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .oo 
22 332 26 7-83 29 8.73 28 8..,4-3 
~~ 69 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 50 0 .. oo 0 .oo 3 6 .. oo 25 859 0 .oo 0 ~oo 0 .oo 
20 115 3 2 .61 5 1+ .. 3,5 7 6.09 
~~ 31+3 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 102 1 .. 98 6 5.8g 17 16.67 
29 11+1 0 .oo 0 oOO 0 .oo 
30 85 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .. oo 
31 ' .63 0 .oo 0 .. o.o 0 .o.o J2 .. ~ 132 0 .oo 0 ,.00 0 .... oo 
5~ 66 0 .oo 5 7- 5"8 3 4.55 288 7 2 .. 1+3 12 4-.17 17 5 .. 90 
sg 79 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 1Ql:\.g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
37 7~~ 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 38 12 i.62 23 3.10 45 6.07 ~ 370 0 ,.oc 0 .oo 0 .oo ~~ ·0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 41 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .; QO 
TABLE VI 41 (Concluded) 
--~"- -~......-~-~ ----
First !>er Oent Second Per Cenrt Third Per Cent 
ToWQ Number Jhoiee t_etOhaict!'· Choice 2nd Cho1cr Choice. 3rd Choice 
11-2 275 13 1:1-.73 23 8 .36 20 7·27 
tt~ 15~ 7 4.11-6 9 5· 7-3 13 8 .. 2$ 22 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
·,. tt~ 109 5 ~ . 59 g 7.31+ 1 . 92 278 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 oOO 
1~7 2gq 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 ~00 
~ 6b 0 .oo 0 .o.o 0 .oo 
49 51 2 3.92 2 3-92 3 5 . 88 
50 39 0 .oo. 0 .ao 0 .oo 
51 1~2 3 1.97 3 1.97 9 5 ·92 
52 I90' I 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 : .oo 
§~ eoq 3 l ·. !t-4 7 3.35 17 g .,l) 22 0 .. o.o 0 .oo 0 . • o.o 
§g 399 2 .50 '5 1.25 6 1 .50 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 
~~ gg 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 : .oo 366 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
59 ~29 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
60 · 39 1 .23 1 .. 23 0 .oo 
61 12g () .oo 0 . OQ 0 .oo 
62 17~ 0, .oo 0 .oo Q .oo ~~ 171 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .oo g3 0 .o.o 6 7o23 7 8. 43 
~~ 2'05 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .oo '. 78 Q .. oo· 0 .oo 0 .oo 
67 68 0 .oo 4 5 ogg 2 2 .. 94 
68 227 0 .oo 0 .00 0 .. oo 
~6 85 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 ~00 720 25 3-47 l.l,.g 6 .. 67 53 7.36 
t~ 161 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 800 71 0 .. o.o 0 .oo 0 ~,00 
~~ 421 22 5o 23 19 4.51 21 lt.99 14<> 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .. oo 
t~ 11~ 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 . .. oo lg '1·2 6.52 g 4- .. 34 10 5 .. 4J 
t~ 199 0 .oo 0 .co 0 .. oo 150. 0 .oo 0 .00 0 .oo 
Total 199169 310 1.62 467 2 .. 44 ~69 2.97 
. . ; l ===-~ 
Total number ot First, Second. and Thi rd Choices 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 • • • 0 "' · CI:!· if;: .'~ ' l:i46 
Percentage ot 19,169 children ma~"' Geography a Firat, 
Second or Third Choice , -o o - -c~ · o ... • o • - o o e ·o . o ·o • · o - • . c e . o. o o o o. o " o o • • ,. o • o • - • • o • 2~)1t-
TABLE VII 
. ~ .. : . ~ . 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19 169 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS AND 
CITIES CHOOSING .HISTORY AS A FfasT, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
\ . 
~-~--~ u- - -- F1rel Per Cent . Seco.n4 Per Oent Tllird Per ' Cent 
Town Number Choice l 'Bt\.{Jhoice Choice 2nd Choice Choio' Jpd Choice 
'/ 0 
0 
~3 10 
,, 0 
0 
0 
70 
6~ 
6 
73 
0 
Oc .. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
5 
0 
0 
20 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
17 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
14 
0 
0 
0 
54 
0 
0 
0 
-· .• oo 
.. oo 
4.01 
2.69 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
§:~ 
6.71 
.g4 
6.65 
.oo 
.oo 
.o.o 
.oo 
.66 
.oo 
4.g; 
.co 
.oo 
6.02 
.oo. 
2.00 
.oo 
3-4~ 
.oo 
16.67 
.oo 
< .oo 
c.OO 
.oo 
~:~g 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
7-29 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
-o· 
0 
- 17 
15 
0 
0 
0 gg 
3 g9 
g 
1L4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
7 
0 Q\ 
22 
0 
1 
0 
3 
0 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
2]. 
0 
0 
0 
65 
0 
0 
0 
.oo 
.oo 
~:~j 
.oo 
.oo 
..00 
12._ o .. i 5.4 
9.0 
1~12 
10.39 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
·33 
.QO 
6.go 
.oo 
.oo 
6.63 
.oo 
2.00 
.oo 
2.61 
.oo 
10. 7-g 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
7·5g 
7.29 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
8.77 
.o.o 
.oo 
.oo 
0 
0 
20 
27 
0 
0 
0 
99 
"' '"'0 
lOg 
' g_· 
133 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
15 
0 
0 
24 
0 
2 
0 g 
15 
0 
o , 
0 
0 
g 
14 
0 
0 
0 
49 
0 
0 
0 
.oo 
.oo 
6.17 
7.26 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
13--56 
· ··.oo 
10.9g 
1ri.2 
12.12 
.o.o 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
2•32 
.oo 
14.;6 
.oo 
.oo 
7.23 
.oo 4.oo 
.o.o 
7--g3·· 
.oo 
14.(0 
.oo 
.. oo 
.oo 
.oo 
12 .12 
4.g6 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
6.61 
.oo 
.. oo 
.oo 
TABLE VII 
( Ooqcl~uded) 
43 
Town Number Fire"~; Per Cent Second P'er Cent Third Per Cent 
··Total 19,169 
Choice let Oheice Choice ZDd Choice. Choice 3rd Oho1ce 
27 
3 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
13 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 6; 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
16 
0 
0 
9.g_2 
1.91 
.o.o 
5-50 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
11.76 
.-DO 
~·55' 
.oo 
1.91 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.o.o 
.oo 
._46 
.Jg 
.oo 
.oo 
u.os: .. 
.oo 
.oo 
10.29 
.oo 
.oo 
g.i5 
.. oo 
.oo 
4.7.5 
.oo 
.oo 
g.69 
.oo 
.oo 
30 
11 
.•:'' 0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
7 
. .. o· 
- 16 
0 
g 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 lg 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
66 
o. 
0 
4o 
0 
0 
26 
0 
0 
717 
16.9.1 7 .01, · 
.oo 
g.26 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
1).72 
.oo 
10.5) 
.oo 
3.g3 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
2.2g 
.oo . 
• oo 
.oo 
21.69 
.oo 
sOO 
s .g2 
.oo 
.qo 
9'.17 
.. oo 
.. oo 
9--50 
.oo 
.oo 
14.13 
.oo 
.oo 
;4 
10 
0 
g 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
21 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
·6 
.J 
0 
0 
g 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 &~ 
0 
0 
21 
0 
·0 
21 
0 
9 
755 
12.36 
6.37 
.oo 
7·34 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
·7.!4 
.co 
1).g2 
.o.o 
4.7g 
.o.o 
.co 
'' ~00 
.o.o 
.oo 
.oo 
·1t.37 
2.o34 
.o.o 
.oo 
9.64 
.oo 
.oo 
13 .. 24 
.oo 
.oo 
ct .6l . 
.oo 
.oo 
4. 9·9 
.. oo 
.oo 
11.41 
.oo 
.oo 
3-99 
Total number of Firat, Second and Third Choices .... . ...... . • .,;e....-- 20!0 
Percentage of 19,169 children making Hiatolty a · Firat, 
Second or Third Choice •••••••.••••.•• .•.• .• _ ••.••. ·• .............. ....... •·· ·'- .. 5<J 
44 
TABLE VIII 
~UJciER AND PERCENTAG~S OF 19 Jl69 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS 
.AND CITIES CHOOSE G SOCI _ STUDIES AS A FIRST, 
SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
__ , ·~ -.- ·- ·--
E'irst Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number. Choice let Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
i 
1 . - ~~ l 2.04- 4 8.16 5 10.20_ 
... -··-2 9 9.51 7 7.45 i~ l~,ogJ ~ 324 1g 5.56 ~a 7_.72 .32 372 19 5.11 6.45 15 4-.03 g 237 26 10~24 ~ 12.-23 25 10.54 301 26 g.; . 14.62 29: 9.6) 
~ 7 ,, 137 lb 12 .4-l 13 91 .~9~ 12 g~76 g ·, 730 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
9 9~a 2 3.64 1 ·l.g2 3 5.45 10 
5g 
.)0 6f ·51 6~ .7J.: ll 71.-6 7.g2 g.52 9.22 12 109g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo i~ 161 14- g .• 70 14 1~:~~ 23 14-.29 42 2 4.76 7 7 16.67 15 5~~ 7~ l tt ·; ~6 ~6 17.U~ 12 lge~5 16 1t:§~ 6o 11 . . g 17 302 20 6.62 21. 32 10 ;60 1g 59 6 10.16 g 13-55 4 6.77 
19 103 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 
20 l+b 10 21.74- 2 4-.35 ,2 J.t_e35 
21 . 24g 13 5.24 2g 11~29 ~ 30 12 .10 . 
22 332 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 •. oo 
2~ 69 9 1).04 11+ 20.29 4- 5.go 2 50 3 5.oo 6 12.00 3 b.OO 25 g59 92 10.~ 90 10. }d.g g2 9·55 26 115 lj. 3. 2 1.-74 1 .g7 
27 343 41 11.95 4-3 12.54- 35 10.21 2g 102 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .oo 
29 141 6 4-.26 IB lOo64 12 g.,;l 30 g5 g 9.41 g 9 •. l.t-1 10 Il•I§ 31 63 7 11 .11 6 9o.52 11 17.- b 32 132 15 11.36 7 5o30 10 7-5g 
j~ 66 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 2gg 13 ~-51 ).6 5 .. 56 10 3 . l.t-~ j~ 79 11 13.92 9 7.,59 10 12.6 Iofl.g lOg 10o31 116 11 .. 07 14-2 l3c5t 37 40 9 10.00 . g s.g4 d a:~s. 3g 7 l: .. . ---~2:.::.- 2.97 27 3.6 - -~ 370 22 5-95 lj.g 12.97 12.lb 137 16 11.6g 15 l.0.-95 1g 13.14 
45 
TABLE VIII ( Conc1 uded) 
?iret Per Oet1t Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Ohoi~e 1a; Chpice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
41 ltglt ~ 13.64- 72 14-.gg 56 -11-57 
42 275 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~ 157 0 .oo 0 .co 0 .oo 226 21 9.29 26 "11.51 26 11.51 
~ 109 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 72! 2 2.56 g. 10.26 12 . 15-39 
47 2g9 26 9.00 21 7 •. 27 31 10.l3 
_q.g 60 5 8.33 5 g •. 33 lt 6. 7 
49 51 0 .oo 0 .oo 'o .oo 
50 39 0 .co 3 7.69 7 17.95 
51 152 0 .. oo o· .oo 0 .oo 
52 190 21+ 'l2-.-6J 22 l1·5g ia 15.26 §~ 209 5 2.39 5 2-'-a 6.70 22 5 22.73 2~ 1i:~2 2 -9-09 §~ 399 31 7·7l 3a g-2.7 35 1 2.8 l ~.l!6 11•11-3 
57 8g 14 15.91 g 9.04 16 lg.lg 5g 366 43 11.75 51 13.9 55 15.05 
~ a29 27 8.21 ~i 10.)3 39 ll.ig5 39 3g 8 .. 66 9-57 50 11.-39 
61. 12g 12 9.3g 11 g·5a 14- lO.a4-6a 171 15 -=-- - - ~J-77 17 9-9 23 13.- 5 
~l 171 23 13.45 19 11.11 1g 10.53 ~3 0 .oo 0-
··§0 0 .,QO 65 205 12 5.t~5 11 5· · 7 - 1~ 7 .J2 66 -,_g g 10.26 1· g-~7 5ol3 67 6g 2 2.94 1 1. 7 1 1.4-7 Gg 227 34 14.9g 19 8.37_ 32 14.10 
69 g5 10 11.76 10 11.7_6 4- 4-.71 
70 720 13 l.gl 12 1 . 67 11 ~ -53 
71 161 20 12 .. 42 i~ 11+.29 llt .- g.70 72 71 g 11. 27 19 .. ~2 11+ 19 .,72 
t~ 4-21 12 2.g5 11 2. 1 16 3.go 14o 13 9 .. 29 11 z..g6 21 1~.00 }g 11~ 9 1·91 5 .4-2 5 . 42 lg 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
77 199 i~ 6 .. 53 13 6.53 1g 4 .. 05 7g 150 9-33 16 10.67 22 1 . 67 
Total 19,169 12)2 6.43 i316 6.g7 llk)3 ? .. 32 
Total number of Fir~ Second and Third Choice.s . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3951 
I 
Percentage of 1?,169 children making Social ~tudiea 
a First, Second or Third Choice 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • J • • • 6,. g7 
TABLE IX 16 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 1f 169 CHILDREN IN Ml T,OWN~ AND 
- CITIES CHOOSING ART AS ' A· I~T, SECGND OR T RD CHOICE · 
- . -- . ' ' ... . . .. -~ - . . 
- --
~ .,- ~· -
. . -- · · · · First ·-"P~i-::=-oent -Secotld ·· Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number ~oiee -let- Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Ch,oice 
.. ·' 
1 
3* 
6 12.24- 4- g.16 3 6.12 . 2 15 15 ~ -96 10 10.1.6 lb 17.02 ~ - 40 1'2 -34- ~~ 11.73 49 15.t2 J72 59 15.g6 12.34 4-1 11.02 ~- 237 ~ 16)+5 ~j 14-.3 29 12.23 301 15.95 14-.29 i~ 14-.29 7 137 3~ 22.63 25 1g~25 10 .. 22 g 730 "79 10.g2 7~ 10.00 75 10.;27 9 55 g 14.54- 7-27 7 12.73 10 9g3 110 11.lg 113 ·· 1l.l+i! 131 13-31 11 716 .73 10.20 109 15 ~ 22 79 1-1.03 12 109g 122 11~1:1 132 12.05 131 11.a3 1~ 1o1 25 la·51 23 14.29 .20 12. 2 1 42 2 - • 7"6 g 19.05 7 16.6~ 1~ 64- 12 1g.75 13 .20.31 17 26.5 1. :" 532 g6 ~6.17 ~~ - 1~.2~ 5g 10.90 17 302 69 2.~~ l .2 2~ ~.E52 1g 59 11 1g.6- g 13.55 
-77 19 103 9 - g.74 ', 14 13-5~ 10 9·71 '20 . 4b 
4g 10.g7 10 21 .7- g 17-39 '21 24g lg.55 30 12.10 29 11.69 22 332 45 - 13 ·55 19 5-72 26 7-g3 2~ o9 4 10.15 E5 g ,70 6 g,70 2 . 50 g.oo _ q 1~.00 2 4.oo 25 gf1. 161 1~-~4 127 1 ' . 7g 112 11.04 26 l 5 19 1 •· 2 17 14.7g 13 l -30 27 343 65 1g.95 4-3 12.54- 3g 11.og 2g 102 6 g_g2 7 6.g6 5 4.90 29 1·41 24 17.02 24 17.02 ,22 15.61 30 g5 19 22 -35- 17 20.00 10 11.76 31 ' 163 . 17 26.4g g 12.70 7 11.11 32 - 132 27 20. 6 2g 21.21 17 12.gg 3~ 66 3g r.sg - 6 9-09 11 16.67 3 2gg 12.50 36 12.50 25 g,6g 35 - ~ 12 15.1:a 12 15.19 - 7 g,g6 36 10 167 15-9 .. 137 13.07 11g 11.26 37 7~~ g ELg9 ' 1g 20.00 13 14.44 3g 117 15 ·7a 103 13-90 g9 12 .01 ~ 370 49 13.2 50 13-51 ig ·9.46 l~4 2g 20.44 19 13.g7 11.6g 41 90 1g.59 65 13.43 5,2 10 ·74-42 ~75 33 1.2.00 31 11.27 25 9 -09 
·--
--
TABLE I X 
(Concluded) 
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. Firat Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choic.e 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Ohoioe 
157 
226 
109 
7g 
2g9 
6o 
51 
39 152 
190 
209 
22 
399 
35 
3~~ 
329 
439 
12g 
171 
171 
g3 
205 
7_8 6g 
2~~ 
720 
161 
71 4-21 
14o 
113-
lg4 
199 
l~(' 
* 
34 
37 
11 
6 
53 g 
10 
9 
23 
23 
2b 
5 62 
6 
~! 3 . 
91 
17 
39 
20 
17 
4g 
21 
g 
31 
15 
112 
22 
. 10 
51 
19 
21 
-=~--
24-
Total 19 ,l69 2895 
21.66 
16.37 
10.09 
7.69 
lg.34-
13-33 
19.61 
23 .m~ · 
15.13 
12.11 
12.44-
22.73 
15-54 17.14 
19.32 
15.03 
10.33 
20.73 
·13.2g 
22.gl 
11.]0 
2Q.4g 
21.4-1. 
26.92 
11.76 
13.66 
17.65 
15.56 
i~:'~~ 
12.11 
13.57 
l g.59 
14-.67 
2}.12 
lb.OO 
u~ 
2g 
10 
4 
4-4 
10 
6 
9 11 
30 
22 
2 
6o 
5 g 
J4 
31 
50 
17 
27 
22 
15 
32 
11 
7 
23 
10 
g9 
21 
13 
55 23 
13 23 . 
3g 
22 
24-g6 
11.46 
12.39 
9.17 
5.13 
15.22 
16.67_ 
11.76 
23.og 
7,.24 
15!079 
10.53 
9.09 
15.04 
14.29 
9.09 
9.29 
9.42 
11.39 
13.·2g 
15.79 
12.g6 
l g.07 
15.61 
14.10 
10.29 
10.13 
ll . ]b 
12 .36 
13 .04-
lg,31 
13 .0~ 
16.43 
11 .,-o 
1~ -50 
1~.10 
l.ll-. 67 
12 .. 97 ·2197 1 1 .11-6 
Total number of Firat, Second and Third Choices • o •••• • ••••• o•• 757g 
Percentage of 19;169 children making Art a First , 
Second or Third Choice o· · · ··· ··· ··· ·· · ·· · ·· · ••· ·•·· ······ ··l3.lel 
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TA:SLE X 
NUMBER . A!fD· PERCENTAGES OF 1 ~tl.69 CHILDREN IN 78 TOWNS AND 
OITI.ES CHOOS'I'HG MT)SIO AS· A ;,..~ SECOND GR THIRD CHOICE 
Town Number First Per Cent Second Per Cent Thi:t"d Per Cent 
Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Cho:tCJe Choice 3rd Choice 
1 ~~ l 2.0.4 4 E5 .16 12 24-.4-9 2 22 23 .4o 14- 14- . g9 g g.51 
~ 324- 22 6.7! 26 g .. o2 23 7-10 372 3g l0.22 '+7 12. 63 38 10.22 
'5 237 18 '7·59 24 10 .12 ~ 13.50 6 301 18 5 .. 9g 41 13.62 13 .. 29 
7 137 8 5 .2t4: 14 10 .. 22 12 8~76 g 730 2! 3.glt- 50 6 .. g.5 61 8 .. }6 
9 9~, ~[ 5-~ J.t. ~ :j4 11 20.00 10 5-4-9 86 13'6 13.a2 
11 (16 5g 8 .. 10 78' 10.89 89 12 .4~ 
12 109g 33 ].01 4g 4- .. 37 63 5-~ 1~ 1b1 11 ~ b .• g1 lJ~ 11,18 1 2 7· 1 ' 42 . 2::· 4.,.7'5 .. 7 16.67 4 9.52 
iR 6lf. ~- l 1._,.,56 3 4. 69 4 6.25 532. 43 g.og ·, .~ . g .. gJ 56 10.53 17 ,302 20 6.62 
. i~:g4 30 9o93 18 59 5 8.4:7 11 g 13-~5 
19 103 11 10 .68 13 ~2,.,62- 12 11. 5 
20 4€;' 2 4-.35 9 19.57 2a 10.g7 21 248 20 8.0b 31 l2 . g.O 9 .68 
22 332 7 2~~ 22 6. 3 26 7 -!3 2~ •' .. 69 2 2.90 7 ·' ·, 10 .15 e 11.59 
2 50 13 26.oo 7g 6.oo 5 10 . 00 25 859 92 10 . 71 g.g5 l~~ 12 . 69 26 115 7 6.09 9 7·g3 12.17 
·• 27 343 15 4. 37_ 36 10 •50 41 11.95 
28 102 7 6.g6 ll :'; l0.7g ~~ 12.,75 29 141 10 ] .09 9 6. ;;g 17.02 
30 ~5 12 1 4 . 12 ll 12.94 9 10.59 
31 63 2 3.17 6 9.52 6 9 .. 52 
32 1}2 5 3o79 10 7·5g ll g.33 
5~ 66 g 12.12 2 3 -03 Jl 10.61 2gg lg 6 . 2.5 26 9.03 12.50 3g 10~ 5 6.23 9 11 .39 9 1l.J9 3 70 6obg 97 9 . 26 .. :tl.! 11 .-26 
37 
7t'i 
17 l g. g9 g g.g9 7 7·7'g 38 5g 7·g3 6o g . l,O g7 11 · 41.1-~ 370 26 7.03 34 .9•1! 24 6. 9 ij~ 10 1:~ 15 10 .95 9 6 .~7 41 31 3g . 1·85 ~ 5! 11__._ a 
TABLE X 
(Concluded) 
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---~ .. --~·· -· .... •. _____ _,__ _ ___,; ________________ _ 
First Per Cent $econd Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice 1st Choice. Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
4-2._ __ 275 
43 . i57 
44 226 
~ 109 
4-b 7g 
1+7 •''2g9 
4; 6o 
4-9 51 
50 39 
51 152 
52 190 
5~ 209 ~~ 3~~ 5o 35 57 gg 
5g 366 
~9 329 
oO 1+39 
61 12g 
62 - 171 
63 171 
64 g3 
65 2® 
66 7g 61 6g 
. 6! ·227 
69 S5 
70 720 
71 161 
72 71 
7_· 3 4-21 
74 14o 
7~ 113 t6 lgl+ 
77 199 
7! ' 150 
26·· ' ' ; . 9.45 
16 10.19 
20 g_g, 
l+ ].67 
5 6.41 
20 6.92 
3 5.00 4 7.gl+ 
3 7.69 
g 5.26 
11 5-79 5 2.39 
0 .oo 
11. 2,16 
3 g.~57 
g ~.09 
17 .64 
15 1+.56 
22... 5.01 
9 7-03 9 5.2b 
17 9-94 
g 9.64 
13 6.34 
3 3.g5 
3 4.41 
13 5·73 5 5 .. gg 
lg 2 •. 50 
6 .3. 73 
4 5.63 
43 10 .. 21 
13 9e29 
9 7-9-7 9 4 .. 89 
16 s.o4 
4 2 .• 67 
Total 19,169 1236 
29 
17 
31 
13 
5 24 
g 
l 
15 
l.Cl' 
1.~ 
23 
6 
11 
~ 
12 
11 lr 
29 
7 
9 
19 g 
31+ 
11 
3 38 
12 g 
g 
32 
11 
1.697 
29 
25 
31 
12 
9 
32 g 
2 
12 
12 
17 
0 
31 
6 
10 
26 
32 
35 
21 
11 
21+ 
10 
27 g 
23 
12 
77 lg 
g 
45 lg 
12 
16 
2g 
16 
2012 
10~51+ 
15.92 
13-72 
11.00 
11.54 
11.07 
s.oo 
11-76 
5·13 7.g9 
6.32 
g.l3 
.oo 
7. 7.7 
17 . 111-
11.36 
7.10 
9-73 
7-97 16 .1+1 
6.1+3 
l4.ol+ 
12 -- 05 
13 .. 17 
11&54 
s .. g2 
10.13 
ll+.l-2 
10 .. 69 
11.18 
11 .. 27 
l.Oo69 
12',.g6 
10.,62 
g. 69 
14.07 
10 .. 67 
10 .. 50 
Total -numbell' of First, Second and Third Choices. • ., . ... . . .. ~ .. .,14,9!1-5 
Percentage of 19,1.69 children making Music a First, 
Second or -Third Oh.oice ••.•••••.•.....•.•...• f ••• • •••• •• ~ . .. . 8 .. 60 
50 
TABLE XI 
NUMBER ANI;> PERCENTAGES OF 19 Al69 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
OHO.OSING SCIENCE AS FIRS'r t SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
~ . - -~ . 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choi ce Choi c.e 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choi ce 
1 ~ ~ 6o12 3 6.12 1 2.04 2 6 •. ~8 g. 8.51 7 7· 45 ~/ 324- ~i lO:.lg 19 5~g6 32 9.88 ,• 372 11 .02 2g 1·53 31 8.33 ~ 237 j~ 8.01 15 6.)2 19 8.01 301 11 .30 20 6.64 31 10 . ~0 7 137 9 6. 57 11 8 . 0)· 17 12. ' 1 g 730 51 6.9g 4-9 6.~1 62 8 .. 4-9 9 . 9~~ 1 l.g~ 2 3 .. 4 ~ 10.91 10 67 6.83 53 5·39 71 7.,22 11 716 61 8 .. 52 38 ~.31 63 g. go 12 109g 91 3 . 20 53 .g3 111 10 .. 11 i~ 161 17 10 .56 13 g.or 114- g~ .7o-4-2 1 2.)8 3 ·7.,1 · 4- 9·52 15 64 10 15.63 g 12 . 50 ~ 10 .~4 1b 532 2_9 5 olt5 3~· 6.39 8 .. 6 17 30? 23 7.62 19 6.29 37 12 $2~ 18 59 2 ] .3g 2 3.3g 10 16.9 19 103 17 lb.50 1.0 9· 71 ll+ 13-59 20 l.i-6 0 .oo 7 1a :~ 9 l9 -a7 ,, 21 24-8 22 8.8.7 11 21 8. 4 22 332 42 12 . 65 30 9.03 33 9·9 
~~ 69 1.0 1.4. 4-l 4 5.80 12 17 .,39 50 6 12oOO g lb . OO 5 10.00 25 859 54 6.29 49 5-70 6o 6.~8 26 115 12 10.43 g 9 .. 96 12 10. 3 
27 311-3 4o 11.66 30 ~.,75 3g 11.Qg 2g 102 8 ? .. 84 9 g~g2 7 6.8.6 29 14-1 7 4-o (16 ~ 4.26 10 7-09 30 85 g 9 o4-l g 9.4-1 g. · ~. 4-1 31 63 5 7.94 6 lf:~ 1~ 1 .29 32 932 1g l3ob4 23 10.61 j~ 66 lj. 6.06 3 ·55 2 3 -03 28g 30 10.42 21 7. 29 31 lO .• 7f> 
j~ 10~ 11 13 .. 92 5 6.33 7 s.s6 61 5.g2 61 5 .. g2 ~a S.ll 37 7~~ 7 ~:~~ 3 3·33 15 .. 56 3g 50 56 7.r=.5 53 7·15 ~ 370 7S 21.og .. i4 15 .a1 57 15.4-1 ~4 22 :~;6 .o6 ~ .10.22 17 1.2.41 4-1. 4-3 g.gg 36 7.44 70 14.1+6 lj.2 275 33 12.00 23 8.36 22 g.oo 
. 
51_ 
TABLE XI 
( Conelud.ed) 
·- - - ·- -·· First Per Cent Second Per Gent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice lst Cho1C~e Oholce 2nd Ghoiee Choioe 3rd Choice 
~ 151 15 9·55 10 6 •. J7 11 7 .. 01 226 20 g.,g5 20 g .,g; 21+ 10~62 
~ 109 6 5.50 4- -,:; . 67 7 6.4-2 7g 1t- 5.1; 6 7.69 10 12.g2 47 2~6 i~ ~.oo 2g 9 · g~ ~ l.j.e!ll. 4g 2 ~3~ I 11 • . ·. 2 .33 49 51 4 7~g 7.e4- 5 9.go 50 39 14 3[·90 4- 10 .,26 2 5·1~ 51 152 7 .Ell 11 7.21+ lg ll.g 52 190 5 . 2.63 6 3.16 5. 2.63 
§~ 209 JO. l.l+.J5 11 5.26 20 9·54 22 0 .. oo 3 13.6.4- 3 13.6 §g 399 16 4.01 21 5.26 25 6.2I 35 3 g·5l .g g.57 6 17.1 57 ,gg 10 11.3 9~09. ll 12.50 5g 366 . 30 g.20 '"3[ lOti6b 2g 7 .E>5 59 a29 25 ~.60 · 2 7.29 ~~ llo55 6o 39 30 .g3 44 10 .. 02 10.1~ 61 12g 10 7.gl 10 l ·gl 13 10.1 · 62 171 18" 10 .53 7 .09 21 12.2g 6~ 171 14: ~:~t 12! 10 .53 16 9-16 6 .g3 g 4- 4.g2 g 1'r~~-6 .. 205 20 9.76 14, 6.g3 29 6g 7_g 3 3·ga 10 l2 .. g2 g . 6.41 67 . 6g 2 2.9 2 2.94 g.g2 
6g 227 21 0 25 ll l+.s; 17 7-lt~ / . . 69 g5 9 I 10.~9 9 10.59 ll 12 . 9 
70 720 i~ ; . 2 36 5.00 ~~ 7.64-·-- 71 161 " .. 9.94 16 9 .9~ g .70 
72 71 5 1.01+ . 4 5. 6:; l~ 19-72 7l 421 2g 6.,6; 31 ~:~~ 4o 9.50 7 .... 14o 6 4.2-9 9 12 a.57 
75 11~ 5 ll-. 4-3 12 10~62 14 12 .. 39 7"6 lg 27 l li- . 67 32 17~39 20 .10 ... S6 
77 199 39 19.66 23 11.;6 26 13 .. 06 7g 150 30 20 .00 ll 7~33 15 10.0.0 
•' i:::tiD 
Total 19169 16~ a. 5g 1318 7 .. 19 lg2g 9Q54 
--...: 
.i . 
Total number of Firat , Second and Thi~d Choice$ o • e o e • e • • • o • ~ • • o ~ 0 ltg5: 
Percentage of l9i169 chil~ren making Science a First ff 
Second ol?~•Th!~d Choice· ' b ·~ tt1 ..c- :. ,. ,.. . ,.' ,.. v. •J- ? . ~ ~.::~..:~~·)·: · .-,_ .. ; ~..: ·~ .!-' . !.' n 0> .,. . ~ o. ~r • · ~ ~ ~ • • -.,_ • * ~ :, ~ 0" .e ft . ., 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
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TABLE XII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 19,169 CHILDREN IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CITIES CHOOSING HEALTH EDUCATION AS A FIRST,SECOND 
· AND THIRD CHOICE · 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent 1'h1rd Per Cent Town Number Choice let Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
.,1 ~a g 16.33 g 16.33 0 .00 2 · g 5-32 I g g.5l 7 7-4-5 ~ 324- 'l.g5 7 2.16 9 2.7g 372 19 5-ll 12 . 3.2~ 11 2 -~6 
5 237 1 .43 2 .8 13 5 8 0 301 6 l-99 5 1.66 5 . 1:66 
7 137 4- 2.92 l ·73 5 3-65 g 730 14- 1.92 15 2 .o~ 26 3 .56 
9 9~~ 0 .00 2 3.6 0 .00 10 16 1.63 12 1.22 4-5 4--57 
I 716 73 10.20 4-9 6.g4 ag 8.10 11 12 1098 12 1.09 19 1.10 3-g3 
i~ lbl 4- 2.lf.g l .62 a 3-ll 4-2 5 11.90 3 7.14 9.52 
15 64- 0 .00 0 .00 0 .oo 
lb 532 4-l 7-71 37 6.95 51 4.59 
. 17 302 '. 6 l-99 11 5.63 15 . .9b 
1g 59 3 5.0g 6 10.16 11 ' 1g. 64-
19 103 0 .oo 0 .00 0 .00 
20 4t> 1 2.17 1 2.17 l 2 .17 
21 24-g 3 1.21 2 .. g1 6 2 . 42 
22 332 10 3.01 10 3.01 26 7-g3 
~.~ 69 4- 5.80 0 .00 4 5.80 50 0 .00 0 .00 0 .oo 
25 g59 17 1.9g 36 4-.19 lf.g 5.54 2b 115 () .00 3 2.61 2 1-7 
27 343 24 7.00 22 6.41 19 5-54-
28 102 1 
·a8 .2 1.46 ~ 2. 94-29 141 2 1 .. 2 2 1. 2 2.84-
30 85 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
31 63 0 .00 0 .oo 1 l-59 
32 132 9 6.82 10 7-58 11 8.33 
~~ 66 0 .00 2 3.03 l . 1.52 2gg 4- 1-39 10 3.47 20 6.94-
~~ 79 2 2.53 3 3.80 6 7-59 1048 
.a .86 20 1 .91 37 3 ·53 37 74~ 4.44 5 a-56 2 2.22 38 32 4.31 . 30 . . o4 51 6.88 
~ 370 3 .so 3 .80 28 7- 57 134_ 0 .00 0 .oo 0 .oo 
4-i ' 4-8 0 .oo 0 .00 0 .oo 
Town Number Choice 1st 
....._,.. ,.. 
--
'+2 275 '+ 
~ 157 3 226 l 
45 109 6 40 7! 0 
47 289 11 
4a 60 0 
'+9 51 3 
50 39 1 
~i 152 1 190 10 
~~ 209 l 22 2 
55 399 6 ~~ 35 0 88 0 
5! 366 g 
~6 ~29 19 39 . 10 61' 128 2 62 171 0 6~. 1~3 1 g5 1 205 4 6() zg 4-67 3 Gg 227 1 69 . 85 ·· 4 
70i 720 21 
t~ 161 4. 71 c]. .. 
t~ 421 14 14o ' 0 
7~ 11~ 0 t7 1el· 0 199 0 7g 150 0 
Total 19 ,!69 It91f 
TABLE XI! 
(Concluded) 
Choice Choice 
1.45 2 
1:~~ 5 2 
5.50 ll 
.oo 0 
3.ell 7 
.oo 0 
5.8g 3 2.;6 1 
.66 2 
5n26 g 
.ltg 9 
9-09 0 
1.50 7 
.oo 0 
.oo 2 
2.19 7 5.78 12 
2.28 13 
1.56 3 
.oo l 
·· ~g 6 l .. 0 1 
lo95 3 
a-13 3 
.41 1 
.4-4 5 
lL 71 g 
2.~ 19 2 0 • . 13 
1.4-1 0 
3-33 11 
.• oo 0 
.oo g 
.oo 0 
.oo 0 
.oo 0 
2 •. ;~ 53~ 
2nd Choice 
·73 3.18 
.89 
10.09 
.oo 
2.42 
.oo 
5.elel 
2.56 
1.32 
4.21 
4.31 
.oo 
1.75 
.oo 
2.27 
1.91 , 
3·65 . 
2.95 
2. "34-
' ·5g 
3.~1 L __ O 
1.46 
3.85 
1 . 47 
2.20 
9.41 
2.64 
8.07 
.. oo 
2.61 
.oo 
7 .Of~ 
.oo 
.. oo 
.oo 
· 2 . ~0 
53 
Choice 3rd Choice 
10 3.64 
6 3.82 
1 .44 
14 12 .ellt 
0 .oo 
15 ;.19 
2 3.33 
5 9.el0 ' 0 .oo 
5 3.29 10 5. 26 
14- 5.7() 
0 .oo . 
16 4.01 
0 .oo 
6 6.g2 
23 6.-2g 
2b [.90 
30 6.elJ 
1 .• 7g 
2 1.14 4 2.3 
0 .00 
~a 2. 44 ~ ·13 3 .4l 8 3.52 
9 10059 
35 4.,gt; 12 7.45 0 .oo 
27 6.41 
3. 2.14 b 5.31 
0 .. oo 
0 .. oo 
0 .oo 
~80 ~-~9 
Total number of First, Se~ond a nd Third Choices 0 ~ • • • 0 6 • • 0 • • ~ • 1912 
Percentage of 19,~69 children making Health Education a 
First, Secoll.d or- Thi:t:td Choice 0 • • • 0 • • 9 • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 432 
54 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 97~g ·BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AL~D OI 1fiES 
CHOOSING READING AS A FIRS · , SECONP OR THIRD CHOICE 
. ' 
Firat Per Cent Second l'er Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choice 2n~ Choice Choice 3rd Choiee 
.,_ 
J. 24- 4- 16.66 J 12,50 2 g.33 
2 4-1 1 2.44 b 1lt. 63 6 1'*-~3 
~ 167 32 19.16 22 13.17 21~ 14.37 192 17 g-~~ 24 12.,50 34- 17.71 g 116 20 17-.2 .· 25 21.55 14- 12.06 152 30 19 ·4.4- 19 12.~0 21 1J.g2 
7 71 l:L_ 15. -~ .J.l. 1.5 « -9 16 22.~3 g 350 53 15.;~ · 413. 12 .. 56 54- 1.5• 1 9 2g g 2g'·5~ g 2g.57 2 7.1 10 501 gg ll-5 71 14.17 67 13.37 11 336 56 1 - .57 rtg 14.29 51 1.5.1S 
12 579 gg 15.4-1 g2 14.16 7g 13.47 
1~ 91 .11 1~.09 22 24-~lg 16 17o5g 
. 1 19 6 3:L·5g 2 10.53 1 5.26 
15 33 2 6.o6 9 27.~7 4 12.12 
16 272 37 1~.60 50 lg.3g --s1 1g.75 
17 149 22 \ 1 ·77 ~~ 16 .. 7g 31 20.gl 1g 2g ~- 25.00 14-.2g 5 17.g5 19 4-g 15 .. 67 2 -4-.17 g 1'6.67 
20 211- 4- 16.67 2~ 12.50 2~ 29.17 21 109 24- 22 .. 02 22.02 23 . S~ 22 171 27 15 .. 79 2g :~r6.37 17 9.9 
~~ 34- 3 g,.g·2 ~ 20.59 g 23.53 31 9 29 .• 03 19.35 3 9. 5g . 
25 4-37 72 16 .. 47 6~ 15~~ 73 16 o,7cJ 26 72 11 15.2g 1 19 • . g 11.,11 
27 1g2 34 lg.6g 23 12.6'+ 23 12-.64 2g 50 5 10.00 5 10.00 2 4,;oo 29 74- 19 25 ,;6g lS 24.32 10 13.51 
30 50 b 12 .. 00 1~ 26 .oo 9 u~ .oo 31 2g 5 11o..S6 14.29 3 lO.tl 32 . 71 . 10 14.69 9 12 .6f: 9 12 . g 
j~ 3i 5 16 .1.-~ 3 9.6g 10 32 .26 152 lg ll.g - 19 12.50 211- 15 .79 
sg 36 5 13.g9 6 16.67 10 27.7g 5~ 12~ 23.43 92 17.52 g5 16~ 1~ 37 g.g~ 7 1~-~ 6 ~3 .. 3. · . . 3g 367 65 l 7o7l 53 1 0 . .56 ~!) .2b 
~ 1g9 30 15.g7 32 16.93 25 13 .. 23 6g 5 7·~5 10 :t4 .7l 12 i7.65 4-l. 24o 49 20. 2 4-1 17.0g 4-lf. lg.33 
TABLE XIII 
( Ooncl uded) 
55 
--· · · ·~· ·· --·--·-- - ----------------------------------First Per Cent · Second Per Oen1i Third Per Cent-
Tow& Number Cholee 1st Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
27 
14 
19 
16 
10 
27 
10 
g 
2 
.12 
24 
22 
2 
57 
5 
3 
35 
24 
4-1 
l.lt 
13 
12 
12 
17 
~ 
20 
4§ 
21 
7 
37 
12 
10 
lg 
11 
11 
- -~Total 973g 166g 
20 
10 
23 
2 
12 
23 g 
3 
7 
15 
21. 
2(f, 
2 
35 
2 
9 
~~ 
45 
10 
22 
11 
6 
ll 
5 
3 
25 g 
62 
1~ 
35 
10 
~~ 
14-
15 
24 
9 
-21 
7 1 
22 
3 
1 
Q 
1~ 
12 
11 
1 
5~ 
7 29 
29 
37 
15 
9 
"19 
3 1g 
~ 
lt 
4-
65 
lb 
3 
25 g 
11 
13 
19 
13 
15-9g 1513 
17 .. 14-
12 .• f5~ 
17.95 
11.67_ 
2.g6 
13.75 
g.l.1 
3.33 
.oo 
21.95 
10.62 
10.6~ 
9.09 
24-.4-2 
22.22 
13.21 
14.95 16.g6 
16.30 
23.44 
11.25 
22.62 
6.67 
17.g2 
13 .. 16 
20 . 00 
14.o4 
9·76 
17.29 
19 ~ 51 
g.33 
11.74 
13.56 
21.57 12.g7 
1g .1o 
18.06 
Tota.l number e'f Firat, Second and Third Choices . . ........... . .. 4737 
Percen,age e'f 973g Boys making Reading . a First, Second 
or ~hird Oho1x=e •.......••••.. . .......•.•.•...... · ....•.. .. " .... . •. 16. 2l. 
56 
TABLE XIV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 9t3g BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
. . CijOOSING ARITHMETIC AS A IRST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
.- --
B'i~!a"- Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Cho1;ce let Choice Choice ~nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
1 24- 3 12.50 3 12 •. 50 a 20.g3 2 4-1 g 19·5Q 5 12.20 9-70 
~ 167 36 21~56 23 13-~7 15 g.9g 192 37 19~fi 30 la· -3 23 11.98 
~ 116 3~ 2g • . 17 1 .6; 1g ' 15-51 152 22•3~ 32 21.05 23 15.·13 
7 71 17 23,,9 7_ 9-g5 9 . 12.67 g 350 105 30.00 56 16.oo 35 10.00 
9 2g 10 35-71 5 14.g6 2 7.14-
10 501 111. 22.16 73 l -~ 6o l1·9g 11 336 1~tt 22.02 52 la . 4-1 12.20 12 579 2g .• 32 g; 1 :6g 57 9·gij. 
i' 91 23 2~.27 9 9.g9 7 7-69 19 5 2 . • 32 1 ;.26 2 10.53 15 33 12 36.36 1 3-0a 3 9.09 
1li 24; 44 16.lg 36 13.2 2g 10.~ 17 1 . 3~ 26.17 1g 12.og 23 15. ' . 1g 2g 21.,4-2 5 1].g5 3 10.71 
19 qg 16 33.33 7 14·5g 2 4.17 
20 24- 6 25.00 2 g.~3 2 g.33 
21 109 24- 22.02 19 17. ' 3 10 9-17 
22 171 30 17-alf. 21 12.2g 2g 16.34 
2~ 34- 10 29. 1 a 14-.71 1 2.9 2 31 6 19.35 12.90 6~ 22.5g ' 2g 4-37 76 1(.39 ' 76 1(.39 14-.19 2 72 19 26.39 12 16.£:;4 9 12 • .50 
27 1g2 29 15.93 23 12.6 29- 1~.93 2g 50 11 22.00 ~ 1l+.oo 7 1 .oo 29 74- 13 17•57 g •. 11 13 17. 57 
30 50 10 20 .oo 3 6.oo 5 10.00 
ll ~g 5 17.g6 la 17.g6 3 10. "ll . J.2 71 12 16.90 19-72 9 12.6g 
--ja , 31 10 32.26 
'2l 16.13 1~ 9~ _E)g .· 152 4g 31-~ 15.79 9 . 21 35 36 7 19. 4- 11.11 4- lle1l 
36. -525 117 22 •. 29 glj. 16.00 g6 16 . 3g 
37 ~ g l_-z ~~g 4-t 15'. 66 
g 17.7S 
3g 367 ~ l~~· 2 12.gl 29 [.90 ~- - 1S9 2 .J4 31 16.4o 32 16.93 6g 0 13.24 
4-i 
13.24- 12 17_ . ~5 
l!-i 24o. 51 21.·25 17-0g 4o 16.67 
5 7 
TABLE XIV ( Concluded) 
first Per Cent Second Per -dent Third Per Cent 
Towa Number Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
~ 14o 26 1!.57 14- 10.00 23 16.14-3 73 9 12.33 14- 19.1! 6 g.22 1u i~ ~:~11 1g ~g.is 16 16.6! ~ ~ • 3 12 2 .oo 35 9 25,.71 11. 3 9 25.ll. 
47 160 37 23.13 lg 11.25 25 15· 3 48 37 3 g.l1 6 16.22 4 1!.92 4-9 3g ~ 20.00 2. ~.67 13·33 50 .1 . 2~ lg.75 i . . • 25 a 12.ao 51 !2 29~27_ 14- 17.07 11 13. 1 
52 113 29 25.66 11 9·73 17 15 .o4-
5~ 103 23 22.33 14- 13 •. 59 1! 17.4-g 5 11 6g 27.27 2 11!.11! 3 27.2~ ~g 217 30.41 45 20.74- 29 13·3 1! 2 11.11 2 11~1§ 1 5·56 
57 1§~ 14- 26.42 4- 7·5 6 11.32 ~! ~ 25·74. 33 17.01 25 .12,.1!9 172 2o.7 37 21.-51 22 12.79 224. ii 20.70 2g 12.3i 24- 10 .. 5<7 61 6 25.00 7 10.'9 6 9·3! 
~ I!O lg 22.50 10 12~50 9 11.25 g4- 21 25.00 9 10.71 9 10.71 6 45 6 13.33 5 11.tll 3 ~6 ,(,1 
g~ 101 17 16.g3 16 15.g4- lg 12•·67 3g 10 26 .. J2 6 15.79 15-..79 
67 
1ia 
9 25.71 7 20~00 .1 2.gli 6! 15 13.-16 15 1~.16 20 17.~ 69 41 5 12.20 2 .gg 1 2. 70 376 79 21.01 63 16.76 4g 12.7l 
71 1!2 9 10.~ g 9-76 g 9·7 ~~ 36 s4. 19 • . 5 l~.g9 4 11.11 213 25·35 31 1 -55 23 10.1!0 59 10 1r>.95 10 16.95 g 13.56 
75 51 g 1~.o9 5 g.go 7 13.72 7~ 101 u 1 ·ga 10 9.90 11 10.1!9 105 15.2 1! 17.14- l 6.67 71! 72 16 22.22 13 1g.o6 g.33 
total 9731! 217~ 22.32 1~2l) 1~.6~ 1~~3 I . !:;! .56 
Total number or First, Second and Third Choice• or Boys ••• $ • . • 4g23 
Percentage ot 9731! 'boys ,making Aritlupetic 
a First, Second or Third Choice ••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 16.51 
58 
TABLE XV 
NUMBER AMP PERC$NTAGES OJ' 973g BOYS IN 7~ TOWNS AND CITIES 
PH00SING LANGUAGE AS A FIRST, .SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
Firat Per Cent Second p:er Cent Third Per Oent 
Town !luinber Choice lat Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
.. 
1 21+ 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 4.17 
2 41 1 2.114 2 4.gg 0 .oo 
~ 167 0 .oo 2 1.20 4 2 •. 4o 192 1 .;2 1 .52 2 1.04-g 116 0 .o·o 0 .oo 4 3.44 152 1 .66 1 .66 4- 2.63 
7 71 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 1.40 g 350 0 .oo 2 -57 5 1.14-~ 
9 2~ 0 .oo 1 3-57 2 7•1 
10 501 5 1 •. oo 1t .go · 2 .4o 11 336 1 .)0 6 1·7~ l~ .. g9 12 579 3 .51 13 2.2 2.~1 . 
i~ 91 1 ]..(].0 Q .oo 1 1.10 19 0 .po 0 .oo 1 5.26 
15 33 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 1o 272 3 1.-10 3 1.10 7 2.57 
17 149 :l. .67 2 ~.;4 0 .oo 1g 2g :o .oo 0 •• oo 1 3·57 
19 ltg r1 2.og 2 11-.1.7 3 €5. 25 . 
20 24 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
21 109 0 .oo 1 .92 0 .oo 
22 171 2 1.·17 2 1.·17 2 1 .·lz 
~~ 34 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2 •. 9!t 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 J.23 
25 4-37 1 .23 3 . 69 15 3 . 4-J 26 72 0 .oo 0 •. 00 0 .oo 
27 1g2 1 
-55 0 .oo 1 ·.55 2g 50 0 .oo 2 4-.oo 1 2.00 
29 74 2 2.70 1 1 -35 2 2.70 
30 50 l. 2.:00 0 .oo 3 , o.oo 
31 2g 0 .oo 1 3-57 0 I .. oo )2 71 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 2.g1 
~~ 31 0 .oo 1 3.23 0 .oo 152 2 1.32 0 .oo 4- 2 .. 65 jg 36 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 525 2 -~ 12 2 .~ i 7' }.24 37 45 2 4. 2 4 •. 3 6.67 
:;g 367 1 .27 3 . 82 ~ 2.45 ~ 1g9 3 1.59 1 -53 2 .. !2 6g 0 .oo 0 .oo 4 5·gg 
1+1 24o 1 .4-2 2 . g3 7 2 .. ~2 4-2 14o 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 1 .· 3 
43 73 0 .oo 0 •. 00 1 1.37 
TABLE XV 59 (Concluded) 
-First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
44 117 0 .oo 1 .g5 4 3~42 
~· 6o 0 •. oo 1 1.6~ 1 1.67 
40 35 0 .oo 1 2.g . 0 .. oo 
47 lbO 1 •. 63 4 2 .. 50 7 4.3g 
4g 37 0 .. oo 1 2.70 0 .oo 
·4-9 30 a··. .oo 1 3o33 2 6.67 50 16 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 .. oo 
51 g2 0 .oo 0 ,oo 1 ~ .22 
52 113 1 .sg .l . gg 3 2 .6~ 
§~ 103 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 1 o9 -11 0 .oo 0 ... oo 1 9-09 5g 217 0 .oo l ·.46 g 3.69 5 lg 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
57 5~ 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 5g 19 2 1 .·03 0 .oo 3 1-55 
.. -~ 59 172 0 • oo 6 3.49 a 2~91 . oo 22I 2 .gg 4 1.76 1.76 61 6 0 .oo 1 1 .56 0 .oo 
62 go 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .QO 
~~ gl.J. 1 1.19 2 2.,3g 3 3-57 ~ 0 .oo 0 .oo · 1 2.22 ~~ 101. 1 .99 2 1.9g 1 ·99 3g 0 .oo 1 2.63 2 5.26 
67 l~a 0 .oo 2 5o7l 0 .oo 6g 0 .oo 2 1.4-a 3 2. 63 69 4-1 1 2.4)4. l 2 .. 0 .oo 
70 376 6 1 .. 60 5 1.33 11 2 .. 9~ 71 g2 1 1.22 1 1 .. ~2 7 ~L5 ~ 72 36 0 .. oo 1 2.7g 0 .. oo 
t~ 213 0 .oo 2 . 914- 4 l.Sg 59 0 .oo 0 .oo ~ ::..69 
.·.·•75 51 0 .oo 2 3 .. 92 1 •. 96 l... . 
tG 101 0 .. CJ 2 1.9g 2 1.9g 
77 105 0 .oo l e95 l .95 
7$ 72 .2 2.7g 0 .. oo 3 11-~i7 
Total 973g 54 · 55 116 . 1 .19 215 2 .. 21 
Tot al number of First, Second and Thi rd Choi ces of Boys • • 0 • 0 • • 3£15 
Percent age et 973g Boys making Language a. Firs t , Second 
or Third c:q.oice • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 ~ • · - 0 0 • • • • o • o • o . • o o o e • • • • • 0 oll' l I? 32 
f 
·~ ··- 60 
TABLE XVI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE& OF 973g BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING PENMANSHIP AS A FIRS.T, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
Firat Per Cenii Second Per Cerit Third Per Cent 
Town Number Ohe1ee!et Ohoice Choice 2nd -Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
1 214- 1 lt.ij l lt.ij 1 4-.17 
2 41 1 2. . 1 2. 2 It.gg 
~ 167 2 1.20 5 2.99 5 2.99 192 6 3.13 11 j:U 13 6.77 5 116 2 1.72 It ~ 5·17 
0 152 2 1.-J2 0 .oo 5 3.2~ 
7 71 0 • • ().0 It 5.6,5 5 1·0 g 350 6 1.71 9 2.5.7 10 2.g5 
' 
2g 0 .• oo 0 .oo 3 10.71 
10 501 3 . • 6o 10 2.00 5 1.00 
11 336 5 le49 
-- -
1.19 1b 1+•76 
12 579 9 1.5.5 17 2.93 ' 25 4-.31 
i~ 91 1 1 -.10 3 3.30 g g.79 19 0 . • oo . 0 .oo 0 .o.o 
15 33 0 .oo 1 2.0, 1 ~.03 
1b 2~ 3 1•10 12 1+.1+1 12 ·.l+i 17 1 .. 1 ;67 3 2.01 ' 5 \ 3.}6 . 1g 2g 0 .oc>- l ·~·57 0 .oo 
19 4g 0 .oo 2 .• 17 0 .oo 
20 2lt- 0 ~00 1 4-.17 0 .oo 21 i~i 2 1.gs ~ 6.42 g ·;r·34 22 3 1.7- 2.92 7 . · .o9 
~~ 34- 0 .• oo 1 2.91+ 0 .oo 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 6.115 
25 1+37 5 1.61 7 1.6o 22 5·03 26 72 2 2.7g 0 .oo 10 _l~ .g.9 
27 1g2 _2 1.10 4 2.20 9 -95 2g 50 2 lt.oo 2 4.00 3 6.00 
29 . 74- It - ~. 11-1 5 6.76 5 6.76 
30 50 2 .oo 1 2.00 l 2.00 
31 2g 1 . 3·57 0 .oo 0 .oo 
32 71 0 .oo 1 1.4-1 1 1.41 
3~ 31 0 ,oo 1. 3.23 1 ~-23 . 
-·- 5s-- 152 ,- ··. 5 3.29 6 3-95 7 .61 36 0 .oo 2 5.46 1 2.7g 36 525 3 ·~ lg ~:6~ 9 1-71 37 ~- 2 4. 3 1 2.22 3g 367 2 . · ·55 g 2.1g 15 4-.09 
~ 1g9 3 ~~~~ 2 1.06 g 4-.~ -2~ 2 ~ 1.~! ~ ~-gg · l~ 1 • 2 .g . ·•50 -I4o 7 5.00 10 1·1 7 5.00 
4-3 73 2 2.71+ 5 6.g5 2 2.711-
TABLE XVI 
(Concluded) 
··-···---. --- " ·· ·· --- First Per Cent Second Per Cent 
Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Choice 
~- ,117 
4J5_ 6o ~ 35 
47 1l50 
4-g 37 
~ f~ 51 . g2 
52 113 
5_.3 103 54 .11 
55 217 56 . 1g 
57 53 5g . 1,4 
59 172 
bO 227 
61 64 62 go g g4-_ . lu~ 
""? 6; 101 
66 3g 
67 35 
6g 114 
69 4-1 
70 "37~· 71 g2 
72 36 
73 213 
74 59 
75 51 
7"6'J 101 
77 105 
- 7g 72 
Total 973g 
4-' 
1 
0 
3 
1. 
0 
0 
'6 
~ 
0 
1 
2 
~ 
2 
l 
1 
l 
2 
0 
4 
0 
0 
4-
3 
9 
3 
0 
4 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
3.42 
1.67 
.oo l. ;gg 
.2.-70 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
2~' 65 
3.gg 
.o.o 
.46 
lJ.~ll 
.oo 
. 2.06 
1~16 
.. • 4Jt 
. - ~ 1.5.6" .. 
1~25 
2.3g 
.oo 
3.96 
.o.o 
.oo 
3-51 
7.32 
2.39 
3.t>6 
.oo 
l~gg 
1.69 
7.g4-
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
3 b 
2 
1 
3 
0 
0 
2 
12 
6 
2 
0 
0 
3 
r 
6 
1 
J 
2 
1 
4 
0 
1 
12 
3 
12 
2 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
4 
1 
2.56 
10 •. 00 
5.11 
.6) 
g.l1 
.oo 
.oo 
2.44 
10.g2 
5-g3 
lg.]..g 
.oo 
.oo 
5.66 
3.61 
2.)3 
2.614 
1.56 
3·75 2.3g .. 
2.22 
3.96 
.oo 
2.g6 
10.53 
7-32 
3.19 
2.44 
.oo 
1.41 
.oo 
3-92 
.oo 
3.gl 
1 . 39 
.. s~ 
Third Per Cent 
Choice 3rd Choice 
9 
3 
5 g 
4 
1 
2 
3 
11 
3 
0 g 
1 
2 
13 
3 
9 
3 
9 
0 
1 g 
3 
2 
9 
1 
11 
4 
2 
14 
1 
4 
~ 
3 
0 
415 4- .26 
Total number of First, Second and Third Choices of Boys 
Percentage t~f 973g boys making Penmanship a First, 
o .e • • ~ & g57 
Se0ond Ol' !.'hird Choice ••••••••••• • .. .. • . • . ... • •. . . . . . .. .. .• • 2 . 93 
TABLE XVII 
.. 
--
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 9738 BOYS IN 78 TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING SPELLI.NG AS A FIRS'f 1 SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cen' 
Town Number· Choice 1~t Choice Cho:ice .2nd Choice Choice 3rd Oho1oe 
1 f4 ~ 12.1-~ 4 16.66 4 16.66 2 1 ' 9 • . 2~ 17.07 3 7•32 ~- 167 1:1 6.59 15·~~ 22 13.17 192 l:g 9.3g 21 10.9 30 15.63 
5 116 10 g.~e 23 19.g2 i[ 12.93 6 152 7 4.61 1g 1l.g4 9.21 
7 71 g 11.26 10 14.og ~ 9-g5 g 350 18 5.1:4 69 19.41 314- 10.29 
' 
2g 1 3-57 6 21. 3 111-.29 
10 - 501 69 1~:t~ 101 20.10 5g 11.5g 11 336 16 35 10.42 34 10.12 
1:2 I 579 67 11.~7 113 19.5.1 72 12.4-3 
13 91 5 5· 9 1g 19.7g 13 14-.29 
14- 19 1 51)26 3 15-79 ~ 15.79 is 33 2 6.o6 3 9.09 12.12, 2~ 23 8.4-6 28 10.29 26 9-56 1~ 1 . 11 7·38 27 1g,l2 11 +·3g 1 28 0 .oo ~ 25~00 2 .. 1:14-19 4g 3 6.25 1:2.50 2 >+ .1.7 
20 24- 2 8.}3 2 g.33 3 12.50 
21 109 5 lj:~i 13 11.93 12 11 .. 01 22 171 23 3b 21 .05 1~ 9.94-
2( 34- 1 2.9 a 14-.. 71 17..b.5 ~ - 31 1 3.23 llh90 5 16.13 
25 437 3~ 8.92 69 15-79 59 13.50 2o 72 5-56 10 13~~q 11 l5 .. gg 
27 182 15 8 .. 24 21 11..e11- 2~ 12.64-2g 50 11 22 .. 00 g 16.oo g .. oq 
29 74 6 8.~1 15 20 ... 27 7 ~ lu .. ~t--~ 
30 50 1 2.00 b 1.2.00 4 1 .. oo 31 2g 2 7.14 a 17.g6 1.4 .. ~9 32 71 4 5·63 5-63 1~ 15. 49 
sa 31 
6 19-36 g 25.gl .1 3. , 
152 14 9.21 24 15.79 17 1l .. lg 
~g 36 1 2.7g 5 13,.&9 6 16.67 525 2g 5-33 72 13.71 63 1.2.00 
37 lt5 6 13-33 54 1a.56 5 
11 .. 11 
3g 367 34 9·1!7 l .72 4-3 11 .72 
~ 18"9 5 2.65 12 6.35 19 10.0~ 6g ].4 10.29 g 11.r6 9 13.2 4-1 24-o 5·83 28 11 •. 7 26 10 .g3 
-
j·-- -
. ~ ) . 6 3 ,"' ... 
'l'ABLE XVII 
( Conc1 uded) 
Second Per I o~rge ~fir!t Per · gent Cent · ~er Oent Town Number o ee ls~hoice Choice 2nd Choice rd Choice 
11-2 14o lj. 2.g6 17 12.111- 111- 10.00 
lj.~ 73 9 12.}3 11 15.07 10 13.&0 4 117 5 4.27 1;1. 9 .4<> 16 13 •. g 
45 60 5 g.33 14- 23.33 g 1~-33 40 35 10 2g.57 7 20.00 5 1 . • 29 
~- 160 10 6.25 3I 23.13 1§ 2~:j~ 37 0 .oo g.11 
11-9 30 1 J .~33 13-33 5 16.67 
50 16 1 6.25 2 12.50 2 12.50 
51 g2 g 9-76 14- 17.07 g 9.76 
52 . 113 13 11 •. 50 20 1I-70 21 lg.5g 
5~ 103 11 1o.og 15 1 .56 15 111-.56 5 11 1 9.09 0 .oo 2 1g.lg 
5g 217 19 g·7' 46 21.20 31 14-.29 lg 2 11.11 5 2~-7g 0 . ,oo ~7 5~ 1 l.g9 9 1 .9g 22 . 9.4-3 ;g 19 19 9.79_ 35 1g .oll- l.3 .140 
59 172 29 lb.g6 29 16.86 21 12.21 
bO 22I 21 9--.25 32 11+.10 32 14-.10 
f~ 6 6 9·38 16 25.00 7 10.9lt so 10 12.50 11 13.75 10 12.~0 ~~ .glj. 7 g.R 21 25.00 . l.g 21. 3 45 2 11-. . 5 11.11 7 1~-5b 65 ~-01 g 7-92 20 19.80 15 1 . • g5 6(5 3g 3 7-89 6 15·7~ 7 1S.ll-2 67 lf~ 7 20.00 6 17.1 5 14.29 6g 10 .g. 77 22 19.)0 13 11.40 
69 4-1 6 111-.61 3. 7-32 11 26 .83 
70 376 ~ 11.9 . 6o 17·~5 42 11 .17 71 g2 4.gg 11 13. 1 7 ·g.5J:I. 
72 36 5 13.~9 g 22.22 3 g-33 
t~ 213 19 8. 92 30 llt.og 27 12.6g 59 g 13.56 11 lg.6lj. 9 15 .25 tg 51 5 9.go 5 9.80 7 13 .. 72 101 12 11.gg 17 1E>.g3 20 19.g0 
77 105 g 7.62 10 9-52 11 l0 •. 4S 7g 72 4 5-56 11 15.28 11 15.2g 
I 
Total 97JE 31+~ 8.li7 15)1 15.72 1193 !2.25 
Total number of First, Second and Third Choices of Boys •••• 356g 
Percentage of 9738 Boys maklng Spel lit).g a ·f;1.r.st,Second 
or Third Choice ~ • • • • 1 a e • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • ~ • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • 0 12 . 2·1 
•Jt- . 
,..-.. 4 lb 
TABLE XVIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES 0~~· 9j.3g- BOYS I H 7?! T-OWNS AND CITIES 
· CHOOSING GEOGRAPHY AS A IBST, SEOOH~ OR THIRD OHO.ICE 
r~-t PQi' C'en:'t SecoRd Per Gen't Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Ohoiee Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
-
1 24 0 .OQ 0 .oo 0 . oo 
2 41 0 .oe 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~ 167 g 4.79 13 7-7f> g 4.7_9 192 0 .oo 3 1.56 9 4.69 
~ 116 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 152 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
7 71 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo g 350 22 6'.29 32 9 .. 1lt 41 11..72 
' 
2g 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 3-57 
10 501 4-2 g.3g 49 9.7g }6- 7-19 
11 336 0 .oo 0 .oo 6~ .. S9 12 579 32 5-52 63 1o.gg 11 .. 57 
i~ 91 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 19 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
it 33 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .00 242 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .OQ 17 1 9 1 .67 0 .oo 1 .67 lg ij 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 19 0 .oo 3 6.~5 5 l.O .11-2 
20 24 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
21 109 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 . oo 
22 171 15 8.77 1g 10 .53 22 12.S7 
~~ 34 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 6.~ 
25 437 0 .oo 0 .-oo 0 .. oo 
2b 72 3 4.17 4 5.56 6 8.33 
27 1g2 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
2g 50 Q .oo 5 10 .. 00 9 lfJ,.OO 
2' ' 74 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
·30 . 50 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
31 2g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
32 71 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~a 31 0 .oo 4 12· 60 ~ 3 .. 23 152 4 2~63 7 Lt • . 1 12 · 7Qg9 
~~ 36 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 525 ·0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 • .oo 1!5 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
~ 367 9 2.·45 17 4.63 34 9-27 1g7 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 6g 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 ,100 
41 24o 0 .oo 0 •. 00 . 0 ,oo 
1+2 14o 7 5.00 14 1 0.0 0 10 7~·14-
-· 
:- - · -
6 5 
TABLE: XVlii ( Conc1 uded) 
Tow Number r1rst . . Pel' C1ent 'Si~rnci ~ea Ohoict: lst Ohhice 0 o -~~ D Sgg!ce ljh1J'd ho1ce 31!~ -0101 agnt 
- ~ 73. 5 6._g5 3 4.-11 7 9-59 117 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo ; 66 2 3-33. 6 10.00 1 1 •. 67 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0. .oo 
"-7 110 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .co 48 37 0 .oo 0 • .oo 0 .oo, 4' )0 2 6.67 l 3··33 2 6.67 50 16 0 oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 82 3 ''66 2 2.4:4 6 7-32 51 3 • . 
52 113 0 .oo 0 .oo a .• oo 
5{ 103 3 2.-91 5 · 14-.~5 10 9··71 5. 11 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 - .o.o 52 _2li . 0 .oo 3 l.3g 3 l.3g 1 .. 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo ~7 5~ 0 .oo 0 •. oo 0 .oo a 19 .. 0 •. oo 0 .oo o · .oo ,, 172 - 0 :~ 0 •. oo 0 .co 0 22I l 1 • 4lf. 0 .co 61 6 . 0 .oo 0 .oo- 0 .oo 62 eo 0 ··00· 0 .oo 0 .oo 6 . 81+ 0 .co 0 .oo 0 .oo 6~ 45 0 .oo 1t. s.so 5 11.11 
'2 101 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 6 38 0 .oo 0 ... oo 0 .oo 
67 3a 0 .oo 3 ··57 2 5·11 68 11. 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
69 41 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
70 376 14- 3·72 29 7·71 35 9-31 
71 g2 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
72 36 0 .oo 0 ,oo 0 .oo 
7~ 213 . 13 6.10 9 4.23 17 7·9g 7 59 0 .-oo 0 ~00 0 .oo 
75 51 0 .oo -0 .oo 0 .. oo 
7fi 101 7 . 6•93 5 4-.95 7 6.93 
77 105 0 .oo 0 .oo · 0 .oo 78 72 0 • .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
Total 973g 193 1.9g 303 J.ll 362 3 .. 72 
: 
Total number ot First, S.econd and Third Cho1c:;ee of Boys ••••• g5g 
Percentage ot 9731! boy a making Geography a Firat, Second 
.· · o.r _ 'l'h1.rd Choice ••• .• • •••• ••• · • , ••• ~ • • • • ••••• - ..... ...... - ••• Cit •• 2. 94 
66 
TABLE XIX 
HUMBER AXD PEI«JENTAGES ·OF 973S BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING 'HIS~ORY AS A i'!BBT. SECOND OR .THIRD CHOIC~ I . " . 
Jr:trst Per-Cent Beeond Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town N\llllber Cholce lat Choice Ohoioe ·2nir Ch oice Choice 3r d Choi ce 
1 
2 
~ 
5 b 
7 g 
9 10 
11 
12 
i~ 
115_ 16 
J.7 
1g 
19 
20 
21 
22 
~~ 
25 
2b 
27 
2g 
29 
30 
31 
32 jit 
35 
3c 
37 
3.1l, 
~ 
41 
2lf. 
41 
167 
192 
116 
15a 
71 
350 2g 
501 
336 
579 
91 
19 
33 
272 
149 2g 
4g 
24-
109 
171 
34 
31 
4-37 
72 
lg2 
50 
74-
50 2g 
71 
31 
152 
36 
525 
lt5 367 
1S9 6g 
24o 
0 
0 
13 
5 
0 
0 
0 
115 
1 
47 
3 
57 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
12 
0 
1 
0 
4,-
0 
1? 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
9 
0 
0 
0 
l+l 
0 
0 
0 
.oo 
.oo 
7~7g 
2~.60 
._oo 
..Q_O 
.oo 
J.2.g6 
3.57 
9.3g 
.g9 
9.S4 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
1.34 
.oo 
6.25 
.oo 
.oo 
7.02 
.oo 
3-23 
.oo 
5.56 
.oo 
21+.oo 
.. oo, 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 6.45 
5·92 
. oo 
.oo 
-.oo 
11.·1 7 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
0 
0 
14 
10 
0 
0 
0 
47 
2 
62 
6 
76 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
6 
0 
0 
19 
0. 
1 
0 
3 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4-
16 
0 
0 
0 
4-l 
0 
0 
0 
.oo 
• .oo 
S.Jg 
5•20 
.oo . 
.oo 
.oo 
1)~43 
7 .l.4 
12 .. 3~ 
1-79 
13.12 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.67 
.oo 
12.50 
.oo 
.oo 
11.11 
.oo 
3. 23 
.oo 
4.17 
~-.. 00 
1tl.OO 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
12·90 
10.53 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
11.17 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
0 
0 
9 
1~ 
0 
0 
0 
63 
0 
70 gg 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
10 
0 
0. 
17 
0 
1 
0 
7 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 g 
0 
0 
0 
25 
0 
0 
0 
.oo 
.oo 
5·39 9 .3g 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
1g . oo 
.. oo 
13 .47 
1 • . 9 
14.~5 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
1.34 
.oo 
20 . g3 
.oo 
.oo 
9.94 
.oo 
3-23 
.oo 
9 -~72 
·:'":;'00 
1g.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
,;.·. 
.• 0 0 
12 .90 
5 . ·26 ~: . 
.oo - ,,, . 
.,oo 
oOO 
6~g~ 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
;a~· 6 7 . TABLE XIX 
-( O:onc1udefl) 
- -
~· Per -c-ent eo . nd "f.:;e----ent----· ·· ·-1·-------rer--c~ni 
Town Number First Oh_o1ce 'let Choice Sn.o~ee ~p.a Sfio1ee Cllorg.e 3rd Choice 
.. 
4-2 14o 15 10 .. 71 21 15 .• 00 J.6 
~ 73 2 2.74 g 10.96 5 Ll7 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
~ 6o 4 6 .. e7 g 13.33 4-35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 4-7 lEiO 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
48 37 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
4-9 30 l+ 13.33 4- 13.33 3 50 16 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
51 s2 9 10 .• 9~ 10 12.20 16 52 113 0 .oo .. Q .oo 0 
§~ 103 3 2-.9,1 4 3.gg 6 11 0 .oo · 0 .oo 0 
5~ 217 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 5 1g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
57 ~§l 0 •. 00 0 .oo 0 . 5g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
~6 172 0 .oo 0 .oo ~ 224 2 .gg 9 3.96 61 6 · 1 1.56 0 .oo 1 62 go 0 •. oo 0 .oo p 
~~ 84- 0 .o~ , 0 .oo a 45 7 15.5 10 22.-22 
65 101 0 . • oo 0 .oo o. 
66 3g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
67 3a 5 14-.29. 4- 11.43 5 6g 11 Q __ •. 00 0 .oo 0 
69 1U 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
70 316' 4-3 11.4-4- 42 11.17 2g 
t~ 32 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 36 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
t~ 213 12 5.6; 32 15.02 g 59 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
7' 51 0 --.00 0 .oo 0 7· 101 g 7-92 17 16.g3 15 
77 105 e .oo 0 .oo 0 
7S 72 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 
Total 973! 392 J •. g2 J.tg2 4-.95 44-9 
Total :tmmber of First, Second ·snd '?h1rd ,Oho1ces 9f Boys 
Percentage of ~73g Boys making a First, SeconP. or 
11.43 
6~$5 
.oo 
6:67 
~00 
.oo 
.oo 
10.00 
.oo 
19~51 
.oo 
5·g3 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
1 .76 
1 .56 
.oo 
.oo 
s.g9 
,oo 
.• 00 
14-.29 
.oo 
.oo 
7.4-5 
.oo 
.oo 
3.76 
.oo 
.oo 
14.S5 
.oo 
.-00 
11-. 61 
. ~ •·. 1303 
Third Oholee . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 4.46 
... 
.-·--
TABL!l XX .~8 0 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 973g BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AND 
C+TIES CHOOSING SOCIAL STUDIES A6 A FIRST, SECOND OR THIRD OH9ICE 
... 
.. 
First Qent Second Per Cent · Third Per Cent T-O'Wtl 'Number Per Choice let Choi~e Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
: 
1 214- 1 '+·17 1 4-~17 4- 16.66 2 41 9 21.95 5 12.20 ~ 1~·51 ~ 167 9 ,.39 16 9·5g ~ ·19 192 13 ~77 13 6.~7 5 2.60 ~ 116 12 10.34 17 14 • . 5 15 ~·93 152 19 12.50 '32 21.05 15 9-gi ~ 71 9 12.67 6 g.45 ~ 11.2 · 350 0 .oo 0 . • oo 0 .oo 
9 2g 2 7.14 0 .oo 2 7.14 
10 501 2 .4o 3 .6.0 3g 
1;.00 
11 336 32 9.52 · 37 11.01 10.71 
12 579 0 .oo 0 .o.o 0 .oo 
13 '1 1.0 10.9-g 10 10.99 12 13.1' 14 19 1 5.2 2 10.53 · 4 ·21.05 
15 3} 5~ :9oO, . 6 1t!.lg 7 21.21 1b ii; l9.g5 41 15.04_ 33 12.13 17 1~ g .• 72 16 10.7 . 21 14.09 1~ 2t! 14-.21! 2 7.14- 1 3·57 
19 .. 4g. 0 .co. 0 .oo 0 4.00 
20 24 g 33.32 0 .oo 1 .17 
21 ,10f g 7·6·4 16 l4.6t! 16 14 .6~ 22 17 0 • 0 0 .,QO 0 .oo 
~~ )11- $ 23.53 9 26.47 2 , .gg 31 3 4•l:)g ~ 16.13 2 6.45 ., 
25 437 6~ l 0 7.1! 59 13 ·5.0 1+9 11 .. 21 26 72 
·a·56 2 2.(l!J 0 .oo 27 1g2 26 1 .29 34 1! .6S 20 10.99 2g 50 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
29 74 4 5.ltl 10 13.51 6 S.ll 
30 50 5 .10.00 6 12.00 6 12.00 31 2g b 21.43 4 14.29 5 l7.g6 32 71 10 14.09 4- 5.63 9 12.6t! I ~~ 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 ... oo 112 6 }.95 6 3·95 9 ;.,92 
~6 6 6 lb.b~ 6g g·~·1 7~ 1~·:1f 525 5g 11.0 . 1·2 • .. 7 ~ 9 20.00 5 11.11 lg ~.6( 3g 367 i~ 4-~oo 17 4.63 .,26 ~ 1g9 ·· 7.41 35 1g.62 27 14.29 6! 12 17.65 12 17 .65 .... ~0 .. 29 ltl 24o 4-3 17.9·2 59 24.5g 34 14.17 42 14o 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 ' .oo 
.. 
TABLE XX 
(Concluded) 
, _ _ 6 9 
First Per Oent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choice ·2nd Choice Ohoice 3rd Choice • 
73 
117 
6o 
1~ 
37 
30 
16 
g2 
113 
103 
11 
217 
18 
3~~ 
172 
227 
64-
80 
~4 
~ 
101 
3g 
1ia 
41 
376 
g2 
36 
213 
59 
51 
101 
105 
72 
0 
16 
0 
2 
H~ 
4 
0 
0 
0 
14. 
3 
3 
19 
0 
10 
25 
16 
27 
9 
8 
21 
0 
4 
1 
23 
8 
9 
13 
7 
5 
10 
5 
0 
10 
7 
Total 9738 807 
•. oo 
13.68 
.oo 
5·71 11.25 
10.g1 
.oo 
.oo 
.00 
12.39 
2.91 
27.27 
g.76 
.oo 
1g.87 
12.g9 
' 9.3.0 
11.89 
14.o6 
10.00 
25.00 
.oo 
6.93 
10.55 
2.8b 
20 .. 18 
19-5~ 
2.39 
. i§:~~ 
2.33 
16.95 
9.80 
.oo 
9.52 
9.72 
0 
18 
0 
4 
1~ 
0 
1 
0 
ll+ 
5 
3 
21 
1 
7 
35 23 
22 
5 
12 
10 
0 
6 
6 
() 
8 
~ 
14-
g 
7 
7 
2 
0 
10 
11 
1
.oo 
15-38 
.oo 
11.4-3 
9-3g 
10.81 
.oo 
6.25 
..,QO 
12~39 
4.85 
Z7 .27 9.6g 
5·56 13 .. 21 
1g.o>+. 
13.3.7 
9·69 
7.81 
15.00 
11.90 
.oo 
5.94 
15.79 
.oo 
7.02 
12.20 
1.6o 
17 :07 
22-.22 ).29 
1l.g6 
3. 92 
.oo 
9.52 
15.28 
0 
16 
0 
4 
18 
3 
0 
5 
0 
23 
7 
1 
22 
3 
10 
34-
22 
31+ 
8 
15 
9 
0 
5 
1 
J. 
16 
2 
6 
7 g 
12 
g 
3 
0 
10 
16 
800 
.oo 
13.68 
.oo 
11.1+3 
11.25 
8.11 
.oo 
31.25 
.oo 
20 . 3,5 
6 .J~O 
9 .. 09 
10.14 
16.67 
l$.g7 
17 ·5-3 
12.79 
14.98 
12.50 
lg.75 
10.71 
.oo 
14-.95 
2.63 
2.gb 
14.o4 
4.88 
1 .. 6o 
8.54 
22.22 
5. 6) 
13-56 
5 , ~8 
... oo 9 .. 52 
2g .• 22 
Total number of Fir-st t Second and Thir d Choices of Boys 
Percentage of 9738 Boys making Social Studies a First, 
...... 
S.econQ.. or Third Choice . ..................... ... . ............ g ,. 41. 
. 7'(} ,_ 
TABLE XXI 
NUMBER AND PEROENTAijS OF - i$~g BOYS IN ~g TOWNS AND ·CITIES CHOOSING ART · A FI , SECOND 0 THIRD CHOICE 
·· -; · - . - -
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent Town Number Choice l.et Chofee Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choic" 
1 24 1 4.17 4 16.16 1 4.17 
2 1+1 5 12.20 5 12.20 6 14.6g 
l 167 27 16.17 20 11.9~ 33 19·7 . 192 36 1g.7~ 31 16.1a ia 9-90 i 116 2G 17.2 12 10.3 12.06 152 19 12.50 21 13.g2 16 10.g3 
7 71 15 21.12 1S 25.35 9 12 • . 7 
! 350 47 1~.43 34 9·71 30 g·57 
' 
2g 4 1 .• 29 2 7.11J. 3 10.71 
10 501 ;g 11•5g ;6 11.1-g ~ 14•57 11 336 3g 11.]1 ~§ 17 •5.6 11.90 12 -· 579 g; 14~6g 11o~ 6o 10.36 1~ 91 17 1g.6g 15 16. 1) 14.29 1 19 2 10.53 2 10.5~ 3 15.7-9 
15 3l 5 15.15 g 24.2 9 27.2'4 
16 2I2 37 13.60 46 16.91 36 13.2 . 17 1 9 2g 1g.79 25 16.7g 11 7-3g 1g 2g 5 17.g5 . 2 7-14 3 10.71 
19 4g 3 6.25 10 2o.g.:; 5 10.42 ~(f) 16~ 19 i~:, g 33.22 5 20.g3 - 1 lt . - --1~ :~§ ii 1~.60 22.. 171 11 g.7 1 - .19 23' 34 11.[ 4 11.76 5 14.71 2lt- 31 3 9.6g ' 5 15.1·3 0 .oo 2~ 437 g7 19..g1 71 16.2~ 54 12 .36 2 - 72 12 16~67 l~ 1g.o 6 _ g.3~ 27 1g2 3~ lg .J..:; .,24 13 .19 21 11.5 2g 50 g.oo g_.oo 1~ 6.oo 29 74- 16 21.62 9 12.1:6 1g .. 92 30 50 13 26.00 g 16.oo 6 12.0® 31 2g 5 17 .g-6 5 17.g6 J 1'~·~1 32 71 11 15.1+9 17 23.94 9 1 -~ g ~~ 31 6 9.6g 3 9.6g 7 22.5g 152 16 10,.53 19 12.50 9 5·92 35 36 6 ~6•67 5 13.g~ 5 l3 •. g9 Jt> . 5~ 1:16 22.10 90 17.1 63 12.0.0 37 5g 11 ... 11 7 1a·~ 9 20.0.0 ;g 367 15.26 5~ 1 • . 50 1}.63 ~ 1g9 26 13.76 2 12.~0 11 5.g2 6g 15 22.06 12 17. 5 g 11.76 41 24o 39 16.25 i~ 13.75 20 g·3a 42 14o 16 11.43 10.00 10 7.1 
-_-; 
TABltm XXI 
( Conc1 uded) 
7 1. 
Firat Per Cen-t· Second P.~r Cent Third Per Cent 
NwnberChoiee 1st Choice Choice 2~d Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
73 
117 
6o 
35 160 
37 ~0 lb 
~2 
113 
103 
11 
217 
1~ 
1~~ 
172 
2~I 
~0 
~4-
45 
101 
3~ 
1ia 
4-1 
376 
g2 
36 
213 
59 51 
101 
J.O~ 
72 
15 
17 
6 
2 
26 
6 
-· 1 
2 
16 
12 
10 
1 
36 
4-
11 
211-
23 
52 
4-
14-
11 
10 
27 
10 
3 
21 g 
70 
11 
24 
10 
14 
14-
19 
9 
22.55 
14-,53 
10.00 
5·71 1t5.~ 
l~.:-2:2 
2] ~. -24 
~i::..~O 
. 19•51 
10.62 
9-71 9.09 
16.59 
22.-22 
20.75 
12.37 
13.37 
22 ... -9.1 
6.2$ 
17.50 
13.10 
22.22 
26.73 
26.J2 
g.57 
lg.4-a 
19.51 
J.g.62 
13 .4-l 
13 .g9 
11..27 
16.9_55 
27.45 l3 .~H5 lJg.1o 
12.50 
15.70 
10 
13 
5 
1 
ag 
6 
1+. 
5 g 
17 
12 
1 
33 
3 
5 
13 
11j 
26 
10 
13 
7 
9 
1~ 
5 
13 
J 
9 
7 
27 12 
g 
12 
21+ 
11 
134c 
13.70 
11.11 
g.33 
2.g6 
17.50 
16.22 
13 ·3~ )l.~~ 
9·1 15 .GJ+ 
11.~5 
9.09 
15.'21 
16.67 
9 .4-J 
6.71 
·11.05 
11.1!5 
15.63 
16.25 
g.33 
20.00 
14.g5 
10.55 
llt.29 
l1ol.\.o 
12.20 
3.2 . 77 
10.~ 19 . 
- . . l2.6g 
20.)4 
15.69 
ll.gg 
22.g6 
l5.2g 
13-76 
12 
14-
- ~ 
17 
0 
2 
1 
3 
17 
9 
2 
26 
2 
g 
23 1t:> · 
23 
5 12 
~ 
11+ 
l 
13 
i5 
411-
13 
3 
19 
11 
1~ 
1g 
9 
1131 11~61 
Total number of First-v lecond and Third Choices of Boys •• ~ ••• • ~-ooo 
Percentage of 973g Boys making Art a First, .Second 
I 
. . , _a» Third Choice 13 69 0 0:. • o . 0 '0. 0 • o 0 o . 0 0 0 • o • • o o • • • o • o o o • • o • • o • • • • • • • • 2 e • .. ~ • :- . 
f ? 2 .,._ . 
TABLE XXII 
NUMBE!t AND PERCENTAGES OF 973g BOYS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING MUSIC AS A FIRST, SECOND I OR THIRD CHOICE 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
ToWll Number Choice let Choiee Choice 2nd Choiee Choice 3rd Ohoice 
1 24 () .o:o 2 g.33 5 20.!3 
2 14-1 4 9·~ 5 12.20 5 12.20 ~ 167 .4 2. ' 7 4.19 10 ~-99 19! 10 5.21. ~- 19 9.90 1.3 ·77 
5 116 7_ -5.e; 9 7·75 ~1 9.JW! 0 152 6 3·95 12 7·ga 2'6 17.11 7 71 2 2 •. !1 
' 
7 •. o.• 6 ' l!h45 
e 350 e 2.2-9 19 ;.4~ 20 ~·1·1 -· 
9 2g 1 3·57 2 (.1 4 1; -·9 .. 10 501 19 3.7! 32· 6.}9 57 11.3,! 
11 336 22 o.55 314- lO.i2 37 lf:·:t: -._ 12 579 11 1.e9 17 ·2.93 35 
il 9:1 4 4.4o 6 6.5.9 g !.7.9 19 · s .oo 5 26.32 2 10.53 
15 33 1 ~-03 3.1 3.03 0 I . .oo 1~ i4~ 13 •lg ..f.·gg 21 7·72.. 17 7 4. a 11 .,~ ' 15 10~G7 1g 28 2 4·1· 2 ~-14 3 10.71 19 4e 2 .17 -~ .25 2 4.17 20 24- 1 4.17 16.67 1 1+.17 
21 109 7 6.42 g 4·34 4 ).67 22 1n 3 1.75 g .fig 1(1. 6.4; 
~l 34 e -· .oo 1 2.94 2 ;.gg 31 2 6.~ 1 ~·23 ;a 9.6S 25 437 37 S.47 19 
·3a 7-78 2b 72 2 2.7.g 5 6.9 6 g.3~ 27 J.S2 l ·55 17 . 9.34 11 9.3 
2S 50 0 .oo ~ 10.00 6 12.00 29 74 6 g.11 a-1+1 7 9.46 jO 50 4 g.oo 7 1 .oo ~ 10.00 1 2g 0 .oo 1 3·57 11+.2a 32 71 4 s.6; 2 2.gl. 5 7_ . 0 
3~ ~J 2 6.45 0 ... oo 2 6.~ 
.55 152 g 5-2~ g ~-92 1g lJ..S · 36 2 tn 1 .'67 1 2.7g 36 :)25 24 34 6.4g 47 g ·4~ 37 ~ · 2 3 6.67 2 4. 
u 367 10 2.T3_ 29 5-45 29 7.90 lg9 9 4 I6 1g 9.52 10 5·2a 6g 3 4: 1 6 g.g2 2 2.9 4l. 24o g 3-33 10 4.17 l.6 6.67 42 14o 7 5.00 13 9.29 12 g.57 
TABLE: XXII ? 3 ( Conc1 uded) 
·- ~~-· · -First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Oent 
~own Number Choice 1st Choice Cno1c~ .2nd Choice Choicee-c-3rd C_f1o1ce 
ttl 73 g 10.96 6 g.22 11 15 .07 117 9 7.gr; 16 13.6g 9 7 .. 69 ~ 60 0 .o.o 5 t!.33 6 10 . 00 4-b 35 1 2.e6 2 5o7l 2 5· 71 
4-7 1b0 6 3·45 12 7o50 10 Ei . 25 ~- 37 2 5· l ~ 2 .]0 2 5.4-i 49 30 0 .oo 20.00 3 10 .00 
~~ 16 0 .. OG 0 .oo 2 12 .50 g2 3 _ 1:~ g 9 .76 1 1 .22 2 113 g 6 5·31 4 3-54-§a 103 2 1.94 6 5·g3 6 ~ -g3 11 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 ·.oo 
~' 217 1 .. 11-6 9 4.15 9 4 .. 15 1g 0 .oo ~ 16.67 2 11 ... 11 57 5~ 6 11 .32 11 .)2 4 7· 55 5g 19 4 2 .. 5g 7 3 .61. 14 7.22 59 172 2o33 13 7 .. 56 15 g. 72 
g£ 2~4 ~ ~ : ~~ ll g: ~~ § 1~:8~ 62 go 5 5. 25 2 2.50 3 3, .. 75 6~ g4 0 .oo 6 7.14 -~ er.33 6 45 3 . 6.67 1 2. 22 13.33' 6~ 101 2 l . -9g 14 13 . ~6 10 9.90 6 - 3g 2 5.26 l 2.63 5 13 .. 16 
67 l~a 1 2.g6 ~ g .57 3 g.57 6g 4 3 ·al a · 26 12 10c53 69 41 1 2 . 4 2 ., gg 3 I 7 o)2 
70 376 7 l .. g6 13. 3 . 46 30 7o9ES 71 g2 2 2 .. 41+ 6 7., 32 7 g.54 
72 36 0 .oo 1 2 .. 7g 1g 13 .. 8.9 7~ 213 ' 15 7-~04 1[ [ .. oi+ 7-51 7 59 3 5 .0S 6 .. 7g 4 6.7g 
7~ 51 2 ) .. 9~- 4 7 .. g4 2 3.92 7 · . 101 2 1.~ 3 2s97 4 3 .. 96 77 105 11 lOo . ·· g 7 .. 62 16 15.-24 7g 72 0 .. oo 4 5.56 4 5· .. 56 
""<· - ' - ~ ,_ 
Total 9738 3gg . 3 ... 94- 623 3 93 776 7 .. 97 
Total. number of Fir st , Second and Third Choices of Boys o ~ • • • o e • o a 17g7 
Percentage of 973g Boys making Musi c a Fi rst, Second 
or Third Choice ~ o •••. o • • • • o • • • •• • o • • • o • •• • • o • • • • • • • • o • • • • o • ~ • e • e 
i '· 
6.12· 
.,· ?4 
TABLI XXIII 
e 
RUJIBIR AID PJ:RCDTAGES or fU8 BOD IB b8 !0\11118 ARD OITI:£8 
OBOOIIHG 8CIEHOE ·AS • r T, 81COID ·. R THIRD OBOI OJ: 
. _ = :mw:=pi·ra·t• fer dent t --&ecoa4 Per Oent · · fh1rd Per Oertt · --
'!ow lumber •to. let Oholoe O!io1oe 2nd Choioe Oho1oe 3rd Cho1oe 
1 
.. ""'""' .~~ l 12.i0 2 8.)3 1 lhl7 I . . · ·r .,..'.•· · 14-. _ 3 2 4.88 3 7.)2 
l 167 24 14.]7 14 8.~ 22 1).17 192 32 16.64 22 11 •. . i~ 9··90 5 116 12 10.} 9 7•75 12~06 6 152 30 19.74 13 1~:2;' 24 1a.79 ~ 71 8 11e26 9 ij, 1 .o8 350 4o 11.~3 35 10.00 12.00 
' 
28 1 3·57 2 l•l4 4~ 17.86 10 ~~ ~; 9.98 33 . ·i9 9.)8 " 11 11.91 31 9• 3 ~ 13.)9 12 5~~ 59 10·-t: 34 5·!7 11.)9 11 15 16.- r 7· 9 9 9.89 1 . 19 1 ~.26 15.79 2 10.53 li 33 8 2 •. 24 12.;12 5 15.1~ 2I; 23 8.46 2~ 8.~ 32 11·' .. 17 1 .. 18 12~08 1 9.4o 22 1 , ·77 lS 28 2 7-14 2 ~-14 5 17.8; 
.1, 48 12 2;.00 l 1 •2g 11 22.2 . 20 24 Q .... • 00 16.-I 4 16. 7 
~i 109 18 16-.. 5'1 8 7-3 13 11.93 . 171 34 19.-8g 18 ° 10.·53 22 12.-87 ~~ 34- l 20.59 2 5.88 9 26.47 31 - 19.J5 5 1b.1~ 4g 16.1) !g ~,. 47 10.65 3~ _8 •. 9 19-53 2 7 . 11 15.28 8.33 ~ 11.1~ "·: 27 181 28 15.3!1 22 12.09 2t 12.6 28 59 4 8.00 6 12.00 8eOO 29" 74 4 g•4l 4 5.41 7 ~.46 30 50 8 1 .oo 6 12.00 g l .oo 
. 31 28 4 14.29 3 ~t~ 4 14-.29 32 71 1~ 21.13 17 8 11.27 ~~ 31 J 9.68 2 6. 1 3·23 151 20 l).i6 15 9.87 21 13.82 
---- · 
ji • J 36 9 25.00 J 8.33 4 11.11 525 51 9.71 8.)8 65 12.)$ . 37 . ~- - 4 8.89 1 2.22 8 17.78 38 3 7 J9 1e.63 1to 10.90 37 10.08 ~ 189 52 27.51 32 16•93 28 lij;.gl 68 ~a 22.06 . 10 14.71 10 14.71 41 2~ 14-.17 24 10.00 47 19.5S 42 14o ·29 . 20.71 15 10:.71 18 12.86 . 
_.,._ ? 5 
'1'~ .XXIII ( Con'cl uded) 
--·- - · ~- · · - -
,· ,·-: . ... First Per Cent Second Per ~nt Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choice 2nd oice Choice 3rd Choice 
. . I 
~ 73 9 12.33 4- s.J.J,g 6 ' g.22 117 15 l2.·g2 12 0 )10.26 12 10.26 
ttg 6o (5 10.00 3· s.oo 2 a·33 35 l 2.4g 2 5·~1 5 1 .29 4-7 160 25 15.-63 17 10. 3 30 1g~75 
~ j6 11 0 H .,·:~ .  a 13.-51 7 lg.92 49 2 13_.)):. 3 10.80 
50 16 g 50.00 E> .oo 2 12.~0 
~~ g2 6 7.32 g 9-76 11 13. 1 113 4- , 3.514- 4- 3,.54- 3 "2;;. 65 
§~ ~03 22 2l.J6 10 9 .• 71 12 ..n.65 11 0 . - .oo 1 ,;.e9 l ., ~9.0~ 
~2 217 13 :· 5.99 17 ;J:.!' 19· ' g.76 18 3 1Ei •. l57 $" 2 11.11 5 27.7! 
~~ 1§~ g 15.09 g l.f.C>9 g 15.09 25 l2.g9 28 1 .43 14- . ~.22 
59 172 ' 21 12.21 12 6.4g ~4 1 ".70 E;o 224 22 4·69 35 15. 2 14 .• 9g 61 "6 9. 1 .o6 g 12.50 9 14-.. o6 
62 go 11 13.75 6 ~ ~0 13 16.25 6~ gij. g 9.52 14- 1 : 7 11 13.10 45 5 11.11 4- g_g9 7 1~.56 g 101 15 114-.g5 10 9.90 la 1 .gs 62 3g 0 .oo g 21.05 10.55 
67 
1ia 
1 2.g6 1 2 ,;gE)_ 3 g .. 57 
6g 16 14--..04- 9 1.-a9 10 g.77 
69 14-1 3a 12.20 '"'9 21.,5 7 17.07 t~ 376 9.04 23 6.12 39 10.;37 g2 1a 1g.29 11 13.4-1 9 lO.llif 72 36 11.11 2 5·~ 34 19 • . t~ 2l3 24 11.27 lg g. 15.96 59 5 g.Jf:7 5 g. 4 9 15.25 . 
75 51 3 s.gg . 9 17 .65 10 19.61 
i' 101 22 21.7g 21 20.7t 10 9 .. 90 77 105 30 2g.57 16 15 . 2 20 19.05 7g 72 23 31.94 6 g.-33 1() 13.g9 
Total 973g 1256 12.90 944- 9.69 1212 12 . 4; 
Total number ot Fir•t,SecoRd and Third Choi ces of Boys . . .. .. ..... . 3412 
Percentage ot 973g Boys making So1ence a F! rst,Second 
or ~1rd Choice • · • .••• .••••• •••• ••• • •• •• .,. , . . . .. ... . . . ... ~ . ... . .. ll • • .• • 11 .• E)g 
?6 
TABLE XXIV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF :973~ BOYS IN _ 7S _TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING HEALTH EDUCATION ~ A F HST ; · ·:S:SGON.D :OH . THI!U) CHOICE 
- --- -··-··-·-··-· --riralt Per Cent Second Per Oent Third Per Cent -· 
·Town Number Choice lst Choice Choice 2nd Choiee Choiee 3rd Choice 
g 
2 
l 
17 
() 
4 
1 
6 
Q 
7 50 
l+ 
4 
3 
Q 
35 0 
2 
® 
~ · 
7 
1 
0 g 
() 
13 
1 
0 
c 
0 
'5 
f) 
~ 
0 
3 
~ 2'3 
1 
e 
•• 2 
·-·,. 
________ ......;_ ________________________ ~1 
TABLE XXIV 77 (Concluded) 
.. 
'r irst Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per . Cent 
Town Number Jhoice . lst Choice Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
tt~ 73 () .oo 2 2.74- J.t. ;.48 117 0 .oo 2 1.71 0 .oo 
~ 6o 4 '·'7 5 g.33 ' 7 11.67 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
47 lEiO 7 4-.3! . 5 3..:13 ~ ;.oo )4.g 37 0 .oo 6 .uu 2 j·'+1 49 30 ·0 .00 l 3·33 4 1 ·33. 
50 16 () .oct 0 .oo 0 .QO 
51 g2 1 1.22 1 1.·22 J.t. 4 •. gg 
~2 113 5 11-.42 I 6.19 2 1-77 1~! 0 .oo 5:g6 4 3.gg ;~ 1 9.09 0 0 .. • ce 
55 217 5 2.30 7 3.-23 9 -- 11-.15 
56 l.g 0 .oo E) .oo 0 .oo 
57 54 0 .~fO 2 3·77 3 !).66 5! 19 5 2.5S 3 1.55 13 6.70 
~6 172 7 11-.07 ; · 2--91 12 6.9g 22I 5 2.-20 7 3.0g 20 g •. gl 
il 6 2 3-13 2 3.13 l 1.;6 so 0 .oo 1 1..25 G .oo 
6~ gJ.t. 1 1.19 2 2.3g 1 1..19 6 4; 0 .-00 0 .oo 0 .oo 
65 101 3 2 •. 9~ 3 2.97 2 1.921 
g' 3g 2 5.2 
]. 2.6; 2 ;.a6 
3~ 2 5-71 0 .oo 2 5-71 6! 11 1 • gg 2 1-75 :2 1.75 . . 69 -r.l. 1 2 .:J.t.ll. 3 7.32 6 14-.65 
70 376 15 3·29 7 1 •. g6 14 4- . 52 71 g2 3 3.66 7 g.;lt 4.gg 
t2 36 1 2.7g 0 .oo l 2~7g 
. 
213 t; 2.g2 4- l.gg 14 r; ·-57 7~ 59 0 .oo 0 • .oo 0 ,oo 
~g 51 0 .oo 1 ~l .. -96 l l-.96 101 0 .. oo 0 .oo e 'il>oo 
77 105 i .oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 7g 72 0 .. oo 0 oOO 0 .oo t 
Total 973g 29g 3.06 230 2 .1M1 J.i.ll.9 1+61 -· 
To~al number of Firet 11 Secomd h~d Third Choieee of Boys .. ... ~ -... ..... 1.027 
Percentages of 973g Boys making . Health Education a First, 
Seco».d or Third Choice 0 0 • • • • 0 ~ • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3.52 
~8 {J 
TABLE XXV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 94-~l GIELS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING READING iAS A F RST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
. . 
Second Per dent Per dent ' I first Per Cent '1'h1rd 
Town lf'CIIrl!ler--Choi-cfe·-·lst Choice Choice -2nd Choice Cho1ee 3rd Choice 
.--
- . 
. 1. ... :25 10 4o.oo 2 g.oo 3 12 .. 00 
2 . 5} 10 ~.g7 ll 20.75 11 20 .. 75 
~ 157 ~ 19.10 _2g ll . g3 27 17.19 1go 22 . 22 i4 1 .11 31 17.22 5 121 1g 1l+.g7 11 ~~ 19 1~.70 b 152 34- 2z.g2 29 19 . 22 1 ·77 
7 ti6 11 16.64. 11 16 .67 20 30.30 g 3go g1 21.) 61 16.0~ 56 14. r,tt 
9 27 g 2~-~3 11 40 .. 7 2 7· ~ 10 ,4g) •11~ 2 .22 7g 16 .15 5g ij·:a 11 ~i~ 10 27.37 52 13 .6g 50 12 116 22.{5 bO . 11.56 ti5 12.52 
1~ 70 22 ~1 . 3 10 1'+.29 11 15.71 1 23 11 7~g3 2 g.70 2 g.-70 
15 31 g 25 ., g1 7 22 .5g 4- 12 -90 1o 272 a6 2~ 4.5'4 4o l 5a·3g 39 15 ~ 00 17 153 3 2g .. 1o 32 ~u .~ 'c:. l lt:~ 1~ 31 b l S1 . j 6 2 6 • . '2 1' 5~ 7 12.73 12 2l.g2 g 14-.55 
·20 
·22 11 50.00 3 13.64- 0 .oo 21 1~9 36 2~.90 25 17 .99 16 11 . ~1 22 1 1 23 1 .29 3~ 20.50 26 16 .15 2a 35 g 22.gb 17 .14- 5 1tt. 2R 2 19 4- 21.95 0 .o.o 7 36~g-
~' 42~ g; 19.67 l12 19 .4-) 5g l3o74-·43 12 27.91 10 2) .2b 9 20.93 2l 161 25 15-53 27 16.77 29 lg ~ol 2 52 10 19.23 9 17-31 5 9.62 . 29 "67 ~~ 37 .. ~1 15 22.39 11 l.b.42 30 35 ll o 3 7 20 . 00 7 20 ~00 31 35 7 20~00 10 2g .. 57 g 22 ~g.6 32 ol 11 1g.o3 11 1g .. 03 17 27 .. (!,.7 ~- 35 7 20..00 7 20 .00 3 g_.57 13-5 2g 20.59 17 12.50 15 11.0.3 35 36 g 1g.tio 7 16. 2g g 1g.6o j' 523 122 23 .. 33 92 17 ·59 . 90 17.2~ 7 3~ 7 15.~ 5 11 .. 11 6 1~·33 38 95 25 • . 52 13 .. 90 56 1 -·97 ~ 181 31 17 .1-3 31 17.1~ 23 12.7-1 2~ g 11.59 15 21 . 7 12 17-39 41 5g 23 .77 ~~ 25.g2 4o 16. ]9 42 l3a 24- 17-7g 17·7g 13 [a OJ 
.4; g · 17 20.24 16 19 .. 05 1 2 l . 29 
. >-
? 9 
'!'ABLE XXV 
( Concl.ud.cl) 
----~~-- - . --- · Seaond Per Cent Third Per Cent First Per Cent 
ToWB Number Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Ohoiee Choice 3rd Choloe · 
44 10, 30 27_ . 52 27 2~.77 13 11.-9~ 
~ ~9 l!· 16.)3 9 18.-37 b 12.2 .· 4-3 13 30.23 11 25.28 7 1.6.21! 
~7 129 19 . 1~·73 18 13.-96 17 13.11! 4-g ~i ' 26.e' ~ l-3 .ol4. 
5 21. 74. 
49 2 9~52 19'•0.5 5 2).: gl 
50 76 4 ~~:$7 -- 1~ i?~tft ~ 2i~·~~ 51 20 11 • . 
52 77 13 16.8g 4 2§:i~ 11 J,.4.29 
' ~a 106 29 27.36 27 10 9.43 t 11 2 lg•lS 0 .eo . 3 2l.27 
5~ 182 50 27.47 ~4 24-.18 30 ]. . • 4e 5 . 17 4 23.53 ~ 23 .. 5~ a 29.-41 57 35 g 22 .• g_t) 6 17.1 11J 4-3 
5! 172 31 1g.o2 4G 23.26 33 ~9.19 
59 157 27 17.20 25 15.92 21 -·l3o3.S 
lSo 212 45 21 .• 2} 29 13.6g 34- l6 .o4 61 64 17 26-5b 10 15.63 g 12.~0 62 91 17 1S .b8 1g 19 -7g 15 16. · ~ 6~ g7 16 18.~ 9 10.)4 11 12.6 6 3g 7 lg . 5 13.16 9 23.6g 65 104- 17 16.35 1g 17.31 11 10.5g 
61!> 40 ~ 22.-50 10 25.00 9 22 .50 ~~ 33 18 .1.8 2~ 27.24 5 15 • .1:5 1~ 24 21.2~ 21.2. 18 15 .-93 69 6 13 .6~ ~ 15.91 1 15.91 70 34li- _94 2g .g5 13.08 56 1b . 2g 
t~ 79 29 36.71 12 1a.19 12 1 15.19 35 10 2g.57 5 1 .29 4 .11.4~ 
73 2og 46 22 .1·2 31 14. 90 29 13.-9 • 
74 Sl .22 27.16 16 1~-75 g 9.gg 
75 62 14. 22.57 9 14.49 11 1~ .. 73 t~ ;~ i~ 22 . g9 11 13 . 25 lg .02 14.89 16 17~02 1[ .02 7g 78 17 21 . go. 2Q 25 .64 13 16. 67 
Total 94-31 2091 22.'17 J.601 16.9g 1397 . 14-.gl 
Total number ot Fiz,st,Second. and Thi rd Choices of Girls • . •• ~ •• .• •• ···5·eg9 
Percentage of 9431 G1r1s making Reading a Firat,Seoand 
' 
or Third Choice . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 17~ 99 
\' 80 
TA'aLE XXVI 
. '··~ .. 
NUMBER AND PER_ CEN_-TAGES OF ~,:43_1 ' GIRLS . IN . 7S TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING ARITHMETIC AS A PIIRST-, SECO'ND OR THIBD CHOICE 
. . \ 
. - · . 
.Fi~'·a, . Per Oen• SecoRd Per Cent Third Per Cen1; 
Town lC·uar'ber Choiee l.et Ohoiee Choice 2nd Choice · O~o1ee · 3rd 0hQ1oe 
3 ~~ 
33 
37 
10~ 
7 
110 
1~~ 
11 
•4-
6 
47 
26 
12 
12 
0 
29 
23 
10 
1 
7g 
g 
22 
10 
10 g 
2 .. 
13 
14 
29 
5 145 
7 
57 5g 
14- . . 
4-1. 26 ,·· ;: 
a 
'2.1 25 
1g 
23 g 
70 
5 
~g g~ 
6 
J 
3 l40. 
19 
0 
9 
a 
lCL 
19 
~ 
67 
9 26 
9 
3 
3 
~ 
lj. 
21 
9 
9~ 
46 
31 
11 
34 
21 
4 
-; 
21 
2J 
1.3 
22 
9 
55 
3 62 
t~ 17 
2 
. 2 
29 
26 
2 
g 
2 
19 
2b 
2 
- 4-
67 
2 
21 
4 
5 
7 
2 
4: 
5 
~]. 
6~ 
13 
36 
ag 
~ 
19 
8 1_ 
TABLE XXVI (Concluded) 
.. 
First Per Cent Secont ·· p·er CenT. Third Fer Oent 
Town Number Choice let Choice Choic~ 2nd Choice Choice 3d.Choioe 
~ g)+ 12J 21.43 9" 10.71 13 15.4! 109 27 24-.~7 12 11.00 15 1;.76 
ttg 4-9 17 34-. 9 2 4-. Oi~ a 10.~0 4-3 9 20.93 7 16.2g ~-30 4-7 129 30 2).26 25 19.34- 1a 1 • T;, 4-8 23 lt 17-39 5 21.74- 17-39 
4-9 21 2 9.52 - ~ 1lt. 28 1 It.76 50 23 2 8.70 17-39 4- 17.39 
51 70 15 21.It3 16 22.86 13 lg.57 
52 7~ 17 22.0! 15 19.~ ' 9 11.69 §~ 10 19 17-9~ 22 20.75 11 10.38 11 0 .00 l 9-09 1 9.09 
·55 1!2 25 13. ~.4- .36 19.7! 39 21.4-3 56 17 ,, 3 ... . 17. 5 2 11.76 1 5.g8 
57 35 7 20.00 .. g 22.86 1 2.86 58 17.2 ~~ 20.35 20 11.63 19 11.05 g6 157 26.7~ 2~ llili .Q2 ~1 g.28 212 4-1 19 .3. 4-1 19.34- 12.74-61 §~ !t i~:S~ 1s !o:~~ 1~ i~:~~ 62 
6~ 87 14 16.oC1 13 14.9. ~ 10.3 h' 38 1 2.63 2 a-26 15.79 
~~ 104 29 27.88 15 l .42 17 16.35 ' 4o 6 1a.oo 5 12.50 
a 
12.50 
67 33 g 2 .24- 3 9.09 12.12 
6! 1M. 14 1 ~. nlt. · 10 8.85 12 -·10 .62 69 9.0~ ~ 6.82 5 11.)6 70 34-4 6) 18.31 11.63 5~ 15.99 71 79 lb 20.25 12 1~.19 l=i.06 
72 35 5 14.2.9 5 1 .29 3~ 111.. 29 t~ 208 40 19.23 31 14.90 16~_~5 81 17 21. 00 14 17.2g 6 7 .. l 
tg 62 13 20.96 7 11.2~ ~ 12.90 ~~ 10 12.05 g 9.6 11 13.24 77 23 24.47 12 12.77 11 11.70 
78 7g 16 20.51 10 12.82 14- 17.06 
Total 9431 l92li-. 20.4o 1410 14-.95 1280 13-57 
Total number or First,Second and Third Choices or Girls . .•. . • . 4, 614-
Percentage of 94-31 Girls making Arithmetic a .Fi~st 
Second or Third Choice ... . •.••••....... .. •.•.••••. ...•••• •• 15895 
o 2 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF -;'+.;J.. U'!RL5 IN 7g TO\'. N6 .-4l~I !JITIE~ ... 
CHOOSING LANGUAGE AS A FIR6T 9 SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
~----::~·=··- ~F;=i=r=s=t :::::::;:P:=e=r=c::;:e=n:::t==;s;:::e=c=o=n:;:d~P~;=e:;-:::r=;:~=.~n=.t=- =··=:T~-}:;li=r:::d -====:P::=e=r:::=;;oe=:n~ .. t;:;::;;, =z 
'J.'cni.u i"lun(oer Choiee let Choice Choi@e 2nd Ohoice Choice 3rd Choice 
-------------·--=---~~-- 0 =~~~·-~=="'= 
G 
0 
0 
5 
3 
3 
~ 
3 
0 
4 
1. 
16 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
l 
l 
0 
7 
0 
~ 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
l 
8! 
4 
1 
5 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
0 g 
5 15 
5 
0 
~ 
l 
0 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
~ 
l 
2 
0 
l 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
l 
14 
1 
11 
3 
2 
3 4 
1 
4-
7 
5 
7 
3 
? 
g 
2 
13 g 
25 
3 
0 
0 
10 
5 
2 
1 
2 
!=;; g 
2 
0 
10 
1 
2 
1 
0. 
0 
1 
1 
6 
2 
26 
2 
1g 
5 
1 
13 
"" c:. 
.. oo 
---------~--~---~---~----- ---~-~ 
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TABLE: XXVI I 
( 0Qncl.uded) 
ef.{st Per Cent Second :ger gent Thi rd :fer gent ToWill UUIIl Del· .. ·· Q1.Q.~_l!!1! __ Qhoioe ~hoice c.nd ho1ce Choice 3rd hoi oe 
., 
.. 
.. . .......... -
.. 
... 
~· S4 1 1.19 4 >+.76 ·2 2.3g 
109 0 .oo 2 l .gJ 4 3 .b~ ~ 49 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2.0 43 1 2.33 1 2.33 1 2.33i 
47 129 0 .oo 4 3-10 5 3.gg 
!J.g ~i 8 og 8 .oo 0 .og 4-9 :o .oo 0 .o . 
50 23 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 4.3~ 51 70 1 1.43 3 4 •. 29 5 ~·1 52 16~ 0 .oo. 2 2.60 5 .49 ~~ 1 .94 4 3·77 l . 9>+ ll 0 .. oo 1 9.09 0 .oo, 
55 182 1 ·55 3 1.6; 7 3·85 
56 17 0 .oo 1 5·gg 0 oOO 
~~ 3&:; 0 • oo 2 5-71 0 .oo . 172 0 .oo ~ 1.74 0 .oo ~6 157 1 .64 2.55 g 5~10 212 2 .94- 5 2.)b 12 5 ~66 i! 64- 0 .oo 3 4.69 a ·r .gl 91 4 4.4o 3 3.30 4. 4o 6~ S7 0 .oo 2 2.30 2 2.30 6 38 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2 .. 53 
6' lO!J. () .oo 1 .96 3 2.58 6 4o 0 .. oo 1 2.50 0 .. oo 67 33 0 .oo g 3.03 1 ).03 6g lij 1 •. gg 5.31 11 9<>73 69 3 6 .. 82. 1 2 .27 3 6"gz 
~~ . 344 0 .oo 13 3·7g 12 4 4q .I 0 ~ 79 1 1.27 2 2.53 3 _, l":'r ) .. ov 72 35 0 .,oo 0 80 0 2 ~ T :J" }., 
7~ 20·21 1 . ltt§ 0 <.oo 12 ~ ~ 7z 
t5 
81 0 .oo 0 .oo 4 • o 9"t· 62 2 3 2'" 1. 1 . 61 2 ·2 2": 0 . i:. 
" .. 1:.; 
76 ~~ 0 • .oo 0 .,00 5 6 r"\;J O '<.J ..... 77 0 .oo 2 2 ol) 0 .oo 
7g 7g l. l. 2g 2 2 .. 56 3 3og5 
Total 9431 99 1 . 05 lg9 2 . 00 :;46 3.-6f3; 
~!!:II 
Total number of First. Second and Thir>d Choices of Gi r l s. • • •• 0-- ~ 6:;4-
~ 
Percentage of ,4-31 Girls making Language a Firat ~ 
Second and Third Choice ,., ·'Z'Is • 0 - • 9 c • 0 • 0 ••• • • •• 0 • (t .:> • ~ .... . . 0 . ... .... ... ' c.h <l~ ' 
" 
-~ 
8 4 
TABLE XXVIII 
NUMB!R Ali·D PERCENTAGES OF 94-31 GIRLS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING PENMANSHIP AS A FIRST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town · Number Choice 1st Ohoi()e Choice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Oh.oio~ 
1 25. 2 g.oo 0 .. oo 2 g.oo 2. 53 e .oo : 0 .oo 2- 3·7l ~ 157 3 1.·91 5 J.:lg 10 6.3 J.go 7 ;.g9 12 6.67 14 7 ··7g . ~ 121 3 i:j~ 5 4-.13 6 4.-9~ 149 5 1 '2-.-01 · ' 9 6.0 
7 6o 3 ·55 3' 4.~ 2 3.03 
.g 3go 1e 2.63 13 3 . .. . 19 5 .oo 
9 27 0 .oo 0 .oo 3 11.11 10 4a; 11 2.fg . 15 J.ll 15 J.-11 11 ;go 10 2.6; 26 ~.g4 25 o.5g 12 519 ag 5~39 33 6.-35 32 6.16 i~ 70 4 ~·71 2 2 . _gE) 4 5·71 23 l 
·"35 3 13.04 2 g.JO 
12 31 0 .oo 1 3 ~·23 1 ].23 1 - 26o 2 .. 7_7 g 3.og 16 6.15 17 153 l .~; 5 3·27 5 3-27 1g 31 0 .oo 3 9.6g 0 .oo 19 55 ·2 ~-64 3 5·45 3 5 -~ 20 22 1 
·5g 2 9.09 3 13 .6 21 1'39 3 2.1 . 9 6.4-7 15 10.-79 22 161 15 9·32 lg 11.lg 11 6.s; 
2l 35 1 2.g6 4 11.4-3 3 g:~l 2 19 0 .oo 1 ~.;26 1 25 4-22 lg 4. 27 19 .;o 20 ~.74-2(\) 43 2 4.65 :L 2.33 1 2.~3 27 161 3 J. •. g6 15- 9.3:2 12 . 7.45 2g 52 . 1 1.~ 2 :;.135 6 11 •. ;4 29 67 3 4.- 7 10.45 6 g.46 30 35 3 g •. ;] 1 2.Sb 4- 11 . 3 31 J5 0 .00- 0 .oo g ~ :~I 32 ol 2 3.2g g 13.11 33 35 3 g·a7 1 2.g6 1 2.g6 34- 1~~ 6 4-. 1 9 6.62 11 g.o9 35 2 4.65 2 4.65 .2 4-.6; j~ 523 ao 3.g2. 26 4.97 32 6.12 3~ 0 .oo 2 R-. 44 2 4-.lJ.l+ 3g 5 1.)4- 20 5·35 16 4.~2g ~ lg1· 0 .oo 6 ~·31 0 .oo ~ 3 4.35 3 ·35 5 7·25 41 2 · 3 1.23 g 3.-28 5 2.05 42 135 3 2.22 g 5·93 5 9.6) 
'fABLE XXVIII 
(Concluded) 
.5 
-First Per dent Second Per dent Third Per dent 
.··. J. .~·~n Number Choice 1st Choice Choice'' 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
Total 
2 
4-
1. 
l ' 
6 
,_ 
1 
0 
2 
3 
1 
1 -
9 p 
1 
17_ 
6 
10 
2 
1-
a 
3 
3 ]. 
16 
1~ 
2 
0 
g 
2 
6 
4 
2 
0 
3·53 
~ 
4 
2 
7 
1 
0 
0 
s b 
]. 
6 
3 
2 
Q · 
13 
..Ll 
~ 
~ 
lS 
1 
0 
g 
1 
23 
4-
1 g 
4 
4 
3 
3 
5-.95 
5 •. 50 
g.l6 
4 •. 65 
5.43 
4.35 
.oo 
:oo 
6 
7 
2 
! 
g 
1 
6 
2 
2 
ll. 
6 
1 
4 
4 
h 
.5 
7 17 g 
a 
7 
2 
0 
6 
3 ].a 
2 
12 
5 
2 
3 
11 
6 
553 
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!ABL.E XXIX 
IMIBIR AlU> PIROD'l'AGIS or 94-f1 GillLS IH 78 TOWS AHJ) OI!III 
OHOOBIHG sPILLING AS. A r RS'r • SECORD OR THIRD CHOICE 
· ·ftft1r Per Cent · Second Per Oent 'l'h1ltd Per ·oent 
!ova lhDDer vnoiee 1st Choice Choic.e 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choioe 
1 25 ··4 16~00 6 24-.oo a 20.00 2 53 3 5.66 9 16.98 I .. s, ~ 1-57 28 :LI·gl 26 16.~6 22 1 .01 1·80 29 1 - .11 39 21. 1 22 12.22 
' 
121 1:2 9.91 25 20.66 17 14·.o4 1~ 1' 10.74- 21' 14-.og 30 20.13 7 10 15.15 - ~l ' 25.76 6 ~-09 g ;go 68 14,-90 20.00 55 1 .47 9 27 4 1 .gl. . 3 11.11 3 11.11 10 )'83 5 lg •. gg 122 25.-26 81 16.7l 11 ~0 11.g4 7~ 20.79 50 1l.l . 12 519 17-72 13 2[-·81 75 1 .45 1~ 70 12 17.14 17 2 .2g 7 10.00 1 . 23 2 g.70 .o .oo 3 13;.04 15 31 g ., 25.·81 4 12~90 J· 16.·13 1fi a&> 41 15.77 52· ·20.00 16.!2 
17 153 14 9-15 25 16.-~ 211- 1~. 9 1g 31 1 ' 3··23 2 6. 5 1 .13 
1' 55 10 18.lg 12 21.81 9 16.)6 
·20 22 4 1g·.18 2 9-0t 2 9.09 21 139 21 15.·11 28 20.1 · 27 19.42 22 1()1 35 21.74 36 22.36 27 lo•77 
2~ 35 3 g.57 5 14.29 7 20.00 2 19 2 10.53 2: 10.~3 0 .oo 
2' 422 64 15•17 g7 20. 2 62 ~4-.69  43 g 1g.6o 11 2~;.5g 6 ll·95 27 161 26 16.·15 2g . 17.39 23 1 .29 28 ~~ g la··38 12 23.og g · t~~ 29 7 10 1 •93 14, 20.90 9 l • 3 
.30 ;; 3 ' 8.57 ·6· 17.14- 5 1 .29 31 35 10 ag•54 ~ :a.g6 5 14.29 32 61 ··\; 6 9~g 3 4492 9 14.75 jl 35 .. • _.:; 2 5.•71 13 37.14 9 25.71 1~6 14 i().29 25 18.3g lb . l1.l6 5~ ·3 9 ~ 1g.16 2 . 4 o •. ~; 14:]a 523 65 12. 3 116 22.18 7j 37 3~ 6a 11.·11 ~0 22. 22' 6.b7 3' 11.11 g; 22.19 53 14-.17 ~ 1gl 11 6.og 29 16.02 37 20.14-4 2ft4 13 lg.g4 15 21.74 11 l.5e94 41 35 1:4.34 51 20·90 27 11.07 42 135 20 14 •. gl 19 14.07 lg 13.·33 
P7 
TABLE XXIX (Concluded) 
., · ··• .. ,~ :; !,bJe 11ra' Per Cent Second Per Cent 'lhlrd Per Qent Ol',; : ·• . . · ~ .. r Choice lat O~oioe Choi·ce . 2nd Choioe Choiae )rd Chol•e .. 
- ~ 84 
' 
:6.)) iZ ~~:~ 1) 15.4!! lOt ~; 'i•50 11 10.09 - ~ ·~ · 7 i···C 11 22.~ 10 20.41 & lS~. s lS.,o 4 ., .. )(} 
'7 12, ·20 ' 15-50 2a 19.38 ·11 1).,,. 48· I) 5 21.74 17.)C) n 
·02 4' 2l. 2 9·52 .4 1·9,- 0!:7" '1 4~7 . 
.50 2) 0 .oo 2 e. ~o 5 2:&. ·.74 st 70 1a 21.43 15 if. 'J.~~ 10 14.~ ' 16~ '1 18.11 2~ 29 ,87 9 11.69 ~l a5 23.58 1 1).21 19 17.-92 11 1 9;09 1. 9··09 1 9·09 52 182 43 ··<" '' ' 2)~·63 .. . 43 2) •. 6) 28 15.38 ;~ 17 2 11.76 1 5··88 ~ 5.-88 35 5 14.28 8 22.88 11 •. ~ 
', 
171 20 11.63 36 20.·93 ao 17·· io 15~ )2 20.)8 27 l .t.20 8 17,8~ 2~~ 31 16 ~ 38 1 .• 92. 27 12 .• l .,1 10 .. : : 14 21.88 10 : 15.: 3 
.61 91 15 :. 16.-. 25 · 27 •. 48 i~ 18.68 a 87 1! 20.·69 1~ 19.g4 18.J9 38 1. 18.-42 23.· 8 1 2.6) ~~ 104 11.-54 11 10 •. 58 15 14.42 1K> g 2.50 ~ 12.50 g 22.50 67 33 18 •. 18 18.18 18.18 68 1~~ 20 17 •·70 26 23.01 . 111- 12.)9 69 8 18.18 ll. 25.00 4 9.09 70 . 344 74- 21.5.1 87 . 25. ·29 30 8.72 7i 79 7 8.!6- 12 15.19 16 20.25 35 9 25 •. 71 8 22 .• 86 3 8.5.7 ~l 2~~ 22 10•58 45. 21.63 26 12.50 17 21.00 20 24.69 11 13.58 ~~ 62 7 11.29 16 25.80 1~ · 8.06 ·~~ 12 . . l_4.Jt6 21 25.30 19.28 77 11 ll.'(O 13 . l3.g3 20 21.28 78 78 11 lli-.10 15 19.23 11 14.10 
'l!·ortal. - ··9431-1~4 L 15.3.1 1923 20.39 1357 14.39 
Total number ot -Firat, Second and Thlrd Ohoioea ot Girla ·• • •••••• ~ 472~ 
,eroen1;age ot 94)1 Girl• making Spe11·1i\g a Firat, Second 
or Thli'Cl 0!1o1ee ........ ..... ...................... . ......................... • 1,. 70 
8 8 
TABLE XXX 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 94-f1 GIRLS :tlf 6~ TOWNS .AND CITIES CHOO.SIMG GEOGRAPHY AS A J' . ~T, SECOND THIRD CHOICE 
First Per Cent Second : Per Cen-t; Third. Per Cent 
Town Number Choiee 1st Choice Choiee 2nd Choice Ohoiee 3rd .Choiee 
1 
·25 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
2 53 0 .o.o 0 .oo 0 .oo 
· ~ 157 3 1·9~ 12 7.64- 12 7.64-1go 0 .oo 3 1.67 3 1.67 
~ 121 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 14-9 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
7 66 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo g 3go 16 4-.21 20 5.26 33 g,6g 
9 27 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 3.70 
10 4g3 12 2.48 17 3.52 29 6.oo 
11 3go 1 .26 1 .26 2 ·53 
12 519 29 5·5g ag 5·39 33 6.35 
i~ 70 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 23 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
15 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 16 260 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .;0.0 
17 153 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .o.o lg 31 G .o.o 0 .oo 0 .0.0 
19 55 0 .oo 0 .o.o. 3 5·4-5 
20 22 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
21 1:39 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
22 1 01 lil. 6.g3 11 6.g3 6 3.73 
~.~· 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 19 0 .oo 0 .oo ]. 5·2,6 25 4-22 0 .oo 0 .oo 0. . oo ~ 26 4-3 0 .oo l. 2.33 1 2.33 
27 161 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 2g 52' 1 1.9:2 1 1 .. 92 g 15 .3g 
29 67 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .,QO 
30 35 0 .oo 0 .ao 0 .oo 
31 35 0 .oo. 0 .oo 0 .oo 
32 ;61 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
j~ 35 0 .oo 1 ... ~.a6 2 5~7~ lib 3 2.21 5 3.6g 5 J.6g 
j~ 3 Q .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 523 G .o.o 0 .oo 0 .oo 
717 3~ 0 .o.o 0 .oo 0 . o.o jg' 3 .go 6 1•60 ll 2.91+ 
~ · .370 () .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo ·~ ) .oo 0 .oo n .nn 4-:t ' 2 : •. . ; i ·' ' 'O· .oo · o . oo 0 · 00 4-2' ' ]!~~ 6 4.44 ~ 6 6{ 10 7 ~ 4l l.J.J 2 2.3g b 7:1 6 7~14 
8 9 
TABLE XXX ( Concluded) 
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First ~er Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Oent 
Town Number Choiq,e ~at Choice Choiee 2nd Choiee Choiee 3rd Cholet) 
44 109 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .co 
~ .4-; 3 6.12 2 4.og 0 .oo 
46 4:; 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .QO 
47 129 0 .a.o 0 .oo () .oo 
~ 23 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .o.o 
49 21 "'"' 1 4 .. 76 1 4.76 0 .oo 
g~ 23 0 .oo 0 . ()0 0 .oo 70 0 .oo 1 1.43 3 4.29 52 16~ 0 •. QO 0 .oo 0 .ao §~ 0 .QO ·2 l ·.g7 7 6.60 11 0 .oo 0 ;,00 0 oOO 55 lg2 2 1 .. 10 2 1.10 ~ 1.65 50 17 0 .oo 0 .oo .. oo 
57 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 ... oo ;g , 72 0 .-o_o 0 .oo 0 .. oo 
59 157 0 .o.o 0 .o.o 0 .oo 60 21.2· 0 .QO 0 .oo 0 .o.o 61 64 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 62 91 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .. oo 6~ g7 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 6 . 3g 0 .00 2 5o26 2 ; •. 26 
-6, 104 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 6 · 4o 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 67 33 0 .oo 1 3 .. 03 0 .oo 6g 1M 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 69 0 .oo 0 oOO 0 .oo 70 314-4 11 3 .. 20 19 5o52 lg 5.,2.3 71 79 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 ~oo 72 35 0 .. oo G .oo 0 .. o.o +~ 20g. 9 4.33 10 4.gl 4 1 .. 92 gl 0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 75 62 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo i6 ga 5 6 .. 0 2 3. 3 .. 61 3 -;,; <, -t"l• b~ 
th 9 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 ,.00 7g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
Total 91+31 117 1 .. 24- 164 1.74- 207 2 .. 19 
- ~ 
Total number of First,Second &'ld Third Choices of Girl s o • . o o a . o e _., 4gg 
Percentage of 9431 Girls making Geography a First, 
Second or Third Choice e o o ~ o 9 o o . o ~ • o o • o ~ o o o o o e • • • • • • o • · • • • o Q o ~ ~ ~ 1 .. 73 
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. TABL.E XXXI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 9~31 GIRLS IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING HIS.TORY AS A FI.BST , SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
11Pst Per Cen' Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
'.i.'owa l'4umber· Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Choiee Choice 3r.d Choie e 
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.oo 
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.oo 
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.oo 
7·g7 
·79 9.05 
.oo 
.oo 
.0·0 
.oo 
}:~ 27 
.o.o 
9 . 09 
.oo 
.oo 
~-35 
.oo 
5. 26 
eOO 
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sOO 
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TABLE XXXI 
(Conel. uded) 
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-- .... . .... , --·--· .. --· ___ ..;._.. _______________________ _ 
First Per Oen1 Second Per Oen t Third Per Oen'b 
'town Rumber Choice. lac Ohoiee Chc!>iee . 2nd Ohoie.e Choice 3rd Ohoiee 
'rotal 
.1.2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 4-
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 g 
0 
0 g 
0 
0 
166 
.g.g9 
1.19 
.oo 4-.og 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
9 ·52 
.oo 
.5.71 
.oo 
.94-
.oo 
~00 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
7-g9 
.oo 
... oo 6.o6 
.oo 
.oo 
5.g1 
.oo 
.oo 
3-g5 
.oo 
.oo 
9.64 
.oo 
.oo 
1-77 
9 
3 
() 
l 
0 
n 
0 
3 
0 
6 
0 4-
0 
o, 
0, 
Q 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 g 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
24-
0 
0 g 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
235 
6.,7 
3-57 
.oo 
2.04-
.oo 
. () (') 
00 1lt- ·2g 
.oo 
g.57 
.oo 
3-77 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.47 
.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
21.05 
.oo 
.oo 6.o6 
.oo 
.oo 
6.9g 
.oo 
.oo 
3·g5 
.oo 
.oo 
1o . glt-
.oo 
.oo 
1g 
5 
0 
lj. 
0 
n 
0 
1 
0 
5 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 . 
0 
0 
lj. 
0 
0 
4-
0 
0 
34-
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
306 
13.33 
5·95 
&00 
g.i6 
.o.o 
.on 
,oo 
4-; 76 
.oo 
7.14 
.oo 
3·77 
.o.o 
·.oo 
.oo 
.oo 
.o·o 
.oo 
.9.4-
3.13 
.oo 
.oo 
10.53 
.oo 
.oo 
12 .12 
.oo 
.oo 9. gg 
.oo 
.oo 
6.25 
.oo 
.oo 
7.23 
.oo 
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Total number of Firat, Second and Third Oho1ces of Girls ... .. ... 707 
Percentage of 94-31 Q.irls making History a First, 
Se.cond or 'rh!..rd Ch.oice •• , ••.•......... _ . ~ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2. 50 
TABLE XXXII ~2 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF ~l+l_1 GIRLS IN b8 TOWNS AND CITIES CHOOSING SOCIAL STUDIES A FIRST, SEC ND OR THIRD CHOICE 
P'.irst Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Choi.ce 'Choice 3rd Choice 
I 
1 25 0 0 .oo 3 12.00 1 04-.oo 
2 53 0 .oo 2 3·77 ~ 9.43 l 157 g 5·73 9 5-73 3.g2 1go 3·33 11 b.ll 10 .5.66 g 121 14 11.57 12 9.91 10 0 g.26 149 7 1+.70 12 g.o5 11+ 9 .4o 
7 66 8 12.12 7 10.61 4 6.06 g 3go 0 .oo 1 .oo C) .oo 
9 27 0 .00 1 3·7/) 1 3.]0 10 4g3 1 .2.1 2 • 1 2 .41 
11 380 21+ 6.32 24 6.32 30 7.89 12 519 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
i~ 70 1+ a·71 1+ 5.71 11 15.71 23 - 1 ·35 5 21.74 3 12.04 15 31 0 .oo 5 16.13 5 16.13 1o 260 '21 8.og 19 7·31 27 10.38 17 153 7 lt.~ ·~ 3°.27 , 11 7-19 1g 31 2 6 • . 19.36 3 9.68 19 55 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 20 22 2 9.09 2 9.09 1 1+.15 21 139 5 3.60 12 8.63 14- 10.07 22 161 0 .oo 0 .00 0 .oo 
2~ 35 1 2.g6 5 11+.29 2 5·71 2 19 0 .oo 1 5.26 1 5.26 
25 1+22 I? · 6.1K> 31 7-35 33 7.g2 2b 43 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 2.33 
"21 161 15 9.31 9 5·59 15 9.31 28 52 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
29 "67 2 2.99 5 7.46 6 g.a6 30 35 3 g·57 2 5.71 4 11. ~ 31 ti 1 2.86 2 a·71 6 17.1 32 · 5 g.20 3 .92 1 1.64 
~~ 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 1~~ 7 5·15 10 7·35 1 ~74 35 5 11.63 3 6.9g 7 16.28 3b 523 50 9.56 50 9.56 70 1~.~8 37 3ja 0 .co 3 6.67 2 0. 4 3g 7 1.87 10 2.67 20 5 ·3a ~ 1g1 g 4.42 13 ?.1g 18 9·9 .. 2a~ 4 5.go 3 4-.35 11 l5.9lt 41 23 9.43 13 5·33 22 9.02 42 135 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
' 
TABLE XXXII 3 3 (Concluded) 
------~ - -· ~·· 
-
. . il'irs't Per Oent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Mumber. Choiee 1st Ohoie~ Choice 2nd Oho1ee Ohoiee 3rd Choice 
tt' 
gq. 0 .OG 0 .oo 0 .QO 
109 5 ~.59 g 7 · 34 10 . 9.17 ~ 49 0 .oo 0 .oo G .oo 4-E; 43 E> . • oo 1~. ~-30 g 1!.60 11-7 129 g 6.20 6 .65 13 1o.og 
4-! 23 l. 4.35 1 4.35 1 4.35 
49 2l._ 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
50 23 0 .co 2 S.70 2 g.70 51 70 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 52 7l 10 12.99 g 10.39 6 l•gg 5l 10 2 . l..g9 0 .oo 7 .6o 5 11 2 1g.lg 0 .oo 1 9.0~ 55 1g2 12 6.59 3 1.6; 11 o.o 
s~ 17 1 5·gg 0 .oo 1 ;.gg 35 lf. ' 11.43 1 2 •. g6 . 6 17.14 
5S 172 lg 10.·47> 16 ~30 21 12.21 
~6 ·15~ 11. i:~~ ll ·- 7.01 il 10.g3 21 ' 11 20 9 .l4-? . 7--55 61 64 3 .69 6 9 ,3S 6 9.3g 62 91 7 7.69 5 ·5-50 g g·7a 61 g7 2 2.30 9 10.34 9 10.3 6 3g 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
65 101+ a .4.gl 5 4.gl 10 9.62 66 14o ·10.00 1 2.50 . 3 1·50 
6>7 33 1 3.03 ].. 3.03 0 ~ 00 Gg 1u 11 1.73 11 9.73. 16 14-.. 16 69 a o55 g 11.36 2 4.~;· 70 341+ 4 l .. ll5 1.74 5 1 o· g 
71 79 7 g.g6 9 11.·3a l s.g . 72 35 1 2.S6 6 17.1 17 .. 1.4 
t~ aog 7 3 ~77 4 1o92 4 1 •. 92 ~· l "j.]O 4 4 .. 9ij. 13 16 .05 ~i 6 4JS 3 4.glj. 2 3 .. 22 ~l 
. .,. 
0 .. oo 0 .oo 0 .. oo 
77 3 3·19 :;. 3-·19 g g., ,g1 7g 7g 7 S. 97 5 6.41 6 7 •. 9 
Total 94-31 4-25 Y.-51. 467 4 •. 95 603 6.39 
,. 
Total numbe.r ot F!Pst ,Second t ; and Third Choi ces of Girls. .. .. -.... . .1495 
·-Percentage of 9431 Gir1s Diak1ag Sqeial S.tudi es a Fi~st, 
Seeond or Thil'd Ohoiee • o ~ - f1 o_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5.2g 
TABLE XXXIII 34_. 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 94-31 GIRLS IN 7g TOWNS AND CI 'fiE'S 
CHOOSING ART AS A FIRST, SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
r1rst :Per Cent Second ·Per Gent Third Per Cent 
fown KWiloer Choice 1st Cholee Choiee 2nd Choice Choiee 3rd Ol:;loice 
5 
10 
13 
23 
~9 
19 
16 
32-
lj. 
52 
35 
37 g 
0 
7 I 
~ 11-1 
6 
6 
2 
2-7 
30 
1 
lJ.f. 
7 32 
5 g 
6 
11 
16 . 
2 
20 
6 
51 
6i 
23 
13 
51 
17 
0 
5 lg 
;5 
22' 
221 
7 
39 . 
2 
57 
50 
63 g 
6 
5 
35 1g I 
6 
4-
2 
19 . 
I; 
2 
4 
?b 
4-
19 
3 
15 
9 
3 
11 . 
3 
17 
4t 
11 
50 
26 
7 32 
17 
.oo 
93t-3 
11.46 
g •. JJ 
1g •. l g 
111-.77 
10.61 
10.-26 
7.4-1 
ll.gl 
13.-16 
i2.13 
11.11-3 
26 .. 09 
16.13 
l}.lte 
11.76 
19 .36 
7·27 
9 ... 09 
13.-67 
J.:ll 
5~71 
21 ... 05 
13.27 
9 .. 30 
1l.e!O 
5 .. 77 
22.39 
I 2!5.<. 71 
~e57 
... ' 1s .. o:; 
g .. 57 
12 •. 50 
16.2g 
g.99 
24- .. 14-lt 
13 .. 37 
14 .. 36 
10 .. ·14-
l).ll 
12-59 
2 
10 
16 
22: 
15 
27 
i 
5g 
39 
71 
~ 
g 
22. 
12 
1 
5 
3 
12 
12-
l. 
2 
5S 
7 
17 
2 
g 
4 
4-
g, 
4 
16 
2 5a 
~~ 
g 
32 
15 
___.........___. ____ -,.-_______________________ -·~-~-
3 5 
TABLE XXXIII 
( Conci uded) 
, . _. ". 
First Per Cent Second Per Cent Third Per Cent 
'.L'own Mumber Choice 1st Choice Choice 2nd Cho.i.ce Choice 3rd Choice 
~ glJ. 19 22.62 g 9.52 6 7.llt 109 20 lg.35 15 13 .. 76 14 l2.g4 
~ 49 ~ lQ,.20 5 10~28 3 6.12 lW) li-3 . 19.30 3 · 6.~ 5 11.63 
47 129 27 20 .9·3 16 12 • . 10 7·75 
J+g ~ 3 l~:J~ ~ J.~=~~ lt 17:66 11-9 0 
~·~ 23 7 30.43 4 17.-,q 4 l..f!l3~ 70 7 10.00 3 . 4-.29 5 7.1 52 lll 11 14.29 13 16 .. 88 8 10 .39 5~ 16 15.09 10 9.43 12 11.32 5 11 4 35.36 1 1~:~~ 2 18.-lg 55 182 26 14.29 27 25 13.7lt 
;6 17 2 11.7"6, 2 J,1 -76 0 .oo 
~-~ 35 6 17.·ll.J: 3 .8.57 4- 11 .43 172 31 18.02 2·1 12.21 13 7-56 59 157 11 7.01 12 7.64 21 13.3g bO 2~~ f~ lg.4o 24 11.~~ 26 11.~9 61 20.~ 7 10 .. 9 .. . S 62 91 25 27. 14 15 .3a 10 10.49 ~~ g7 9 10 .~4 15 17.2 10 11. 9 38 7 18. 2 6 15-79 6 15-79 ~~ 101t 21 20.19 17 16.35 7 b- 73 4o ll 27 .. 50 7 1~.50 g 12.50 67 33 5 15.15 2 .o6 lg.:tg 6g 1u 10 8.g5 10 g_g; . 12 10.62 69 4~ 15 .. 91 5 ll .3b 4 9 .. 09 70 3l+4 12 .. 21 ltl 11.92 34 9.,gg 
71 71 11 1~.92 12 15.1~ 9 11 .. 39 72 35 5 1 20 6 17.1 3 ~ .. 57 cJ . / 7~ 208 27 12 .. 99 2g 1J . l1:6 26 12 .. 50 7 g1 9 11 .. 1.1 11 13-58 14 17.2g 75 62 7 11 . 29 5 eJ.o6 13 2o .. a6 76 gl 13 15 .. 66 11 1~.25 12 l4o~6 f~ 9 27 2f5 .72 llt 1 .g9 10 10.6'+ 7g 15 19 .23 ll 14.10 $ 10.26 
Total 9431 1366 l lt. J+g 114-6 12.15 1066 ll o30 
1!ota1 number of First,Second and Third Ohoiaes of Girls e • "" • o o II ·e 357g 
Percentage of 9431. Girls making Art a F4,t-st, Second 
or Third Choice •• 0 0 • 0 ••• . • 0 • • • 0 0 • 0 0 • • • .-; • 0 0 • • .. • 0 • • • • .. 0 • ,• • 0 • Cl • : • 0 12 ,o 65 
9 6 TABLE XXXIV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF 94 31 GIRLS IN 78 TOWNS AND CITIES 
CHOOSING MUSIC AS A FIRST~ SECOND OR THIRD CHOICE 
1- : · ~:firft Pe.r Oent · ·~econd Per Cent Third Per Cent !!'own Number. . o ce 1st Choice · hoice 2nd Choice Choice 3rd Choice 
1 25 1 4-.oo 2 8.00 7 28.00 
2 53 18 33.~6 9 16 .98 3 5.66 3 157 18. 11 . 6 19 12.10 13 8 .28 
4- 180 28 , 15.56 28 15 -56 25 13.89 g 121 11 9·09 15 12.~9 21 17.a5 149 12 8.·05 29 19 . . 6 14 9. 0 
7 66 ' 6 9 .09 9 13.64- 6 9.09 8 380 20 5 .26 31 8.16 4-1 10 .79 
9 27 2 7.41 2 7.41 7 25' .9j' 10 483 ~g 7-25 ~4 11.18 79 16.}6 11 380 '4 . 4-7 4 11.58 52 13 . .68 12 519 22 .23 31 5· 97 28 5·39 
ia 70 7 10.00 1.2 17.14 4 5 ~ 71 23 2 8.70 2 8.70 2 8.70 
15 31 0 .00 2 6.45 4 12 .ao 1o 260 30 11.54 31 .11 . 92 . 35 13 . 6 
17 153 . . . 13 8.50 33 21.57 15 9.80 
18 31 3 9 . 68 9 29.03 5 16.13 
19 ~~ - 9. 16.36 10 18.18 10 18.18 20 1 4.55 5 22.73 4 18 .18 21 139 l~ 9 ·a5 2~ 16.55 20 14.39 22 161 2 . . 8 1 8.70 12 9.32 
~~ 35 2 5. 71 6 17.14 6 17.14 19 11 57.90 2 10.53 2 10.53 
25 1+22 55 13.03 57 13.51 75 17.7_7 
26 43 
1a 
11 .63 4 9 .30 8 18.60 
27 161 8.]0 19 11.80 24- 14.41 
28 52 4 13.46 6 .· 1~ :a~ 7 13. 6 29 '· 67 5.97_ 
a 14 25 ~ ~7 30 35 8 22.g6 11 . 43 11 .. 3 
31 35 2 5·71 5 14.E9 2 5 .71 
32 61 1 1.64 8 13 .11 6 4.S4 
~~ 3~ 6 17 .14 2 5. 71 . 5 1 . -74. 1~3 10 7_.35 17 12.50 H~ 13.2 3~ 4~ 6. 98 3 6.98 . g 18.60· 3 523 8.80 63 12 .05 71 13.58 
37 3~ 15 33.33 ~ 11.11 5 11.11 38 48 12.83 10.70 58 15 .51 
~ 181 17 9-3~ 16 8.g4 ll.j, 7· 7a ft4 7 10 .1 9 13.04 7 10.1 41 2 23 4·43 28 ·11.4-8 42 17.21 4-2 135 19 1 .07 16 11 .85 17 12.59 
., .... 
tti g4- g 109 11 
~ 4-9 4 ~ 43 4 
47 129. 14 
48-
·-
2J •  f .• 21· '11-2~ ~ · 1 52 1!I. - .. 5~ - 3 · 5 · I1 0 
55 lg2 .10 
~6 17 3 7 35 a· 
5S 172: . ·12-
59 157 -11 oo 21'2 '16 61 64- l . 62 91 
6~ g7 1.7 6 :;g 5 65 J.Qll- lJ. 
"66 '"' lio .. ..... ~· 1 
67 33 2 6g 1~ 69 ~ -- , .. 
70 3144 1Z 
71 79 ! 4 
t2 35 4 2-0g 2g 7~ e11 10 
tg 62 7 -~~ 7 77 ~ 7g 7g 
Total 94Jl gll.g 
!ABL.E XXXIV 
·(ConclUded) 
9-5~ 11 · 10.09 15 g.l6 g 
9.30 3 
10.g:5 l !4-.,, 1.'9.; ' 
i}!J~ 
-t.· 
• 0 
2.8) 1~ 
.o.o 
;.1!9 -11+ 
17.65 3 
;.71 s;. 6.9g i2 • 
7.01 21 
.· 7-5~ 2g 
.. ,.~ g 
. ; .: ... __ , 
1~..54~~-- ' 11 l.:J~l~- ! 3 
J.Q.9.e1 .. 1!' i: 
.;·.;o 
6.06 6 
·7.96 13. 
b 9-09· 
:;.20 21 
5.06 5 
11.41 2 . ll.4b 23 
1 ' -35 g 
11.a9 4 
e1.4; 2a 2g.32 
5··1J 7 
g.99 1074-
13.10 14- 16._67 
1}. 76 22 20.1g 
16.33 6 12~24-
6.~g 7 16.28 
ll.6l f 22 14:~5 . 13.0 1 14~ia . ~·51 3 
.· .  ·6~ 0 ~0 10 • . 18 ia1§ 5-19 
:1L26. 11 ... · ~~·)8 
.J6.JS 0 ·.o.o-~1 •. l59 22 12.09 
17 • .65 4 if~il / t1J; ~·zg 6 6.9s· 12 . • 98 
l.}.Je1 1.7 l.Q~J 
'13.21 29 1}, 68 . 
1=2.50 -12. . 1!·.;7,-
9.-e1~ -.• •·· $-7t 12.6 . ].~ 19 .• 5 . 
.].g9 . 10 .~ .53 
11+,.4.2 14 1.6·.:;; 15·;.00 10.00 
lg.lg 3 9~09. 
11.50 1.1 9."~73 
J.J.o4 ao.4g 9 6.10' 4-7 iJ:.6 .. ·. 
6.33 11 13. ~9.2 · 
5·71 :; $:ti54 11.06 24 ·13.9-9.gg l ~i~; 6.4; 10 1 ~'•11 ·. -.. · ... 
6.02 12 l4o46 
25.53 12, ].2.77 g.9.7 1.2. 15.39 
11.39 1236 13.1~ 
'2:.otal. .. num:ber of F1rstSeeond ·and ' . . . Third Ohotoes of Girls · .. .. "'··o- •• .,].51! . · \ , . 
. . 
Percentage of 9431 Girls mak1:Qg Music a First; $.eoond . ·..;_ 
01' 'lh11'd Choice .• . . . .• .. . • . .. • . •. • . . . . . . . .......... ·• . . • . . -~ • . . . . '-~-~ ~'•-1»-~._;'i-i 
TABLE XXXV 
(!~8 
,_y 
NUMBER AHD P~OENTAGi:S OF 91+ 31 GIRLS IM 7g TOWNS .AMD CIT IIS 
(JHO.OSilfG SOIEK~E AS A/ FI'RST, SEOOlf~ OR THIRD CHOICE 
i 
' iS ... 
\ . ... _.. .... ·' - -.. -~ .. 
. .:.. · · .. First Per Oen' SecoJtd Per· Oent Third Per Cent 
'.Cown liumber Choice 1st Cho1ee Choice 2ad Oho1ee Ohoioe Jrd. Choice 
1 25 0 .o.o 1 4-.oo 0 .oo 
2 53 0 .oo 6 1l.J.2 4 ~:j~ ~ 157 9 i:6~ -~ J~ 10 .1~0 9 ~-3-3 12 6.67 g 121 7 5·1;g 6 ·95 5 4-.13 149 It 2. g 7 4-.70 7 l+.~o 
7 6(; l 1.52 2 3.03 7 10. 1 g ;go 11 2.g9 14- .3.6g 20 5.26 
9 27 0 .oo 0 .oo 1 a·70 
10 4gJ 17 3·52 20 .4 . ..14 24-
··94 11 3SO 22 ~·79 7 l.ts.l+ lg 4 ~ 
12 519 32 .16 19 ).66 4-5 g: I 
i~ 70 2 2.g.6 .6 S.5.7 5 7.1 23 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 g.~ 
i~ 31 2 6.45 ·4- 12.90 2 6. ,' 2E>O. 6 2.31 11 4.23 13 s.oo 
17 153 5 3·27 5 3.27 15 9.go 
18 31 0 .• oo 0 .oo 5 16.13 
19 55. 5 9--09 ; l~=~ 3 5·45 20 ' .. ·•':12 .a :.00 ~ ~ 22.t,g 21 139 2 .eJ8 5· ' 
22 .1~1 g 4.9.7 12 7·~ 11 E.gJ 
~l 35 3 g·5.7 2 5·71 3 g.57 ' 19 0 .oo. 3 1-5·· 71 0 .oo 2g 4-22 7 ·1.66 l O 2.3_7 114- J.32 
! ' 43 1 2.~ 2 4-.~5 ' )+ 9.).0 27 161 12 7. ,' g 4-.97 1.5 9.32 28 52 1t 7-69 3 5'· 77 3 a·77 29 E>7 3 4)1-g 2 2-99 3 .4S 30 35 . Q ..00 2 5!· 7.1 0 .oo 31 35 1 . !~.~-6 .. ···~ .. g g.57 g 14.2a )2 ' 61 3 . . 4-~92 ' 9.gA- 9.g 33 l~~ 1 2.g6 1 2.g6 1 2.et6 ~t 10 4.·35 6 4-.41 10 ~·35 a .65 2 ~.6i 3 , .9g 3 523 10 l.~l1 1~ ' ~.2 20 3.ge ~~ 3ja 3 ~:~.4 ' . 4 6 1~·33 11. 16 4 .. 2g 16 . 2g 
~ . ~1 26. 14.)6 2a lj.t>l ~9 16.02 
· 24a .: 7 10.14 ~ .elo."' 2! 10~~4-41 ' ~ 3.69 ~2 .92 , .. 3. 42 135 2.96 8 5-93 2 .9.!5 
TAEL~;XJQ.:Y ( Conel!Ud'~'iil _ 9 9 
:Town .':N~~:~i·~t~tt~~:-~_a~:{~.J~~£f~:e .. -~hgi~~ ~~a 8tmt~e c~~l~ ;M 8.5gi -ee 
~·· -~~ ·- .. .. , 
6 
5 
e 
3 
1 
3 
a 
6 
1 
1 g 
0 
3 
0 
2 
a 
g 
1 
l 
3 
:s 
3 
1 
a 
5 
1 
l 
lt 
1 
? 
5 
9· 
7 
4- .12 
6 
g 
1 
11-
11 
2 
0 
lt 
3 
2 
l 
2 
lt 
1 
0 
11 
12 
9 
2 
1 
4. 
0 
l+ 
2 
1 
2 
0 
13 
5 
2 la 
3 
ll 
c7 
5 
5 
12 
5 
5 
10 
~ 
0 
7 
2 
g 
2 
6 
1 
:ta 
11 l_a 
g 
~ 
1 
14-
1 
3 
~ 
16 
5 
~ 
~ 
10 
6 
5 
Total Dumb,er .Of f13tet, Second and Third Choices of Girls .... o .... 1'+39 
Percentag~ of ·91+31 Girl.e making Se!enee a First, 
Second and -Third Choice . .. ... c. ... . . _o .. .... ... . ...... _ •• ••• • 1 • ~,.., .. 5e09 
iinO 
...._...'() 
TABLE XXXVI 
NUMBER AlfD ~E~ENTAGES ·or-· - -~rte GIID.,S IK 7~ 'l'OWM~ AND CITIES 0 0 · ING HEALTH • .. · ATIOK AS A IRSt.r , ECOND 
. OR THIBD CHOICE , . 
First Per Oent Secoad Per Cent Third Per Cent 
Town Number Cho1oe let Qhoiee Choice 2nd Choioe Choiee 3rd Choice 
-~· ··- ... .- ~ 
1 25 0 .oo ~ 16.oo ' 0 . • oo 
2 53 3 ; . .66 5 9. 4-3:: 3 :; . 66 
~ 157 5 3.1g . 2 1.27. 2 1.27 1go 2 1.11 5 2.1g , lJ. 2.22' 
5 121 1 .g2 2 1.6; g 6.61 6 11+9 2 1.34- 1 .67 . 1 • .67 
7 66 3 4-.;; 0 .• oo . 5' 7·5g g 3go g 2.11 12 3.16 12 : 3.-16 
9 27 0 .oo 2 7 . 1+1 0 .oo 10 4-g3 9 1.g6 5 1 .01+ 24 4. 97 11 3go 23 6.0~ 25 6. 5g 33 g.6g 12 519 g 1.5 9 1o73 23 4-. 43 
i~ 70 o . .oo 0 .oo 1 1.4-~ 23 2 g.70 2 g.70 3 13 .0 ·. 
15 31 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 16 260 6 2. 31 . 20 7 . 6~ 25 9.62 
17 153 0 .oo a.o· 6.5 g ;.23 1g 31 1 3.23 3 9.6g 6 19 ~aa 19 55 0 00 0 .oo 0 
·20 22 1 4-• .;5 1, 4-.55 0 .oo 
21 139 1 .7'2 a .co ) 2.i6 
·22 l'J. 3 l •. g6 g 4. 79 12 7 .. ~ 2~ 35 3 g •. 57 0 .oo 4- 11 .. 4-3 2 19 0 .oo 0 ... oo 0 .. oo 25 4-22 9 2.13 9 2.13 25 5 .. 92 26 4-3 0 .oo 0 .oo l 2.)3. 
27 161 11. 6.g3 g 4.97 3 1.:~80 
2! 52 0 oOO l lo92 l. i:R~ 29 67 2 2 .. 99 0 .oo l 
30 35 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
j1 gi 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 oOO 2 lf. 6.;6 7 11 .. 4-g 3 4.-92 
3~ 35 0 .oo 2 5-7:1 0 .oo 3 1~6 2 1.4-7 3 2 ,., 21 11 g.o9 35 3 2 4.6; l ?··3~ 11- 9.30 36 523 6 lo·l5 7 1.~ 19 a : a~ 37 , 3~ l 2.22 2 l~ • .. ·4 2 3g 9 2.41 16 l.!- . 2g 27 7o22 
~ 1g1 2 1 .. 10 l .. 55 3 1., 66 2fta 0 .oo 0 .. oo 0 .. oo 41 0 1 :~ 0 .oo 0 .. oo 42 135 I · . 0 .oo 6 4 .. 11-4 
TABLE XXXVI v]i lf) j__ ........ ... 
-(Concluded) 
-,~.·-'- ----.....- , .. ,.._ . ~---:. 
--·.·-· 
.. ,., , 
-·-- .... ----·------
. . . . Ffre:t · Per Cent Seco.nd Per Cent r.t'hird Per Cent 
T.own Number· · Choice la.t ..... Choiee · Choice 2nd Oho1ce Choiee . 3rd Choiee ' . 
~ g4. 3 3·57 -,; 3·57 2 2.;g , 109 1 l.-92 0 t-OO 1 1.~ !45· ~ 2 4 • .og 6 12.24 7 . 14 •. · 40 11-3 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 .oo 
47 129 4 3.10 2 1.55 7 5 .l+3 ~ - ~ G .oo 0 .oo 0 4:9g 49 2·1 ... 3 14-.!g 2 ~·52 1 50 23 1 4.33 1 
·i' 0 .oo 5:L 70 0 .oo 1 1 •. 3 1 1.1+3 
52 7~ 5 6.~ 1 1 ..... -30 g 10.~9 ~~ 10 1 1 ·~, . 3 ~.g3 .10 9 •. 3 11 l 9.09 0 ~00 0 .oo 
55 lg2 1 .;; 0 .oo 7 3.g; ;li 17 0 •. oo ·0 .oo 0 .oo 57 3i 0 .00 0 .oo ·3 E§.57 ;g 17-· 3 l.t4 ·lt 2.~ 10 5 . g1 g9 ·. 157 12 1· 4 ~ 4. . 14 g •. 92· 0 2~2 5 2.36 . 2.E§] 10 lt-.72 61 -. 4 0 .oo 1 1.56 0 .oo 62 91 0 .oo 0 .oo 2 2.20 ~.~ E§7 0 .oo 4 4.60 3 3 . l!-; Jt! 1 2.63 1 2.63 0 .. oo ~g. 104 1 ..,b. 0 .oo 3 2 . gg 4o 2· ?;.oo 2 ;.oo 2 ; .oo 67 33 1 3.03 1 3•03 l }.03 6g . l~l. 0 .oo 3 2. 65 6 5.33. 69 g 6.g2 5 ll.~b 3 b .. g2 70 311-4 1.74 12 3 •. 9 l g 5 ~ 23 
71 79 1 1.27 6 7·59 g 10 · 2.3 72 35 0 .oo 0 ,oo 0 .oo 
t~ 20g g 3.g; 7 3-37 13 6.25 gl 0 ... oo 0 .oo 3 3 .. 70 
t~ 62 0 .oo· 7 11.29 5 g.o6 ~~ 0 .oo 0 .;00 0 .. oo 77 0 .oo 0 .oo 0 !' 00 7g 7g Q .oo 0 .oo 0 Qoo 
r . 
Total 911-31 .. ·• 196 2 . 0l~ 25g 2.74 4-31 1+ .. ;7 
Total. number of .First, Second and Third Choices of Girls "' • • ~ • • 18 gg! 
Percentage of 9lt-~l Girls making Health Education a First : 
,Second or Tbi:rd Choice • ••• • .. . . . ... . .. .... . . .. ... . ... .. .. .. .... ~ ._ 3 .. -1~ 
Boston Univers i ty;' , 
Schoo l of Educat i on 
Library 
···· -.. 
TABLE XXXVII 
~K ORDER OF SUBJECf PREFEaENCES OF 19~169 FIFTH GRAD~ PUil4S 
IN 7g TOWNS AND CITIES, BASED oM. THE NUMBER OF · 
FIRST, SECOND AMD ,THIRD CHOICES COMBINED 
Number 
ot lst 
2nd & 
3rd 
Number 
ot 1st 
2nd & 
3rd · Per 
Boys and .Girls Choices 
Per 
Cent Boys Choices Cent G1I1~S 
l~Rea4ing 
2~:4ri thmet ic 
3o ~£;~J-~:~g 4e J:;;.-1. • • • f':.;. -
5. Music 
6 Scle~1.c e 
9g26 
94-37 
g292 
757g 
4945 J+g5l 
3951 
22i.f0 
17.09 Arithmetic 
16.ltl Reading 
14.42· Art 
13 .1g Spelling 
g., 6o Science 
· g,.44 Social Studies 
6.g7 Musie 
3.90 History 
4a23 
4737 40oo 
356g 
341·2 
2456 17g7 . 
16-.51 Reading 
16. 21 Sp ell1ng 
13.69 Arithmetic 
12.21 Art 
11.6g Music 
g.J+l Social Studies 
6.12 Science 
4.46 Penmanship 
Number 
ot 1st 
2nd & 
Jrd Per 
Choices Cent 
sog_ 9 17.99_ 
4(24- 16.70 
4614 16.-)l 
357g 12.05 
315g . 11.16 
1495 5·2g 
1439 5.09 
13g3 4.g9 7·SociaJ: Studies SL J> enman ship 
9 .Histor:v 
lu~Health Edu-
cation 
11. Geography 
12 .Language 
2010 3.50 Health Education 
1303 
1027 
g57 
g5g 
3.52 Health Education 
2.93 History 
2.94 Language 
gg5 3-13 
707 2.50 
634 2.25 
~g 1. 73 1912 1346 
1019 
3 • 32 Geography 
2.34- .Penmanship 
1 . 77 Language 
3~5 1.32 Geography 
r 
---;---- --.- -- - - ---- - ----- - -------- -- ---·~· 
/·-o!" 
~) 
ty 
~~ 03 
Rank order of subject preferences, as shown on Table · 
XXXVII, places Reading as first choice of 19,169 fifth grade 
pupils ·on combined figures of first, second and third 
ehoiees. Reading remains the f1rs't ehoice of 9,431 fifth 
grade girls but drops to second place for the 9,73g boys. 
First place for bors, d.erived from first, secoad an.d third 
choices combined is held b7 Arithmetic. 
Reading is the favorite over Arithmetic for first, 
second aad third ehoiees combined by a margin of 3g9, or .5g 
of cine p.er cent. 
Spelling and Art are third and fourth choices for first 
second and third choices combined. In the rank order of first, 
second and third choices combined, it is often the total.s f'or 
seeond and third choices cqmbined with first choices which 
give subje.ets a more favorable position. This can be noted in 
referenee to Spelling which drops to sixth place on first 
choices tabul.ated alone (Tabl~ ~I) o 
It is interesting to mote that girls prefer Reading 
to Ar1 thmetie and Spelling to Art while boys prefer Ari thmetie 
to Reading and Art to !Spelling. 
For the total group Music is in fifth place and 
Seienee in sixth. Musie remains fifth choice for the 9,431 
girl.s but drops to. seventh plaee for the 9, 73g boys. Science 
is in fifth place for boys and seventh plaee fOr" girl.s .. 
Social Studies ranks seventh. Hi$tory consisteptly 
ranks higher tha.a Geography but both are ranked lower thaa 
Soeial Studies. The boys showed a greater preference tor 
both History and Geography than did the girls and ~n both 
eases Geography ts 1a an extr~mely low position with the 
girls' choice sinking to las' plaee below Language whieh is 
otherwise the last choice throughout the entire study. 
The position of ~anguage ,should cau~e great coaeera. 
: I 0Dl7 onee does it rise above last ,place, fQr girls,. and 
tho it has advaneed oaly on.e position~ l!lvery child in the 
st-ud7 had ·the opportunity to ehoose Language as a f1rs1;, 
s,econd or third ehoiee sinee 1 t is taught everywhere, which 
shoUld emphasize the disfav.or with which childrea look upon · 
the subject. 
i 1.05' 
WABLE XXXVIII 
SIGKIFICAKOE OF THE DIFFEFl!NoES BETWE.EM THE PERCENTAGE& Olf 
·• THE' OOMB~IED FIBST L .... S.ECO:tm A~D TH_ . :§liD CHOICES OF THE Stm.w 
· . '·JEOT PREFl!atENCES OF· 19 .al69 ' FIFTH GRADE 
PUPILS · IK 7g TOWK~ AMP CITIES 
-Per Per Cent SE Subject Cent SE Diff 
_Diff ~ CR 
, ... ....... ~ 
Reading 1[.09 ·2 .6g .2g3 2 .. 4o 
Arithmetic 16 .. 41 . 2 
Ari thme tie· 16.41 .2 1.9.9 .223 g .. 9·2 
Spellt:ng 14.42 .1 
Reading 17 .0.9 .2 2.-67 .223 11.-52 
Spelling 14-.42 ·.1 
Reading 17 .. 09 .2 3o9l .223 17 .. 53 
Art 13.lg .l 
Arithmeti.c 16 .ltl .2 3 .. 23 .223 14.4-g 
Art 13 .. 1el .1-
Spelling 14.42 .a 1.24 .1.1+1 g-79 
Art 13.lg .l 
Significant differences 1n choices e~n be noted 
. I 
.between Arithmetic \and SpellinglReading and Spellingt ~tele: .. d-
1ng and ~rt, Arithme t:le and Art~ and Spelling and Arto 
Differences between Reading and Ari tl:unetic, as fi7N3t and 
second choic~s based on combined tota~s of first ; second 
and third choices, ar.e not so ,s ignificant. 
L06 
TABLE' XXXIX 
SIGMII'lCANOB OF THE DIFFEREKOES BETWEEK THE PERCElfTAGES OF 
THE OOMBilfED FIBST, SECOlfD AMD THIRD OHOIOES OF T~E SUB-
JECT PREFERENCES OF 9~73g BOYS lft 7g . 
TOWNS .U.u CITIES 
-P~ SE PeP Cent-
Subject Oent SE lltff • Dtff. OR 
. . . 
Arithmetic 16.51 .2 .)0 .2g3 1.06 
Re.adinJ 16.21. .2 
Reading 16.21 .2 2..-52 .2g3 g.90 
·Art 13.69 .2 
Arithmetic i~:~' . · ·:·~:~ : · 2.g2 .2g3 9.96 Art 
· Arithmetic 16.51 .e '4-.3.0 .2g3 15.19 
Spelling 12.21 .2 
Reading 16.2!1. .2 4.oo .2g} 14.13 
Spelling 12.21 .2 
Art 13.69 .2 J..lt-g .2.g3 5.23 
Spell1ag 12.2]. .2 
Signifioant differences in choices can be noted between 
all first four <Uloiees o:r 9,73g bo~s, based on combined totals 
of first, seeo•d and third ehoiees, e;xcept between Arithmetic 
qd Reading. 
A:ri thmeti.c ud Reading are choices one aRd two in ranlt 
order of subjee:l preferenees of the 9, 73g boys, based on com-
bined total.s of .tirs, .. e.eeond anQ. third Ghoices. 
:/J1? 
TA:SLE XL 
SIG!IfiOAKOE OF THE DIFFEREKOES BETWEEK THE PEROENTAG~S OF 
THE COKBINED FIRsT, SECOBD Al'fD ·T-HIRll- CHOICES OF THE SUB-
JECT PREFERENCES OF q, 4~1 GIRLS IK 7g 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
...... _ .,._ ~ -... ~ . ....... ,., -
"P t!>.'l' .. SE Per cent Sub·ject 
. Cent SE Diff • Diff OR 
Reading 171199 .2. 1.29 .2g3 4.56 
Spelling 16.70 .2 -
Spelling 16.70 .2- o39 .2g3 l.J! 
Arithmetic 16.31. .2. 
Reading 17_.99 .2 1.6g . .2g3 5,94 
Ari thm.etic 16.31 o2 
Reading 17.99 .2. 5o3lJ. .2g3 g.g7 
Art 12.65 .2 
Spelling 16.~0 .2 4.05 o2g3 14.31 
Art 12. 5 _ . • 2 
Arithmetic 16.31 .2. 3.66 . 2g3 12.9.3 
Art 12.E55 .2 
--· .~
Significant dif:t'e:renees in choiees can 'be noted be·twe en 
all first four ehoices of 9,1+31 girls, based on combined 
totals of' f-i·rs11-,~., s·econd and ·thi.rd ehoices, e:,~ce:pt betweeE·:~ 
Spelling and Arithmetic . 
· Spelli ng and Ari thmetic are the second and third ehoicea 
for the 9,431 gir ls, bfised on combined totals for :first, 
second and third ehoiees. 
'· 
·.(:-.;'·."' --·-- - - ·-· --- ·---· -- --
" 
TABLE XJ,T 
BAli ORDER OF PREFEREKCES OF 19 J.l69 FIFTH GBADE- PUPILS IK 7S 
TOWifS AND CITIES BASED oM riRS'! CHOICES ONLY 
Number 
ot 
First Per 
Boys and Girls Choiees Cent Boys 
1. Ari thmetie 4o9~· 
2· Reading 3759 
3'~ Art 2g95 
~. Svelling · 2288 
5-. S9.c1aJ., Studies · 2ogo 
~ • . .Seienee 16lt-5 
7-. ·Music · 1235 
!$ Penmanship · J+g7 
9 .. Health Eduoaticll 494 
2e.g6 Ar1thmetie 
19.61 Reading 
l5o13 Art 
11.~4 S.oeial Studies 
l0 og5 Sciencae 
g ·~· g Spelling 6. . Musio 
2.5 Health Education 
2.58 Penmanship 
Number 
ot 
First. Per 
Choiees Cent Girls 
n:z~+ 
166S 
1529 
1372 
1~~ 
22: )l'f Reading 
17.13 Arithmetic 
l5o70 Spelling 
14.0.9 Art 
12. ~0 Mus i .e 
8~67 aocial Studies 
J.9.S Science 
3.06 Penmanship 
1.58 Health Ed. 
10. LangW~.ge ~53 • 80 Language 
3gg 
29g 
154-
54- ·55 Language 
ftumber 
of 
First Per 
Choices Cent 
2091 
i~ 
1366 
gijg 
70g 
389 
333 
190 
99 
22.17 
20.40 
15.31 
llt.l+g 
8.99 
7·51 
4 .. 12 
,-;.-s; 
2.og 
1.05 
r~j 
0 
00 
i: 
··. First cho:.ces tabulated alone (Table XLI) p~ace Arith-
metic as first choice 'for the whole group and for boys, but 
Reading remains the first choice tor girls as on Table 
XXXVII. Arithmetic gains first place in tabulations of 
first choices alone due to the heavy weighting of the boys' 
choice--a margin of 506, or 1.10 per cent. Girls' choice of 
Reading over Arithmetic, in first choice only, is by the 
smaller margin of 167, or .77 of one per cent. 
Arithmetic is the first choice over Reading based 
on tabulation of first choice alone by a margin of 339, or 
1.25 per cent. Art, Spelling, and Social Studies rank third, 
fourth and fifth based on first choices alone for the total 
group. As on Table XXXVII, boys prefer Art to Spelling, 
girls prefer Spelling to Art. 
On Table XLl, Social Studies figures are combined 
with those of History and Geography, thus enabling this sub-
ject to gain a truer and more favorable position. This was 
necessary because, in towns and cities where Social .Studies 
is not so labeled but is divided into History and Geo-
graphy, the child had to mark either History or Geography 
1r it were his , first choice; but in towns where Hlstory and 
Geography were taught under the combined title of Social 
Studies, the child would check Social Studies if this were 
his first choice. This combination is conceivable only ln 
relation to the first choice and cannot be made applicable 
with first, second and third choices combined because the 
i 1 1_0 
child had the possibilit y i n t his inst anc e ot .narking' His-
tory as a f'1rst choice and Geography as a second or third 
eho·iee if he s.o desired while Social Studies, termed as suoh, 
if ehoseR tor a first choioe could not again be oheoked as a 
second or third ohoi.ee-. 'fhus, with the term Social Studies 
the child had omJ.y one ehan.ae out of three to check 1 t tor 
:first, second ar. third ehoiees, but with History and Geo-
graphy he had two ')Ut of three opportunities to .choose sub-
jects in the Soc!~ Studies field. 
Noteworthy is the 1'aet that in tabul.ating first choices 
alo:r.te Language was not"' •l:lcJifen as a first cho.ice . by even one per 
cent of the 19,169 children in the study but onlY by .go of oRe 
per cent• fteoessity for further resea:t:'ch i nt o the cause or 
this unpopularity is indi~ated. 
/ 
~~: .11. 
TABLE XLII 
SIGNIFICAMOE OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN !HE PERCENTAGES OF 
. THE FIRS'!' OHOIOES OF THE SUBJECT PREFERENCES OF 19 ,.169 
FIFTH GRADE PUPILS llf 7g. TOWNS AMD OITIES 
Per 
Subject Cent 
Arl:thmet1c · 2o.s6 
Reading 19.61 
deading 19.61 
Art 15.13 
Arithnietic 2o.g6 .. 
Art 15.lj 
Arithmetic 20 .g€) . 
Spelling 11.94 
Arithmetic 2o.g6 
Social Studie,s 10.~5 
- · R'$&din - 19.61 . . g 
Spelling 11.94 
Reading 19.61 Social Studies 10.g5 
Art 15.1~ Spelling 11.9 
Art 15~13 Social Studies 1o •. g5 
Spelling 11.94 Soeial Studies 10.g5 
SE 
.) 
.3 
.3 
··3 
~3 
.) 
·3 
.2 
.;; 
.2 
·3 
.2 
·3 
.2 
·3 
.2 
.. :; 
. 2 
.2 
.2 
Cent 
Diff 
5-73 
8 •. 92 
10~01 
7.67 . 
SE 
Dlff . CE 
.424 2.95 
.424 10.57 
.. 424 13.-51 
.)61 24-e 7l 
.361 27 .73 
-361 21.25 
•?.61 2l~5o 
., ' 
.361_ g. g4 
.361 ll e86 
. 283 3.85 
... ~ 
Significant jdifferenees in choices can be noted bet ween 
I 
all first five ehoi~es of 19,169 children i n 7g towns and 
cities based on percentages of first choices tabulated al one .. 
Differences between t he percentages of Arithmetic 
and Reading, the :f'i.r st and s econd choices , are not quite so 
significant. 
·- · 
TABLE XLIII 
SIGifitiOANCE- OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF 
THE FIRM CHOICES OF THE SUBJECT PREFERENCES OF 9,73S FIFTH GRADE BOYS Itf 7g TOWNS AND CITIES 
Per 
Cent SE 
CR Subject Cent SE Diff . D1:ff · 
-----------~- --- ___ ....__  __.;.... __ 
Arithmetic 
Reading 
Reading 
Art 
Arithmetic 
Art 
Arithmetic 
Socia~ Studies 
Arithmetic 
Scienee 
22.32 
~7 . -~3 
~7.l3 
15.70 
·22.32 
15.70 
22o32 
~4-.09 
22.32 
12.90 
R.eading · ~7 ~3 ~oc:i.al. gtudies 1rt:o9 
Reading 
Science 
Art 
Social, Studies 
Art 
~eienee 
17. ~3 
~2.90 
15.70 
14.09 
1_ ~ .70 ~2.90 
Social Studies 14-•09 
Science 12 ~90 
5•19 
1.43 
6.62 
S.23 
3·09 
4.23 
1.61 
..... o~o 
r: f>l 0 
1.19 
.~;66 
.566 
· - ~50 
.~;6 6 
•. 50 
9.17 
2-53 
11.·70 
~4.54 
5 -~6o 
2 .. Jg 
Significant di fferences in choices ean be noted bet1ileen 
' . 
a~rnost al~ :tirst f lve· choices ot 9~]3g~ boys 11a 7g towns and 
cities based on percentages of first choices tabulated alone . 
Differences between Reading and Art , the second and 
third choices , .Art and Social Studies ~ the th:lrd and fourth 
choices, and between Social Studies and Scient~e the fourth 
and fifth choices are not -so significant . 
Thus the onl.y choiees coming next to each ot her which 
show s1gn1f1eant differenees are Arithmet1e and Reading, the 
first. an.d secoad ehoiees. Other ohoiees showing stgn1t1eant 
d1fferenees between eaeh other are separated by at least one 
place in rank o.rder. ('l'ab:L~ XLI) • 
'l',&.BLE XLIV 
SIQ.IIFICAKOE . OF THE DIFFEREtf.OES' BETWEEM PERCENTAGES OF THE 
FIRST CHOICES OF TO Stm'J!:Cf PREFERENCE OF 9, 4 3J. 
FIFTH GRADE GIRLS I~ 7g TOWftS AND CITIES 
Per SE Per Cent. 
_ Subject Oent SE Dif:f' Ditf , CR 
Reading 22.17 .4 1.77 .566 3-13 
Arithmetie ~0.140 . lt 
Arithmetic ?n. 4o .4 5 -09 .566 ~ - -99 
Spelling · ~::~5~ 31 . 4 
Reading 22.17 .4 6 .£~6 .566 12 . 12 
Spell ing 15 ~ 31 .4 
Reading · 22.17 . 4- 7--69 .566 13 .05 ' Art 14-)-t.g .4-
Reading 22 .11 .4 13 .lg .so 26.36 
Musie g •. 99 
·3 
Arithmetic 2o.4o .4 5. 92 .566 10 . 46 
Art 14-.41! .4 
Arithmetie 20.40 . ~ 11.41 $50 22 . S! 
Music 8 . 99 
·3 
Spelling i~:~ .4 ., g3 ·566 1~. 47 Art .4 
Sp$lling 15 .31 .4 6 .. 32 o50 12.64-Musie g.99 
·3 
Ar t 14.4g .4 5)+9 ~50 l0 ., 9g 
Music 8 o99 o3 
z;, 
·- .. :t.:..::er= 
Signi ficant differences i n choices ean be noted bett-men 
almost all firs t five choi~es of 9 ~ 431 gir ls i n 7S towns and 
cities based on percentages of firs t choices alone. 
The difference between Spel ling and Art, third and 
fourth ehoiees , i .e not so significant. 
III. Cor,:CLUSIOifS 
I:n: eomparing da.ta obtained +n this study with data of 
. 2 
the 19~ l}tud;r · it can be not.,.~ : tha't in 19~ Reading and 
Arithmetic ~re again the tirst 'and aecoad ehotoes. However, 
ia 194-g Rea.ding_ was the. f1r£4"tehoiee of the total 13,1.tg3 
fifth grade pupils in the stud;{ for both eombined ~otals 
of' first,, seeoad and third choices and firs·t ehoiees 
alone w1 th Art thmetie rising to firs-t choice olUy, ill 
tabula ti();t of the boys' · first .ehoiees alone. · As has been 
pointeG out ,•®reviously Reading was the first choice of 
- •(f . ; 
19 1169 pupils in combined totals of first, second and 
third choices but Arithmetic is the first choice (~able 
XXXVII) in considering first ehoi.ce alone (Table XLI) • The 
same situation exists with Spelling and Art .. In the 194-g 
study Art ran)ted third on tabulation.s both for first , 
second and third choices combined and first choices con-
sidered separately while Spelli n.g was fourth in firsts 
.second and 1th1rd_ choices eombined and fifth on fi rst 
1 
ehoiees considered s epa ra. tely.. However s in the present 
study, Spelling ranked third for fi rst, second. and tllird. 
choices eomb~ned (Table XXXVII) and Art fOUl'th (Table XLI) , 
.. 
. and on f1;ps.t ,;::-eh G-i,c es .alone Art r anked t hird and Spel ling fourth. 
!Blanchard; op. ei t • 
·•' ... ' · 
1jL6 
. . :, 
In both studies girls preferred Reading to Arithmetic and 
_, 
boys, Arithmetic · to Reading and girls preferred Spelling 
to Art, boys J.rt to Spelling. 
In both ~tudies Music occupied fifth place on com-
bined first, second and third choices, fell to ~1xth 
place in the 19~ study on first choices al,one and fell 
to seventh place in the present study (Table XLI) when 
considering first ehoioes alone. On first .choices alone 
Spelling was in fifth plaee in the 19~g stnay while in 
the present study Social Studies is in the fifth place in 
first ohoiees alone (Table XLI). In coRs1dering first 
choices alone Social Studies was in fourth plaee in 194-g. 
However, in the present study Social Studies was chosen 
by 1.g5 per cent more of the pupil group than in 19~g. 
l 
ln the present study, total percentage for choices 
of the first five subjects, based on first choice alone, 
is found to be higher than total percentage for the first 
five subjects, based on first choices alone for the 194-g 
study. 
In the ranking of : combined f'irst, : aeco:rld and thin 
choices and first choices :f~cience is one step higher now
1
;.' 
sixth plaee (Table XXXVII and Table XLI), than in 194-S. 
This may be partially due to the fact that in 194g many 
of the schools in the study crossed off Science from the 
checklist designating it as a subject which is not taught3 
3 Ibid., p .g2 
:JL1L? 
while in the present study this subject was taught in some 
schools of every town ~nd city taking part. 
History and Geography enjoyed higher ranking in ,the 
1948 study than in the present one. However, when combined 
with Geography and History figures, the Social Studies 
figures are fairly comparabl~ in both studies. 
In both studies Language i .e 8hown to be the least 
popular subjec.t, re-enforcing the need for research in this 
area. 
The findings set forth in this chapter have been ae-
qui:red from the data tabulated from Column I of the 19,169 
pupils' checklists from 7g towns and cities. This group 
·study provides information to educators which could lead to 
a re-examination of the curriculum and to further research 
in the subject preferenoe field. 
Findings have been examined and studied and analyzed 
· to some extent. Further analyses will follow in subsequent 
chapters. Results and con~lusions include comparisons with 
the 194g study of the same type. 
I . 
. . · 
. . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RELIABILITY OF THE CH1£CKLIST USED IN THE STUDY 
. . -
The. necessary._ data used in' the study of subject pref-erences 
. ·,. ,(. '' · ' ,. 
of fifth-grade children were obtained by means of a checklist. 
The usable ret~~s- numb~red l9. ,1-6~r ch~Q'k.lists .. This number· is 
the erlti~e· ·popUlatiatl -of the study. According to Wertl: 
ln most studies in education, it is not feasible to 
ma~e a complete study of all the cases about which con-
clusions are to be drawn. It is generally necessary, 
therefore, to res.ort to sampling and to assume that tp.e 
sample is a good cross eect1on_ of the entire popW.ation 
about which conclusions are to be made. 1 . 
-.i: >:  . 
I. THE PROBLEM . · 
It was the purpose of this study (1) to compare the 
. . 
>~ '_ subject preferences o~ a large ~ample of the entire popula1iion 
:. on-.. tl-ro separate check~ngs of t~~ same list ;· ( 2) to express 
:. .. :-·'' 
the -differences in percentages be-tween the tl<ro lists as cri ti-
: ~ .. . :-': •.). ·~ . 
cal ratio and as rank order; and (3) to evaluate critical 
· . . ·• 
ratio and rank order so as to determine the . reliability of the 
checklist. 
II. METHOD AND - ~~OCEDURE 
Obtaining the sample. The entire population of the 
1 ' Janes E~ Wert, Educational ,Statistics (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Comp any, 193g), p.6. 
study was given the checklist during the firs t week in January, 
1957· The same checklist was given again to the fifth-grade 
children of T~ 21 and Town 3g during the second week of March, 
1957· These towns were selected because (l) they provided a 
sufficient number of cases to be considered adequate; and (2) 
all socio-economic groups were represented in their school 
populations. 
Tallying the sample. From the second checklist, 909 
usable returns were obtaine•; . These were matched with the 
returns from the entire population. This gave 909 matched 
pairs of checklists for tabulation. The preferences expressed 
on both lists were tabulated to show (l) the differences in 
percentages between two checkings; (2) the critical ratios 
derived -from these differences ; (3) the rank order of the sub-
jects; and (4) the coefficient of correlation between the two 
checklists. 
III. zy.ALUATING THE SAMPLE 
Table XLV shows the percent ages of first choice pref er-
ences between the two checkings. 
The differences in percentages in the boys• choices 
were small; in no case exceeding 3.05 per cent. The differ-
ences in percentages in t he girls 1 choices were small; in no 
case exceeding 4.14 per cent. The combined total of boys and 
girls' choices maintained the sa~e pattern of small differen-
- ces in percentages. 
f$ubject 
Readi ng 
Arithmet i c 
Language 
Penmanship 
_Spelling 
Geography 
Hi st ory 
Social Studi es 
Art 
Music 
Sci ence 
Health 
_J 
/ 
TABLE XLV 
PERCENTAGES OF FIRST CHOICE PREFERENCES 
OF 909 PUPILS BETWEEN TWO CHECKINGS 
~' i·., 
Boys Girls 
First Second First Second Check Check Check Check 
., 
Per Per Per Per N Cent N Cent N Cent N Cent 
so 18.7_8 76 17 . 8l+ 1~~ 26.29 119 - 24-.64-88 20. 66 92 21 . 60 17.80 89 18.)8 
0 0. 00 1 0 .23 2 o.lt1 3 0.62 4- 0. 94 2 0. 1+7 5 1.04- g 1.66 
38 EL92 34- 7 .98 79 16.~6 76 15.36 
7 1 . 61+ l.j. 0 .91+ 2 o. l 0 0 .00 
32 7·51 30 7 .01+ 9 1.86 23 1+.76 
21 4.R3 ) lt ] .98 12 2 .48 6~ 1.45 70 16 . 3 61 14. 3.2 gl.j. 17.39 13.25 
16 3 . 76 ij 3.99 5·?. 10.97 54 11.18 48 11.27_ lO .SO 2.89 15 3.11 14-
22 5.16 29. 6.81 10 2.07 25 5-lg 
-----------..; 
Combined Totals 
Fi·rst Second Check Check 
Per Per 
N Cent N Cent 
- ----~ -~ 
207 22.77 195 21 . 1+5 
174 19.14 181 19.a1 
2 0 . 2.2 4- o. 4-
9 0.99 10 1.10 
117 12.87 110 12.10 
ltf 
0.99 14 0.41+ 
lt.5l 
ai a ·s3 1§~ ) 6~ . 51 16:9 125 13 . 75 
69 7·59 ~l 7 .81 1".-. 6.82 1 7 ..... oc: 0. ( J. 
32 3 .52 54- 5 . 94-
~ ··-- - -~- --- --- '-~ ~----~- - - - --- ---·---~ .....!...-
Totals ----~26 : 4-26 483 4-83 _ 909 __ ----- -~--~Q9 
r~ 
a\'J 
0 
Table XLVI used the differences in percentages of first 
choices in the two checkings to derive critical ratios. The 
largest critical ratio found was .76 and the smallest ratio fell 
below .02. The ratios which went below .02 were not determined 
because the number of pupils choosing the sub j ect was less than 
twentt~rtve and therefore · was not considered by Edgerton's 
tables.l 
The chances in one hundred listed below for each subject 
indicate the possibility of the true Talue of the sample differ-
ing from the true value of the entire population by more than 
the standard error. 
1. Heading--2~ chance~ per 100 
2. Arithmetic--14- chances per 100 
3. Spelling--14- chances per 100 
~. H.istory--22 chances per 100 
5. Social Studies--17 chances per 100 
6. Art--55 chances per 100 
7. Music--~ chances per 100 
8. Science--2 chances per 100 
9. Hea1th--39 chanoes per 100 
1Harold ~· Edgerton and Donald G. Paterson, "Table of 
Standard Errors. and Probable Errors of Percentages for Varying 
Numbers of Cases," Photostated from the Journal of .Jk.?p11ed 
Psychology,Vo1.X, September, 1926. 
JL22 
TABLE XLVI 
CRITIOAL 1RATIO FROM DIFFERENCES IN i'~RCENTAGES 
OF FIRST CHOICES BETWEEN TWO CHECKINGS 
'&ii1:>Je~t -
---· -"'··-Per S.E. 
Checkings N Cent s.m. Diff. Diff. O.R. 
Reading First 207 22.77 2-.9 1.32 4.17 -31 
Second 195 21.45 3.0 
' 
Arithmetic First 174- 19.14 3.0 4.24 .lg Second lgl 19.91 3.0 ·17 
~ 
Language First 2 0 . 22 
Second 4 0.44 . 22 
Penmanship Fit-st 9 0.;99 
.1.1 Second 10 1.1-0 
Spelling First lli7 12.g7 3-l ·77 4.4-5 .17 
Second 110 12.10 3.2 
Geography First a o.~ .. 55 Second 0 • . 
History First 41 4.!).1 3.4 
Second 53 5·g3 3-J 1 . 32 4.74 .2S 
' 
Social Studies First ~ ~.63 3.S 4.00 Second -51 3.4 .88 .22 
Art First 154 16.94 2 .. 7 3 .. 19 4.16 .76 
Second 125 13.75 3-l 
Mus•ic First 69 7-59 3-3 4.60 Second 71 7-gl 3.2 . 2-2 .05 
Scilence First 62 6 . g2 3.2 .11 4.60 .02 
Second 61 6.71 3.3 
Health First 32 3.52 ;.s 2 . 42 4. 74 Second 54 5.9.4 3.2 ·51 
Language, Penmanship, and Geography have no critical ratio , 
values listed on the table because the number of pupils' choices 
fell below twenty-five and therefore were not considered. 
~i123 
Table XLVI.I shows the combined first, second, and third 
choice preferences between the two check1ngs. 
The clifferenc.es in percentages in the ' boys• choices were 
small; in no case exceeding 2.43 per cent. The differences 1n 
girls 1 percent~ges were small; in no case exceeding ~-35 per 
i'i 
cent. The co$b1nec1 total of boys 1 and girls' choices main-
; 
tained the sa~e pattern of small differences ~n percentages, 
the largest being 1.9.1 per cent. Some of the differences which 
were peculiar to the boys' group or the girls' group tended 
to modify each other when the totals were combined. This same 
tendency was observed in the percentages of t he combined first 
choices, also. 
TABLE XLVII 
P·ERCENTAGES OF THE COMBINED F,IRST . SECOND, AND THIRD 
· CHOICE PREFERENCES OF 909 PUPILS 
BETWeEN TWO uHIOXING6 . 
Boys Girls 
,.,., --
First Second Ftrs't -second Check Check Check Che.ck 
- ·--·· ·-· -- ... ----· -- · .-- - - -~-- - -· -. - . ---
·- Per Per · Per Subject N· Cent N Cent -·~ · Cent N 
~----· ----- --. 
Reading 226 1].68 217 16.98 265 1t!.29 274 
Arithmetic 183 14.32 201 15.73 192 13.25 226 Language 11 6.86 9 0.]0 36 2.4t! 29 Penmanship 30 2.35 18 1.41 . 62 4.28 2~§ Spelling 1~~ 12.28 166 12.99 269 18.56 Geography 3.60 41. 3.21 15 1.04 18 
History · 93 7.28 91 ( .12 52 a·59 56 Social Studies 81 6 .34 86 6.]a b~ ·35 58 Art 190 14.87 159 12.4 20 l4.o~ 192 Music 74 5·79 1~~ C.49 lt!3 12.63 172 Science 135 10.56 10.4g ~9 4.07 6t! Health 52 4.07 73 5.71 9 3.3t! 60 
Totals 1271! 1271! 1449 1449 
~-- --- -- . Per 
Cent 
r 
18.9J. 
15.60 
2.00 
3.52 
16.91 
1.25 
~.85 
.00 
13.25 
11.87 
4.6q 
4.14 
Combined Totals 
·- -First ; s·econd 
. Check Check 
Per ~ . --- ---- ~- -~ . -'" ... ... ____ · Per 
N Cent N Cent 
-
41+: 18 • .01 4-91 18.01 
4-27 15.66 375 13.75 
47 1.72 
92 3.37 
426 15.62 
61 2.24 
14a 5.32 14 ~.28 
394 1 .45 
257 9.42 
194 ].11 
101 3-70 
2727 
38 1.39 
69 2.53 
4li 15.0~ 
~9 2.1 
1 7 5-39 
144 5.28 
351 12.S7 
255 
202 
133 
2727 
9·~5 7. 1 
4.8t! 
r~ 
(f\J 
~ 
1125 
Table XLVIII used the differences in percentage of the 
combined first, second, and thi:Pd choices in the two checkings 
to der1Te critical ratios. The largest critical rat'io found 
was .75 and the smallest was .oo ~ 
The chances in one hundred listed below for each subject 
indicate the possibility of the true value of the sample differ-
ing from the true Talue of the entire population by more than 
the standard error. 
1. Reading--zero chances per 100 
2. Arithmetic--55 chances per 100 
J. Language--47 chances per 100 
4. Penmanship--23 chances per 100 
5· Spel11ng--17 chances per 100 
6. Geography--2 chances per 100 
7. History--2 chances per 100 
g. Social Studies--zero chanc es per 100 
9. Art--46 chances per 100 
10. Music--2 chances per 100 
11. Science--9 chances per 100 
12. Hea1th--:;4· chances per 100 
1_2 6 
TABLE XLVIII 
CRITICAL RATIO FROM DIFFERENCES IN PERCENTAGES OF 
COMBINED FIRST, SE.COND, AND THIRD OHOI CES 
BETWEEN TWO CHECKINGS 
Per SE 
Subject Checking N Cent SE Dift. Diff. 
Reading First 
Second 
4-91 1~.01 l.g 
1+91 1~L01 1.g 
o.oo 2.54-
Arithmetic First , ~75 13-75 l.g . 
Second1 27 15 ·.66 l.g 1"91 2.54-
Language First 47 l.-72 2.0 
Second 3g 1.39 2.3 -33 3-05 
Penmanship First 
Second 
92 
69 
3·37 2.0 .gl+ 2.90 
2.53 2.1 
Spelling First 4-26 15.62 l.g ·55 2.54-
Second 411 15.07 l.g 
Geography First 61 2.24- 2.2 .og 3.11 
Second 59 2.16 2.2 
History First 1~ 5-3'2 2.0 
Second 14-7 5-39 2.0 .07 2.g3 
Social Studies First 144- 5 ~ 2g 2.0 o.oo 2.g3 
Second 144- 5-2g 2.0 
Art First 394 14.45 l.g l.5g 2.54-
Second 351 12.g7 a..8 
Music First 257 9·42 1.9 .07 2--70 
Second 255 9·35 1.9 
Science First 194- 7-11 1.9 
.30 Second 202 7·4-1 1.9 2.70 
Health First lOl ~-70 1.9 
Second 133 _gg 1.9 J..u~ 2.70 
OR 
.oo 
-75 
.63 
.29 
.21 
.02 ' 
.02 
.oo 
.62, 
.02 
.11 
•. 4-4 
.1 .rs ·~ lr<:/t' 
Table XLIX shows the rank order of the subjects accord-
ing to first choice preferences in the two checkings. From 
the differences in ranks of the subjects a coef ficient of 
correlation was computed. 
The rank order was established by placing th.e subjects 
in a column according to their percentage of choices. The 
subject with the highest percentage was placed at the top of 
the column and the subject W1 th the lowest percentage at the 
bottom. 
The percentages obtained in the second check were plac-
ed. in a second column opposite their subj
1
ect. This resu:l ted 
in some differences in rank order between the t wo checklists. 
When these rank differences were computed by the Spearman-Brown 
formula they resulted in a coefficient of correlation of •9f!. 
TABLE XLIX 
I , 
CO_ MPUT!~G THE COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BY 
THE RANK DIFFERENCES' METHOD FOR FIRST 
. CHOICE BETWEEN .TWO CHECKINGS 
Percentages Rank 
First Second First Second Diff -~ 
Subject Check Check Check Check Rank 
"' Reading 22.77 21.4-5 1 1 0 
.Arithmetic 19.14 19.91 2 2 0 
Art il€>.94 . 13•75 ~ ~ 0 Spelling '12 .g7 ' 12.10 0 
Music 7-59 [.gl g ~ 0 ·Science 6.g2 '6.71 0 
History 4.51 a·g3 7 g •1 Social Studies 3 .i53 . . 51 g 9 .. 1 
Health 3.52 5·94 9 7 +2 
Penmanship 0.99 1.10 10 10 0 
· Geography· 0.99 0.44- 11 11 0 
Language 0.22 o.4-4 12 12 0 
Computation: 
r = 1 - 6 -~ D2 1 6 X - 6 .. 
--. N(N~..:. 1) 1'2(122--:i) 
1 36 1 ,. 021 -
-= - .98 1716 . = 
1L2 8 
in Dz 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
lf. 
0 
0 
0 
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Table L shows the rank order of the subjects according to 
combined first, second, and third choice preferences in the 
two .checkings. From the differences in ranks of the subjects 
a coefficient of correlation was computed. 
The rank order was established for Table L in the same 
manner as for Table XLIX. The resulting differences in rank 
order were computed by the Spearman-Brown formula and a coef-
ficient of correlation of .98 was obtained. 
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TABLE L 
COMPUTING THE COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BY THE RANK 
DIFFERENCES' METHOD FOR COMBINED FIRST, SECOND 
AND THIRD CHOI.CES BETWEEN .TWO C.HECKINGS 
Percentages 
Firat Second 
Subject Check Check 
Reading 1g.o1 ig.o1 
Spelling 1.~ .62 15.07 
Art 1 .45 12.g7 
Arithmetic 13.~ 15.66 Music 9. 9-~5 Science 7.11 7· 1 
History 5.32 5·39 
Social Studies 5.2g ~.2g 
Health 3. 70 .gg 
Penmanship 3-34_ 2.53 Geography 2.2 2.16 
.Language 1.72 1-39 
Computation: 
r = 1 - 6 ( D
2 
N(N2-l) 
1. - 36 = 1716 
Rank 
First Second Diff .in · 
Check Check Rank 
1 l 0 
2. ~ - 1 ~ - 1 2 + 2 . 
~ 5 0 'b 0 
7 7 b g g 0 
9 9 0 
10 10 0 
11 11 0 
12 12 0 
~ 1 - 6 X 6 • 
12(122 - 1) 
1 
- .b2l = .9g 
D2 
0 
1 
1 q. 
0 
0 
b 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
IV. FINDINGS 
All the differences in percentages were small; in no case 
exceeding 4.14 per cent. The critical ratios found for these 
percentage·s were not statisticallY significant since none of -
them exceeded the index of statistical sign1fi canc:e of three. 
Indeed, all of the percentages produced critical ratios of less 
than unity, showing the checklist to be a highly reliable; 
instrument. 
The coefficie·nt of correlation was computed. by the rank 
differences method. The Fank differences for first ., ,.choicea 
produced a coefficient of .9g. This ~ompares with the coeffici-
ent of .9g obtained in the l947-.4g study. 
The coefficient of correlation obtained for the combined 
first, second, and third choices was also .9g. This compares 
with a coefficient of .99 obtained in the 1947-4g study• Perfect 
correlation on the positive scale is achieved When the coeffici-
ent is unity, so the coefficient of .9g obtained by this study 
' shows the checklist used is a highly reliable l.nstrument. 
V. CONCLUSION, · 
The measures used to determine the reliability of the 
checklist used in the study, namely,critical ratio : and coeffici-
ent of correlation both showed it to be highly reliable. 
CHAPTER V 
AN ANALYSIS OF SEX DIFFERENCES IN FIFTH-GRADE CHILDREN'S 
PREFERENCES FOR SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this 
study (1) to determine the presence or absence of sex differ-
ences in fifth-grade children's preferences f or school sub'~ 
jects, (2) to ascertain the order of preference in which 
Bchool subjects were placed by the sexes, and (3) to compare 
the results found in this study with those in 1948. 
Method of procedureo The data used in this study 
were obtained fnom the results of the preference question-
naire which was given to 9,738 boys and 9,431 girls. The 
preferences of boys and girls were tabulated separately ac-
1 
I 
cording to sex. Only first, second and third choices were 
used. 
Upon classification of the data, the total numbers 
and percentages of first, second, and third choices for each 
school subject were established for boys and f or the girls . 
The number and percentages for the combined choices were 
also found. These percentages were then analyzed to deter-
mine any statistically significant differences occurring 
between the preferences of the boys and the preferences of 
the girls. 
Analysis of the data. The numbers and. per-
centages of the children's first, second, and third 
I 
choice preferences for school subjects and the numbers 
and percentages of the total first three choices are 
shown on Table LI. 
The total number of boys in this study is 9,738 
and the total number for the girls is 9,431. Wherever 
percentages for boys' and girls' choices are found 
herein, they are based on these two figures with the 
exception of the percentages determined on the three 
choices added together. The percentages for the total 
o~ the first three choices were derived from the base 
f~gures of 29,214 for the boys and 28,293 for the girls. 
These figures represent the number of choices. 
- TABLE LI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF CJiiLDREN'S FIRST~ SECOND, 
AND TRIRD CHOICES BY SUBJECT -AND SEX 
(9, 7J8 BOYS-9 ,4Jl--(HRLS) _ 
Choice- ----~-- -- -- Combined 
Subject H_ Sex - 1st 2nd 1rd l~t-2nd-3rd 
Per Per Per · Per 
No. Cent No. Cent No_. Gent N_6. Cent 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) ( 7 ) ( 8 ) ( 9 1 ( 10 ') 
. . . .... - - ·' .. 
Reading B 1671 1? .16 - 155_'L '15..99 lSl) 1~ • .5_4 _ 474i _ i6.23 
G 2063 21.87 1600 16.97 1395 ~.79 50$8 17.88 
Arithmetic B 2174 22.32 1426 
G 1921 20.37 "1411 
Languag_e B 5.1 l:g~ -- Il7 G 100 - - 192 -
penmanship B 15.1 1.57 289 
G 335 3.55 499 
Spelling B 844 8.67 1519 
G 1485 15.75 1926 
Geography B 193 1.98 303 
G 119 1.26 169 -
14-6~ 1220 
14-9 1276 
1.20 215 
2.04 345 -
2.97 419 
5.29 552 
15.60 1189 
20.42 1371 
3.11 3_62 
1.79 207 -
12.53 
13.53 
2.21 
).66 
4~.10 
5.85 
12.21 
14-54 
3..72 
2._17 
4820 16.50 
4608 16.29 
- ) _85 1.3,2 
6J 7 2.25 
B-61 2.95 
1.3&6 - 4.90 
.3-55 __ 2 -- 12 .16 
47{12 16.90 
8$_8 - 2.94 
495 - - 1 • .75 
: _;-., 
,_ " 
I,V 
~ 
TABLE LI (continued) 
" . . - Chofc~- - --~- -- · Combinec:f 
Subject Sex 1st ___ - -~_ 21ia--------~rd ___ ·· - lst~2Qd-Jrd 
. Per Per Per Per 
No,. Cent No. Cent No. Cent- No. Cent . 
(1) (2) (3.) (4} (5) (6.J. (7) (8) . (9) (10] 
History B 362 ).82 482 . 4.95 44i 4.53 1~95 
G 1 7 1 • 7"7 _ .,. .. __g)_{L___?. ?2 . 3.9 5 J ~-~1 _,. _ lJ.O 
Soc. Studies B 807 ·fJ ~29 84-9 8. 72 800 8.22 24-56 
G 429 4.55 470 4.98 602 6!,38 1$.91 . 
Art B i~~i .. ·ie:4~ 1340 1).76 1~o - - 1-1-;n - ·4ooz G 1149 12.18 10 6 11.52 359 
-· . 
··-. 
Music B 388 . . 3·98 .. 623 6.40 778 "7-.99 1789 
G 849 . 9.00 1076 11.41 1235 - 13~10 3160 
Science B 1255 12.89 
'54 9.80 "T211 ·12 ~~ ---3420 G 405 4.29 37 4.63- 624 . ·6. 2" . Jli:66 
Health Ed. B 299 3.07 2z9 2.87 . 450 4.62 . 1028 
G 197 2.09 2 4 2_.80 433 4•59 ~94 
4.43 
2.51 
8.41 
5.10 
13.72 
12.71 
6 •. 12 
11.17 
11.71 
5.18 
3.52 ).16 
' -~ 
I 
l .; 
CJl 
As to the subject-s mos.t fre-quently chosen as a 
first, second, or third choice, Arithmetic, Reading, 
A~t and Spelling were most popular among boys and girls 
of the fifth grade. Language and Geography were least 
liked by both. 
Table LII shows the subjects listed in order of 
preference according to the ~otals of the three choices. 
T~BLE LII 
SUBJECTS IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE ACCORDING 
TO COMBINED FIRST, SECOND 
AND THIRD CHOICES 
. BOYS GIRLS . 
~ , Per- . ... .. 1 Per 
a-raer . SUbject No. Cent Su*c_t No. Gent 
tr ,- : < 2 r <-7> (4 > -{ < hl < 71 
.. 
1. 
·2. 
~-: 
-_s-. 
0. . t . . 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1:1. 
12. 
Arit~etic U-B-26 · T6 • .5o Read1.ng · 
Reading 4-74."'1 ·-r6;zJ · SpeTilhg 
Arl; 4uog lT.72 Ar1Thnie:t1c_ 
Spelling 3)52 "TZ.TO - Art -
Science 3420· Ir.JI Music 
Soc. Studies ·24.56 B.lp.: Soc. · Studie.s __ 
Music ··- 1789 (5 .IZ ··· Science - -
History 129~ ·4.43 Penmanship ... 
Health Ed~ 1028 3.~2 Health Ed. 
Penmansnip 8~1 z.g!) · History 
Geography - 85&· 2-. 9-ft:- Langtiage · 
Language J8.5 1.32 Geography .. 
~Ho5& ~~ ~ 
I5Q+ 
J:4o9 
138'6 
894-
710 
o-:rr-
495 
17.88 
16.90 
16.29 
12.71 
11~17 
.5.30 
,5 .. 18 
4-90 ).16 
2.51 
2-.25-
1.7.5 
I .j, 
I 
l.J 
"'\l 
Arithmetic and Reading are the first and second 
preferences respectively for the boys arid Reading and 
Spelling are the first and second preferences respec-
tively for the girls. Language is placed as last 
preferred by th~ boys and Geography is pl~~ed as last 
preferrea by the girls. 
There is no significant difference in per cent 
::'_38 
between the first and second subject preferences of either 
the boys or the girls when the first three choices are 
added together. 
Table LIII shows a comparison of the first and 
second subject preferences as indicated by the totals 
of the first three choices. 
TABLE LIII 
COMP_fiRISON OF FIRST AND SECOND SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES . 
Arithmetic B 16~50 .2 .27 .. .2828 
Re·ading 16.23 .2 
Reading - G il, :~~ .a ~98 .2828 Spelling .~ 
.95 
3·47 
Among the boys the pt!;:r, cent difference between 
Arithmetic and Reading of .27 is not significant. The 
critical ratio of .95 shows that there are 66 chances in 
100 that this is a true difference in favor of Arithmetic. 
Among the girls the per cent difference between 
Reading and Spelling of .98 is not significant. The 
critical ratio of 3.47 shows that the difference is too 
great to be the result of sampling fluctuations. 
Table LIV presents a comparison of sex differences 
in subject preferences a~ indicated by the combined 
first, second, and third choices. 
TABLE LIV 
• 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT PREFERENCES OF FIFT~-G~ADE 
CHILDREN AS INDICATED BY COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES 
Reading B 16.23 .2 1.65 .. .2828 
G 11 .sa. ..2 
Arithmetic B 16 • .50 .2 .21 .2828 
G 16.29 .2 
Language B 1.32 .1 .93 .J.4J.4 
G 2.25 .1 
. - .. 
·penmanship B 2.9.5 .-1 1.9$ ..... • 1414 
G 4.90 .1 
s ·pe'l1ing B 12.16 .2 4-74 .2828 
G 16.90 .2 
Geography B 2.94 .1 1.19 .1414 
G 1.75 .1 
History B 4-43 .1 1.92 .1414 
G 2 • .51 .1 
Soc. Studies B 8.41 .2 3.11 .2236 
G 5.30 .1 
Art B 13.72 .2 1.01 .2828 
G 12.71 .2 
Music B 6.12 . • 1 5.0.5 .2236 
G 11.17 .2 
Science B 11.71 .2 6 • .53 .2236 
G .5~18 .1 
He-a-lth Ed. B T.52 1 - .}6 .1414 • G 3.16 .1 
5.83 
-7.5 
6 • .58 
13 ~ -79 
16.76 
8.42 
·13 .58 
13.91 
3 • .57 
22 • .58 
29.20 
2.55 
In Arithmetic the per cent difference of .21 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .75 indicates that 
there are 55 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. 
In Health Ed. the pe~ cent difference of .36 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 2.55 indicates that 
there are 99 chances in 100 that this . is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. 
It is to be noted that statistically significant 
differences in favor of the boys were found in Geography, 
History, Social Studies, Art and Science. 
statistically significant differences in favor of 
the girls were found in Reading, Language, Penmanship, 
Spelling and Music. 
Table LV presents the ~ubjects listed in order of 
preference according to first choices only. 
TABLE LV 
SUBJECTS IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE 
ACCORDING ~0 FIRST 
. CHOICES ONLY 
·~ 
r:-J, 
~ 
Arithmetic was given first place among the boys• 
ehoi~es. Reading is the first choice of the girls. Lan-
guage is placed at the end of the list by both boys and 
girls. 
Table LVI shows a comparison of the two subjects 
placed in first and second places according to first 
choices only. 
TABLE LVI 
COMPARISON OF FIRST AND SECOND SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES AS INDICATED BY . 
FIRST CHOICES ONLY 
Sex Per Cent SE ~ Diff. SE Diff. CR Subiect 
{ ~ ~2l C2l n±J (2l (6l ~ :z l 
A' .. · 3 I '. 
- - ..!...-
Arithmetic B 22.32 .4 5.16 .5657 9.12 
Reading 17.16 .4 
Reading G 21.87 .4 1.50 .5657 2.65 
Arithmetic 20.37 
-4 
,, 
The per cent difference of 5.16 between Arithmetic 
and Reading as chosen by the boys is significant. The 
critical ratio of 9.12 shows that the difference is too 
great to be the result of sampling fluctuations. 
The per cent difference of 1 • .50 between Reading 
and Arithmetic as chosen bY- the girls is not significant. 
The critical ratio of 2.6.5 shows that there are 99 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of Reading. 
Table LVII presents a comparison of sex differences 
in subject preferences as indicated by first choices only. 
TABLE LVII 
.AI RS 'j _ 
SEX DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT PREFERENCES OF FIFTH-GRADE 
CHILDREN AS INDICATED 
BY FIRST CHOICES 
Reading B 17.16 .4 4.71 .5657 8.33 
G 21.87 .4 
Arithmetic B 22.32 .4 1.95 .5657 3.45 
G 20-37 .4 
Language B -5~ G 1.0 .1 
Penmanship B 1.57 .1 1.98 .2236 a:a·5 · 
G 3.55 .2 
Spelling B 8.67 
:' 
?.OS. .5000 14.16 
G 15.75 
Geography B 1.98 .1 .72 .1414 5.09 
G 1.26 .1 
History B I 3.82 .2 2.05 .2236 9.17 
G 1.77 .1 
Soc. studies B 8.29 .3 3-74 .3606 10.37 
G 4.55 .2 
Art B 1,. 70 .4 .27 .5657 .48 
G 1 .43 .l~ 
Music B 3.98 .2 5.02 .3606 13.92 
G 9.00 .3 
Science B 12.89 .3 8.60 .3606 23.85 
G 4.29 .2 
Health Ed. B 3.07 .2 .98 .2236 4.38 
G 2.09 .1 
In Art, the per cent difference of .27 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .48 shows that there 
are 37 chances in lOO that this is a true difference in 
favor of the boys. 
It is to be noted that statistically significant 
differences in favor of the boys were found in Arith-
metic, Geography, History, Social Studies, Science and 
Health. 
It is to be noted that statistically significant 
differences in favor of the girls were found in Reading, 
Penmanship, Spelling and Music. 
In Langu·age, the per cent of • 54 which repre-
sents the percentage of boys making Language a first 
choice is so small, that in using the Edgerton tables 
no critical ratio could be found between the ·b~yst 
and girls' choices. 
Conclusions. The conclusions reached in this 
study are found in the following cha~ts. Char t I shows 
,, 
sex differences in preferences accord i ng to c r itical 
ratios determined from combined first, second , and third 
choices. 
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CHART I 
CRITICAL RATIOS DERIVED FROM COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND AND THIRD CHOICES IN 
SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
IN FAVOR OF BOYS IN FAVOR OF GIRLS 
Critical Ratios History Language 
3.0 or More Geography Reading 
Soc. Studies Penmanship 
Art Spelling 
Science Music 
Critical Ratios 
2.0 - 2.9 Health None 
Critical Ratios 
1.0 - 1.9 Arithmetic None 
It will be noticed that, according to combined 
first, second, and third choices, five subjects show 
statistically significant differences in favor of the 
boys and five subjects show statistically significant 
differences in favor of the girls. Boys favor 
Geography, History, Social Studies, Art and Science 
over the girls. Girls favor Reading, Language, Pen-
manship, Spelling and Music over the boys. 
Chart II shows sex differences in subject 
preferences according to critical ratios derived from 
first choices only. 
Critical Ratios 
3.0 or more 
Critical Ratios 
2.0 - 2.9 
Critical Ratios 
1.0 - 1.9 
Critical Ratios 
.9 or less 
CHART II 
CRITICAL RATIOS DERIVED FROM 
FIRST CHOICES IN SUBJEC"T 
PREFERENCES 
IN FAVOB OF BOYS IN FAVOR OF GIRLS 
Arithmetic Reading 
Geography Penmanship 
History Spelling 
Social Studies Music 
Science 
Health 
None None 
None None 
Art None 
According to critical ratios derived from first 
choices, there are six subjects in favor of the boys and 
four . in favor of the girls. Boys show greater preferences 
for Arithmetic, Geography, History, Social Studi~s and 
Health. Girls show greater preferenc,s for Reading, 
Penmanship, Spelling and Music. 
Chart III is a comparison of significant di.t':ferences 
from combined first, second, and third choices, and from 
first choices only. 
CHART III 
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES AS SHOWN BY COMPARISON O.F 
CRITICAL RATIOS DERIVED FROM FIRST 
CHOICES AND FROM COMBINED FIRST, 
Critical Ratios 
3.0 or more 
SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES 
IN FAVOR OF BOYS 
Geography 
History 
Soc. Studies 
Sbience 
IN FAVOR OF GIRLS 
Reading 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Music 
When a comparison is made between critical ratios 
from combined first, second, and third choices (see Chart 
I) and critical ratios determined from first choices only 
(see Chart II) stati~tically significant differences in 
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favor of the boys were found in both instances in Geography, 
History, Social Studi~s and Science. The girls showed 
statistically significant differences over boys for Reading, 
Penmanship, Spelling and Mus ic. 
Comparisons. Chart IV is a comparison of critical 
ratios derived from combined first, second, and third 
choices in 1948 and 1957. 
CHART IV 
COMPARISON OF CRITICAL RATIOS DERIVED FROM COMBINED 
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES IN SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES IN, 1948 AND 19.57 
IN FAVOR OF BOYS ,.. ·,. !N FAV~~ ~1' il!~t~ 
1948 1957 1948 ' 1957 
Critical Geography Geography Language Language 
:150 
Ratios History History Penmanship Penmanship 
3.0 Soc. Studies Soc. Studies Spelling Spelling 
or Art Art Music Music 
more Science Science Reading 
Health 
Critica..l 
Ratios ' 
2.0 - 2.9 None Health None None 
Critical 
Ratios 1.0 
- 1.9 None Arithmetic None None 
Critical 
Ratios 
.9 or 
less Arithmetic None None None 
In the 1948 study, it will be noticed that 
according to combined first, second and third choices, 
six subjects showed statistically significant dif-
ferences in favor of the boys and four subjects 
showed statistically significant differences in favor 
of the girls. 1 The 1957 study shows five subjects in 
favor of the boys and five subjects in favor of the 
girls. 
In the 1948 study, boys favored Geography, 
History, Social Studies, Art, Science and Health. Girls 
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favored Language, Penmanship, Spelling and Music. In the 
1957 study, boys show a preference for Geography, History, 
Social Studies, Art and Science. Girls favor Reading, 
Language, Penmanship, Spelling and Mu~ic. 
Chart V ll\~. a comparison of critical ra t ios 
derived from firit choices only in 1948 and 1957. 
1Eleanor M. Skahill, "An Analysis of Sex Dif-
ferences in Fifth-Grade Children's Preferences for 
School Subjects'' (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston 
University, Boston, 1948). 
Critical 
CHART V 
COMPARISON OF CRITICAL RATIOS DERIVED FROM 
FIRST CHOICES IN SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
IN 1948 AND 1957 
IN FAVOR OF BOYS IN FAVOR OF GIRLS 
1948 ~ '1957 1948 1957 
Geography Arithmetic penmanship Reading 
'JL52 
Ratios History Geography Spelling Penmanship 
3.0 Soc. Studies History Music Spelling 
or Science Soc. Studies Music 
more Health Science 
Health 
Critical 
Ratios Arithmetic None None None 
2.0 - 2.9 Art 
Critical 
Ratios 
1.0 - 1.9 None None Reading None 
Critical 
Ratios 
~9 or 
less None Art None None 
In the 1948 study, it will be noticed that according 
to first choices, five subjects showed statis t ically sig-
nificant differences in favor of the boys and three subjects 
showed statistically significant differences in favor of 
the girls. The 1957 study shows six subjects in favor of 
the boys and four subjects in favor of ifhe gi r ls. 
CHAPTER VI 
PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL,.A,ND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN FIVE COMMUNITIES 
This study was done to compare the findings with the 
same phase of the 1948 study, Subject Preferences of Fifth 
Grade Children. 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problemo At the time of the 1948 study, 
a question came ·up as to whether or not the pupils, in maki ng 
their choices of three school subjects most liked, showed a ny 
pattern of choice. That is, could the choices they made be put 
into categories classified as content, skill, or aesthetic sub -
jects? It was, therefore, decided to do this study to deter -
mine what relationship, if any, exi.sted among t he children' s 
three favorite subject choices. 
Importance of the study. Since the or iginal study in 
1948, there have been many changes in ma ny elementary schools. 
These changes have taken pla ce in vari ous a reas of the schoo l 
program. These areas include subject mat t er , manner of a p -
proach, manner Qf .presentation, use of visual a i ds, types of 
visual aids, physical set-up of the s choolro om, and i n many 
instances, the attitude and personality o f the t e acher and 
other school personnel. ·This phase of t h e study does not at~ 
tempt to define what influenced the changes, if any, in the 
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When a comparison is made between critical ratios 
derived from first, second and third choices (see Chart IV) 
for the years 1948 and 1957, and critical ratio~ deter-
mined from first choices only (see Chart V) for the years 
1948 and 1957, statistically signifi~ant differences in 
favor of the boys in 1948 were found in both il)~·tances in 
Geography, History, Social Studies, Science and Health. 
. . 
In the year 1948, girls sho.wed statistically significant 
differences over boys for Peqmanship, Spelling and Music. 
In 1957, statistically significant differ~rices in favor 
of the boys were found in both instances in Geography, 
History, Social Studies and Science. In 1957, girls 
showed statistically significant differences over boys for 
Reading, Penmanship, . Spelling and Music. 
In 1948, the subjects most frequently chosen as a 
first, second, or third choice, Reading and Arithmetic.. 
were most popular among both boys and girls of the fift~ 
grade ,.~; In 1957, Art, Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling 
were most popular among boys and girls of the fifth grade. 
In 1948, Language was least liked by both. In 1957, 
Language and Geography were least liked by both. 
pattern of the children's choices, but rather, to determine, 
what,if any, changes in the pattern of choices have taken 
place. Whether or not any changes have been effected, the 
results of this study should . provide material on which further 
studies might be based to help make teaching in the elementary 
school, particularly at the fifth grade level, more effective 
to more fifth-graders. 
The scope of the study. This study has two parts. The 
first part has to do with only the saturation of choices combi-
nations. The second part of this study has to do with all the 
first, second, and third choices of the boys and girls in the 
five communities included in this study. This second part of 
the study is also referred to as the "combined choices of 
similar subjects." 
II. THE METHOD 
The method. Since this study was done to compare the 
findings with the same phase of the 1948 study, the method and 
pattern of the original study was followed as closely as pos-
aible. 
As in the original study, five communities were chosen 
out of the total number in the over-all study. The claaaifi-
cation of the specific school studies, according to content, 
skill, and aesthetic subjects was made, and are as follows: 
coNTENT (0) 'SKILL (s) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Reading 1. 
Geography) or Social 2. 
His tory J- Stud 1 e.s ____ ~ • 
Science or · 
Nature Study 
Arithmetic 
Penmanship 
S~lli. ng_ 
AESTHET!G, lAJ 
1. 
2. 
Art or Drawing 
Music 
Language or English and Health Education were :excluded 
because of the possible misleading character of their headings. 
These subjects could be considered as content or skill, or 
both, depending on the way they were taught. For the same 
reason, a.nd to keep to the same pattern of the original study, 
these subjects have been omitted from the present study. 
This was done by excluding and not recording in this 
study any and all check-lists of pupils that included Lan-
guage or English and/or Health Education among the first three 
choices. Of the 3,094 check-lists in the five towns, 537 were 
rejected for this reas-on. This represents 17.4 per cent of the 
total number of cases in the five school systems used in this 
study. 
The three subjects selected as their first, second, and 
third choices of those best liked by the individual pupils were 
classified in the three categories already mentioned: 
CONTENT (C), SKILL (S), and AESTHETIC (A). 
III. DEFINITION OF TERM USED 
Saturati.o.n. o_.f ___ cho.ic_es.. By satur.ation of choices is 
meant a selection of at least two subjects in one of the three 
categories, content, skill, or aesthetic. Example: If a 
child chose Reading, Social Studies, and Arithmetic for his 
three favorite subjects, this would be a saturation of 
choices because he bas at least two subjects in one category; 
in this case, content, the subjects being Reading and Social 
Studies. 
IV. CHECK-LIST RESULTS OF SATURATION CHOIGES 
Table LVIII is a general .working table which tabulates 
truLr_e_s_ult.a _of_ the che.ck-.lists with saturation of choices com-
.. binations. The table lists the twenty different combinations 
possible if a saturation of choices was m~de by the pupil. 
The saturation combinations are listed in the first column. 
The order of the preferences is designated by the place, 
first, second, or third, of the letter denoting the category. 
That is, C-C-S means that a content subject was first choice 
of the three preferred choices; a content subject was second 
choice of the three preferred choices; and a skill subject 
was the third cllo1ce of the three preferred choices. 
Because Table LVIII includes saturation combinations 
only, all check-lists which showed non-saturation choices, 
that is, one choice of each category {.A-S-C, etc.) were not 
used in this par.t of the study. (Table LXV includes the 
resul.t.s .o.f .these choices.) 
TABLE LVIII 
PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
WITHSATURATION OF CHOICES IN COMBINATIONS 
'fown B Town 11 Town 12 Town 44 Town 27 AlT'!owns 
No. of No. of No.· of No. of No ., of Noo of 
Choices Choices Choices Choices Choices Choices 
Combinations Boys Girls Boy:s Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
CON'l'ENT · 
C•C-S 21 17 1:3 11 :30 18 11 7 1:3 6 88 59 
C-A-C 11 9 15 7 19 1:3 8 6 10 3 63 38 
C-S-C :31 16 16 17 37 :35 7 5 7 7 98 80 
c-c-c 48 .7 12 3 51 14 4 1 6 2 12)1 27 
s-e-c 28 ' 37 13. 5 57 28 8 4 9 5 115 79 
C-C-A. 16 .. lL .. 10. ... 6 17 6 5 2 10 3 58 28 
4o.C-C. .10 c • • , 6 . 18 . 4 21 4 4 3 6 2 59 19 
TOTAL 165 103 97 5:3 232 118 47 28 61 28 .602 330 
SKILL 
s-s-e :3:3 34 9 24 53 44 3 3 7 11 105 116 
c-s-s 
. . 
1~ . 25 10 :30 23 39 5 3 9 9 59 106 
s·-$-A 11 21 9 27 18 ... 27 3 6 2 4 43 85 
s-c-s 6 21 8 14 25 30 4 8 6 1 49 74 
..&.-S-3 :3 6 4 9 16 14 4 3 1 7 28 :39 
S-A-:S: . .. 9 . 7 1 10 8 17 2 2 4 4 24 40 
s~s .. ::s - ' 6 . . 12 ·' :3 7 I 6· 13 1 0 2 2 18 34 
TOTAL 80 126 44 121 149 184 22 25 31 38 326 494 
AESTHETIC 
C-.l-A 1 6 :3 6 3 1 4 6 6 3 17 22 
£-!-C . 5 6 3 8 4 4 1 4 2 6 15 28 
S-A-A ' l · · 4. ' 6 4.' 5 8 2 2 1 2 15 20 
A-A-S~ 2 6 1 6 5 2 2 2 3 2 13 18 r-\ __ ...., 
A.-C-A. . . 4 2 3 3 6 0 3 1 1 3 17 9 (Jl 
A-S-A; 0 5' 1 4 0 1 1 4 o . 5 2 19 w 
.TOTAL 1:3 29 17 31 2:3 16 13 19 13 21 79 116 
Total Choices. .25.8 .... .258 ..... .. 1.58. . .. . 205 404 318 82 72 105 87.· 1e007 940 
Findings compiled from data in Table ~VIII have been 
analyzed in Tables LIX through LXIV. 
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Table LIX shows the analysis of the 1,007 saturation 
pre.ference.s. o.f . .. 1,2.93 boys and the 940 saturation preferences 
of 1,264 girls. in the five towns investigated •. 
TABLE LIX 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF 1,293 BOYS AND 1,264 GIRLS 
IN FIVE TOWNS FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Girl'a=-== 202 ===· Boys Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S .E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S .E. Cent s. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 59.78 1.50 35.11 1.60 24.67 2.19 11.26 
Skill ~"2 .37 1.5-o "5"2 ."55 1."71) "20.1"8 2.27 8.89 
Aesthetic 7.85 o.~o 12.34 1.10 4.49 1.42 3.16 
Table LIX indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 24.67 is signific~ .nt and the 
critical ratio of 11 .26 indicates that this is a true differ-
ence in favor of the boys. The content s~bjects were favored 
. by 59.78 per c.ent of the boys and 35.11 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 
20.18 is significant and the critical ratio of 8.89 indicates 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The 
skill subjects were favored by 32.37 per cent·of the boys and 
52.55 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
4.49 is significant and the critical ratio of 3.16 indicates 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The 
aesthetic subjects were favored by 7.85 per cent of the boys 
and 12.34 per cent of the girls. 
~· 1' •""" 2· 
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Table LX shows the analysis of the 258 saturation 
preferences of 320 boys and the 258 saturation preferences of 
317 girls in Town 8. 
TABLE LX 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF 320 BOYS AND 317 GIRLS 
IN TOWN 8 .FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent So Eo Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 63.95 3.00 39.92 3.10 24.03 4.32 5.56 
$kill 31.01 2.90 48.84 3.10 17.83 4.25 4.20 
Aesthetic 5.04 1.40 11.24 2-.00 -· 6.20 2.44 2.54 
Table LX indicates the following: In the content sub-
j ects, the per cent differertce of 24 .03 :ts significant and the 
critical ratio of 5.56 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
63.95 per cent of the boys and 39.92 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 
17.83 is significant and the critical ratio of 4.20 indicates 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The 
skill subjects were favored by 31.01 per cent of the boys and 
48.84 . per c.ent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent; difference 
of 6.20 is not significant and the critical ratio of 2.54 
indicates that there are 98 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were 
favored by 5.04 per cent of the boys and 11.24 per cent of the 
girls. 
Table LXI shows the analysis of the 158 saturation 
preferences of 220 boys and the 205 saturation preferences of 
293 girls in Town 11. 
TABLE LXI 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF 220 BOYS AND 293 GIRLS 
IN TOWN 11 FOR CONTENT, SKILL,AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Boys I Girls Per 
Per · Boys Per Girls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent So E. Cent So E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 61.39 3.,90 25.85 3.10 35.54 4.98 7.,14 
Skill 27.85 3.60 59.03 3.50 31.18 5.03 6.20 
Aesthetic 10.76 2.50 15.12 2.50 4.36 3o54 1.23 
Table LXI indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 35.,54 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 7.14 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
61.39 per cent of the boys and 25.85 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 
31.18 is significant and the critical ratio of 6.20 indicates 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The skill 
subjects were favored by 27.85 per cent of the boys and 59.03 per 
cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
4.36 is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.23 indicates 
that there are 78 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were favored 
by 10.76 per cent of the boys and 15.12 per cent of the girls. 
Table LXII shows the analysis of the 404 saturation 
preferences of 509 boys and the 318 sa'tur_ation preferences 
of 418 girls in Town 12. 
--T!BLE LXII 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF. 509 BOYS AND 418 GIRLS 
IN .TOWN. 12. FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Boys_· Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. E. Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 57.43 2.50 37.11 2.80 20.32 3.76 . 5.40 
Skill 36.88 2.50 57.86 2.80 20.98 3.76 5.58 
Aesthetic 5.69 l .20 5.03 1.30 0.66 1.77 0.37 
Table LXII indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 20.32 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 5.40 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
57.43 per cent of the boys and 37.11 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent dif f erence of 
20.98 is signifitant and the critical ratio of 5.58 indicates 
that _this .. is ... atrue .dii'ference in favor of the girls. The 
skilL .. sub.jec ts were favor.ed by 36 . 88 per cent of the boys 
and 57.86 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subJec-ts, the per cent difference 
of .66 is not s.ignificant and tre critical ratio of .37 in-
dicates that there are 29 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the boys. The aesthetic subjects were 
favored by 5.69 per cent of the boys and o.03 per cent of 
the girls. 
Table LXIII shows the analysis of the 82 saturation 
preferences of 109 boys ard the 72 saturation preferences of 
103 girls in Town 44. 
TABLE LXIII 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF 109 BOYS AND 103 GIRLS 
IN TOWN 44 FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent s·. E. Critical 
SubJects Cent s. Eo Cent s. Eo Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 57.32 5.50 38.89 5.80 18.43 7.99 2.31 
Skill 26.83 4.90 34,72 5e60 7.89 7.44 1.06 
.... Aesthetic .. . 15.85 4.10 26.39 5.20 10.54 6.62 1.59 
Table LXIII indicates the following: In the content sub-
ject~, the per cent difference of 18.43 is not significant and 
the critical ratio of 2 .. 31 indicates that there are 98 chances 
in 100 th't this is a true difference in favor of the boys. 
The content subjects were favored by 57.32 per cent of the boys 
and 38.89 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 7.89 
is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.06 indicates 
that there are 71 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The skill subjects were favored by 
26.83 per cent of the boys and 34.72 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
10.54 is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.59 indi-
cates . that there are 89 chances in 100 that this is a true dif-
ference in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were 
favored by 15.85 per pent of the boys and 26.39 per cent of 
the girls. 
Table LXIV shovdi. the. _ analysis of the 105 saturation 
prefer.enc.e.a .o..f.-135 .. bo.y.s .. anci .the 87 saturation pr eferences 
o.f . l33 __ .girls .. in Town. 27 .• 
TABLE LXIV 
ANALYSIS OF SATURATION PREFERENCES OF 135 BOYS AND 133 GIRLS 
IN TOWN 27 FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. E. Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 58.10 4.80 32.18 5.00 25.92 6.93 3.74 
Skill 29.52 4.50 43.68 5.40 14.16 7.03 2.01 
Aesthetic 12.38 3.20 24.14 4.60 11.76 5.60 2.10 
Table LXIV indicates the foll.pwing: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 25.92 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 3.74 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
58.10 per cent of the boys and 32.18 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 14.16 
is not significant and the critical ratio of 2.01 indicates 
that there are 95 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The skill subjects were favored by 
29.52 per cent of the boys and 43.68 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
11.76 is not significant and the critical ratio of 2.10 indi-
cates that there are 96 chances in 100 that this is a true differ-
ence in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were favored 
by 12.38 per cept of the boys and 24.14 per cent of the girls. 
j .r r-aj l..b £. 
V. CHECK-LIST RESULTS OF ALL CHOICES 
Table LXV differs from Table LVIII in that all the 
first, second, and third choices of the 1,293 boys and 
the 1,264 girls in the five communities included in the 
study are categorized in it instead of the saturation choices 
only of these children, as categorized in Table LVIII. 
Every boy and girl made three preference choices each. 
Theref.ore, the total number of choices made by the 1,293 boys 
was 3,8'79. The total number of choices made by the 1,264 
girls we.s 3,792. 
-· ''""8 2..0 . . 
TABLE UV 
FIRST, SECOND, THIRD CHOICES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS OF 1,293 BOYS AND 1,264 GIRLS IN FIVE TOWNS' 
Subjects and '1110WNS 
Choices s II !~ 44 ~7 All 
CONTENT 
lst Choices 
Boys 155 104 209 49 73 590 
Girls 114 117 171 37 46 485 
2nd Choices 
Boys 148 98 237 49 60 592 
Girl~ 122 72 127 42 39 402 
3rd Choices 
Boys 198 1.02 288 47 56 691 
Girls 130 93 170 34 52 479 
TOTAL CONTENT 867 586 1,202 258 326 3,239 
SKILL 
lst Choices 
Boys 114 67 215 32 37 465 
Girls 157 119' 202 38 45 561 
2nd Choices 
Boys 125 74 195 32 40 466 
Girls 138 145 215 32 59 589 
3rd Choices 
Boys 72 62 133 39 50 356 
Girl~ 113 120 156 35 47 471 
TOTAL SKILL 719 587 1,116 208 278 2,908 
AESTHETIC 
lst Choices 
Boys 51 49 85 28 25 238 
Girls 46 57 45 28 42 218 
2nd Choices 
Boys 47 48 77 28 35 235 
Girls 57 76 76 29 35 273 
3rd Choices 
Boys 50 56 88 23 29 246 
Girls 74 80 92 34 34 314 
TOTAL AESTifETIC 325 366 463 170 200 1,524 
Boys' Choices 960 660 1,527 "327 4-05 3,879 
Girls' Choices 951 8'79 1,254 309 399 3,792 
TOTAL CHOICES 1,911 1,539 2,781 636 804 7,671 
Findings compiled from data in Table LXV have been 
analyzed in Tables LXVI through LXXI. 
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Table LXVI shows the analysis of preferences for con-
tent, skill, and aesthetic subjects of 1,293 boys and 1,264 
girls in all towns where the numbers of first, second, and 
third choices in similar subjects were totaled and investigated. 
TABLE LXVI 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN ALL TOWNS (3,879 BOYS' CHOICES 
AND 3,792 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per -<Urls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. E. Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 48.28 0.90 36.02 0.80 12.26 1.20 10.22 
Skill 33.18 0.80 42.75 0.90 9.57 1.20 7.98 
Aesthetic 18.54 0.70 21.23 0.70 2.69 0.99 2.72 
Table LXVI indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 12.26 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 10.22 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
48.28 per cent of the boys and 36 ~02 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 9 . 57 
is significant and the critical ratio of 7.98 indicates that 
this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The _skill 
subjects were favored by 33.18 per cent of the boys and 
42.75 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
2.69 is_ not .si.gni.ficant and the critical ratio of 2.72 indicates 
that th~r.e . . ar.e _,99 . charl.>Oes in 100 that this is a true difference 
~n . favor. o.f. the girls. The aesth~tic subjects were favored by 
18.54 pe.r .. cent o.f the . boys arid -2:1.2.3 pe.r cent of the girls. 
Table LXVII shows the analysis of preferences for con-
tent, skill, and aesthetic subjects of 320 boys and 317 girls 
of Town 8 where the numbers of first, second, and third choices 
- -
irt simi.lar, sub.j.e.ct.s. were totaled am investigated. 
TABLE LXVII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN TOWN 8 (960 BOYS' CHOICES 
AND 951 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent s. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent So E. Cent So E. Diff. Di.ff. Ratio 
Content 52.19 1.70 38.49 1.60 13.70 2.33 5.88 
Skill 32.39 1.60 42.90 1.70 10.51 2.33 4.51 
.&esthetic 15.42 1.20 18.61 1.30 3.19 1.77 1.80 
Table LXVII indi.cates the following. :: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 13.70 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 5.88 indicates that this is a true difference 
in. favor qf . th~. boys .. The content subjects were favored by 
. 52 .1.9 per . ce.nt of the boys and 38 .,49 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 10 . 51 
is significant and the critical ratio of 4.51 indicates that 
this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The skill 
subjects were favored by 32.39 per cent of the boys and 42.90 
per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
3.19 is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.80 indicates 
that there are 93 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were favored by 
15.42 per cent of the boys and 18o6l per cept 9f the girls. 
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Table LXVIII shows the analysis of preferences for con-
tent, skill, and aesthetic subjects of 220 boys and 293 girls 
of Town 11 where the numbers of first, second, and third choices 
in similar subjects were totaled and investi gate,d. 
TABLE LXVIII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FQR CONTENT, SKILL, AND .AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN TOWN 11 ( 660 BOYS' CHOICES 
AND 879 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent s. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. Eo Cent . So E. Diff. Diff~ Ratio 
Content 46.06 2.00 32.081 lo60 l3o98 2.56 5.46 
Skill 30.76 loBO 43.69 lo70 12.93 2o48 5.21 
Aesthetic 23.18 1.70 24.23 1.50 1.05 2.27 0.46 
Table LXVIII indicates the following: In the -content 
subj.e.ct.s,_ . . the_ .per c.en.t difference of 13.98 is significant and 
the critical ratio of 5.46 indicates that this is a true differ-
ence in favor of the boys. The content subjects were favored 
by 46.06 per cent of the boys and 32.08 per cent of the girls . 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 12.93 
is significant and the critical ratio of 5.21 indicates that 
this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The ski l l 
subjects were favored by 30.76 per cent of the boys and 
43.69 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
1.05 is not significant and the critical ratio of .46 indicates 
that there are 35 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were favored by 
23.18 per cent of the boys and 24.23 per cent of the girls. 
Table LXIX shows the analysis of preferences .for con-
tent, skill, and aesthetic subjects of 509 boys and 418 girls 
of Town 12 Where the numbers of first, second, and third choices 
in similar subj. ec ts were totaled and investigated. 
TABLE LXIX 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR CONTEifT, · SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN TOWN 12: (1,52'7 BOYS' CHOICES 
AND 1,254 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent s. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent s. E. Cent s. E. Diff. Diff. Rat;lo 
Content 48 .0'7 1.30 3'7.32 1.40 10.75 ' 1.91 5.63 
Skill 35.56 1.30 45.69 1.50 10.13 1.98 5.12 
Aesthetic 1&.3'7 1.00 16.99 1.10 0.62 1.49 0'.42 
Table LXIX indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 10.'75 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 5.63 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor of the boys. Th~ content subjects were favored by 
48.0'7 per cent of the boys and 3'7 ~ 32 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 10. 13 
is significant and the critical ratio of 5.12 indicates that 
this is a true difference in favor of the girls. The ski ll sub -
jects were favored by 35.56 per cent of the boys and 45.69 per 
cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference 
of .62 is not significant and the critical ratio of .42 indi-
cates that there are 32 chances in 100 that this is a true dif-
ference in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were fa-
vored by 16.3'7 per cent of the boys and 16.99 per cent of the 
girls. 
Table LXX shows the analysis of preferences for con-
tent, skill, and aesthetic subjects of 109 boys and 103 girls 
of Town 44 where the numbers of first, second, and third choices 
in similar subjects were totaled and investigat ed. 
TABLE LXX 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN TOWN 44 (327 BOYS' CHOICES 
AND 309 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Boys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S. E. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. E. Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 44.34 2.80 36.57 2.80 7.77 3.96 1.96 
Skill 31.50 2.60 33.98 2.70 2.48 3.75 0.66 
Aesthetic 24.16 2.40 29.45 2.60 5.29 3.54 1.49 
'lrable LXX indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 7.77 is not significant and 
the critical ratio of 1.96 indicates that there are 95 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the boys. 
The content subjects were favored by 44.34 per cent of the boys 
and 36.57 per cent of the girls. 
In the skill subjects, the per cent difference of 2.4·8 
is not significant and the critical ratio of .66 indicates that 
there are 49 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. The skill subjects were favored by 31.50 
per cent of the boys and 33.98 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
5.29 is not l:!ignificant and the critical ratio of 1.49 indicates 
that there are 86 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subjects were favored by 
24.16 per cent of the boys and 29.45 per cent of the girlse 
Table LXXI shows the analysis of preferences for eon-
tent; . skill, and aesthetic subjects of l35 boys and 133 girls 
of Town 27 where the numbers of first, second, and third choices 
in similar subjects were totaled and investigated. 
TABLE LXXI 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, AND AESTHETIC 
SUBJECTS IN TOWN 27 (405 BOYS 1 CHOICES 
AND 399 GIRLS' CHOICES) 
Soys Girls Per 
Per Boys Per Girls Cent S. B. Critical 
Subjects Cent S. E. Cent S. E. Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Content 46.67 2.50 34.34 2.40 12.33 3.46 3.56 
Skill 31-.36 2.30 37.84 2.50 6.48 3.40 1.91 
Aesthetic 21.97 2.10 27.82 2.30 -5.85 3.11 1.88 
Table LXXI indicates the following: In the content sub-
jects, the per cent difference of 12.33 is significant and the 
critical ratio of 3.56 indicates that this is a true difference 
in favor ot the boys. The content subjects were favored by 
46.67 per cent of the boys and 34 .,34 per cent of the girls . 
In the skill subjects, t ·he per cent difference of 6.48 
is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.91 indicates that 
there are 94 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. The skill subjects were f avored by 31 .36 
per cent of the boys and 37.84 per cent of the girls. 
In the aesthetic subjects, the per cent difference of 
5.85 is not significant and the critical ratio of 1.88 indicate s 
th~t there are 92 chances in 100 that this is a true dif ference 
in favor of the girls. The aesthetic subje·cts were favore.d by 
21.9' per eeat of the boys and 27 .sz- per cent of the girls . 
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VI. SUMMARIES 
Chart VII was_ compiled to summarize briefly the find-
ings as to which subjec.ts_, _ con.tent_, ~ aki.1~, or aesthetic, in 
the saturation prefer..enc.e.s ___ par.t .. o..f __ the .... study were favored by 
the boys and whi.ch . .s.ubje.ct_s .:w.ere. _fav.o.red .. by the girls. 
Subjects 
Content 
Skill 
CHART VII 
SUMMARY OF SATURATION PREFERENCES FOR CONTENT, 
SKILL, AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Favored by 
Boys over 
Girls 
Critical 
Towns Ratio 
All 11.26 
11 7.14 
8 5.56 . 
12 5.40 
27 3.74 
44 2.31 
None 
F.B.vored by 
Girls over 
Boys 
Critical 
Towns Ratio 
None 
~11 8.89 
11 6.20 
8 4.20 
12. 5.58 
27 2.01 
44 1.06 
~11 3.16 
8 2.54 
Aesthetic 12 0.37 27 2.10 
44 1.59 
11 1.23 
Chart VII ind.icat.e.s the fol~o.wing as to. preferences 
of the boys and girl.s in the saturation of_ .choices part of 
the study: 
The boys in the individual towns as well as the boys in 
the towns as a whole favored the content subjects over the girls. 
The girls in the individual towns as well as the girls 
in the towns as a whole favored the skill subjects over the boys. 
The girls in the towns as a whole favored the aesthetic 
subjects over the boys. In four out of five of the individual 
towns, the girls favored the aesthetic subjects over the boys. 
In the remaining town, Town 12, the boys favored the aesthetic 
subjects over the girls. 
Chart VIII was. compiled . t_a summar.iz.e . briefly the find-
ings as to whi.ch sub.je.ct.a, c_o_n.t.e.nt .. ,. skill, or ~esthetic, in 
the combined choice.s par.t ._ o.f the. _s_tudy. were. fa~ored .by the boys 
and which subje.ct.s wer.e. fav.o.r.e.d_ by the girls. 
CHART VIII 
SUMMARY OF ALL PREFE~NCES FOR CONTENT, SKILL, 
AND AESTHETIC SUBJECTS 
Subjects 
Content 
Skill 
Aestheti.c . 
Favored by 
Boys .over 
Girls 
CritLc.al. 
Towns.. Ratio 
All 
8 
12 
11 
27 
44 
None 
None 
10.22 
5.88 
5.63 
5.46 
3.56 
1.96 
··· Favored by 
Girls over 
Boys 
Cri.t .ic.al 
Towna Ratio 
None 
All 7~98 
11 5.21 
12 5.12 
8 4.51 
27 1.91 
44 0.66 
All 2 .72 
27 1 . 88 
8 1.80 
44 1.49 
11 ·. 0.46 
12 0.42 
Chart VIII indicates the. f .ollo.wLng. as to preferences of 
the boys and girl_s in the combi.ne.d. choic_e_a par_t of the study: 
The boys in the individual towns as well as the boys in 
the towns as a whole favored the content subjects over the girls. 
The glrls in the individual towns as well as the girls 
in the towns as a whole favored the skill s~~jects over the boys. 
The girls in the in:i i v1.dual towns as well as the girls 
in the towns as a whole favored the aesthetic subjects over 
the boys. 
VIIo CONCLUSIONS 
The following conclusions with regard to the communities 
and pupils that participated in the 1957 study may be drawn from 
the compiled data and tabulated results: 
1. All boys showed preference for cont;ent subjects. 
Boys favored content subjects with statistical significance in 
the over-all study as well as in four out of five communities in 
both the saturation of subject preferences and in the combined 
choices of similar subjects. In the remaining community, in 
both types of preference, the per cent difference was in favor 
of the boys. 
2. Girls did not prefer content subjects, either in the 
over-all study or in any individual community. 
3. All girls showed preference for skill subjects. 
Girls favored skill subjects with statistical significance in 
the over-all study as well as in three out of five communities 
in both the saturation of subject preferences and in the com-
bined choices of similar subjects. In the remaining two 
e. 
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communities, in both types of preference, the per cent differ-
ence was in favor of the girls. 
4. Boys did not prefer skill subjects, either in the 
over-all ·study or in any individual community. 
5. All girls showed preference for aesthetic subjects 
with. s .t.at.is.t .i .c.a.l . significance in the over-all study in the 
satur.a.tion of subject preferenceso In four out of five commu-
nities .in the saturation of subject preferences, the per cent 
difference was in favor o~ the girls. In the remaining commu-
nity in the saturation of subject prefe~ences, the per cent 
difference was in favor of the boys. 
6. All girls showed preference for aesthetic subjects 
with statistical Significance in the over-all study in the 
combined choices <>-f similar stibjec't,g. In the five communities 
in the combined choict:~s of similar suojects, the per cent 
difference was in favor of the girls. 
VIII. COMPARISON OF CONCLUSIONS 
Comparison of conclusions in the 1948 study1and the 
1957 study. 
1948 STUDY 1957 STUDY 
SUBJECT: CONTENT 
1. Boys showed preference 
for content subjects over the 
girls in both the saturation 
of subject preferences and the 
combined choices of similar 
subjects. 
2. Boys favored content 
subjects with statistical sig-
nificance .. in .the over-all 
studies and in four out of five 
communi ties in both the satu ... 
ration of subject preferences 
and in the combined choices of 
similar subjects. 
3. In the remaining town, 
in both the saturation of eon-
tent subject preferences and 
1. Same 
2. Same 
3. Same 
i l 8 1_ 
lAdo Commito, "Preferences for Content, Skill, and 
Aesthetic Subjects in -Five Communities" (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, Boston University, Boston, 1948), p. 24. 
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COMPARISON OF CONCLUSIONS (continued) 
1948 STUDY 1957 STUDY 
SUBJECT: CONTENT (oontinued) 
. the combined choices of similar 
subjects, the per cent differ-
ence, though statistically 
not significant, was in favor 
of the boys fT ,·: 
J 
SUBJECT : SKILLS 
4.. Girls showed ··preference 
for skill subjects with statis-
tical significance in the over-
all studies in both the satu-
ration of subject preferences 
and the combined choices of 
similar subjects. 
5. In the five communities 
in both the saturation of. skill 
subject _ prefe.rences . arrl the 
- - - --
combined choices of similar sub-
jects, the per cent difference, 
though statistically not sig-
. 
nificant, was in favor of the 
girls. 
4. Same 
. . 
5. Girls showed preference 
for skill subjects with sta-
tistical significance in three 
out of five communities in 
both the saturation of sub-
ject preferences and in the 
combined choices of similar 
subjects. 
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COMPARISON OF CONCLUSIONS (continued) 
1948 STUDY 1957 STUDY 
SUBcTECT :. SKILLS (continued) 
In the remaining two 
communities, in both the satu-
ration of skill subject pref-
ences and in the combined 
choices of similar subjects, 
the per cent difference, 
though not statistically sig-
nificant, was in favor of 
the girls. 
SUBJECT ·: AESTHETICS 
6. Girls showed preference 6o Girls showed prefer-
for aesthetic subjects with ence for the aesthetic sub-
statistical significance in jects with statistical sig-
the over-all study in b oth nificance in the over-all 
the saturation of subject pref-
erences and in the combined 
choices of similar subjects. 
study of the saturation of 
subject preferences. 
In the over-all study 
of the combined choices of 
similar aesthetic subjects, 
although not statistically 
significant, the per cent 
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COMPARISON OF CONCLUSIONS (continued) 
1948 STUDY 1957 STUDY 
SUBJECT: AESTHETICS (continued) 
7. Girls showed preference 
for aesthetic subjects with 
statistica1 significance in one 
community in the saturation of 
subject preferences. 
In every other case in 
the aesthetic subject pref-
erences, there was no statis~ 
tically significant difference 
between the choices of the 
boys. and . .girl.s. However, in 
these instances, the per cent 
difference was in favor of 
the girls. 
difference was in favor of 
the girls. 
7. Boys in one community 
showed preference for aes-
thetic subjects in the satu-
ration of subject prefer-
ences. However, the per 
cent difference was not sta-
tistically significant. 
In every other case 
in the preferences for aes-
thetic subjects, in both the 
saturation of subject pref-
erences and in the combined 
choices of similar subjects, 
the per .cent difference be-
tw~gn the choices of the boys 
and.girls, though statistically 
not signi f icant, was in favor 
of the girls. 
Further discussion of cpmparison ~ of: conclusions. 
The comparison of conclusions indicates that, except in one 
community, Town 12 of the 195'1 study, the subjects that were 
favored by the boys in the 1948 study were favored by them 
in the 1957 study, and the subject a that were favored by the 
girls in the 1948 study were 'favored by them in the 1957 study. 
The boys of Town 12 in the 1957 study showed a preference for 
aesthetic subjects in the saturation of subject prefer~nces 
over the girls; whereas in the 1948 study, in no case did 
boys favor the aesthetic subjects over the girls • . In 1957, the 
per cent difference in this one exception was only .66; 
nevertheless, the difference wa~ . in favor of the boys. _ 
As stated above, in general, the results of both studies, 
except in that one instance, ·appear to be the same. However, 
the per cent of girls and the per cent of boys who selected the 
various subjects in each study was considerably different in 
most instances, and even though a direct comparison between 
each community individually could not be made, since the same . 
communi ties were not used in each~ study, a comparison has 
been made involving the total number of boys and P?irls in 
the five co.mmunLtie.s o.f each stu~y. 
Char.t IX show.~ the per cent decrease or the per cent 
increase in the saturation of choices preferences of the total 
number of boys and girls in the five communities of the 1957 
study compared to the saturation of choices preferences of the 
total pumber of boys and girls in the five communities of 
the 19~8 study. 
CHART IX 
COMPARISON OF THE PER CENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS IN 
THE FIVE COMMUNITIES WHO CHOSE CONTENT, SKILL, 
OR AESTHETIC SUBJECTS IN THE SATURATION OF 
CHOICES PREFERENCES 
Per Cent 
Decreaese 
From the 
Per Cent 
Increase 
From the 
Subje9ts 
Boys 
or 
Girls 1948 Study 1948 Study 
Content 
Skill 
Aesthetic 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
2.83 
12.42 
16.92 
Conclusions indicated by Chart IX: 
15.25 
9.91 
7.01 
In the 1957 study, 15.25 per cen'tl more boys chose con-
tent subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 9.91 per cent more gtrls chose con-
tent subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 2.83 per cent less boys chose skill 
subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 7.01 per cent more girls chose skill 
subjects. 
In the 1957 st~dy, 12.42 per cent less boys chose 
aesthetic subjects. 
-
In the 1957 study, 16.92 per cent less girls chose 
aesthetic subjects. 
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Chart X shows the per cent decrease or the per cent in-
crease in the combined choices of similar subjects of the total 
number of boys and girls in the five communities of the 1957 
study compared to the combined choices of similar subjects of 
the total number of boys and girls in the five communities of 
the 1948 stud.y. 
CHART X 
COMPARISON OF THE PER CENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS IN 
THE FIVE COMMUNITIES WHO CHOSE CONTENT, SKILL, 
OR AESTHETIC SUBJECTS !N THE COMBINED 
CHOICES OF SIMILAR SUBJECTS 
Boys 
or 
Subjects Girls 
Content Boys 
Girls 
Skill Boys 
Girls 
Aesthetic Boys 
Girls 
Per Cent 
Decrease 
From the 
1948 Study 
0.43 
8.60 
10.25 
Conclusions indicated by Chart X: 
Per dent 
Increase 
From the 
1948 Study 
9.03 
6.03 
4.22 
In the 1957 study, 9.03 per cent more boys chose con-
tent subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 6.03 per cent more girls chose 
content subjects. 
In the 1957 study, .43 per cent less boys chose skill 
subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 4.22 per cent more girls chose 
skill subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 8.60 per cent less boys chose 
aesthetic subjects. 
In the 1957 study, 10.25 per cent less girls chose 
aesthetic subjects. 
As already stated, even though a direct comparison of 
the individual towns that participated in each study could not 
be made, the figures for the five communities individually in 
each study as well as the total figures for the five commu-
nities as a whole in each study have been tabulated on 
Tables LXXII through LXXVII to show as clearly and graphically 
as possible the resu-lts uf--both --s·tudi-e-s. 
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Table LXXII was compiled from statistieal data on the 
saturation preferences of content subjects of both the 1948 
study and the 1957 study to summarize briefly the findings on 
this part of both studies. 
TABLE LXXII 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF SATURATION PRE~ER­
ENCES OF CONTENT SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 1948 STUDY 
AND THE 1957 STUDY 
Date 
of 
Study 
1948 
1957 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
Towns 
All 
All 
60 
44 
63 
35 
38 
11 
8 
12 
27 
44 
Per Cent 
of Boys 
Favoring 
44.53 
59.78 
40.68 
47.97 
37.04 
44.66 
47.94 
61.39 
63.95 
57.43 
58.10 
57.32 
Per Cent 
of Girls 
Favoring 
25.20 
35.11 
16.17 
25.49 
12.66 
29.13 
33.70 
25.85 
39.92 
37.11 
32.18 
38.89 
Per 
Cent 
Diff. 
19.33 
24.67 
24.51 
22.48 
24.38 
15.53 
14.24 
35.54 
24.03 
20.32 
25.92 
18.43 
Crit-
ical 
Ratio 
8.30 
11.26 
5.21 
3.74 
3.69 
3.54 
2.92 
7.14 
5.56 
5.40 
3.74 
2.31 
Favored 
By 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys 
In add.ition to the findings already mentioned, 
Table LXXII indicates that in 1948, 44.53 per cent of the total 
boys in the saturation preferences favored content subjects; 
in 1957, 59.78 per cent of the total boys in the saturation 
preferences favored content subjects. In 1948, 25.20 per cent 
of the total girls in the saturation preferences favored con-
tent subjects; in 1957, 35.11 per cent of the total girls in 
the saturation preferences favored content subjects. 
Table EXXIII was compiled from statistical data on the 
saturation preferences of skill subjects of both the 1948 study 
and the 1957 study to summarize briefly the findings on this 
part of both studies. 
TABLE LXXIII 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF SATURATION PREFER-
ENCES OF SKILL SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 1948 STUDY3 
A.ND THE 1957 STUDY 
Date Per Cent Per Cent Per Crit-
of of Boys of Girls Cent ical Favored 
Study Towns Favoring Favoring_ Diff. Ratio By ··· 
1948 .All 35.20 45.54 10.34 4 . 29 Girls 
1957 All 32.37 52.55 20.18 8 . 89 Girls 
1948 35 27.60 38.70 ll .()~ 2 .. 55 Girls 
1948 38 35.62 46.19 10.51 2 .. 13 Girls 
1.948 63 41.97 58.22 16.25 2 . 07 Girls 
1948 60 35.03 45.51 10.48 1 . 97 Girls 
1948 44 43.92 50.00 6.08 0 . 94 Girls 
1957 ll 27.85 59.03 31.18 6 . 20 Girls 
1957 8 31.01 48.84 17.83 4 . 20 Girls 
1957 12 36.88 57.86 20.98 5.58 Girls 
1957 27 29.52 43.68 14.16 2 . 01 Girls 
1957 44 26.83 34.72 7.89 1 . 06 Girls 
In addition to the findings already mentioned, 
Table LXXIII indicates t hat in 1948, 35.20 per cent of the total 
boys in the saturation preferences favored s kill subjects; 
in 1957, 32.37 per cent of the total boys in the saturation 
preferences favored skill subjects. In 1948, 45.54 per cent 
of the total girls in the saturation preferences favored skill 
subjects; in 1957, 52.55 per cent of the total girls in the 
saturation preferences favored skill subject s . 
Table LXXIV was compiled from statistical data on the 
saturation preferences of aesthetic subjects of both the 1948 
study and the 1957 study to summarize briefly the findings on 
this part of both studies. 
T .ABLE LXXIV 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF SATURATION PREFER-
ENCES OF AESTHETIC SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 1948 STUDY4 
AND THE 1957 STUDY 
Date 
of 
Study 
1948 
1957 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
Towns 
All 
A-ll 
44 
60 
63 
35 
38 
8 
27 
44 
11 
12 
Per Cent 
of Boys 
Favoring 
20.27 
7.85 
8.11 
24.29 
20.99 
27.67 
16.44 
5.04 
12.38 
15.85 
10.76 
5.69 
Per Cent 
of Girls 
Favoring 
29.26 
12.34 
24.51 
38.:32 
29.12 
32.17 
20.11 
11.24 
24.14 
26.39 
15.12 
5.03 
Per 
Cent 
Diff. 
8.99 
4.49 
16.40 
14.03 
8.13 
4.50 
3.67 
6.20 
11 ~76 
10.54 
4~36 
0.66 
Cr!t-
ic~l 
Ratio 
4.09 
3.16 
3.33 
2.82 
1.18 
1.06 
0.94 
2.54 
2.10 
1.59 
1.23 
0.37 
Favored 
By 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Boys 
In addition to the findings already mentioned, 
Table LXXIV indicates that in 1948, 20.27 per cent of the total 
boys in the saturation preferences favored aesthetic subjects; 
in 1957, 7.85 per cent of the total boys in the saturation 
preferences favored aesthetic subjects. In 1948, 29.26 per 
cent of the total girls in the saturation preferences favored 
aesthetic subjects; in 1957, 12.34 per cent of the total girls 
in the saturation preferences favored aesthetic subjects. 
4 Ibid. 
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Table LXXV was compiled from statistical data on the com-
bined choices of content subjects of both the 1948 study and the 
1957 study to summarize briefly the findings on this part of 
both studies. 
TABLE LXXV 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF COMBINED CHOICES 
OF CONTENT SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 1948 STUDY5 
AND THE 1957 STUDY 
Date Per Cent Per Cent Per Cri t-
of of Boys of Girls Cent ical Favored 
~S~t~u~d~y--~T~o~w~n~s--.F~~a~v~o~r~i~n~g~-~F_a_v~o~r~i~n~g~. D~i~f~f~·--~R~a~t~i~o _____ ~B~y _______ _ 
1948 All 39.25 29.99 9.26 7.29 Boys '· 
1957 All 48.28 36.02 12.26 10.22 Boys 
1948 60 37.10 25.28 11.82 4.79 Boys 
1948 35 38.32 30.88 8.56 3.91 Boy~ 
1948 63 35.99 23.00 12.99 3.66 Boys 
1948 44 41.62 30.94 . 10.6.8 3.43 Boys 
1948 38 41.89 35.10 6.79 2.91 Boys 
1957 8 52.19 38.49 13.70 5.88 Boys 
1957 12 . 48.07 37.32 10.75 5.63 Boys 
1957 11 46.06 32.08 13.98 5.46 Boys 
1957 27 46.67 34.54 12.33 3.56 Boys 
1957 44 44.34 36.57 7.77 1.96 Boys 
In addition to the findings already mentioned, 
Table LXXV indicates that in 1948, 39.25 per cent of the total 
boys in the combined choices preferences favored content sub-
jects; in 1957, 48.28 per cent of the total boys in the com-
bined choices preferences favored content subjects. In 1948, 
29.99 per cent of the total girls in the combined choices pref-
erences favored content subjects; in 1957, 36.02 per cent of 
the total girls in the combined choices preferences favored 
content subjectso 
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Table LXXVI was compiled from statistical data on the 
combined choices of skill subjects of both the 1948 study and 
the 1957 study to summari~e briefly the findings on this part 
of both studies. 
;:· 
T.ABLE LXXVI 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF COMBINED CHOICES 
OF SKILL SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 1948 STUDY6 
Date 
of 
Study 
1948 
1957 
1948 
·1948 
1948 
1948 
1948 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
1957 
Towns 
All 
.All 
60 
35 
38 
63 
44 
11 
12 
8 
--27 
44 
AND THE 1957 STUDY 
Per Cent 
of Boys 
Favoring 
33.61 
33.18 
31~72 
30.52 
33.90 
38.64 
38.34 
30.76 
35.56 
32.39 
-31 .36 
31.50 
Per Cent 
of Girls 
Favoring 
38.53 
42.75 
39.03 
35.57 
37.53 
43.95 
41.49 
43.69 
45.69 
42.90 
37.84 
33.98 
Per 
Cent 
Diff. 
5.24 
9.57 
7.31 
5.05 
3.63 
5.31 
3.13 
12.93 
10.13 
10.51 
6.48 
2.48 
Crit-
ical 
Ratio 
4.29 
7.98 
. 2.80 
2.22 
1.71 
1.39 
0.96 
5.21 
5.12 
4.51 
1.91 
0.66 
Favored 
By 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
Girls 
In addition to the ~indings already mentioned, 
Table LXXVI indicates t hat in 1948, 33.61 per cent of the 
total boys in the combined choices preferences favored skill 
subjects; in 1957, 33.18 per cent of the total boys in the 
combined choices preferences favored skill subjects. In 1948, 
38.53 per cent of the total girls in the combined choices pref-
erences favored skill subjects; in 1957, 42.75 per cent of the 
total girls in the COlJlbined choices preferences favored skill 
subjects. 
Table LXXVII was compiled from statistical data on the 
combined choices of aesthetic subjects of both the 1948 study 
and the 1957 study to summarize briefly the findings on this 
part of both studies. 
TABLE LXXVII 
COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL RESULTS OF COMBINED CHOICES 
1948 STUDY7 OF AESTHETIC SUBJECTS OF BOTH THE 
AND THE 1957 STUDY 
Bate Per Cent Per Cent Per c:rrt-
of of Boys of Girls Cent ical Favored 
studz Towns Favoring Favoring Diff. Ratio BI 
1948 All 27.14 31.48 4.28 3.43 Girls 
1957 All 18.54 2lc.23 2.69 2.72 Girls 
• 
1948 44 20.04 27.57 7 .5·3 2.71 Girls 
1948 63 25.37 33.05 7.68 2.18 Girls 
1948 ·60 31.18 35.69 4.51 1.83 Girls 
1948 38 24.21 27.37 3.16 1.49 Girls 
1948 35 31.16 35.55 2.39 1.48 Girls 
1957 27 21.97 27.82 5.85 1.88 Girls 
1957 8 15o42 18.61 3.19 1.80 Girls 
1957 44 24.16 29.45 5.29 1.49 Girls 
1957 11 23.18 24.23 1.05 0.46 Girls 
1957 12 16.37 16.99 0.62 0.42 Girls 
In addi tiort to the findings already mentioned, 
Table LXXVII indicates t hat in 1948, 27.14 per cent of the 
total boys in the combined choices preferences favored 
aesthetic subjects; in 1957, 18.54 per cent of the total boys 
in the combined choices preferences favored aesthetic subjects. 
In 1948, 31.48 per cent of the total girls i n the combined 
choices preferences favored aesthetic subjects; in 1957, 
21.23 per cent of the total girls in the combined choices pref-
erences favored aesthetic subjects. 
IX. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Further investigations might be directed to the 
following problems: 
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Why are--content subj~cts so highly preferred by boys? 
Should the content subjects hold such a place of 
preference with boys? 
Spould the skill subjects be made more attractive 
to boys? 
Why did girls prefe:r content subjects to such a 
greater degree ·in the 1957 study ·over the 1948 study? 
Why have aesthetic subjects dropped in preference 
since the 1948 study? 
What are the factors that affect children's 
preferences'l 
CHAPTER VII 
CHILDREN 1SEVALUATION OF THE DIFFICULTY 
OF WELL-LIKE;D SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of ~. problem. Jt .was the purpose of this 
study (1) to find the subjects liked by fifth-grade boys and 
girls; (2) to see if the children considered these subj~<?~s 
easy or hard; (3) to determine if there were any true dif• 
.ferenaes between boys and girls in the subjects they favo:t~ed, 
the •ubjects they .felt were easy, and those they considered 
hard; and (4) to compare the findings of this· study with 
those of Katherine M• Kinsley in her study, ''Children's 
Evaluation of the Difficulty of Well-Liked School Subjects .•a. 
II. PROCEDURE 
Procedure. The subjects marked as Well-Liked, Liked 
Basy and Liked Hard were taken front checklists o.f 19,169 
.fifth-grade boys and girls .from 78 cities and towns through• 
out New ;England. Tables were then set up showing numbers and 
percentages of boys and girls, separately and together, who 
lKatherine M. Kinsley, 11Children 1s Evaluation of the 
Difficulty o.f Well-Liked School Subjectstt (unpublished Mas-
ter's thesis, Boston University, Boston, 1948), pp. 3-21. 
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chose subjects as Well-Liked, Easy or Hard. Comparisons 
were made between boys' and _girls' choices by use of crit-
ical ratios. Charts~ showing those subjeots in which there 
were significant sex differences, were constructed. 
The tables and charts with their interpretations 
follow. 
Table LXXVIII gives the numbers and peroentages of 
the subjects as checked Liked Easy or Liked Hard. 
TABLE LXXVIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF WELL-LIKED SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES BASED ON SURVEY TOTAL 
OF 118 ,834 WELL-LlKED 
LikeO. Elasy Liked Hard 
Subject Number Per .eent Number Per Gent 
Art 13579 12.32 1000 11.56 
Reading 12949 11.75 719 8,31 
Spelling 12882 11.69 727 8.40 
Science 11088 10.06 781 9~03 
Musie 10811 9 .sn 849 9t81 
Penmanship 10264 9 o32 666 7.70 
Arithmetic 9942 9 .02 1192 13~78 
Health 9883 8 ,97 382 4 . 42 
Language 6491 5 . 89 529 6.11 
Social Studies 5794 5.,26 846 9.78 
History 3577 3.25 470 5.43 
Geography 2922 2.65 491 5.67 
Totals 110182 8652 
Art was found t o be t he easies t subject and the 
second hardest. Arithmetic was the hardest subject and 
seventh easiest • . Reading and Spelling were recorded as 
second and third easiest, with History and Geography at 
the end. Health was last on the Liked Hard List. 
'Fable LXXIX includes the Liked Easy choices as 
evaluated by boys and girls separately. 
TABlE LXXIX 
NUMB:ER AND PERCENTAGE OF WELL-LIKED SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES BASED ON SURVEY TOTAL OF 
110, 182 LIKED EASY ACCORDING TO 
PREFERENCES OF BOYS AND GIRLS 
Boys Girls 
:1LB8 
Subject Number Per Oent Number Per Gent 
.Art 
Science 
Reading 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Health 
Music 
Penmanship 
Social Studies 
Language 
History 
Geogr_~phy 
Totals 
6755 
6274 
6055 
5656 
4941 
' 4704 
4323 
4244 
3286 
2415 
2029 
1660 
52342 
1~.91 
11,99 
11.57 
lO.Bl 
9.4.4 
8 ~. 99 
8t26 
B+ll 
6.28 
4~61 
5~86 
5ol7 . 
. . . . 
6824 
4814 
6894 
7226 
5001 
5179 
6488 
6020 
2508 
4076 
1548 
1262 
57840 
11.80 
8.32 
11,92 
12.49 
8.i65 
8.95 
11.22 
10~41 
4.34 
7605 
2~68 
2.18 
The boys considered Art the easiest while the girls 
chose _s~e1ling the easiest with Art the third easiest. 
Science, the boys' second choice, was placed seventh by 
the girls o Both boys and girls put History and Geography 
at the end of the lists. 
, 
~able LXXX gives the number of times the boys and 
girls listed the subjects as Liked ~ •' 
TABLE LXXX-
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF WELL-LIKED Sl:JBJECT PREFERENCES 
BASED ON SURVEY TOTAL OF 8652 LIKED HARD 
Subject 
Arithmetic 
Art 
Spe lli:mg 
Science 
Social Studies 
:Music 
Reading 
Penmanship 
Language · 
Geography 
Health .. 
History 
Totals 
Boys 
Number · Per Cent 
·s9o · 
475 
465 
446 
429 
403 
400 
361 
314 
255 
227 
227 
4592 
12,85 
10'.34 
10~13 
9t72 
9.34 
a.7a 
8~71 
7•87 
6 .8.4 
5.55 
4.94 
4.94 
CUrls 
Number Per Cent 
602 
525 
262 
335 
417 
446 
319 
305 
215 
236 
155 
243 
4060 
14,83 
12.93 
6,45 
8•25 
10.27 io;gg 
·7.86 
7.51 
5.30 
5.81 
3.82 
5.99 
According to Table LXXX, Arithmetic was considered 
harde-st and Art next hardest by both boys and girls. Health 
was placed last on both lists • The boys also placed History 
the same as Health, Spelling, found third hardest for the 
boys~ was considered eighth hardest by the girls. Girle 
considered Music third hardest while the boys placed it 
sixth on their list. The other subjects were similar in 
order according to the evaluations of boys and girls. 
Table LXXXI shows the numbers and percentages o:f 
total We.ll-Liked. subjects in separate columns for boys and 
girls. 
TABLE LXXXI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF WELL-LIKED SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
BASED ON THE SURVEY TOTAL OF 118,834, WELL-LIKED 
PREFERENCES DIVIDED ACCORDING TO BOYS' 
Subject 
Art 
Reading 
Spelling 
Science 
Music 
Arithmetic 
Penmanship 
Health 
Language 
Social Studies 
History 
Geography 
Totals 
AND GIRLS9 PREFERENCES 
Boys 
No. Per Cent 
7230 
6455 
6121 
6720 
4726 
5531 
4605 
4931 
2729 
3715 
2256 
1915 
56934 
12.70 
11.34 
10.75 
11.80 
8.31 
9.71 
8.09 
8.66 
4.79 
6.53 
3.96 
3.37 
Girls 
No. Per Gent 
7349 
7213 
7488 
5149 
6934 
5603 
6325 
5334 
4291 
2925 
1791 
1498 
61900 
11.87 
11.65 
12.10 
8.32 
llo20 
9.05 
10.22 . 
8.61 
6.94 
4.73 
2.89 
2.42 
Total 
No. Per Cent 
14579 
13668 
13609 
11869 
11660 
1.1134 
10930 
10265 
7020 
6640 
4047 
3413 
118834 
12.27 
11.51 
11.47 
9.99 
9.81 
9.37 
9.20 
8.64 
5.91 
5.59 
3.41 
2.87 
All children placed Hi story and Geography at the end 
of their lists. Art, first place for the boys, was :found to 
be first when girls and boys were figured together. Tne 
girls listed Art second, with Spelling first. Spelling, 
first choice of the girls!} was listed in third position when 
boys' and girls' preferences were combined. 
The numbers shown below have been taken from Table 
LXXXI. The girls• choices have been rearranged according 
to the way they were cheeked • 
Art 
Science 
Reading 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Health 
56934 Boys 
Music 
Penmanship 
Social Studies 
Language 
History 
Geography 
ORDER OF PREFERENCES 
(From Table LXXXI) 
7230 
6720 
6455 
6121 
5531 
4931 
4726 
4605 
3715 
2729 
2256 · 
1915 · 
61900 Girls 
Spelling 
Art 
Reading 
Music :. 
Penmanship 
Arithmetic 
Health 
Science 
Language 
Social St'\ltdies 
Histoiey 
Geography 
., · 
7488 
'7349 
7213 
6934 
6325 
5603 
5334 
5149 
4291 
2925 
1791 
1498 
;2D1. 
Comparisons may be made between boys 1 and girls' 
choices. The subjects preferred the least by both boys 
and girls were similare Some subjects such as Art, Spell-
ing, and Reading were liked by both sexeso Science showed 
the greatest dif:f'erenc.e " The boys placed Science second 
and the girls considered it their eighth choice. 
A comparison of preferences based on two methods of 
evaluation are shown in Table LXXXII. The first column 
gives the results as based on the number of times the child-
ren chec.ked their first, second and third choices as Liked 
Easy or Liked Hard. Subjects are put in order in the second 
column, according to the number of' times checked as Liked. 
TABLE LXXXII 
A COMPARISON OF RANK ORDER OF SUBJECTS BASED ON COMBINED 
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES OF PUPILS WITH THE 
RANK ORDER OF SUBJECTS BASED ON THE NUMBER OF 
TIMES CHECKED AS WELL-LIKED 
Combined Subjects 
Subject No. Per Cent 
Reading 
Arithinetie 
Spelling Art -
MU.s1c 
Science 
Soo • . studies 
Penmanship 
H.ealth 
History 
Language 
Geography 
Totals 
9030 
8515 
'7844 
7366 
4709 
4672 
3713 
2157 
1850 
1838 
1386 
1274 
54354 
16.61 
15.67 
14.43 
13 •. 55 
8.56 
8.60 
6.83 
3.97 
3.40 
3.38 
2.55 
.2.34 
S"t:lbjeots Checked 
as Well-Liked 
Subject 
Art 
Reading 
Spelling 
Sc.ienee 
M'llsic 
A;ri_thmetio 
Penmanship 
Health 
Language 
Soc. Studies 
History 
Geography 
No. 
14579 
13668 
13609 
11869 
11660 
111.34 
10930 
10265 
7020 
6640 
4047 
3413 
118834 
Per Cent 
12.27 
11.51 
11.47 
9.99 
9.81 
9.37 
9.20 
8.64 
5~91 
5.59 
3.41 
2.87 
Reading, Arithmetic, Spelling and Art topped the list 
o'£ Combined Subjects while Art, Reading, Spelling and Science 
lead the number of' times cheeked as Liked. Arithmetic, sec-
ond choice in the Combined Subjects, placed sixth under the 
Well-Liked heading. Geography was placed last in both col-
umns. When checked as !.!.!.!-Liked, Social Studies was found 
tenth but was listed seventh when first, second, and third 
choices were pic~ed. 
Tables LXXXIII to LXXXV have been set up to show 
critical ratios and the information necessary for finding 
these ratios. A critical ratio of 3.00 or above indicates 
that there is a true differ.ence between boys 1 and girls' 
choices of subjects and that one sex actually favors the 
subject more than the other sex. A critical ratio under 
3.00 points out that the difference in their choices may 
be just due to chance. 
Table LXXXIII shows the critical ratios between 
the boys and the girls of the subjects they checked as 
Well-Liked. 
TABLE LXXXIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF BOYS 
AND GIRLS CHECKING SUBJECTS AS WELL-LIKED 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Su.bject Number Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Art B 7230 12.70 .1 .83 .1414 
G 7349 11.87 .1 
Reading B 6455 11.34 .1. .31 .1414 
G 7213 11.65 .1 
Spelling B 6121 10.75 .1 1.66 .1414 
G 7488 12.10 .1 
Science B 6720 11.80 .1 3.48 .1414 
G 5149 8.32 .1 
Music B 4726 8.31 .1 2.89 .1414 
G 6934 11.20 .1 
Arithmetic B 5531 9.71 .1 .66 .1414 
G 5603 9.05 .1 
Penmanship B 4605 8.09 .1 2.13 .1414 
G 6325 10.22 .1 
Health B 4931 8.66 .1 .05 .1414 
G 5334 8.61 .1 
Language B 2729 4.79 .1 2.15 .1414 
G 4291 6.94 .1 
Social B 3715 6.53 .1 1.80 .1414 
Studies G 2925 4.73 .1 
History B 2256 3.96 .1 1 .07 .1414 
G 1791 2.89 .1 
Geography B 1915 3.37 .1 .915 .1414 
G 1498 2.42 .1 
CR 
5.87 
2.19 
11.74 
24.61 
20.44 
4.67 
15.06 
.35 
15 .. 21 
12.73 
7.57 
6.72 
Table LXXXIII has ten critical ratios which were 
significant. 
The percent difference for Art was .83 and was 
·significant. The critical ratio of 5.87 showed signifi-
cant difference and indicated that the foys favored Art. 
The critical ratio of 11.74 in Spelling was sig-
nificant and shows that girls did favor Spelling more 
than the boys. 
Science had a percent difference of 5.48 and a 
critical ratio of 24.61, which were significant. There 
was a true difference with boys liking Science better 
than girls. 
Music, with its percent difference of 2.89 and 
. 
critical ratio of 20.44, showed significant differences 
between boys and girls, with girls favoring it. 
The percent difference in Arithmetic was .66 and 
the critical ratio was 4.67. These were significant and 
indicated that the boys favored Arithmetic. 
Penmanship had a significant critical ratio of 
15.06. The girls favored this more than boys. 
The critical ratio .for Language was 15 .21. This · 
was a significant dif.ference and indicated that the girls 
preferred Language more than the boys. 
Social Studies had a significant critical ratio 
of 12.75 and was better liked by the boys. 
I I . I ' I II . 
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The percent di:fference in History was 1.07 and 
the critical ratio was 7.57. These were significant and 
showed that History was favored by the boys. 
Geography had a significant critical ratio of 6.72 
and was favored by the boys. 
The critical ratios for Reading and Health were 
not significant. 
Reading had a critical ratio of 2.19 and indicated 
that there were 97 chances in 100 that this was a true 
di:fference with the girls favoring Reading. 
The critical ratio of Health was .35 and was not 
significant. There were 27 chances in 100 that this was 
a true difference in favor of the boys. 
Table LXXXIV lists the critical ratios for those 
subjects considered by the students as Ea!Z• 
Subject 
Art 
Reading 
Spelling 
Science 
Music 
TABLE LXXXIV 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF 
BOYS AND GIRLS EVALUATING WELL-LIKED 
SUBJECTS AS EASY IN DIFFICULTY 
Per . 
Per Oent SE 
Number Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
B 6755 12.91 .1 1..11 .1414 
G 6824 11.80 .1 
B 6055 11.57 .1 .35 .1414 
G 6894 11.92 .1 
B 5656 10.81 .1 1.65 .1414 
G 7226 12.46 .1 
B 6274 11.99 .1 3.67 .1414 
G 4814 8.32 .1 
B 4323 8.26 .1 2.96 .1414 
G 6488 11.22 .1 
Arithmetic B 4941 9.44 .1 .79 .1414 
G 5001 8.65 .1 
Penmanship B 4244 8.11 .1 2.30 .1414 
G 6020 10.41 .1 
Health B 4704 8.99 .1 .04 .1414 
G 5179 8 .95 .1 
Language B 2415 4.61 .1 2.44 .1414 
G 4076 7.05 .1 
Social B 3286 6.28 ' .1 1.94 .1414 
Studies G 2508 4.34 .1 
History B 2029 3.88 .1 1.20 .1414 
G 1548 2.68 .1 
Geography B 1660 3.17 .1 . 99 .1414 
G 1262 2.18 .1 
:8D7 
CR 
7.85 
2.48 
11.67 
25.96 
20.93 
5.59 
6.27 
. 28 
7 . 26 
3.72 
8.49 
7.00 
.. ~. 08 ~· 
There are ten critical ratias in Table LXXXIV that 
were significant. 
Art had a percent difference of 1.11 and a critical 
ratio of 7.85. These were significant and indicated that 
the boys considered Art easier than the girls. 
lhe critical ratio of 11.67 for Spelling was signifi-
cant and showed that the girls found Spelling easier than 
the boys. 
Boys found Sciencre easier than the girls. Ita signif-
icant critical ratio was 25.96. 
Mu~ic had a percent difference of 2.96 and a critical 
ratio' of 20.93. These were significant and indicated that 
Mu~ic was found easier by the girls. 
The critical ratia· of 5.59 in Arithmetic was· sig-
nifie·ant and indicated that it was found easier by the ba:ys; 
than the girls. 
P:enmanship had a significant critical ratio· of 6.27. 
Thfs showed girls did find Penmanship easier than the boys. 
The critie·al ratio- for Language was a significant 
7.26. Girls c·ons idered Language eas·ier than the boys' • 
The percent differena~ of 1.94 and critical ratio 
o1: 3. 72 were s ignif'ia:ant and indio'S. ted that the boys found 
SCJc·ial .Studies easier than the girls. 
History had a ·e-ritieai ratio of' 8.49 and was· con-
sidered easier by th~ boys~ 
Geography had a percent difference of .99 and a 
critical ratio of 7.00. These were significant differences. 
Boys found Geography easier than the girls. 
Reading and Health did not have significant criti-
cal ratios. 
Reading had a critical ratio of 2.48. This indi-
cated there were 99 chances in 100 that there was a true 
difference in favor of the girls finding Reading easier. 
The critical ratio of Health was .28. There were 
22 chances in 100 that this was a true difference with 
the boys finding Health easier. 
The critical ratios of Liked Hard subjects are 
shown in Table LXXXV. 
I I II 
TABLE LXXXV 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF 
BOYS AND GIRLS EVALUATING WELL-LIKED 
SUBJECTS AS HARD IN DIFFICULTY 
Per 
Per Gent SE 
Subject Number Gent SE Diff. D1ff. 
Art B 475 10.34 .4 2 .59. .4472 
G 525 12.93 .2 
Reading B 400 8.71 .4 .85 .5656 
G 319 7.86 .4 
Spelling B 465 10.13 .4 3.68 .5656 
G 262 6.45 .4 
Science B 446 9.72 .4 1.47 .5656 
G 335 8.25 .4 
Music B 403 8.78 .4 2.21 .6403 
G 446 10.99 .5 
Arithmetic B 590 12.85 .2 1.98 .6324 
G 602 14.83 .6 
Penmanship B 361 7.87 .4 .36 .5656 
G 305 7.51 .4 
Health B 227 4 .94 .3 1.12 .4242 
G 165 3 .82 . 3 
Language B 314 6.84 .4 1.64 .6000 
G 215 5.30 .3 
Social B 429 9.34 .4 .93 .6403 
Studies G 417 10.27 .5 
History B 227 4.94 .3 1.05 .5000 
G 243 6.99 . 4 
Geography B 255 5.55 .4 .26 .5656 
G 236 5.81 .4 
OR 
5.79 
1.50 
6.51 
2.60 
3.45 
3.13 
.63 
2.64 
3.08 
1.45 
2.10 
.46 
' I II 
Table LXXXV has only five significant critical 
ratios. 
Art had a percent difference of 2.59 and a criti-
cal ratio of 5.79. These showed significance and indicated 
that the girls considered Art harder than the boys. 
The c~itical ~atio of 6.51 for Spelling wa~ signifi-
cant. The boys found Spelling more difficult than the 
girls. 
Music had a significant critical ratio of 3.45. 
Girls considered Music harder than the boys. 
Arithmetic was considered harder by the girls. 
The critical ratio of 3.13 was significant. 
Language showed a true difference with boys finding 
it harder. The significant critical ratio was 3.08. 
The percent difference of .85 was not significant. 
The critical ratio of 1.50 indicated there were 87 chances 
in 100 that this was a true 'difference in favor of the 
boys finding Reading harder. 
The critical ratio of 2.60 for Sc ience was not 
significant. There were 99 chances in 100 that this was 
a true difference and that the boys :found Science harder. 
Penmanship had a critical ratio of .63 which was 
not significant. Chances were 47 in 100 that boys found 
Penmanship harder than girls. 
The percent difference of 1.12 was not significant. 
I ' I II 
The critical ratio of 2.64 indicated that there were 99 
chances in 100 that the boys found Health harder. 
Social Studies had a critical ratio of 1.45 which 
wasn't significant. There were 85 chances in 100 that 
this was a true difference and that Social Studies was 
harder for the girls than the boy-s. 
There were 96 chances in 100 that girls found Histo-
ry harder than boys• The critical ratio of 2.10 was not 
significant. 
The critical ratie of .46 in Geography was not 
significant. This indicated there were 35 chances in 
100 that girls found Geography harder than boys. 
Conclusions. The conclusions of this study have 
been put into three charts below. These have been set 
up from Tables LXXXIII, LXXXIV, and LXXXV. They show 
the critical ratios between the choices of the boys and 
the girls for each subject and list by whom each subject 
was favored. 
I I II 
Chart XI compares tbe preferences of boys and girls 
of Well-Liked subjects. 
CHART XI 
(From Table LXXXIII) 
COMPARISON OF PREFERE~CES FOR WELL-LIKED SUBJECTS 
Critical Ratio 
3.00 
or 
more 
2.99 
to 
2.00 
1.99 
to 
1.00 
.99 
and 
below 
Boys Favored 
Art 
Science 
Arithmetic 
Social 8tudief1 
H+story ·. 
Geographt 
None 
None 
Health 
Girls Favored 
Spelling 
Music 
Penmanship 
Language 
Reading 
None 
None 
Boys.favored Art, Science, Arithmetic, Social Studies, 
History$ and Geography, in that order. Girls favored Spell-
ing, Music, Penmanship and Language. Their critical ratios 
of 3.00 or above indicated that there were true differences 
in the subjects favored by boys and those favored by girls. 
Only Reading and Health did not show significant differences. 
I ' I I II 
Chart XII shows the Well-Liked subjects considered 
easy by the boys and girls. 
CHART XII 
(From Table LXXXIV) 
COMPARISON OF PREFERENCES FOR WELL-LIKED· SUBJECTS 
EVALUATED AS EASY IN DIFFICULTY 
Critical Ratio 
3.00 
or 
more 
2.99 
to 
2.00 
1.99 
to 
1.00 
.99 
and 
below 
Boys Favored 
Art 
Science 
Arithmetic 
.Social S.tudies 
B.. is toty 
Geography 
None 
None 
Health 
Girls Favored 
Spelling 
Music 
Penmanship 
Language 
Reading 
None 
None 
Reading and Health were the only two that showed 
no significant differences between boys' and girls' choices. 
The boys considered Art, Sc ience, Arithmetic, Social Stu dies, 
History and Geography easier than the girls and the girls 
chose Spelling, Music, Penmanship and Language. 
I I I II 
Char t XI I I lists the preferences of subjects judge d 
hard by the pupils . 
CHA.B.T XIII 
(Fr om Table LXXXV ) 
COMPAR I SON OF PREFERENCES F OR WELL- LIKED SUB.JECTS 
EVALUNfED AS HA.B.D IN DI FFICULTY 
Critica l Ratio Boys Iila.vored 
3 . 00 
or 
more 
2 . 99 
t o 
2 . 00 
1 . 99 
to 
1 . 00 
o99 
a nd 
b e l ow 
Spelling 
Langu.ag':1 
Sc i ence 
Health 
Reading 
Penrnanship 
Art 
Music 
Arithmetic 
His t ory 
Soc ia l Studie s 
Geogr£tpl1.y 
Ther e were on ly five preferences found to be signifi -
cantly different o The boys thought Spelling and Langu.age 
hard and t he gir ls c onsidered Art $ Musie, and A:r•i thmetic 
more dif ficult than the b oys o 
The find ings of' this study a nd t hose of K o M .. 
Kinsley ' s 11 Child:r•en 1 s Evaluation of' the D:l.fi':J .. r.mlty of We l l -
Liked School Subjects 11 2 done in 1948 wer•e similar .. 
2 Ib id op p o33 
When the survey totals of both studies were put 
into columns of Liked Easy and Liked -~, Art, Reading 
and Spelling were found to be first, second and third 
easiest studies. Arithmetic was found hardest with Art 
the second hardest in both studies. Science, considered 
to be fifth easiest in 1948, was found eighth easiest in 
this study. The greatest change in the Liked Easy sub-
jects was in Science. It was eighth easiest in 1948 and 
has gone up to fourth place now. K. M. K'-nsley 1 s study 
placed Social Studies as eleventh hardest. Now it was 
placed fourth hardest. 
When the Liked Ea~ subjects were divided accord-
ing to boys and girls, their first choices remained the 
same as those in the previous study. The boys chose Art 
as the easiest and the girls chose Spelling. One outstand-
ing difference was the position of Science. It has gone 
from seventh place in the previous study to second in the 
current study. 
Science has again made a noticeable change. In 
the Liked Hard table it has changed from the tenth hardest 
to the fourth hardest. The girls still chose Arithmetic, 
Art and Music as their first three hardest subjects while 
the boys' hardest subject, Arithmetic, s t ayed at the top 
of the present list. .Their second and third choices ex-
changed positions. Occupying fifth place for the boys 
and sixth for the girls was Social Studies which, in the 
former study, was placed eleventh by the boys and tenth 
by the girls. 
The combined first, second and third favorites in 
both studies were nearly alike. History has gone from 
sixth to tenth position. In twelfth place now, Geography 
was ninth on the previous list. The only other changes 
were one position shifts. 
Charts XIV, XV and XVI give those subjects that 
showed significant critical ratios in the 1957 and 1948 
studies. 
Chart XIV compares the significant critical ratios 
of the Well-Liked subjects in both studies. 
QHART XIV 
COMPARISON OF THE WELL-LIKED SUBJECTS HAVING SIGNIFIG:ANT 
CRITICAL RATIOS IN 1957 AND 1948 
Boys Favored 
1957 1948 
Art 
Science 
Arithmetic 
Soc. Studies 
History 
Geography 
Arithme"'ficr 
.Science 
History 
Geography 
Soc. Studies 
Girls Favored 
1957 1948 
Spelli.ng 
Music 
Penmanship 
Language 
Spelling 
Musie 
Penmanship 
Language 
In comparing the critical ratios of Well-Liked Sub• 
jects in the two studies, it may be seen that the two charts 
· I II 
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had identical listings, with the exception of Art. This 
time Art had a significant critical ratio with ba.rs favor-
ing the subject. 
Chart XV shows the Liked Easy subjects that had 
significant critical ratios in 1957 and 1948. 
GHART XV 
COMPARISON OF THE LIKED EASY SUBJECTS HAVING SIGNIFICANT 
CRITICAL RATIOS IN 1957 AND 1948 
Boys Favored 
1957 1948 
Art 
Science 
Arithmetic 
Soc. Studies 
History 
Geography 
Art 
Arithmetic 
Science 
History 
Geography 
Soc. Studies 
Girls Favored 
1957 1948 
Spelling 
Music • 
Penmanship 
Language 
Spelling 
Music 
Penmanship 
Language 
This time Reading, although still without signifi-
cant difference, was considered eas ier by the girls in-
stead of the boys. The re.st of the Liked Easy findings 
remained the same as in the previous study. 
I I II 
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Chart XVI compares the critical ratios that are 
significant for the subjects considered Liked Hard. 
CHART XVI 
COMPARISON OF THE LIKED HARD SUBJECTS HAVING SIGNIFICANT 
CRITICAL RATIOS IN 1957 AND 1948 . 
Boys Favored 
1957 1948 
Spelling 
Language 
Spelling 
Health 
Girls Favored 
1957 1948 
Art 
Music 
Arithmetic 
Art 
The critical ratios for the Liked Hard subjects 
were quite different. This study revealed the boys found 
Spelling and Language harder and the girls had significant 
differences in Art, Music and Penmanship. In the former 
study, Spelling and Health had significant critical ratios 
in favor of the boys. The girls found only Art harder. 
The preferences of fifth-grade children today are 
comparable to those of fifth-grade children nine years 
ago. The children do not appear to have changed their 
opinions to any great degree, despite the differences in 
teaching means and methods. They still have similar eval-
uations of the difficulty of those subjects they like~ 
The greatest change can be found in Science. It is en-
joyed more now, and considered easier by both boys and 
girls. It was als.o found harder now than in 1948. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CHILDREN'S EVALUATION OF THE DIFFICULTY OF 
DISLIKED SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. The aim of this study has been 
to find (1) the subjects most disliked, (2) whether the subjects 
mqst disliked are considered easy or hard, (3) if there are any 
significant sex differences in dislikes, (4) whether there are 
any differences between boys and girls as to the difficulty of 
the disliked subjects, and (5) to compare the findings with the 
reoults of the Sullivan1 study completed in 1948. 
II. PROCEDURE 
Procedure. The data for this study were compiled from the 
results of the survey checked by 19,169 fifth-grade pupils in the 
over-all study on "Subject Preferences of Fifth-Grade Children." 
This part of the study deals with the subjects which were marked 
as disliked, and considers their difficul ty as expressed by the 
children's choice of whether they looked upon them as easy or 
1 Esther Marion Sullivan, "Children's Evaluation of the 
Difficulty of Disliked School Subjects, 11 (unpublished Master's 
thesis, Boston University School of Education, Boston, 1948), 
p. 33. 
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hard. The Tables LXXXVI to CII deal with the combined ratings 
of boys and girls and their relative difficulty and explain the 
differences between the ratings made by the boys and girls. 
Charts XVII through XXV show the significance of the critical ra-
tio obtained. The data for the study, taken from the town total 
sheets in the over-all study, cont ained th e recorded dislikes, 
separated into columns for boys and girls, tor DE and DH (meaning 
Disliked-Easy and Disliked Hard), and for the dislikes when they 
were a pupil's first, second, or third choice of all school sub-
ject preferences, and when not. It was found that the dislikes 
were relatively few when in the first, second, or third prefer-
ence columns, hence ·,the se-paration was discontinued. 
III~ ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Although there were 19,169 children par-
' 
ticipating in t hisstudy, there were only 15,179 recorded dis-
likes, an average of t79 dislikes per child. From the 9,738 boys 
taking part in the. study, only 9,666 dislikes were recorded, an 
average of .99 per boy, but only 5,513 recorded dislikes for girls, 
an .average of .58 per girle: This would seem to indicate that 
girls, in general, have a more pronounced preference for school 
than do the boys. 
Tables LXXXVI to LXXXVIII show the numbers and percentages 
of the recorded dislikes, broken into DE (Disliked-Easy) and DH 
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(Disliked-Hard). Under the headings of DE and DH, are shown the 
numbers of boys and girls who disliked the various subjects, sep-
arated into columns which show whether their dislikes were one of 
three choices, or not. The total numbers of pupils who disliked 
one of their first three choices were negligible. 
These tables were found to be necessary in order to secure 
information for finding the critical ratios. Further discussion 
regarding each one would seem to be superfluous and, therefore, 
has been omitted. 
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TABLE LXXXVI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF SUBJECT DISLIKES 
(DISLIKE--EASY) . 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A* . Cent Blf. Cent 
Reading 10 14.93 123 3.35 
Arithmetic 7 10.45 241 6.56 
Language 
(English) 3 4.48 922 25.11 
Penmanship 6 8.96 509 13.86 
Spelling 6 8.96 189 5.15 
Geography 3 4.48 104 2.83 
History 1 1.49 80 2.18 
Social Studies 10 14.93 226 6.15 
Art 8 11.94 184 5.01 
Music 5 7.46 469 12.77 
Science 4 5.97 325 8.85 
Health 4 5.97 300 8.17 
Totals 67 3672 
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Per 
c':'* Cent 
133 3.56 
248 6.63 
925 24.74 
515 13.77 
195 5.22 
107 2.86 
81 2.17 
236 6.31 
192 5.14 
474 12.68 
329 8.80 
304 8.13 
3739 
A* Number of dis likes when the subject was a first, 
second, or third cho ice among subjects best liked. 
B# Numb er of dislikes when not one of the first three 
choices among subjects best liked. 
C** Total of A and B 
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TABLE LXXXVII 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF SUBJ.ECT DISLIKES 
(DISLIKE--HARD) 
' Per Per 
Sub,ject A* ·:, .. · · Cent Blf. Cent 
Reaciing 12 9.3$ 278 2.46 
Arithmetic 35 27.34 1483 13.11 
Language 
(English) 14 10.94 1552 13.72 
Penmanship 1 .78 994 8.78 
Spelling 12 9.38 860 7.60 
Geography 5 3. 91 839 7.42 
History 4 3.13 544 4.81 
Social Studies 18 14.06 1276 11.28 
Art 11 8.59 683 6.04 
Music 9 7.03 1566 13.84 
Science 7 5.47 889 7.86 
Health 0 .oo 348 3.08 
Totals 128 11312 
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Per 
C':<* Cent 
290 ··. 2. 53 
. 1518' 13.27 
1566 13.69 
995 8.70 
872 7.62 
844 7.38 
548 4.79 
1294 11.31 
694 6.07 
1575 13.77 
896 7.83 
348 3.04 
11440 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a fi r st, 
second, or· third choic e among subjects best l iked . 
B# Number of dislikes wh en not one of the fir s t t hree 
choices among sub jects bes t liked . 
C** Total of A and B 
TABLE LXXXVIII 
COMBINED DISLIKE-EASY AND DISLIKE-HARD 
(COMBINED DE AND DH) 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A* Cent Btf. Cent 
Reading 22 11.28 401 2.68 
Arithmetic 42 21.54 1724 11.51 
Language 
(English) 17 8.72 2474 16.51 
Penmanship 7 3.59 1503 10.03 
Spelling 18 9.23 1049 7.00 
Geography 8 4.10 943 6.29 
H;istory 5 2. 56 . 624 4.16 
Social Studies 28 14.36 1502 10.02 
Art 19 9.74 867 5.79 
Music 14 7.18 2035 13.58 
Science 11 5.64 1214 8.10 
Health 4 2.05 648 4.32 
C** 
423 
1766 
2491 
1510 
1067 
951 
629 
1530 
886 
2049 
1225 
652 
Totals 195 14984 15179 
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Per 
Cent 
2.79 
11.63 
16.41 
9.95 
7.03 
6.26 
4.14 
10.08 
5.84 
13.50 
8.07 
4.30 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a first, 
second, or third choice among subjects best liked. 
B# Number of dislikes when not one of the f1rst three 
choices among subjects liked best. 
C*~' Total of A and B 
Table LXXXIX is a comparison of the totals from an-
other part in the over-all study, made on the first three 
choices of subjects best liked, and this study on dislikes. 
TABLE LXXXIX 
A COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED BY THE OVER-ALL 
PREFERENCE STUDY AND DISLIKED SUBJECTS 
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Over-all Preference Stud::L* Disliked Subjects# 
No. of Per 
Sub,jects Pu]2ils Cent 
( 1) ( 2) (3) 
Reading 9030 16.61 
Arithmetic 8515 15.67 
Spelling 7844 14.43 
Art 7366 13.55 
Music 4709 8.66 
Science 4672 8.60 
Social 
Studies 3713 6.83 
Penmanship 2157 3.97 
Health 1850 3.40 
History 1838 3.38 
Language 1386 2.55 
Geography 1274 2.34 
* Arranged in Order of 
Best to Least Liked 
First, Second, and 
Third Choices Combined 
No. of Per 
Sub,jects Pu:Qils Cent 
( 4) ( 5 ) ( 6) 
Reading 423 2.79 
History 629 4.14 
Health 652 4.29 
Art 886 5.84 
Geography 951 6.26 
Spelling 1067 7.03 
Science 1225 8.07 
Penmanship 1510 9.95 
Social 
Studies 1530 10.08 
Arithmetic 1766 11.63 
Music 2049 13.50 
Language 2491 16.41 
# Arranged in Order of Least 
to Most Disliked 
All Recorded Dislikes 
It is interesting to note that Reading is best-liked and 
least disliked. Arithmetic is second on the best-liked list and 
third from the end on the most-disliked list, which seems to 
' indicate a definite opinion in both directions regarding the 
subject on the part of the children. 
Table XC shows the subjects most to least disliked. 
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TABLE XC 
SUBJECTS MOST TO LEAST DISLIKED BY BOYS AND GIRLS 
Boys Number Girls Number 
(1) ( 2) ( 3) (4) 
Language Social 
(English) 1809 Studies 857 
Music 1644 Science 691 
Penmanship 1125 Arithmetic 687 
Arithmetic 1079 Language 682 
Spelling 805 Geography 540 
Social Music 405 
Studies 673 Penmanship 385 
Art 569 History 350 
Science 534 Art 317 
Health 440 Spelling 262 
Geography 411 Health 212 
Reading 298 Reading 125 
History 279 
Totals 9666 5513 
It is interesting to see how the boys and girls vary in 
regard to their dislikes. Since there were 9,738 boys and 
9,431 girls in the over-all study, it is apparent from Table 
XC that a larger percentage of boys dislike subjects than 
girls. 
Reading is the least disliked by girls and next to the 
least disliked by boys. Language, the most-disliked subject by 
boys, is fourth on the list of most-disliked subjects with the 
girls. Social Studies, the most-disliked subject on the girls' 
list, ranked fourth place on the most-disliked subject for the 
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boys. More girls dislike History than boys, according to the 
statistical data found in this study. It also is interesting to 
note that neither the boys nor the girls rated Arithmetic as the 
most-disliked school subject. Music is shown as more disliked 
by boys than by girls. 
Tables XCI through XCVI show the numbers and percentages 
of disliked school subjects, separated into boys' and girls' 
choices and as to whether they considered them easy or hard. 
These tables were found to be necessary so as to secure in-
formation for finding the critical ratios. Pertinent informa-
tion relative to each table is listed below it. Further dis-
cussion regarding each, therefore, would seem to be superflu-
ous and has been omitted. 
TABLE XCI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF BOYS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
(DISLIKE-EASY) 
Per Per 
Subject A~~ Cent B# Cent C** 
Reading 9 18.75 89 3.82 98 
Arithmetic 5 10.42 146 6.27 151 
Language 
(English) 2 4.17 624 26.79 626 
Penmanship 4 8.33 357 15.33 361 
Spelling 4 8.33 122 5.24 126 
Geography 0 0.00 54 2.32 54 
History 0 o.oo 42 1.80 42 
Social 
Studies 7 14.58 81 3.48 88 
Art 6 12.50 106 4.55 112 
Music 4 8.33 376 16.14 380 
Science 3 6.25 138 5.93 141 
Health 4 8.33 194 8.33 198 
Totals 48 2329 2377 
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Per 
Cent 
4.12 
6.35 
26.34 
15.19 
5.30 
2.27 
1~77 
3.70 
4.71 
15.99 
5.93 
8.33 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a first, 
second, or third choice among subjects best liked. 
B# Number of dislikes wh en not one of the first three 
choices amcng subj ects best liked. 
C** Total of A and B 
TABLE XCII 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF BOYS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
(DISLIKE-HARD} 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A* Cent Bfi. Cent C** 
Reading 9 11.54 191 2.65 200 
Arithmetic 21 26.92 907 12.58 928 
Language 
16.27 (English} 10 12.82 1173 1183 
Penmanship 1 1.28 763 10.58 764 
Spelling 8 10.26 671 9.31 679 
Geography 2 2.56 355 4.92 357 
History 1 1.28 236 3.27 237 
Social 
Studies 9 11.54 576 7.99 585 
Art. 9 11.54 448 6.21 457 
Music 4 5.13 1260 17.47 1264 
Science 4 5.13 389 5.39 393 
Health 0 o.oo 242 3.36 242 
Totals 78 7211 7289 
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Per 
Cent 
2.74 
12.73 
16.23 
10.48 
9.32 
4.90 
3.25 
8.03 
6.27 
17.34 
5.39 
3.32 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a first, 
second, or third choice among subjects best l iked. 
B# Number of dislikes wh en not one of the first three 
choices among subjects best liked. 
C** Total of A and B 
/ 
TABLE XCIII 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF BOYS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
(COMBINED DISLIKE-EASY AND DISLIKE-HARD) 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A* Cent Btf.. Cent c~~* 
Reading 18 14.29 280 2.94 298 
Arithmetic 26 20.63 1053 11.04 1079 
Language 
(English) 12 9.52 1797 18.84 1809 
Penmanship 5 3.97 ll20 11~74 1125 
Spelling 12 9.52 793 8.31 805 
Geography 2 1.59 409 4.29 411 
History 1 .79 278 2.91 279 
Social 
Studies 16 12.70 657 6. 89 673 
Art 15 11.90 554 5.81 569 
Music 8 6. 3 5 1636 17.15 1644 
Sci ence 7 5.56 527 5.52 534 
Health 4 3.17 436 4.57 440 
Totals 126 9540 9666 
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Per 
Cent · 
3.08 
11.16 
18.72 
11.64 
8.33 
4.25 
2.89 
6.96 
5.89 
17.01 
5.52 
4.55 
A* Number of dislikes when the subj ect was a fir st, 
second, or third cho ice among subj ects best l i ked. 
B# Number of di slikes when not on e of t he fi rst three 
cho ices among subject s best liked . 
C** Tot al of A and B 
TABLE XCIV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF GIRLS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
(DISLIKE-EASY) 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A>'t: Cent Bfi. Cent C** 
Reading 1 5.26 34 2.53 35 
Arithmetic 2 10.53 95 7.07 97 
Language 
(English) 1 5.26 298 22.19 299 
Penmanship 2 10.53 152 11.32 154 
Spelling 2 10.53 67 4.99 69 
Geography 3 15.79 50 3.72 53 
History 1 5.26 38 2.83 39 
Social 
Studies 3 15.79 145 10.80 148 
Art 2 10.53 78 5 .• 81 80 
Music 1 5.26 93 6.92 94 
Science 1 5.26 187 13.92 188 
Health 0 o.oo 106 7.89 106 
Tot als 19 1343 1362 
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Per 
Cent 
2.57 
7.12 
21.95 
11.31 
5.07 
3.89 
2.86 
10.87 
5.87 
6.90 
13.80 
7.78 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a first, 
second, or third choice among subjects best liked. 
B# Number of dislikes when not one of the first three 
choices among subjects best liked. 
C** Total of A and B 
TABLE XCV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF GIRLS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
(DISLIKE-HARD) 
Per Per 
Subject A* Cent B# Cent C>'"* 
Reading 3 6.00 · ·, ,g~: 2.12 90 ,• : . ~: . 
Arithmetic 14 28.00 576 14.05 590 
Language 
(English) 4 8.00 379' 9.24 383 
Penmanship 0 o.oo 231 5.63 231 
Spelling 4 8.00 189 4.61 193 
Geography 3 6.00, 484 11.80 487 
History 3 6.00 308 7~51 311 
Social 
Studies 9 18.00 700 17.07 709 
Art 2 4.00 235 5.73 237 
Music 5 10.00 306 7.46 311 
Science 3 6.00 500 12.19 503 
Health 0 o.oo 106 · 2.58 106 
Totals 50 4101 4151 
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Per 
Cent 
2.17 
14.21 
9.22 
5.56 
4.65 
11.73 
7.49 
17.08 
5.71 
7.49 
12.12 
2.55 
A* Number of dislikes when the subject was a first, · 
second, or third choice among subjects best liked. 
B# Number of dislikes when not one of the first three 
choices among subjects best liked. 
C** Total of A and B 
TABLE XCVI 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF GIRLS EXPRESSING 
DISLIKES OF SUBJECTS 
( Cm·'IBINING DISLIKE-EASY AND DISLIKE-HARD) 
Per Per 
Sub,ject A* Cent B# Cent C** 
Reading 4 5.80 121 2.22 125 
Arithmetic 16 23.19 671 12.33 687 
Language 
(English) 5 7.25 677 12.44 682 
Penmanship 2 2.90 383 7.04 385 
S'Pelling 6 8.70 256 4.70 262 
Geo graphy 6 8.70 534 9.81 540 
History 4 5"80 346 6.36 350 
Social 
Studies 12 17.39 845 15.52 857 
Art 4 5.80 313 5.75 317 
Mus ic 6 8.70 399 7.33 405 
Science 4 5.80 687 12.62 691 
Health 0 o.oo 212 3.89 212 
Totals 69 5444 5513 
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Per 
Cent 
2.27 
12.46 
12.37 
6.98 
4.75 
9.80 
6.35 
15.55 
5.75 
7.35 
12.53 
3.85 
A* Number of dislikes ~hen the subject was a fir st, 
second, or third choice amon g subjects best liked. 
B# Numb er of di s likes when no t one of the fir s t t hree 
choices among subjects best l i ked. 
C** Tot al of A and B 
Table XCVII shows twelve critical ratios, eight of 
which were found to be statistically significant. 
TABLE XCVII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR COMBINED 
TO'l'AL OF 15,179 DISLIKES OF BOYS AND GIRLS 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Sub,ject Number Cent SE diff. diff. 
DE 133 3.56 .3 
Reading DH 290 2.53 .2 1.03 .3606 
DE 248 6.63 .4 
Arithmetic DH 1518 13.27 .3 6.64 .5000 
Language DE 925 24.74 .7 (English) DH 1566 13.69 .3 11.05 .7616 
DE 515 13.77 .6 
Penmanship DH 995 8.70 .3 5.07 .6708 
DE 195 5.22 .4 
Spelling• DH 872 7.62 .3 2.40 .5000 
DE 107 2.86 .3 
Geography DH 844 7.38 .3 4.52 .4243 
DE 81 2.17 .3 
History DH 548 4.79 .2 2.62 .3606 
Social DE 236 6.31 .4 
Studies DH 1294 11.31 .3 5.00 .5000 
DE 192 5.14 .4 
Art DH 694 6.07 .2 • 93 .4472 
DE 474 12.68 .5 
Music DH 1575 13.77 .3 1.09 .5831 
DE 329 8.80 .5 
Science DH 896 7.83 .3 .97 .5831 
DE 304 8.13 .5 
Health DH 348 3.04 .2 5.09 .5385 
DE equals 373<} DH equals 11440 
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CR 
2.86 
13.28 
14.51 
7.56 
4.80 
10.65 
7.27 
10.00 
2.08 
1.87 
1.66 
9.45 
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In relation to the findings on Table XCVII, it may be 
said that when Language, Penmanship, and Health are disliked, 
they will be more often found easy than hard, and when Arith-
metic, Spelling, Geography, History, and Social Studies are 
disliked, they will be more oft en found hard than easy. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 1.03 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of 2.86 shows that there are ninety-nine chances 
in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor of Read-
ing being found easy when disliked. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 1.09 is not signifi-
cant. The CR of 2.08 indicates that there are ninety-six 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor 
of Art being found hard when disliked. 
The per cent difference in Science, of .97, is not signi-
ficant. The CR of 1.66 shows that there are ninety chances in 
one hundred that this is a true difference in favor of Science 
being found easy when disliked. 
In Music, the per cent difference of 1.09 is not signi-
ficant. The CR shows t hat ther e are ninety-four chances in one 
hundred that t his is a true differenc e in favor of Music being 
found hard when disliked by boys and girls. 
Table XCVIII, showing the DE against the DH for boys, 
contains ten out of the total number which were found to be 
significant. 
TABLE XCVIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR BOYS' 
TOTAL OF 9,666 DISLIKES 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Sub,ject . Number Cent SE diff. diff. 
DE 913 4.12 .4 
Reading DH 200 2.74 .2 1.313 .4472 
DE 151 6.35 .5 
Arithmetic DH 9213 12.73 .4 6.313 .6403 
Language DE 626 26.34 .9 {English) DH 11133 16.23 .4 10.11 .91349 
DE 361 15.19 .13 
Penmanship DH 764 10.413 .4 4.71 .13944 
DE 126 5.30 .5 
Spelling DH 67Q 9.32 .4 4.02 .6403 
DE 54 2.27 .3 
Geography DH 357 4.90 .3 2.63 .4243 
DE 42 1.77 .3 
History DH 237 3.25 .2 1.48 .3606 
Social DE 138 3.70 .4 
Studies DH 585 13.03 .3 4.33 .5000 
DE 112 4.71 .4 
Art DH 457 6.27 .3 1.56 .5000 
DE 380 15.99 .8 
Music DH 1264 17.34 .4 1.35 .13944 
DE 141 5.93 .5 
Science DH 393 5.39 .3 .54 .51331 
DE 198 $.33 .6 
Health DH 242 3.32 .2 5.01 .6325 
DE equals 2377 DH equals 7289 
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CR 
3.09 
9.96 
10.27 
5.27 
6.28 
6.20 
4.10 
$.66 
3.12 
1. 51 
.93 
7.92 
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The analysis of Table XCVIII shows that when Reading , 
Penmanship, and Health are disliked by boys, they will find 
them mor e often easy than hard. When they dislike Arithmetic, 
Spelling , Geography, History, Social Studies, and Art, they 
will find them more often hard than easy. 
In Music, the per cent difference of 1.35 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of 1.51 shows that there are eighty-seven 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor 
of Music being found hard when disliked by boys. 
In Science, the per cent difference of .54 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of .93 indicates that there are sixty-five 
chances in one hundred that there is a true difference in 
favor of Science being found easy when disliked by boys. 
Of the twelve critical ratios shown on Table XCIX, 
eight are s t atistically significant. That is, the differences 
found ar e not looked upon as being the r esult of sampling 
fluctuations. 
TABLE XCIX 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR GIRLS' 
TOTAL OF 5,513 DISLIKES 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Subject Number Cent SE diff • . diff. 
DE 35 2.57 .'5 
Reading DH 90 2.17 .3 .40 .5831 
DE 97 7.12 .7 
Arithmetic DH 590 14.21 .6 7.09 .9220 
Language DE 299 21.95 1.1 (English) DH 383 9.22 .5 12.73 1.208 
DE 154 11.31 .9 
Penmanship DH 231 5.56 .4 5.75 .9849 
DE 69 5.07 .6 
Spelling DH 193 4.65 .3 .42 .6708 
DE 53 3.89 .5 
Geography DH 487 11.73 .5 7.84 .7071 
DE 39 2.86 .5 
History DH 311 7.49 .4 4.63 .6403 
Social DE 148 10.87 .8 
Studies DH 709 17.08 .6 6.21 1.0000 
DE 80 5.87 .6 
Art DH 237 5.71 . 4 .16 .7211 
DE 94 6.90 .7 
Music DH 311 7.49 .4 .59 .8062 
DE 188 13.80 .9 
Science DH 503 12.12 .5 1.68 .1030 
DE 106 7.78 .7 
Health DH 106 2.55 .3 5.23 .7616 
DE equals 1362 DH equals 4151 
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CR 
.69 
7.69 
10.53 
5.84 
.63 
11.09 
7.23 
6.21 
.22 
.73 
16.31 
6.87 
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Table XCIX shows that when girls dislike Language, Pen-
manship, Science, and Health they have been found to be con-
sidered easy. When they dislike Arithmetic, Geography, History, 
and Social Studies, they will more often find these subjects 
hard. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of .40 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of .69 shows that there are fifty-one chances 
in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor of 
Reading being found easy by the girls. 
In Spelling, the per cent difference of .42 is not sig-
nificant. The CR of .63 shows that there are forty-seven 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor 
of Spelling being found easy when disliked by the girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of .16 is not signifi-
cant. Th e CR of .22 shows that there are seventeen chances in 
one hundred that this is a true difference in fa~or of Art 
being found easy. 
In Music, the per cent difference of .59 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of .73 indicates that there are fifty-three 
chances in one hundred that this is a true diffe r ence in 
favor of Mus ic being found hard when disliked by girls. 
Tabl e C shows twelve critical ratios of boys versus 
girls, eight of which are statistically significant. 
TABLE C 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
SURVEY TOTAL OF 15,179 DISLIKES 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Sub,ject Number Cent SE diff. diff. 
B 298 3.08 .2 
Reading G 125 2.27 .2 .81 .2828 
B 1079 11.16 .3 
Arithmetic G 687 12.46 .5 1.30 .5831 
Language B 1809 18.72 .4 (English) G 682 12.37 .5 6.35 .6403 
B 1125 11.64 .3 
Penmanship G 385 6.98 .3 4.66 .4243 
B 805 8.33 .3 
Spelling G 262 4.75 .3 3.58 .4243 
B 411 4.25 .2 
Geography G 540 9. 80 .4 5.55 .4472 
B 279 2. 89 .2 
History G 350 6.3 5 .3 3.46 .3606 
Social B 673 6.96 .3 
Studies G 857 15.55 .5 8.59 .5831 
B 569 5.89 .2 
Art G 317 5.75 .3 .14 .3606 
B 1644 17.01 .4 
Music G 405 7.3 5 .4 9.66 .5657 
B 534 5.52 .2 
Science G 691 12.53 .5 7 . 01 .. 5385 
B 440 4.55 .2 
Health G 212 3. 85 .3 .70 .3606 
Boys equals 9666 Girls equals 
CR 
2.86 
2.23 
9.92 
10.98 
8.44 
12.41 
9.60 
14.73 
.39 
17.08 
13.02 
1 . 94 '-, 
5513 
It will be seen by Table C, that when the critical 
ratios based on the combined DE and DH dislikes of boys and 
girls are compared, those for Language, Penmanship, Spelling, 
and Music are significantly in favor of the boys. Those for 
Geography, Hi~tory, Social Studies, and Science are signifi-
cantly in favor of the girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of .81 is not 
significant. The CR of 2.86 shows that there are ninety-nine 
chances out of one hundred that this is a true difference in 
~ · 
favor of Reading being disliked by boys. 
In Art~ the per cent difference of .14 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of .39 shows that there are thirty chances in 
one hundred that this is a true difference in favor of Art be-
ing disliked by boys. 
In Health, the per cent difference of .70 is not signi-
ficant. The CR of 1.94 shows that there are ninety-five 
chances in one hundred that this i s a true difference in f avor 
of Health being disliked by boys. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 1.30 is not 
significant. The CR of 2.23 shows that there are ninety-
seven chances in one hundred that this is a true difference 
in favor of Arithmetic being disliked by girls. 
Of the twelve critical ratios contained in Table CI, 
five are statistically significant. 
TABLE CI 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL DE OF 3,739 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Sub,ject Number . Cent SE diff. diff. 
B 98 4.12 .4 1.55 .6403 
Reading G 35 2.57 .5 
B 151 6.3 5 .5 .77 . 8602 
Arithmetic G 97 7.12 .7 
Language B 626 26.34 .9 4.39 1.421 (English) G 299 21.95 1.1 
Penmanship B 361 15.19 .8 3.88 1.204 
G 154 11.31 .9 
B 126 5.30 .5 • 23 .7810 
Spelling G 69 5.07 .6 
B 54 2.27 .3 1.62 .5831 
Geography G 53 3.89 .5 
B 42 1.77 .3 1.09 .5831 
History G 39 2.86 .5 
Social B 88 3.70 .4 7.17 .8944 
Studies G 148 10.87 .8 
B 112 4.71 .$4 1.16 .7211 
Art G 80 5.87 .6 
B 380 15.99 . 8 9.09 1.063 
Music G 94 6. 90 . 7 
B 141 5. 93 .5 7.87 1 . 030 
Science G 188 13. 80 .9 
B 198 8.33 . b . 55 .9222 
Health G 106 7.78 .7 
Boys equals 2377 Girls equals 1362 
2413 
CR 
2.42 
.90 
3.08 
3 . 23 
.29 
2.78 
1.73 
8 .02 
1 .. 61 
8.5 5 
7.65 
.. 60 
According to Table CI, it may be stated that when 
critical ratios are found between boys and girls, based on dis-
liked subjects which are found easy, those for Language, Pen-
manship, and Music are significantly in favor of the bo_ys. 
Those for Social Studies and Science are in favor of the girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 1.55 is not sig-
nificant. The CR of 2.42 shows that th ere are ninety-eight 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor 
of Reading being found easy when disliked by boys more than 
girls. 
In Spelling, the per cent difference of .23 is not sig-
nificant. The CR of .29 shows that there are twenty-three 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in favor 
of th e boys. 
In Health, the per cent difference of .55 is not sig-
nificant. The CR of .60 shows that there are forty-five 
chances in one hundred that th is i s a t r ue diff erence in favor 
of the boys. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of .77 i s not 
significant. The CR of .90 shows that there are sixty-three 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in f avor 
of the girls. · 
In Geography, the per cent differ ence of 1 . 62 is not 
significant. The CR of 2.78 shows that there are ninety-nine 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. 
In History, the per cent difference of 1.09 is not 
significant. The CR of 1.73 shows that there are ninety-
two chances in one hundred that this is a true difference 
in favor of the girls. 
Of the twelve critical ratios found in Table CII, 
based on the DH of boys against girls, nine are statistically 
significant. That is, the difference will not be considered 
the result of sampling fluctuatio~s. 
TABLE CII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL DH OF 11,440 
Per 
Per Cent SE 
Sub,ject Number Cent SE diff. diff • 
B 200 . 2.74 .3 • 57 .4243 
Reading G 90 2.17 .3 
B 928 12.73 .4 
Arithmetic G 590 14.21 .6 1.48 .7211 
. Language I3 1183 16.23 .4 7.01 .6403 (English) G 383 9.22 .5 
B 764 10.48 .4 
Penmanship G 231 5.56 .4 4.92 .5657 
B 679 9.32 .4 
Spelling G 193 4.65 .3 4.67 .5000 
B 357 4.90 .3 · 
Geography G 487 11.73 .5 6.83 . 5831 
B 237 3.25 .2 
History G 311 7.49 .4 4 . 24 .4472 
Social B 585 8 .03 .3 
Studies G 709 17.08 .6 9. 05 .6708 
B 457 6.27 . 3 
Art G 237 5.71 .4 . 56 .5000 
B 1264 17. 34 .4 
Music G 311 7 .. 49 .4 9.85 . 5657 
B 393 5.3 9 .3 
Science G 503 12.12 . 5 6. 73 .5831 
B 242 3.32 .2 
Health G 106 2.55 .3 . 77 . 3606 
Boys equals 7289 Girls equals 
CR 
.13 
2.05 
10.94 
8 .70 
9.34 
11.71 
9. 48 
13 . 49 
12.00 
17.41 
11.54 
2. 14 
4151 
Table CII indicates that when critical ratios are found 
between boys and girls, based on disliked subjects which are 
found hard, those for Language, Penmanship, Spelling, Art, 
and Music are significantly in favor of boys. Those for 
Geography, History, Social Studies, and Science are signifi-
cantly in favor of the girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of .57 is not sig-
nificant. The CR of .13 shows that there are ten chances in 
one hundred that this is a true difference ·· in favor of the 
boys. 
In Health, the per cent difference of .77 is not sig-
nificant. Th e CR of 2.14 shows that there are ninety-seven 
chances in one hundred that this is a true difference in 
favor of the boys. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 1.48 i s not 
significant. ~he CR of 2.05 shows th~t there are ninety-six 
chances in one hcindred that this is a true difference in 
favor of the girls. 
Charts XVII through XXII show in tabulation the sum-
maries of all the critical ratios found in this study rela-
tive to the subjects disliked by fifth-grade children and 
their evaluation of the difficulty of disliked subjects . 
Since the level of significance chosen for this study was 
a critical ratio of 3.00 or more, only those critical rat ios 
above that figure have true significance. 
CHART XVII 
. . 
SUMNARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH 
FOR COMBINED TOTAL PF 15~179 DISLIKES 
· (TABLE XCVIIJ 
CR 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
DE 
Language 
Penmanship 
Health 
Reading 
Science 
DE equals 3739 
DH 
Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Geography 
History 
Social Studies 
Art 
Music 
DH equals 11440 
It will be s een by Chart XVII, that the CR's of' 
Language, Penmanship, and Health, showing true significance, 
are considered easy when disliked. Arithmetic, Spelling , 
Geography, History, and Social Studies are significantly 
looked . upon as hard when disliked by pupils. 
CHART XVIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR BOYS' 
TOTAL OF 9,666 DISLIKES 
(TABLE XCVIII) 
CR 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
Below 1.0 and 
above zero 
DE equals 2377 
DE 
Reading 
Language 
(English) 
Penmanship 
Health 
None 
None 
Science 
. 
DH 
Arithmetic 
Spelling · 
. - .. . - . . 
Geography 
·Hist·ory 
Social Studies 
Art 
None 
Music 
None 
.DH equals 7289 
Boys significantly consider Reading, Language, Pen-
manship and Health easy when disliked, and Arithmetic, 
Spelling, Geography, History, Social Studies, and Art as 
hard, when disliked. 
CHART XIX 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON DE AGAINST DH FOR GIRLS' 
TOTAL OF 5,513 DISLIKES 
(TABLE XCIX) 
CR DE DH 
· Arithmetic 
Geography 
History 
250 
3.0 or above 
Language 
Penmanship 
Science 
Health Social Studies 
Below 1.0 and 
above zero 
DE equals 1362 
Art 
Spelling 
Reading Music 
DH equals 4151 
Girls significantly consider Language, Penmanship, 
Science, and Health as easy and Arithmetic, Geography, 
History, and Social Studies as hard when disliked. 
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CH ART XX 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL OF 15,179 DISLIKES (TABLE C) 
CR 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
Below 1.0 and 
above zero 
Boys equals 9666 
Boys 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Music 
Reading 
Health 
Art 
Girls 
Geography 
History 
Social Studies 
Science 
Arithmetic 
None 
None 
Girls equals 5513 
Boys significantly dislike Language, Penmanship, 
Spelling, and Music more than girls. Girls significantly 
dislike History, Geography, Social Studies, and Science 
more than do boys. 
2 5 2 · 
CHART XXI 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL DE OF 3~739 (TABLE CI J 
CR 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
1.0 to 2.0 
Below 1.0 and 
above zero 
Boys 
Language 
Penmanship 
Music 
Reading 
None 
Spelling 
Health 
Girls 
Science 
Social Studies 
Geography 
Art 
History 
Arithmetic 
Boys equals 2377 Girls equals 1362 
Boys significantly consider Language, Penmanship , 
and Music as easy wh en disliked. Girls significantly con-
sider Social Studies and Science as easy when recorded as 
disliked. 
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CHART XXII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR 
TOTAL DH OF 11,440 
(TABLE CII) 
CR 
3.0 or above 
2.0 to 3.0 
Below 1.0 and 
above zero 
Boys equals 7289 
Boys 
Language 
Penmanship 
Spelling 
Art 
Music 
Health 
Reading 
Girls 
Geography 
History 
Social Studies 
Science 
Arithmetic 
None 
None 
Girls equals 4151 
Language, Penmanship, Spelling, Art, and Music are 
significantly considered hard when disliked by boys. Girls 
significantly consider Geography, History, Social Studies, 
Science, and Arithmetic as hard when listed as disliked. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study on children's evaluation 
of the difficulty of disliked school subjects indicate the 
following conclusions to be true. 
1. There is an average of less than one disliked 
subject per pupil. 
2. The percentages recorded seem to indicate that 
boys dislike school subjects more than do girls. 
3. When school subjects are disliked by boys and 
girls, Language, Penmanship, and Health are 
found significantly easy. When dislike4, Arith-
metic, Spelling, History, Geography, and Social 
Studies are found significantly hard. The CR's 
of Reading and Science, while not significant, 
are in favor of their being easy. The CR's of 
Art and Music, while not significantly so, are 
in favor of their being hard. 
4. ~fuen school subjects are disliked by boys, Read-
ing, Language, Penmanship, and Health are found 
significantly easy. The CR of Science, while not 
significant, is in favor of it being found easy ~ 
Arithmetic, Spelling, Geography, History, Social 
Studies, and Art are significantly hard. The CR of 
Music is in favor of it being hard when disliked ., 
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5. When girls dislike school subjects, Language, 
Penmanship, Science, and Health are found signi-
ficantly easy. Arithmetic, Geography, History, 
and Social Studies are significantly hard. The 
CR 1 s, while not significantly so, are in favor 
of Art, Spelling, and Reading being easy and of 
Music being found ~. 
6. When the disliked school subjects are separated 
into the choices of boys and girls, boys signifi-
cantly dislike Language, Penmanship, Spelling 
and Music more than do girls. Girls significantly 
dislike Geography, History, Social Studies, and 
Science more than do boys and the CR of Arithme-
tic, while not significant, is .in favor of their 
disliking the subject more than do boys. 
7. The result of the findings of this study and the 
one completed in 1948 by Sullivan2 are similar in 
many respects.. That is, in both studies, there 
is an average of less than one disliked subject 
per pupil. The 1948 study shows this in an aver-
age of .76 dislikes per pupil and the present 
study in an average of .79 dislikes per pupil. 
The first study revealed an average of .92 dis-
likes per boy as compared to an average of .99 
2 Ibid • , p. 3 3 . 
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dislikes in this study. The girls had an aver-
age of .59 dislikes per girl in comparison to 
a .58 average in 1957. 
The present study agrees with the 1948 'Survey in the 
statement that boys dislike school subjects more than do 
girls, to judge from the percentages recorded. 
CHARTS XXIII THROUGH XXV 
Charts XXIII through XXV ha·ve been set · up to further 
the comparison between the 1948 study and that of 1957. 
Each heading explains the chart below it and is followed by 
comment and analysis. 
CHART XXIII 
A COMPARISON OF DISLIKED SUBJECTS IN 1948 AND 1957 
(ARRANGED IN ORDER OF MOST TO LEAST DISLIKED) 
1948 
Language 
Arithmetic 
Penmanship 
Music 
Geography 
Spelling 
Science 
History 
Drawing 
Health 
Social Studies 
Reading 
1957 
Language 
Music 
Arithmetic 
Social Studies 
Penmanship 
· Science 
Spelling 
Geography 
Art 
Health 
History 
Reading 
In the two studies made, in 1948 and 1957, Reading is 
shown to be the least disliked nf all recorded dislikes while 
Language is the most disliked. In 1948, Arithmetic was 
second among the subjects most disliked. In the present 
study, it is in the third place. 
CHART XXIV 
COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON 
DE AGAINST DH FOR TOTAL RECORDED DISLIKES 
IN 1948 AND 1957 
1948 1957 
DE CR DE 
Reading 3.78 Language 
Language (English) 
(English) 8.98 Penmanship 
Science 5.02 Health 
Penmanship 7.36 
Health 9.96 
DH CR DH 
Arithmetic 17.66 Arithmetic 
Spelling 8.46 Spelling 
Geography 8.40 Geography 
History 4.08 History 
Social Studies 4.88 Social Studies 
Art 3 .. 46 
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CR 
14.51 
7.56 
9.45 
CR 
13.28 
4.80 
10.65 
7 .. 27 . 
10.00 
When school subj ects were disliked by children in 1948 , 
Reading, Language, Science, Penmanship, and Health were found 
significantly easy. The same subjects are recorded as easy 
in the present study, with Language, Penmanship, and Health 
significantly easy and the CR's of Reading and Science in 
favor of their being easy. In 1948, Arithmetic, Spelling , 
Geography, History, Social Studies and Art were recorded - ~s 
disliked and significantly hard. The same subjects, when 
disliked by children in 1957 are considered hard, with 
Arithmetic, Spelling, Geography, History, and Social Studies 
significantly hard and the CR's of Art in favor of it being 
found hardo The CR of Music in favor of it being consider~d to 
ti~ easy in 1948 has changed, in 1957, to being considered 
hard. 
CHART XXV 
COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON 
THE BOYS AGAINST GIRLS FOR TOTAL RECORDED DISLIKES 
IN 1948 AND 1957 
1948 1957 
Boys CR Boys 
Language 
(English) 7.78 
Language 
(English) 
Penmanship 14.3 5 f enmanship 
Music 19 .. 20 Spelling 
Spelling 7o40 Music 
Girls CR Girls 
Arithmetic 3.87 Geography 
Geography 10.60 History 
History 12.95 Social Studies 
Social Studies 8.54 Science 
Science 8.88 
CR 
9 •. 92 
10 .. 98 
8~44 
17~08 
c;Ri 
12 .. 41 
9. 60 
14 ~ 73 
13 ., 02 
When school subjects were separated into girl sT and 
boys' choices in 1948, boys significantly disliked Language, 
Penmanship, Music, and Spelling more than did girls. The 
same results were foUnd in the 1957 study. Girls signifi-
cantly disliked Geography, Arithmetic, History, S0cial 
Studies, and Science more than did boys in 1948, while i n 
1957, they record Geography, History, Social Studies , and 
Science as more significantly disliked than do boys, and 
the CR of Arithmetic is in favor of it being more disliked 
by girls than by the boys. 
In general, it may be stated that there has been no 
apparent radical change in the dislikes of boys and girls 
relative to the subjects taught in school during the period 
from 1948 to the present time . 
CHAPTER IX 
AN ANALYSIS OF FIFTH-GRADE PUPILS' SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
IN RELATION TO THEIR TEACHERS' PREFERENCES 
This is a study similar to one done in 1948 by Helen 
1 M. Sprague. Interest has been aroused as to whether or not 
significant changes have occurred in the Sprague thesis dur-
ing the interlude of ten years. Since the time of the first 
study there have been many changes in methods and procedure 
in teaching. Prior to the time of the study there had been 
an unproven hypothesis that since most teachers had a 
subject they especially enjoyed teaching their intense 
interest in the subject would arouse the pupils' interest 
in the same subject. 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem 
It was the purpose of this study (1) to compare the 
subject preferences of pupils of fifth grades with the 
· subject preferences of their teachers, (2) to show whether 
boys or girls have tendency to prefer the subjects of their 
1 Helen M. Sprague. "An Analysis of Fifth-Grade 
Subject Preferences In Relation To Their Teachers' Pre-
ferences." Unpublished Master's thesis, Boston University 
School of Education, 1948. 
teachers' choices, (3) to compare the conclusions of the 
Helen M. Sprague thesis with those of this study. 
II • DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Preference 
Pupils in expressing preferences for certain subjects 
are in reality expressing their interest in those areas. 
Interest is a powerful factor in any learning situation and 
should be associated with likes and dislikes of children. 
If this is true of children's preferences then it would seem 
equally true in regard to teachers' preferences. If both 
teachers and pupils care for the same subjects there will 
exist a rapport between them. This study has been made to 
determine just which subjects teachers prefer most to teach 
and whether or not their pupils prefer the same subjects. 
III • METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
All teachers of the cities and towns included in the 
study were given an opportunity to mention the subjects they 
most preferred to teach. Preferences of 724 teachers were 
tabulated. The first, second and third choices of those 
teachers' 8~529 boys and 8,235 girls~ a total of 16,827, 
were also tabulated. The numbers and percentages of boys 
and girls and the combined totals of boys and girls were 
found. Tables CIII through CIX show this tabulation. 
Penmanshi-p · and· Health were omitted from this phase of the 
study since ·no tea·cher chose · these subjects as being most 
preferred in ·teaching. 
In order to make a comparison with the pupils who 
chose the same subject as their teacher for the .first, 
second or·--third ··ohoic·e· it was necessary to determine the 
numberof pupils not choosing for their first, second or 
third ·choice subjects not of their teachers choosing. This 
was done· by subtracting· the total of the pupils teacher 
preferen"ce2 group in each-- subject from the totals ·in the 
over-all study. From this result was subtracted the 
questionnaires of pupils whose teachers failed to make a 
valid preference.3 The remainders gave the totals of those 
pupils not choosing the same subject as their teacher. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF DATA 
An analysis of the preferences in the study was made 
in this· way: (1) A comparison of the percentages was made 
2The pupi 1 teac·her pre-f'erence group refers to those 
pupils choosing the same· subject as their teacher in either 
first, second, or third choice. 
3The variance in the number of teachers and pupils 
in this study from the over-all preference study is due to 
the fact that some teachers failed to express a preference 
or preferred Social Studies· when ·that subject was taught as 
the separate subjects of History and Geography in their 
classrooms, thus neither the teacher nor the pupil questi'on-
naire could be used in this study. 
to compare the subject preferences of boys and girls and to 
compare these preferences with those of their teachers' 
preferences; (2) A comparison was made between first choices 
only of those that named as first choice the subject 
preferr~d by their teacher and those that did not name for 
their first choice the same subjects as their teacher 
chose; (3) A comparison of percentages was also made between 
boys and girls choosing the same subject for first, second, 
or third choice as their teacher to discover whether boys or 
girls most preferred the subjects their teachers preferred. 
The critical ratio of the differences of the 
percentages was accepted as the most satisfactory instrument 
for analysis of the data since a significant difference 
statistically determines the trend of a group. 
Tables CIII through CIX show the totals resulting 
from the tabulation of the 16,827 pupils and 724 teachers 
used in Pupil-Teacher Preference group and the corresponding 
percentages for these totals. The percentages obtained by 
means of these tables aroused in later procedures to 
calculate the standard error of difference and critical ratio. 
Since the tables merely represent the data on which later 
statistical procedures are based explanation is not 
considered necessary. 
TABLE CIII 
NUMBER OF -TEACHERS ANB "THEIR SUBJECT PREFERENCES . WITH THE 
NUMBER OF BOYS OF THEIR CLASSES WHO PREFER THE SAME 
SUBJECTS IN EITHER FIRST, SECOND, OR THIRD CHOICES 
No. of Total No. Choices 04 Subjects teachers of boys 1 2 3 
Reading 85 611 108 107 89 307 
Arithmetic 288 3,643 880 543 469 1,751 
Language 50 619 16 21 19 563 
Spelling 6 58 11 14 4 29 
Geography 43 550 45 55 61 389 
History 25 318 58 49 42 169 
Soc. Studies 185 2,305 307 325 290 1,383 
Art 5 61 13 11 9 28 
Music 14 178 6 19 14 139 
· Science 23 249 53 30 48 118 
Totals 724 8,592 1,497 1,174 1,045 4,876 
. . ;: 4o used as ~ ~ -~;heading in Tables CI~I-CVIII represents 
the number of pupils who made their choices in other subjects 
than those preferred by their own teachers. 
TABLE CIV 
PER CENT OF TEACHERS AND THEIR SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
WITH THE PER CENT OF BOYS ·oF THEIR CLASS-ES WHO 
PREFER THE SAME SUBJECTS IN EITHER FIRST, 
SECOND, OR - THIRD CHOICES 
Per cent Number 
Subjects of ·Of Choices 
teachers boys 1 2 3 
Reading 11.74 611 17.67 17.51 14.56 
Arithmetic 39.77 3,643 24.15 14.90 .12.87 
Language 6.90 619 2.58 3.39 3 .·o6 
Spelling .82 58 18.96 24.13 6.89 
Geography 5.93 550 8.18 10.00 11.09 
History 3.45 318 18.23 15.40 13.20 
Soc. studies 25.55 2,305 13.31 14.09 12.58 
Art .69 61 21.31 18.03 14.75 
Music 1.93 178 3.37 10.67 7.86 
Science 3.17 249 21.28 12.04 19.27 
Totals 8,592 
0 
20.24 
48.06 
90.95 
50.00 
70.72 
53.14 
60.00 
45.90 
78.08 
47.38 
TABLE CV 
m:JMBER OF TEACHERS AND THEIR SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
WITH THE NYMBER OF GIRLS OF THEIR CLASSES WHO 
PREFER THE SAME SUBJECTS IN EITHER FIRST;· 
SECOND, OR THIRD CHOICES 
Number Total No. 
Subjects of of Cnoices 
teachers girls 1 2 3 
Reading 85 511 123 91 76 
Arithmetic 288 3,554 819 540 493 
Language 50 640 28 26 38 
Spelling 6 67 13 13 13 
Geography 43 522 41 30 39 
History 25 309 28 30 33 
Soc. Studies 185 2,116 153 172 212 
Art 5 73 8 6 13 
Music 14 191 37 19 36 
Science 23 252 15 16 24 
Totals . 724 8,235 1,265 943 977 
_.._ .. ~ ... 
0 
221 
1,,702 
548 
28 
412 
218 
1,579 
46 
99 
197 
5,050 
TABLE CVI 
PER CENT OF 'TEACHERS AND THEIR -SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
WITH THE -pER CENT ·oF GIRLS OF -·THEIR CLASSES WHO 
PREFER THE SAME SUB;TECTS IN EITHER FIRST, 
SECOND, OR 'THIRDCH0ICES 
Per cent Number 
Subjects of of Choices 
teachers girls 1 '2 3 
Reading 11.74 511 24.07 17.80 14.87 
Arithmetic 39.77 3,554 23.04 15.19 13.87 
Language 6.90 640 4.38 4.06 5.94 
Spelling .82 67 19.40 19.40 19.40 
Geography 5.93 522 7.85 5.74 7.47 
History 3.45 309 9.06 9.70 10..67 
Soc. Studies 25.55 2,116 7.23 8.12 10.01 
Art .69 73 10.95 8.21 17.80 
Music 1.93 191 19.37 9.94 18.84 
Science 3.17 252 5.95 6.34 9.52 
Total 8,235 
... 
.. - _, ~ 
0 
43.24 
47.88 
85.62 
41.79 
78.92 
70.55 
74.62 
63.01 
51.83 
78.17 
TABLE CVII 
NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND THEIR SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
WITH THE NUMBER OF BOYS AND GIRLS OF THEIR 
-cLASSES WHO PREFER THE SAME SUBJECT IN 
EITHER-FIRST, --S:EC:OND; OR -THIRD -cHOICES 
Number Total No. 
Subj.ects of of' beys Choices 
teachers and girls 1 2 3 
Reading 85 1,122 231 198 165 
Arithmetic 288 7,197 1,699 1,083 962 
Language 50 1,259 44 47 57 
Spelling 6 125 24 27 17 
Geography 43 1,072 86 85 .100 
History 25 627 86 79 75 
Soc. Studies 185 4,421 460 497 502 
Art 5 134 21 17 22 
Music 14 369 43 38 50 
Science 23 501 68 46 72 
Totals 724 16,827 2,762 2,117 2,022 
·, ··-.·-.·. 
·-.· 
, . -;: - ·,. 
.J 
0 
538 
3,453 
1,111 
57 801 
387 
2,962 
74 
238 
315 
9,926 
TABLE CVIII 
"PER CENT oy · ~EACHERS AND THEIR SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
WITH .. THE .. PER CENT .. OF 'BOYS AND GIRLS OF THEIR 
CLASSES WHO 'PREFER' :mE SAME SUBJECTS IN 
.. 'EITHER FIRS1f, SECOND, 
OR THIRD-. CHOICES 
Fer cent Total No. 
Subjects of of boys Choices 
teachers and girls 1 2 3 
Reading 11.74 1,122 20.58 17.64 14.70 
Arithmetic 39-77 7,197 23.60 15.04 13.36 
Language · 6.90 1,259 3.49 3-73 4.52 Spelling .82 125 19.20 21.60 13.60 
Geography 5-93 1,072 8.Q2 7-92 9.32 
History 3.45 627 13.71 12.59 11.96 
Soc. Studies 25.55 4,421 10.40 11.24 11.35 
Art .69 134 15.67 12.68 16.41 
Music 1.93 36'9 11.65 10.29 13 ~55 
Science 3.17 501 13.57 9.18 14.37 
Totals 16,827 
~- ; L. 
i... ~,; 
0 
47.05 
47.97 
88.24 
45.60 
74.72 
61.72 
66.99 
55.22 
64.49 
'62 .87 
.· .' 
--rrA:BLE C IX 
HUMBER Alm 'PERCENTAGE .. OF. 'TEACHERS AND "fHEIR . SUBJECT 
PREFERENCES WITH THE 'TOTAL NUMBER AND ·pERCENTAGE OF 
THEIR BOYS AID GIRLS WHO PREFER THE SAME SUBJECTS 
I ·H FIRST 1 SECOND 1 AND THIRD. CHOICES 
Total No. Total of choices~ 
Subjects Teachers' Choices of boys 1-2-3 
number pe~ cent and girls number per cent 
Reading / 85 11.74 11122 594 52.92 
Arithmetic 288 39 ·77 ... 71197 3,744 52.00 
Language 50 ·o .go 11259 148 11.74 
Spelling , .... ... 6 ..... . , \ .82 .. ,,, ' 125 .. ' 68 54.40 
Geography 43 5.43 11072 271 2~.26 History 25 3. 5 ' 627 240 3 .26 
Soc. Studies 185 25.55 41421 11459 ~2.99 Art 5 .69 134 60' 4.76 
Music 14 1.93 369 i~ 35.49 · Sc-ience· 23 3.17 501 37.12 
·Totals 724 i6~827 61901 
~/; 49 1 926 p1::t=~~ ls made choice' in .. . other subjects than 
'tnbse preferred by their own teachers. · ·. 
···'· 
. -... .. 
o) ,?· 2 ~ - . 'f ~ 
Table ex shows the totals and the per cent of the 
Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group. These totals were 
arrived at by subtracting the totals of the pupil teacher 
preference group in each subject from the totals in the 
over-all study. From this result was subtracted the invalid 
pupil questionnaires resulting in the totals appearing in 
Table ex. 
TABLE CX 
TOTAL NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECT PREFERENCES 
OF PUPILS NOT MAKING CHOICES IN THE SAME 
SUBJECTS AS THEIR TEACHERS 
Subjects 
Reading 
Arithmetic 
Language 
Spelling 
Geography 
History 
Soc. Studies 
Art 
Music 
Science 
Total No. in 
P-Non-T. 6 Prof. Study 
16,9697 
10,894 
16,832 -
17,966 
17,019 
17,464 
13,670 
17,956 
17,722 
17,590 
Total No. and 
per cent of 
first choice 
of P-Non-T. 
preference 
study 
3,651 21.51 
3,218 29.40 
137 .81 
2,277 12.67 
265 1.56 
480 2.75 
925 6.77 
2,882 16.09 
1,260 7.11 
1,592 9.05 
Total No. and 
per cent of 
1-2-3 choices 
of P-Non-T. 
preference 
study 
9,232 54.40 
5,693 52.26 
871 5.18 
8,224 46.03 
1,075 6.31 
1,770 10.13 
2,492 18.23 
7,518 41.89 
4,814 27.16 
4,665 26.52 
6P-Non-T. Prof. Study refers to the Pupil-Non-Teacher 
Preference Group, .pupi1s whose subject preferences were not 
the subject most preferred by their teachers. 
7This number represents the total in the study includ-
ing those who chose Health and Penmanship although no teacher 
preferred teaching these subjects. 
Table CXI shows a comparison between percentages of 
combined first, second and third choices of the Pupil-Teacher 
Preference Groups and those of the Pupil-Non-Teacher Prefer-
ence Groups. 
TABLE CXI 
CRITICAL RATIOS -BETWEEN THE PUPIL-TEACHER PREFERENCE 
GROUP AND THE PUPIL-NON-TEACHER PREFERENCE GROUP 
ON COMBINED- FIRST, SECOND~ AND- THIRD CHOIC"ES 
Per SE 
Subjects Group cent Diff. SE Diff. GR 
Read. ·p-T Pref. 5"2 .92 1.5 
P-Non-T Pref. 54.40 1.48- .6 1.62 .91 
·Arith. P-"T 1'ref • 52.00 .g 
P-Non-T Pref'. 52.26 .26 .7 1.14 .23 
Lang. p-.:.:T -Pref. 11.74 6.56 2:~ 2.8'2 2.33 
·p·-Non-"T "Pref. ·5 .18 
Spell. P-T- Pref. 54.40 - 8-.37 6.1 6.13 1.37 
P-Non~T Pref. 46.03 .6 
Geog. P-T~ Pref. 25 .26 18-.95" 2.T 2.82· 6.72 
P-Non-T Pref. 6.31 .8 
Hist. P-T Pref. 38.26 28.13 3.2 3 .33 8.45 
P-Non-T Pref . 10.13 .8 
Soc . P-T Pref. 32.99 14.76 1.3 1.53 9.65 
Stud. P-Non-T Pref. 18.23 .8 
Art P-T Pref. 44 .76 2 .87 6.5 6.53 .44 
P-Non-T Pref. 4lo89 .6 
Music P-T Pref. 35.49 8 .33 4. 2 4.25 1.96 
P-Non-T Pref. 27 .16 .7 
Science P-T Pref. 37.12 10 ;60 J;6 3 ·~·68 2 ~8-8 
P-Non-T Pref . 26.52 .7 
j 
\ / 
·~ . 
' . 
.., 
Table CXI shows in reading the per cent difference of 
1.48 between the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group is not signi-
ficant. The critical ratio of .91 shows that there -are 64 
·chances in 100 that this is a true difference. in favor of the 
Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Arithmetic the per cent difference of .26 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .23 shows that there are 
18 chances in 100 that this is true difference in favor of 
the Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Language the per cent difference of 6.56 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 2.33 shows that there 
are 98 chances in 100 th~t this is a true difference in 
favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Spelling the per cent difference of 8.37 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.37 shows that there 
are 83 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Geography, the per cent di fference of 18.95 is 
significant. The critical ratio of 6.72 shows this to be 
a true difference .in favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference 
Group. 
In History, the per cent difference of 28.13 is 
significant. T~e critical ratio of 8.45 shows this to be 
a true difference in favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference 
Group. 
Tn Social Studies, the per ·cent difference ot: 14.76 
- ---- ---· - - -·-- -·· --- -· --- -- -~--
is significant. The critical ratio of 9.65 shows this to be 
a true difference in favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference 
Group. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 2.87 is not signi-
ficant. The critical ratio of .44 shows that there are 34 
chances in 100 that this is true difference in favor of the 
Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Music, the per cent difference of 8.33 is not 
significant. The .critical ratio of 1.96 shows that there 
are 95 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Science, the per cent difference of 10.60 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 2.88 shows that there 
are 99 chances in 100 that this is a tr~e difference in 
favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
Table CXII shows a comparison between percentages of 
first .choices of the Pupil-Teacher Preference ·Group ·and 
those of the P~pil-Non-Teacher-Preference Group • 
. TABLE CXII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PUPIL7TEACHER PREFERENCE 
GROUP AND THE PUPIL-NON-TEACHER PREFERENCE GROUP 
OF FIRST. CHOICES ONLY 
Per SE 
Subjects Group cent Diff. SE Diff. GR 
Read. P-T. Pref. 20.58 
-93 2.7 2.81 .33 
P-Non-T. Pref. 21.51 .8 
Arith. P-T. Pref. 23.60 1.1 
P-Non-T. Pref. 29.40 5.80 .8 1.36 4.26 
Lang. P-T. Pref. 3.49 2.68 2.6 2.75 .97 
P-Non-T. Pref. .81 .9 
Spell. P-T. Pref. 19.20 6.53 7.8 7.83 .83 
P-Non-T. Pref. 12.67 .8 
Ge?g· P-T. 'Prer> 8.02 6.46 3.0 3.11 2.07 
P -Non.:..rr ~ ' Pref. 1.56 " .9 
Hist. P -T . · Pre f • ·· · ' 13.71 10.9f? 3.8 3.94 2.78 
P-Non-T •. ' Pref. 2.75 .. , ... . .8 
Soc. P-T · ' Prer'; 10.40 4.63 1 .. 4 1.67 2.77 
Stud. P-Non-T. Pref. 6.77 .9 
Art P-T. Pref. 15.67 7.3 
P-Non-T. Pref·. 16 .09 .42 
·7 7.44 .06 Music P-T. Pref. 11.65 4~54 5 .0 5.06 .89 
• .·:- ·; . P-Non-T. Pref .. 7.11 ' .8 
Sciehce P-T. ·.Pref. 13.57 4 .52 4.2 4.27 1.06 
P-Non-T _. Pref. 9.05 ' .8 
.'· 
,.,- ,.,?,! 
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Table CXII shows in Reading the per cent difference of 
.93 is not significant. The critical ratio Qf .33 shows that 
there are 25 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference 5.80 is signi-
ficant. The critical ratio of 4.26 shows this to be a true 
difference in favor of the Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference 
Group. 
In Language, the per cent difference of 2.68 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .97 shows that t~ere are 
67 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Spelling, the per cent difference of 6.53 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .83 shows that there are 
59 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group . 
In Geography, the per cent difference of 6.46 is not 
significant. The critical r atio of 2.07 shows that t here 
are 96 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
of the Pupil-Teacher Pr eference Group. 
In History, the per cent difference of 10.96 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 2.78 shows that there 
are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Social Studies, the per cent difference of 4.63 is 
not significant. The critical ratio of 2.77 shows that there 
are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Art, the per cent difference of .42 is not signi-
ficant. The critical ratio of .06 shows that there are 3 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
the Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Music, the per cent difference of 4.54 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .89 shows that there are 
63 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of 
the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
In Science, the per cent difference of 4.52 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.06 shows that there 
are 71 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group. 
'>:-'? 9 ~-:J 
Table CXIII shows a comparison between percentages 
of t.b.e ·crompined first, second and third choice preference 
of b9YS·-a:nd· girls for· the subjects preferred by their 
,._ 
teacher. er±tical ratios are detertnined to find out 
whether··boys-·or ·--girls are most likely to prefer the sub-
jects preferred by their teachers. 
'TABLE CXIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS"'BETWEEN .. BOYS AND GIRLS IN -THEIR COMBINED 
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICE PREFERENCES FOR THE 
SUBJEC'fs·· -pREFERRED .. 'BY. THEIR. '"TEACHERS 
Per SE 
Subjects Group cent Diff. SE Diff. CR 
Reading Boys 49.74 ; 2.9 
Girls 56.76 -- 7.02 3.0 11.13 .63 
Arithmetic· Boys 51.92 1.2 
Girls 52.12 .20 1.2 1.70 .12 
Language Boys 9.03 3.9 
Girls .14 .38 5.35 3-7 5.47 .98 
Spl?.lling ·Boys · 49.98 9,.3 
i ~ Girls 58.21 8.23 7 .. 9 12.21 .67 
Geography· Boys 29.27 8.19 3.9 5-51 1.48 
· Girls 21.08 3-9 
History B9fs 46 .83; 17.38 4.1 6.32 2.75 
Gir.1s 29 .J45 4.~ . 
Social Boys · 39.98 14.60 1.7 2 .55 5-73 
Studies Girls 25.38 1.9 
Art Bc?Y"s : 54 .. 09 17.10 8.7 12.70 13.46 
Music · Boys 21.90 6.6 
Girls 48.17 17.27 5.2 8 . 40 2.06 
Science Bays · 52.59 30.76 4.4 7.11 4.33 
alrls 21.83 5 .6 ' 
.- ., . .... , 
._ 
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Table CXIII shows in Reading, the per cent difference 
of 7.02 between the boys and girls is not significant .. The 
critical ratio of .63 shows that there are 46 chances in 100 
that this is a true difference in favor of the girls. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of .20 between 
the boys and girls is not significant. The critical ratio 
of .12 shows that there are 9 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the girls. 
In Language, the per cent difference of 5.35 between 
the bO-YS and girls is not significant. The critic~l ratio 
of .98 shows that there are 67 chances in 100 that this is 
a true difference in favor of the girls. 
In Spelling, the per cent difference of 8.23 between 
the boys and girls is not significant. The critical ratio 
of .67 shows that there are 49 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the girls. 
In Geography, the per cent difference of 8.19 between 
the boys and girls is not significant. The critical ratio 
of 1.48 shows that there are 86 chances in 100 that this is __ . 
a true difference in favor of the boys. 
In History, the per cent difference of 17.38 between 
the boys and girls is significant. The critical ratio of 
2.75 shows that there are 99 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the boys. 
In Social Studies, the per cent difference of 14.60 
is significant. The critical ratio of 5.73 shows this to 
be a true difference in favor of the boys. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 17.10 between boys 
and girls is significant. The critical ratio of 13.46 shows 
this to be a true difference in favor of the boys. 
In Music, the per cent difference of 17.27 between 
boys and girls is not significant . The critical ratio of 
2.06 shows that there are 96 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the girls. 
In Science, the per cent difference of 30.76 between 
boys and girls is significant. The critical r~tio of 4.33 
shows this to be a true difference in favor of the boys. 
,,...., o .ry 
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V. CONCLUSION 
The following chart summarizes the results derived 
from the analysis of the data found in Table CXI. Chart 
XXVI shows the subjects and group preferring the same sub-
ject their teachers preferred in their combined choices. 
The critical ratios of Geography, History, and Social 
Studies are greater than three, making it a practical 
certainty that the pupils preferred the same subjects that 
their teacher preferred. In all other subjects the results 
are inc~nclusive, seeming to indicate that because a 
teacher prefers a subject, this does not necessarily mean 
that she stimulates any more interest in that subject than 
. 
in other subjects in the school curriculum. 
Thus we might generalize and say that, with the 
exception of the social studies, all the other subjects are 
taught with nearly equal vigor. 
2;83 
CHART XXVI 
SUBJECTS AND GROUPS PREFERRING THE SAME SUBJECTS THEIR 
TEACHERS PREFERRED WHEN PUPILS 1 FIRST, SECOND, AND 
THIRD CHOICES ARE PREFERRED ACCORDING TO THE 
CRITICAL RATIOS 
Critical 
ratios Subjects Group favored 
3.00 Geography P-T. Pref. .over P-Non-T • . Pref. 
and History P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
above Social 
Studies P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
2.00 Language P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
to Science P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
2.99 
1.00 Spelling P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
to 
1.99 Music P-T . Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
.99 Reading P·-Non-T. Pref. over P-T Pref. 
and Arithmetic P-Non-T. Pref. over P-T Pref. 
below Art P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
II'' I ,.,,_ .. ,.. .. . ' ' 
,, I I 
Chart XXVII shows the subject and groups preferring 
the same subject their teachers preferred when first ·. choice 
only ·of pupils is considered, as classified by the critical 
ratios from Table CXII. Here again the results tend to be 
inconclusive in that only Arithmetic has a critical ratio of 
three or more and that in favor of the pupil-non-teacher 
preferred groups. Thus there is no statistical certainty 
that because a teacher most prefers teaching a certain 
subject there is a carry over in the interest of the pupil 
and there is any better teaching of that subject when com-
pared with the other subjects taught. 
CHART XXVII 
SUBJECTS AND GROUPS PREFERRING THE SAME SUBJECT THEIR 
TEACHERS PREFERRED ACCORDI NG TO PUPILS' FIRST 
CHOICE ON~Y CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
Critical 
ratios 
3.00 and 
above 
2.00 
to 
2.99 
1.00 to 
1.99 
.99 
and 
below 
TO THE CRITICAL RATIOS 
Subject 
Arit hmetic 
Geography 
History 
Social Studies 
Science 
Reading 
·Language 
Spelling 
Art 
Music 
'I' I ' 
Group favored 
P-Non-T . Pref. over P-T. Pref. 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pr•ef. 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T~ Pref . 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
P-T. Pref.over P-Non-T. Pref. 
P-Non-T. Pref. over P-T. Pref. 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
P-Non-T. Pref. over P-T. Pref. 
P-T. Pref. over P-Non-T. Pref. 
II' I I 
Chart XXVIII indicates that, of the 16,817 studied 
pupils, boys have a tendency to prefer the subjects their 
teachers prefer more than girls as analyzed from data 
obtained in Table CXII. In Science, Social Studies, and 
Art the critical ratios show that it is a practical certainly 
that the boys preferred more than the girls the same 
subjects as their teachers. 
CHART .XXVIII 
PREFERENCES OF BOYS AND GIRLS FOR THE SUBJECTS 
PREFERRED BY THEIR TEACHERS, CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO THE CRITICAL RATIOS 
Critical 
ratios Subject Group favored 
3.00 Science Boys over girls 
and Social Studies :aoys over girls 
above Art Boys over girls 
2.00 History Boys over girls 
to Music Girls over b.oys 
2.99 
1.00 Geography Boys over girls 
to 
1.99 
.. 99 Reading Girls over boys 
and Arittu:netic Girls over boys 
below Language Girls over boys 
Spelling Girls over boys 
. u-·, ... -·-,.~ .. ·-· , - -
VI. COMPARISON OF CONCLUSIONS BETWEEN THE 
SPRAGUE THESIS OF 1948 AND THIS STUDY 
In Chart I of the Sprague Thesis, which corresponds 
with Chart XXVI of this study, Geography, History, and 
Social Studies were found to have a significant difference 
favoring the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group over the Pupil-
Non-Teacher Preference Group. The results found in Reading 
and Art were not significant. In these findings a similar~ 
ity is apparent between the two charts. Difference between 
the findings are noted in the fact that Miss Sprague found 
Arithmetic, Language, Music,and Science to have a signifi-
cant difference favoring the Pupil-Teacher Preference Group 
over the Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group, while the 
results of this study show those subjects lacking in 
significant difference. 
In Chart II of the Sprague Thesis, which corresponds 
with Chart XXVII of this study, likenesses were found in the 
results of Art and Science since both studies found tnese 
subjects not significant. Differences between the charts 
are noted in Miss Sprague's findings in Reading, Arithmetic, 
Language, Geography, History, and Social Studies, showed a 
significant difference favoring the Pupil-Teacher Preference 
Group over the Pupil-Non-Teacher Preference Group. The 
results of the present study show no significant difference 
~87 
in - except for Arithmetic which favors the 
Preference Group over the Pupil-Teacher 
with Chart 
the Spra 
''III of this study, 
corresponds 
found 
between the tw~eharts in Social St ies where a significant 
difference favore~b~s over girls in ~ ir preference for -~ ~h~--~-
the same subject as ~heir teacher • Differences wesre nO'n'"~ ---.......__.. 
in Science and Art --~ the present study • A signiftcant __ " 
difference favoring bo(s over girls in their prefe*ence for,/'~ 
) ,..,..---· 
the same subject as th ir teacher was found,; whi~no .-~',.. 
significant difference was found in the S~The;~s for 
these subjects. In.Arit;hm.etic, Geography and History Miss 
Sprague found a significant difference favoring boys over 
girls, and in Music girls over boys in their preference for 
the same subject as their teacher. No significant differ-
ence was found for these subjects in this study. 
The differences between the two studies might be 
attributed to an uncontrollable variance of fac tors: 
such as the turnover i n teaching personnel, changes in 
teaching methods, a greater degree of independent thought 
on the part of the pupils used in their study, and a 
totally different group of fifth grade students studi 
• 
Suggestions for FUrth~r Research 
As a result of this study_, other possibilities for 
exploring the subject preference of teachers and their 
pupils have developed. These are: 
1. Discovering the factors influencing teachers• 
preferences for certain subjects. 
2. Finding whether or not the teachers preferring 
/ • . _J-,r.r· 
to teach . a certain subject consider that subject tbe ,one 
that he teaches best. 
3. Finding the reasons ·why such a high percentage 
of boy~ preferred Art as their teachers did, while the 
girls did not. 
4. Discovering the particular factors which 
influence a pupil's pre~erence for a subject otne~ ~t~an 
~he subject chosen by their teacher ana how these tao~, 
correlate with the te,chers• presentation or that subject. 
( 
., ' CHAPTER X 
HIGH-MORALE CLASSROOMS IN TH~ SUBJECT 
PREFERENCE lTUDY 
INTRODUCTION 
Two contributing factore to good achievement are 
eatiefaction and contentment. If• children are happy in the 
claeeroom they usually prodt.1ce better reeul te. When 
~---. 
/ ' · 
children like the eubjecte they are studying, we can aeeume 
they are happy and will work to the beet of their abili-
ties. 
( 
I. THE P:ROBL:E:M 
Statement .2£ the problem. Thie etudy wae to determine 
the percentage of eubjecte the children checked as 11 liked 11 • 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
High morale classroom. A h i gh morale classroom is a 
room in which the children are happy and like the work they 
are studying. 
III. PROCEDURE 
In this section 772 fifth - grade classrooms were us~d. 
On questionnaires sent out t he child was asked whether he 
liked a subject, neither liked nor disliked a subject , or d1s-
1iked it. 
.-"" -
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IV. .TABULATION OF DATA 
•'"' €!."1\0 . ·~0 
The total number of liked subjects were tabulated for each 
classroom and were compared with the disliked subjects and also 
the subjects that were neither liked nor disliked. This was 
done on a percentage basis by compiling the percentage that the 
total liked subjects were of the combined total of liked, neithel" 
liked nor disliked, and disliked subjects, as indicated by the 
children in each classroom. 
TABLE CXIV 
This Table shows the range of liked subjects t'z,-om 25 
to 100 per cent. It points out the number of classrooms and 
the percentage or classrooms in each town falling w1 thin the 
lltigure appearing in pa~enthes1s while the number beneath it 
represents the percentage. -The modal range is 50-59.99 per 
cent. 
TABLE CXIV 
NUMBER OF CLASSROOMS AND P~OEN'I'AGES OF CLASSROOMS I N 
EACH TOWN CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE PERCENTAGE- OF 
SUBJECTS CHECKED BY THE CHILDREN AS LIKED 
Subjects liked in the classr ooms 
Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
Town No. of -- cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
C0dP Class- 25- 4-o- 50- 60- 70- SO- 90-
No. rooms 39-99 l.!-9.99 59 -99 69.99 79 -99 S9 .99 99 .99 
1 
2 
5 
5 
3 
60.00 ( 2) 
4-o.oo 
T2) 
~500 
60 . 00 
) 
I 
TABLE CXI·V :'291_ 
(Continued) 
; 
Subjec·ts liked ln the classrooms 
. Per Per Per Per Per PeF Per 
Town No. ·of- cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
Code Olass- 25- 4o..;. ')0- 6o- 70- go- 90-
No. rooms 39·99 49.99 ~· · ~ ·· . 99 69.-99 79.99 g9.99 100 
:; 13 (6) (l.p (3) ~ . 15 30.77 23.og 
4 (l.) ~~) ( l+) 13 7.69 1.54 30.77 
5 
(1) t~~6~ (7) (1) 11 <9509 tg.lg -- (15·09 2) (·4) (1) (1) 
6 16 ~-25 1.2.50 37.50 25 .oo 6.25 6 •. 25 6.25 (1) ( 2) (3) 
7 6 16.66 33-34 ' (0.00 
g ( 2) (5) 15) ( 5) (1) · 2g 7.1.4 17.S6 {3·57 17 .a6· 3·57 --
9 4 
(3) 1) 
(5-00 25.00 
34 
(1) g)' (lgt { 4) ( 2) 10 2.94- 2 .47 ti9 4- 11.77 5·gg ( 6) (6) 
11 . 31 
-- 19.?5 61 •. ?0 19.35 ( 2) (16 (12 ,( 9) (1) (1) 
12 41 4.gg {9.02 2~.27 21.95 2.44 2.44 
2) (· ) (1.) 
13 7 2g.5g 57 .11. 11~.2g 
11+ 
(1.) ( l) 
2 
--
(0.00 50.00 (1) 1) (1) 
15 3 33·33 {3-33 33-34 
16 
1 ) { 9) (9) 
19 5.26 4-7-37 47.37 --
.· ·(1) (3) ( S) ( 2) 
17 14- 7.14 ~l.l+3 57-14 11l-.29 (1) 
1g 1 100 
4 
( 2) (2) 
19 (0.00 (0.00 1) 2) 
20 3 3( -33 66.67 ( 2) ( ;. ) ( 4) ' 
21 10 20.00 4c.oo 4<> .00 {3) ( 7) ( l) 
22 11 27.27 63.64 9.09 
I 
/1 
.. ~ . -::....,..2 P ':-1j 
........ J~ 
TABLE CXIV (Cont inued) 
· . J!ubJecta liked in the c1as13rooms 
···"··'·p .. . -... 
· er Per Per Per Per Per Pe:r 
Town No.ot cent cent cent cent cent cent cent 
Code C1aaso.. 25- lK>- 50- 6o- 70- ~0- 90-
No. rooms 39-~ I.J.9 -99 59-99 69.99 79.99 g9.99 100 
(1) ( 2) 
23 3 33.33 66.67 
2~ 
( 3) 
3 1 - 100 (3) c ( 9) (16) ( ll,) ( 2) 
25 31+ 
• 
g.gJ 26.1+7 I.J.7 .05 11.77 ;.gg ( 2) (1) (1) 
26 l.j. (o.oo 25.00 25.00 6) (7) 
27 13 (l) 1t6 .15 {3·g5 
l.j. 
(1) ; 2) 
2~ 25.00 25.00 (0.00 ( l) 1) 
29 2 50.00 (g)oo (1) 
30 3 66.6.7 ( 2) ti;33 
31 3 ( 6) 66.67 33 ~ 33 
32 6 100 (1) ( 2) 
33 3 33.33 66.67 (3) 
34 6 
(l) ( 2) 
16.66 33 .)l+ 50.00 
35 3 ( 1.) ~~~33 H~p w54 ( 2) 1) {30 (15 
36 49 2.04 2 .04 63.2g 30 .60 2.04 ( 2) (l) {1) 
37 4 (0.00 25.00 25.00 3) (12) (10) ( 2 ) 
3g 27 11.11 l+lJ..4; {7.03 7.14-1 (1) ( 5·) 6) ( 2) 
39 11.J. 7.1.4 35.72 I.J.2.g5 1l.J..29 ( 1) { 2) (1) (1) 
11-o 5 20.00 lK> .00 2o.oe 20.,00 (11) ( 9) (1) 
1+1 21 {2.3~ I.J.2.g6 4-.76 
--( 1) ~) ( 2) (1 ) ( l) lt2 li.J. 7 .ll.J. 7 .29 14-.29 7. 114- 7 .11+ 
-. 
TABLE CXIV 
-.9 3 (Continued) ~ ~· 
SubJects liked in the classroom . 
Per Per Per Per Per Per Per 
Town No.o-f oen1i .oetl1i e.:-en1i cent cent cent cent 
Code Olas8',.;. 25- llo- 50- 60- 70- 80- 90-
No. r _ooms 39 .9.9 49.99 59.9-9 69.99 79.;99 g9.9.9 100 
~3 
(l) (2) ( lf) 
7 
--
14.2[! 28.58 (1.11+ 
11-4 
(l) . ( 7·) . 5) 
13 7.69 53.S5 38 .1+6 
--
· J.i.5 ~6~oo (l) (l) 5 20.00 20.00 ( 2) (l) (l) 
l+6 lj. (0.00 25~00 25.00 3) ~g) ( 2) 
1+7 13 23 .0.8 1.54 15.38 
--
4g 
(l) (l) 
2 (0.00 (0.00 
l) 1) 
49 2 {0.00 ;o.oo . (l} l) 
;o 2 50.00 
-- (0.09 --- --(l) (l) 2) (l) 
51 5 20.00 20.00 4o.oo 20.00 (3) (3) (l) 
52 - 7 42.86 4-2.86 14.2[! ( 2) (4' (4) 
53 g ...... 25.00 (0.00 25 .oo. ( -1) 'l) 
54 2 ·-- .... 50.00 (0.00 (l) (l) (10) lJ.' ( 1 ) 
55 17 5 •. 88 5.8.£1 ;s.eg 23~4g 5·gg .----· ... --· (i) 
56 l 100 (l) ( 2) (l) 
57 lj. -- 25.00 (0.00 25.00 ( 2) (g) 5) (l) 
58 16 
---· 
12 .. 50 (~)00 31{25. 6.25 --{g (l) ( 1) 
59 13 23.08 61.54 '7 .69 7 .. 69 (l) (12) ( 7) (1) 
6o 21 4-.76 (9-14 (3.31+ 1+.76 --1 ) l) 
61 2 (0.00 (0.00 (1_) 2) 3) (1) 
62 7 --- 14.28 .28.58 42.86 14.2-8 
TABLE OXIV 4 -',9 4 ~ (Concluded) 
SubJects liked in the classrooms 
Per Per Per .P~:r Per Per Jer Town No.or cent cent cent cent c3nt cent cent Code Class- 25- 4o- 50- 6o- 70- go- 90-No. rooms 39.99 49.99 59-99 69.9,9 79-99 g9 .99 100 
-·- ·- .. -- ---··· .~-
63 
(J) (1) (lH g 
- -,.i. · 37-50 12.50 50.00 
6~ 3 
(~J ~~~67 33i33 
--· --( 4) {'4) (1) 
65 9 44.44 l.t4. 4:7 33 .·34 (1) (1) {1) 
66 3 (3 -33 33-33 33.34 1) (1) 
67 3 66.6,7 (3 .33 (1) ( 5) . 1) . 
6g 7 71.44 14.2-g 14.2g (1) ( 2) 
69 3 33-?3 66.67 (1) (1~) (12 (3) 
70 30 '+6. 7.2 39-96 9-99 3-33 (1) {1) ( 2) (3) 
71 7 14.2g 2t1 ··5g 42.t16 14.2g ( 2) 
72 2 100 (7) (g) ( 2) 
73 17 41.16 ~7 . 0g 11.76 ( 2) 
7~ 2 100 
--(1) (1) ( 2) (1) 
75 5 20.00 20 .0.0 4o .oo 20.00 ( 4-) (1} (1) 
76 6 66.6g 16.66 16.66 ( 4) ( 2) (2) 
77 g (0.00 25.00 25 .. 00 
1) ( 5) 
7g 6 l6o66 t13.34 
Total 
Cl.ass-
rooms: 
772 1.0 47 313 309 79 11 3 Per 
cent 1..30 6.09 40.54 40.03 1Q .; 23 1. .~2 
-39 
TABLE CXIV 
From Table CXIV it wil l be seen that the 50-59-99 per 
cent r anges to the modal range, but that there is a differ-
~nee of only .51 per cent between it and the 60-69.99 range 
CHART XXIX 
DISTRIBUTION OF OLARSROOMS ACCORDING . TO THE 
PERCENTAGES OF LI KED SUBJEO'l'.S 
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·---194a study 
_1957 study 
The figures for the 1957 study for Chart XXIX are from 
Table CXIV. In 194g there were 561 classrooms used while 772 
classrooms wer e us ed irt 1957· 
TABLE CXV 
. -·- - . -. - - ·~ . 
-Table CXV shows the number ~d percentage of cl a s s -
rooms in each town falling beneath, within, and above t h e 
modal range, which is 50-59.99 per cent . Again ·the number 
of classrooms is the figure in parant hesis , whil e the per -
centage of classrooms .in each town is shown b y th e f igures 
appearing b.elow it. 
· Town 
Code 
No. 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
·:6 
'7 
g 
9 
10 
11 
12 
TABLE CXV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF CLASSROOMS IN EACH TOWN FALLING 
BELOW , WITHIN , AND ABOVE THE MODAL :RANGE OF 
· PERCENTAGE OF LIKED SUBJECTS · 
No. and ·per cent · N.o .and per cent · No . and per cen t 
classroo.ms below classrooms witb- classrooms above 
modal range i n modal range modal range 
3 2 6o .oo 4o.oo 
( .2) (3) 
-
4o .oo 60.00 (6) (7) 
4-6 .15 53 .. g5 (l) (g) ( lt) 
~.69 6:t .r4 30.77 3) (7 . (1) 
21. ~ 1 6(. 61+ {·09 . 3') 6) 1.) 
18.J5 372~0 1+3. 75 (l . {3) 
1.6.66 33.54 50.00 ( 2) (5. (21) 
7 . ~4- 1(3f6 2{.00 1) 
-- 7{·00 25 .~ 00 (l) 94 ( 24-) 2.94- 26 . 7 70 - ~9 (6 ) 25 
"(12) 1ti~r 8lOe65 (23) 
l+. eu~ 39.02 56 .10 
Town No.and per cent 
Code classrooms below 
No. modal range 
13 (1) 
114- (0.00 2) 
15 66.67 (1) 
16 (~)26 
17 28.57 (l) 
lg 100 
19 
20 ( 2) 
21 20.00 
22 
23 
2lt (3) 
25 g.83 
26 
27 ( l) 
28 25.00 (l) 
29 50 .00 
30 
31 
32 
33 
T.A.BLE OXV (Continued) 
No.and per 
classrooms 
cent 
with-
in modal range 
( 2) 
2S.5S 
(1) 
33-33 ( 9) 
1+7.37 (8) 
57-14-
( 2) 
(0.00 1) 
3~·33 ( ) 
4o.oo (3) 
27.27 ( 1) 
33-33 
{ 9) 
2i5.l+7 ( 2) 
{0.00 6) 
l+6 .15 (1) 
25 .00 
( 2 ) 
66.67 
( 6) 
100 {1) 
33 .33 
No.and per cent 
classrooms a boTE 
modal range 
( 5) 
Ii;lt2 
50.00 
( 9) 
4-7.37 ( 2) 
14-.29 
( 2) 
(0 .• 00 2) 
66.67 
(t. 4-) 
l+o .00 
( 8) I2.7J 2) 
6. 67 
( 3) 
lOO 
( 22) 
64o70 ( 2) 
(0.00 
7) 
1+3.85 ( 2) 
(0.00 
1) 
( 0 .00 
1) 
33-33 (3) 
100 
( 2) 
66 . 6(' 
TABLE OXV 
(Continued) 
-· ~·- ·........,-·-·---· 
-
Town No .and per cent No. and per cent No,and per cent 
Code classrooms belo'tv classrooms wi t h- classrooms wlth-
No. modal range in modal range modal range 
{1) (5) ' 
34 1.6.66 83.34 (1) (1) (1.) 
35 33 ·33; {5ar3 33.f4 ( 2) (17 
36 8.08 63.2g 32 . 68 (2) (1) (1) 
37 (o.oo 25.00 25.00 3) a~~ (12) 38 11.10 4-4- . 45 (1) ( 2) (2) 
39 7.14 35.72 t7.14 (1) (1) 10) 
4o 20.00 4-o.oo 4-o.oo (11) (10) 
l+l 52.38 4-7.6.2 {1) ( ~) ( 4) 42 7.14 I . 29 28 .57 (1) 2) ( 4-) 
43 14.ag 28 . 5g {7 .. 14 (1) {7) 5) 
44 7.69 (3 ·g5 38~46 
'3 ) ( 2) 
lt5 6o.oo 4-o .oo (2) ( 2) 
46 (0.00 {0 .. 00 
3) 10) 
47 23.08 66 .. 92 (1) (1) 
4S ( 0. 00 (0 .. 00 l) 1) 
49 (1) 50 .oo ?~;00 
50 (0.00 ~0.00 l) ( 1) \3) 
51 20.00 20.00 60.00 (3) (1.!-) 
52 42 .. i56 S7~14 ( 2) t 2) 
53 25.00 75 ~ 00 (1) ( 1) 
54 50.00 50 . 00 
- -
J--.'9 9 /~ .;~ ' 
TABLE OXV (Continued) 
Town No .and per cent No .and per cent No.and per cent 
Code classrooms below classrooms with- Cla-eterooms abo1 
No. modal range in modal range modal range 
( 2) ( J. o ' ( 5) 
55 ll~o76 stg.gg 29.36 ( 1) . 
56 
-·-
100 
( l) ( 3) 
57 ( 2) 25 .oo (g)/ (g)oo 
58 12.50 (~500 {ia·ro 
59 ·- 23.08 7~>92 ( ) . (12) 
6o !.76 (i;ll+ 38.10 (1) 
61 (0.00 (0.00 (l) 2) 4-) 
62 14.2g 28.58 (7-14 ( 3) (1) 4) 
63 37-50 12.50 (0.00 (1) 2) 
64- 33 .33; 6h .67 ( 4) (5) 
65 44.)4.4 55.56 (1) {2) 
66 (3·33 66.67 2 ) ( l) 
67 66 .67 33.33 (5 ) . ( 2 ) 
6g 71.44 28.56 (3 ) 
69 1 ()() (14) (16) 
70 (1) 46.72 '{3-28 ( 2) 5) 
71 14-.28 ag.sg {1.14 2) 
72 -- 100 ( 7) (10 
73 41.16 sg.gl+ ( 2) 
7'+ 100 (l) (1) (3) 
75 20.00 20.00 6o .oo 
TABLE CXV 
(Concluded) 
Town No.anr per cent No.and per cent 
Cod~ classrooms< below , classrooms w1 th-
No. modal range in modal range 
i6 
,. ........ __ ... _ ( 4) 
66.6S ( 4) 
77 {0.00 
7g 1) 16.66 
Total · 
Class-
rooms& 57 313 
Per 
cent: 7-39 4o. 51+ 
No.and per cent 
classrooms above 
modal range 
4o2 
52.07 
Table oxv, shows 313, .or 1+0.51+ per cent, of the class-
rooms falling w1 thin the ~odal range,· 57', or 7.39 per cent, 
falling below the modal range, and 4o2, or 52.07 per cent, 
aboTe the modal range. 
V .. CONCLUSIONS 
From the fo.regoing statistical data assembled, the vorr1ter 
of this study has been able to glean the following information: 
l.Ten classrooms, -or 1 /30 per cent of all classrooms 
reviewed in the General Study, showed 25-39 per cent of liked 
subjects; forty-seven classrooms showed l+o-1+9 per cent of 
liked subjects; while ,three hundred nine, or 40.03 pe~ 
cent of the total numbe~ studied by the group, were in the 60-69 
per cent bracket, seventy-nine were in the 70-79 per cent 
bracket, eleven, or 1.~2 per cent of the total number studied, 
were in the go_g9 per cent bracket, and only three (.39 per cent) 
were in the 90-99 per cent group. F·ifty-seven classrooms ( 7.39 
per cent) fell below the modal range of the percentage of liked 
subJects. Three hundred thirteen classrooms, or 4o.54 per cent 
of the total, fell Within the modal range, and four hundred two, 
or 52.07 per cent of the total, were above the modal range. 
It was noted that in the previous studyl the modal range 
of well liked subjects was 6o-69 per cent whereas, in 1957, it 
was found to be lower, or 50-59 per cent. In 194S, 39.93 per 
cent of the classrooms were found to be in the 60-69 per cent 
modal range, with 4o-64 per cent below and 19.43 per cent above 
the modal range. We find, however, that, in 1957, 4o.54 per cent 
of the classrooms were in the 50-59 per ce~t modal range, with 
7 .3.9 per cent below and 52.07 per- cent aboYe 1 t. 
2. The size of the classroom, or the size of the town, was 
found to have little or no bearing on cl~ssroom morale in the 
'1957 . study or in the 194-g study. 
3.Although the modal range in 1957, of 50-59 per cent is 
lower than in 191+g, that is, 60-69 per cent, yet 
1G. H. En~lesby, "High Morale Classrooms in the Subj ect; 
Preference Study (unpublished Master's thesis » Boston Universi ty, 
Boston, Massachusetts, 194S). 
th1s d1f'fe:ren.ce is no.t too significant . In 1957, 4-0.54 P:er 
cent of the clas·srooms were in the mo,da1 range but, we learn 
from Tables OXIV and OXV, 4o.03 per cent of the classrooms 
were in the 60-69.99 per cent range~ The difference of .51 
per cent between the 60-69.99 per cent r ange and t he 50- 59 -99 
per cent range was not g:rea t enough to es-tablish any point 
1ihat there was a significant change in the average number of 
liked subJec1:s between the years 19~ and 1957· 
~HAP'l'El\ XI 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE INFI ~UENCES OF INTELLlGENOE AND AGE 
1 
, DIFFERENCES UPDN FIFTH~GRADE CHILDREN•S 
. PREFERENOES FOR SCHOOL SUBJECTS 
I. THE PROBLEM, SELECTION OF DA.'l'A. AND PROCEDURE 
_Statement 2f. the problem. To determine to what: degree, 
if' any, the !actors of intell~genae and age do 'influence the 
preference tor school subjects of the boys and girls of a 
giTen grade group. For instance, do dull; normal, and superior 
children share similar interests ~n their subjects, or are 
there marked preferences wh.ich are pecul.iar to each group? 
Similarly., 'What effect, if any~ do a.ge and sex differences 
haTe upon their preferences? 
In this study, an attempt is made to reTeal, in part 
at least, answers to the abaTe problem. 
..} 
Selection of th.e -data. The children, whose records 
supplied the data used ·in. this study, comprise the total fifth-
grade population of' Town 17, Massachusetts . The total enroll-
ment for the grade is three hundred eighty-one. The necessa~y 
records wer~ complete and available for three hundred five 
of · the cases. 
The intelligence quotient and chronological age of each 
individual used were based upon data shown in the results of 
the California Test of Mental Maturity as administered in Town 
17 schools during the second month of the current school 
year. 
All cases were classified according to intelligence 
quotient, chronological age and sex. For purposes of anal-
ysis, the age and intelligence ranges were diTided into 
three groups each. This was done by using the standard, 
central intelligence qu9tient range (90-~09) and by taking 
the nine month chronological age range which formed the 
modal group for the cases used (9.11-10.7). All cases 
which ranged above o.r below these central groups were clas-
sified accordingly. Thus, the following table shows the 
classification according , to intelligence quotients. 
Group 
A 
:e 
c 
TABLE CXVI 
CLASSIFICATION BY INTELLIGENCE QUOTIEN~ 
Description 
A boTe a Terage I. Q,. ( 110-lltg) 
ATerage I .Q. .( 90-109) 
Below average I.Q.f 70- gg) 
No.of cases 
Total 305 
According to the procedure described aboTe, the 
classification by chronological ages is shown in the follow-
ing table; 
Group 
1 
2 
3 
305 
TABLE CXVII 
CLASSIFICATION BY CHRONOLOGICAL AGE. 
No .• of cases 
Below average C. A. ( 9. 3-9 .10) 
Average C . .A.. (9.11-10.7) 
Above average C.A. {lo.g-14.0) 
26 
217 62 
305 
For purposes of further analysis, it .was necessary 
to combine cases of the above classifications into smaller 
gro~s in order to show the effect of the combined intel-
ligence-age factors upon the preference for school subject$. 
The table which follows shows the clas.sification according 
to these combined factors. 
Group 
.A.l 
.A.'2 
~f 
B2 
83 
Cl 
C2 
03 
TABLE OXVIII 
CLASSIFICATION BY INTELLIGENCE AND AGE 
Description No.of cases 
High I.Q,.-Low C.A. (110-148, 9.3-9.10) 
High I_.Q..-Average C.A. (110-148,9.11-10.7) 
High I -.. Q,~~High C.A. (ll0-14g,l0.8-l4.0) 
ATerage I.Q..-Low C.A. (90-109, 9-3-9.10) 
Average I.Q.-Average C.A. (90-;09,9.11-10.7) 
Average I.Q.-High C.A. (90-109,10.8-14.0) 
Low I~Q.-Low C.A. (70-89, 9-3-9.10) 
Low I. Q. ~.A.verag~ C • .A. . ( 70-89 J. 9 .11-10. 7) 
Low I.Q.-.High 9• A ... (70-8';.1, 9-11-14-.o) 
24-
166 
25 
2 
49 
32 
0 
~ 
. Total 305 
It was found, as shown in the tables above, that 
Groups C, .1, Bl, 01, and 03 included too few cases for 
for statistical treatment of inter-gro~ differences. Therefore, 
analysis of the differences of inter-group preferences is 
limited to Groups A, B, 2, 3, J\1, A.2, A3, B2, B3. For the 
reason stated and because of the Groups sacrificed, the total 
number of cases which could be used in the analysis or Group 
combination~ vas limited to two hundred ninety-six. 
For the same' reason, comparisons of differences be-
tween the combined I.Q-C.A. Groups and the total population 
is limited to Groli;lpS Al,~ :42,~3, B2, and B3. 
Procedure. The school subject preference data used in 
thif study wer( collected and tabulated from the results of 
the preferenc e quaestionna1re which was giYen to all fifth-
grade children in Town 17. Only 11 first choices," that is, the 
subject most preferred by each child were used. The intelli~ 
gence quotient and chronological age data were collected and 
tabulated to match the ques tionnaire results of each indiTi-
dual. 
After the data were classified, as described, the 
number artd percentage of f irst choices for each school subject 
r .or the boys and for the girls were determined fo·r the total 
group and for each of Groups A, B, 2, 3, Al, .A.2, .A3, B2, and 
B3. Then the total number and percentage of first choices were 
determined for each of Groups Al, A.2, .A.3·, B2 , and B3~ 
The critical ratio of the differences of the percent-
ages was accepted as the most satisfactory instrument for anal-
ysis of the data since a significant difference statistically 
determines the trend of a groupo This s tatistic was used in 
the previous study and the use herein makes for eass of com--
parison. 
III. ANALYSIS OF D.A.T.A. 
Analysis of data. Thenumbe:ro and percentage or '*first 
choice 11 preferences for school subjects of th.e total three 
hundred flTe cases used in the st\tdy are shown in the follow-· 
.ing table. 
Arithmetic 
Reading 
Art 
Spelling 
Science 
Music 
T.A.BLE CXIX 
SUBJECT PREFERENCES IN ORDER OF NUMBER 
AND PERCENTAGE 
·-- . -
No·: ..• Per cent No. Per cent No. 
44 :1:9.7~ 26 16.56 70 23 15.5 46 24.24 ~4 25 15.89 i~ 2 .8 11 7 .lt3 10.19 27 
17 11.48 6 3.82 23 8 5.43 13 8.29 21 
Social Studies 13 8.78 6 3.-82 19 
Health 5 3-37 1 .63 6 
Language 1 .67 3 1.91 4 
Penmanship 1 ~67 1 .63 2 
Per cen-. 
22.95 
22-.62 
20.98 
8.86 
7.54 6.88 
6 ~ 23 
1.97 
l.]l 
. 55 
Table OXIX shows that o'f'er 65 per cent of the total 
first choices were included in the first three subjects listed. 
Therefore, it was decided that since such a significant major-
ity faTored these three subjects, analysis of group data wolll.d 
be limited to -comparisons between these subjects . 
It may be noted here, ae an aid to the reader, that 
throughout the study the following key applies to all grob-p 
references: 
.... 
•••• Above average intelligence B. .... Average intelligence 
c. .... Below average intelligence 
1 . .... Below average chronological age 
2. .... Avfl!:r.-age chronological age 
). •••• Above average chronological age 
The tables which follow show comparisons of subject pre-
ferences for the groups used in or.der of alphabetical and 
numerical classifications. 
Table XX shows a comparison of the subject preferences of 
' 
one hundred forty-eight boys and one hundred fifty-seven girls 
who constitute the total population used in this study. 
TABLE CXX 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES; OF TOTAL FIFTH-GRADE POPULATION 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE c . mt SE Cent SE 
Subject Boys Boys Girls Girls Diff. Diff. CR 
Arithmetic 29.7~ 3.g l6o56 3.0 1).17 J.t..g) 2.72 
Reading 15.-5 3.0 ~a:~a 3-l 13.75 ! 4-.76 2.S9 Art 16.g9 . ).l 3. 9.95 4-.75 2.09 
In Arithmetic, t he per cent difference of 13.17 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 2.72 shows that there are 99 
chances in 100 that thi s i s a true difference in favor of th 
boys. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of H~.83 is 
significant. The critical ratio of 3.22 sho11TS that there are 99 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the 
girls. A critical ratio of this Ta1ue is one of statistical sig-
nificance. 
~''10 
...._ _; v 
Table XXIII shows a comparison of the subject prefer-
ences of thirty-nine boys and forty-four girls of aTerage 
intelligence. 
TABLE CXXIII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP B 
Per Per Per. 
c~nt SE Cent SE Cent SE 
Subject Boys Boys Girls Girls Diff Dif':r OR 
Arithmetic 20.51 6.4 H~.lg 5-g 2.3.3 g.63 .27_ 
Reading 15.39 5·7 1~.91 5.4- -52 7.85 .06 Art 30.77 7·3 3 .09 7.1 3.32 10.17 .32 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 2.33 is not 
significant. The critical ra-tio of .2.7 shows that there 
are ~1 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
faTor of the boys. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of .52 is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .06 shows that there are 5 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the 
girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 3.32 is not signifi-
cant. The critical ratio of' .32 shows that there are 25 
chances in 100 that this is a t rue difference in favor of the 
girls. 
Table CXIII shows a comparison of s ubject preferences 
of one hundred six boys and one hundred eleven girls of 
average chronological age. 
TABLE OXXIII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP a 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent 
SubJect Boys Boys Girls Girls Dirt. 
Arithmetic 33.9.6 4.06 17.12 ~.6 16.eHt Reading 15.09 3.S 2e!.22 .1 10.13 
Art 13.20 3 ·3· 26 .. 1.2· 4.2 12.92 
SE 
Dift'. 
5~g5 
5-3e! 
5-33 
.... ~ 
.n .. '\'1 :1 
C J_lL...J_ 
C:r 
2.gg 
1.~1 
2. 2 
In Aritllmetic, the per cent difference or lg.e!Lt is not 
significant. The critical :ratio of 2.e!e! shows that there are 79 
chances in 100 that this 1s a true difference in faTol" of the 
boys. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 10.13 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.91 shows that th.ePe are 
only 94 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in faTor 
of the girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 12.92 is not sig-
nificant. The critical ration of 2.42 shows that the:re are 99 
chance in 100 that this is a true difference in :t'aTor of t h e 
girls. 
Table CXXIV shows a comparison of subject preferences 
of tairty-one boys and thirty-one girls of aboTe aTer age 
chronological age. 
TABLE CXXIV 
ANALYSIS OF P:REFERENCES OF GROUP 3 
Per Per Per 
Subject Cent SE Cent SE Cent SE Boys :Soys Girls Girls Diff. Diff. CR 
Arithmetic 16.13' 6.6 . 19 ·35 7-0 ;.22 9.61 2~~ Reading 12.90 5·g 3g.71 g_g 25.gl 10.53 
Art 25.go 7.9 . 19.3.5 7.0 6.~ 10.55 .61 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 3. 2.2 is not 
signifl,cant. The critical ratio of .33 shows that there 
are 26 chances in 100 that this is not a tr\le difference in 
faTor of the girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 25.g1 is not 
significant. The critical ratio or 2.45 shows that there 
are 9g ·chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
faTor of the girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 6. 4:5 is .nat sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .61 shows that there 
are 46 chances in kOO t hat this is a true difference in 
faTor of the boys. 
Table OXXV shows a comparison of subject prefer-
ences of ten boys and fourteen girls of aboTe aTerage 
intelligence and below aYerage age. 
TABLE OXXV 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP 41. 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent SE 
Subject Boys Boys Girls Girls Diff. Dif:t". OR 
,... .,._ __ ._,_. _ _ .,.._,._ . .,... __ ___ _ 
- -~ -... ~ . ..,.,__ ... -..- --... ,..,.,...~ ............... ......_.._,__,... _ 
Arithmet l · 20.00 l2·t- ' 7.14 6.g 12.;86 14.83 .087 Reading 20~00 12 • . 35-4.1 l2.g l5o7l 18.;00 .87 Art 20.00 14.5 21.- :3 1o .. g 8.o57 16.;23 •53 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 12.g6 is 
not significant. The critical ratio of .087 shows that there 
are 6 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor 
af the boys. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 15.71 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .87 shows that there 
are 61 chances in 100 that this is a true differenve in 
favor of the girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 8.57 is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .53 shows that there are 4o 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in f avor or 
the boys. 
Table CXXVI shows a comparison of th.e subject pref-
erences or eighty-four boys and t eighty-two girls or above 
average intelligence and average age. 
TABLE OXXVI 
ANALYSIS OF P~FERENOES OF GROUP A2 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE Cent S!l Cent SJ: 
Subject B07S Boys Girls Girls Di:f:f. Dirt. OB 
Arit1:uaet1c 36-~ 5-3 19.51 4.3 1[.39 6.gJ -~9 Reading 15 • . 3-9 31.7-1 ~-2 16.25 6.50 • 0 Art 9.5.2 3-3 21.95 ·5 - 12.43 5·5g .45 
In Aritilmetic, the per cent difference of 17 .. 39 is not 
significant. Tile critical ratio of .39 shows tl:lat tl:tere 
are 30 claartces in 100 that tale is a trtae dlfter.ence in taTer 
o! the boys. 
In Beading, the per cent difference is 16.23 is not 
signU'icant. Tlle critical ratio of .4o shows that there 
are 32 claanees in 100 that this is a true difference in !aTor 
of the girls. 
In Art, the per cent diffe:r.ence of 12.4:3 is not sig-
nlficant. Th.e critical ratio of .1+5 shows that there are 34 
clllanees in kOO that thi-s is a true difference in faTor o~ 
tlle girls. 
Table CXXVII shows a comparison of subject preferences 
of thirteen boys and twelTe girls of aboTe aTerage intelli-
gence and aboTe aTerage age. 
TABLE CXXVII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP A) 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent SE 
Subject Boys Boys Girls Girls Diff. Diff. .OR 
Arithmetic 7.69 7·5 8.33 7.8 .64 10.85 I .059 
Reading l5.3g 9-9 25.00 :L2.4 9.62 1~.8b 1.65 . 
Art 15.38 9-9 lb.67 10.4 1.29 l -39 .09 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of .64 is not 
significant • . The critical ratio of .059 shows that tlae:r,e 
are 5 chances in 100 that tlais is a true difference in faYor 
of the girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference or 9.62 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.65 shows that there 
are 90 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in faYor 
of the. girls. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 1.29 is not sig-
nificant. The critical ~at io of 1.29 shows that there are 7 
chances in 100 that this is a t r ue differ ence in favor of the 
girls. 
'!'able CXXVIII shows a c-omparison of the subject prefer-
ences of twenty-seYen boys and twenty-two girls of aYerage 
intelligence and average age. 
---:-..... 
-· 
TABLE CXXVlii 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP B2 
Per Per Per 
Cent Sl Cent SE Cent S! 
Subject Boys Boys Girls Gir l .s Diff . Dift. CR 
Arithmetic 14 •. gl 6.9 lg.lg g.2 3.37 10.70 · -31. 
Reading 14.gl 6.9 13.64 7.3_ 1.17 10.11 .11 
Art 22.22 g.·l 45.11-5 10.60 23.23 13-35 1-75 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 3.37 is not 
significant. The critical ratio or .31 shows that there are 24-
claances in 1.00 ·that this is a true difference in favor or tlte 
girls. 
In Reading, the per cent difference o.f 1.17 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .11 shows that there are 10 
c:D.ances in 100 that this is a true difference in favor or the 
boys. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 23.23 is not signifi-
cant. The critical ratio of 1.63 shows that there are 92 chances 
in 100 that tkis is' a true differenc e in favor of the girl 1s . 
'l'ab1e · CXXIX shows a comparison of the subject preferences 
of sixteen boys and sixteen girls of average intelligence and 
above average age. 
TABLE CXX:tX 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP B3 
. _, ____ . 
. .. -~ 
Per. Per Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent sm 
.Subj.ec' Boys Boys Girls Girl F. D1ft · Ditt. C!\ 
- -~~- ~ 
A.,..1thmetic ].g.75 9.g 25.00 10·4- 1~:56 .114-.~ .43 Reading 12.50 8.~ 2s;.oo 10.!+ 13. . 93 
Ar11 37-50 12.1 25.00 10.4 12.50 16.·09 -79 
In Arithmetic, .the per cent differ.ence of 6.25 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of .1+3 shows that there 
are 33 chances in 100 tllat this is a true difference in faTor 
of tlle girls. 
3:n Reading, .tae per cent difference ot 1.2 .50 is not 
s1gn1ticant. Tl\e critical ratio of .93 shows that t l:Lere 
are 61+ cltanoe~ . in 100 that tkis is a true difference i:r. taTo:r · 
ot tae girls. 
In Art, tae per oent differen.oe or 12.50 is not si~­
n1t'ioant. 'l'b e c:ri'tical rat1 of . 7~ ahows tl:la.t th~re are 57 
oaanoes in 100 t aat this 1s a true difference in r avor ot t e 
boys. , 
Table OXXX s:Rows a comparison of the subject prefer -
ences of twenty-foUl' children of aboTe aTerage 1ntell1.genoe 
and below aTerage chronological age and t wo undred ni net y-six 
children o:f tlte combi nes I.Q,.- O.A. Groups . 
TABLE OXXX 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP A.1. 
COMPARED WITH TOTAL GROUPS 
Per Per Per. Oent a~ Cent SE Cent SE 
Subject AJ:-. Al Total Total Diff. Diff. CJ\ 
.. - -----,.-~·~·p~ .-~ ... -- --
AritJimetic 28~~ 3 ·5 22.64 2.~ 10.1~ 6.94 1.4-6 
:f\eading 23. 9 3-·3 22.97 2.4 6 ~ 20 9-50 .64 
Art 15.66 2.9 20e.95 ' 2·.3 4.05 9.-20 .44 
In Aritkmetic, the per cent difference of 10.14 is not 
significant. Tlae critical ratio of 1.46 shows tllat tke:re 
are g; c:Rances in 100 tkat this i~ a true difference -in faTor 
of tke total groupo· 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 6.20 is not sig-
nificant. Tae critical ratio of .64 shows tkat tltere are 47 
cil.ances in 100 tltat this is a true difference in faTOr of · 
Group Al..· 
In Art, tke per cent differ enc e of 4.05 is not signi f i -
cant. The critical rat io of .44 shows t ha t ther-e are }4 e1lances 
in 100 tlla.t tilis is ,a tr\le difference i n t'aTor of Gr oup Al. . 
' 
,Table CXXXI shows a comparison of the subject prefer-
ences of one hundred sixty-s i x chi l dren of aboTe aTerage 
intelligenc e and average chronological a ge and two hundred 
ninety-six children of the combined I. Q~-C . A . Groups . 
Subject 
TABLE CXXXI 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP A2 COMPARED WITH 
TOTAL .GROUPS (166 Children of High I.Q. - AVERAGE 
O.A. and 296 Tot al Population) 
v-·. 
,J, ·: 
Per Per . Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent SE 
A2 A2 Total Total Diff. Diff. 
Arithmetic eg.~1 3.5 22. 64- 2.lt 5·67 4-.24-2.4- 4-·.og Reading_ 23 •· 9 3.J 22.97 .52 
~rt 15.66 2.9 20.95 2.3 5.29 . 3.74-
O!l 
1 •. :;3 
.12 
1.4-l 
I n .Ar1thaet1c, the pe:r .oent 41f,'erenoe ot 5. 67 ie not 
a1gn1t1oan11. 'l'he o:r1t1.oal ratio or 1.:53 shove that thezte are Sl 
ohanoee 1n 100 that th11 11 a tr•e 41tterenoe 1n f&Tor or Gro~ 
A2. 
In Reading, the per oent difference or .51 1enot a1g-
nit1oant. The crii1oa1 ratio of.l2 ehowa that there are 9 
chances in 100 that this 1s a true difference in taTo:r of 
Group .U. 
In Art, the per cent difference or 5.29 is not sign1t1-
·oant. The cr1 tical :ratio or 1. 41 shows that there are Slt 
chances in 100 that this is a tr•e di tterenoe in taTor of the 
total gl!loup. 
Table OXXXII sho.ws a comparison or the subject preter.-
encel er one hundred sixty-six children or aboTe aYerage 
intelligence and aTerage chronological age and two hundred 
n1nety-a1x children of the combined I. Q.-- 0 .A.. GroYp&. 
Subject 
Arithaetic 
Reading 
Art 
TABLE OXXXII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP AS 
. COMPARED WITH TOTAL GROUPS 
'e:11 Per Per 
c19t SE Cent SE Cent A3 Total Total Diff. 
g.oo 5 •. 4- 22.64- 2.4- 14-.64-
36.00 9-6 22.97 2.4- 1~.03 
16.oo 7-3 20.95 2.3 -95 
SE 
Diff. OK 
5 -90 2.65 
9og6 1.32 
7o67 .6l.J. 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference or 14-.64- is 
not significan1i. The critical ratio of 2.65 shows that 
there are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true difference 
in favor of the total group. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of 13.03 is not 
significal,lt. The qritical r .atio of 1.32 shows that there 
. _...J 
are gl chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of Group A3. 
In Art, the per cent differ-ence or 4.95 i s not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of .64- dhows that there 
are 47 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor or the total gro~. 
Table CXXXIII shows a comparison or the subject pl"e-
ferences of forty-nine children of average intelligence and 
average chronological age and two hundred ninety-:-s1.x 
chi-ldren of the combined I.Q.- C.A.Groupo 
Subject 
~ithaetic 
Reading 
Art 
TABLE OXXXIII 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP B2 
COMPARED WITH TOTAL GROUPS 
Per Per Per 
Cent SE Cent SE Cent sm 
B2 B2 Total Total Dift'. Dirt. 
16.33 5.2 22· •. 64 2.4 6.)1 5-72 
14.29 5.0 22.97 2.4 8.58 5-54 
32.65 5.7 20.95 2.3 11.70 7.10 
Oft 
1.~0 
1.56 
1 •. 50 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference of 6.31 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.10 shows that there 
are 72 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
t'aTor of the total group. 
In Reading, the per cent difference of t§.68 is not 
significant. The critical ratio of 1.56 shows that there are .gg 
chance in 100 that th1··S is a t~ue difference in t'aTor or the 
total group. 
In Art, the per cent difference of 11.70 is not sig-
nificant. The critical ratio of 1.50 shows that there are g6 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in t'aTor of 
group B2. 
fable OXXXIV shows a comparison of the subject prefe!'-
ences of thirty-two children of average intelligence and 
aboYe aTerage chronological age and two hundred ninety-six 
children of the combined J:.".-C.A.Groups. 
Subject 
Arithmetic 
Reading 
Art 
TABLE CXXX:t V 
ANALYSIS OF PREFERENCES OF GROUP B3 
COMPARED WITH TOTAL GROUPS 
Per. Per Per. 
Cent SE ·Ceht BE Cent SE 
B3 B3 Total. Total. Ditt. Diff. 
2l.gg 7.2 22.64- 2.4 .76 7·59 
lg.75 6.a. 22.97 2.4 4.12 7.21 
31.25 g.a 20.95 2.3 10.30 ~.53 
Cl\ 
.10 
·57 
1.20 
In Arithmetic, the per cent difference or .76 is not 
significant. The critical ratio or .10 shows that thel'.e are g 
chances in 100 that this is a true difference in taTer Of the 
total gro1ap. 
In Reading, the per cent differences or 4.1~ is not 
significant. 'l'he critical ratio or ·57 shaws that the~e 
are 1t3 chances in 100 that this is a t:r•e difference in t'aTor 
or the total groqp. 
:tn Art, . the per cent dir:r·erence or l.O .30 is not sig-
n1f1ca.nt. The critical ratio of 1.20 shows that there are 76 
chan.ces in 100 that this is a true ditfe~enoe in faYor or 
Ill. CONCLUSIONS 
· Conclusions. Following ' are graphic representations or 
the resUlts of the data analyzed in this study. Chart XXlC 
shows group preferences according to sex and critical ratio . 
CHART XXX 
G!lOUP PQFERENCES ACCO!lDING TO SEX AND CRITICAL BATIO 
Ratio 
. .3.22 
2.00 
to 
2.99 
1.50 
to 
1.99 
1 .. 00 
to 
1.49 
. 0.50 
to 
0.99 
G1Pls faTored Boys FaTored 
0Te:.. _ BC)y~· ······-_______ O.;_T_e.;..;r;...· _G;;.;;i;;,;;r;..;:J::.;;.s;;...· ___ _ 
!teading, Group A 
Art, Group 2 · 
Reading, Gro~ 3 
Art, Group A 
Art , Group B2 
!teading, Group A3 
1\eading, Group 2 
None 
Reading, Group B3 
Art, Group B 
Art, Group A2 
Art Group A3 
Ari thmet1c, Group B2 
!leading, Group B 
Reading, Group AJ. 
Reading, Group A2 
Arithmetic , Group 3 
Arithmeti c, Group B3 
Arithmetic, Group A3 
None 
Arithmetic,Grolllp A 
Arithmetic,Group 2 
Ncme 
None 
Art, Group Al. 
Art, Group B3 
Art, Group 3 
Arithmet1c,Group B 
Arithmetic, Group A2 
Reading1 Group B2 Ari thme,;ic, Group .AJ. 
It will be noted that the only statisticallY signit1cant 
difference ocovs in Group A with the girls faTel"ing !leading 
•Ter the boys. 
Chart XXXI shows the group preferences as compared with 
the preferences of the total population. 
!.-00 
to 
~L65 
1~5.0 
to 
1 .• 99 
-·1 .• 00 
to 
0.99 
o.so 
· to 
0.9.9 
o.o1. 
to 
o.l+9 
GROUP PftEFDENOES AS COKrA.!\ED WITH THE PUFEJ\EN~CES 
. . . OF TH~ 'TOTAl, POPULATION . . . . 
:llnlrl.e , t&_ ovp Fll?ered 
None 
. Art, ., Group B2 
Ar1thlletic, Group AI: 
Reading, Gro\11) AJ 
Art, Grollp B) 
Read1·ns, Group Al 
Art, . Growp Al 
Reading, Group U. 
0 \ ." ·~ 
F!tth.-Jrade Gro-.p 
.. . aTered 
· . . Arithlleti.c , .. Ts. : Grollp ·· AJ 
Read1ng.'f'a.Gro-.p B2t 
Arithmetic, "f.'s. Grovp Bl · 
Ari·thllettc, Ta .Grotap Blr 
Art, T&. Growp A2 . 
Artt TB. Group -AJ 
Rea<ling, Ya • B3. 
· 'Ari thlletio, T& ::Grollp BJ 
It 1dll be noted that there 1e no atat1at1call7 a1g-
n1t1oant d1tterenoee -fhe highest cr1t·1oal ratio is :1.65 
which 4oes not lleet ·the standards . or this study. 
.. 
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Co!Parisons of the 1948 studyl and the !221 study. The 
size of the groups studied in 194-g differs trom the size of 
the groups in the present study. In the 1948 study there 
were 164 cases in Gro~ A and 170 in Group B, compared to 
215 cases in Group A and only g3 in Group s. In the pre-
Tious study there were 142 and 163 pupils , in Groups 1 ~nd 
2 respectively compared to 26 pupils in Group 1 and 217 
,. 
in Group 2 this time. This made the combined groups differ 
as follows: 11.2 in Al., 111 in B2 and 51 in · A2 in 1948, 
compared to 24 in Al, l.!-9 in B2 and 166 in A2 in this study. 
The first three choices in order: Arithmetic, Reading, 
and Art were the same in both studies. HoweTer, in 194g 
oTer 72 per cent of the total first choices were included in 
the first four s\ibjects while this time oTer 6g per cent 
of the total first choices were included l~ the first three 
7· ~ -~( 
s~bjects listed. Therefore, analysis or gro~ data in the 
present study included only the first three choices. 
In Group A the girl s favored Reading oTer the boys 
both studies but the critical ratio was only .14 in the 
191tg study compared to the critical ratio of 3.22 t his time . 
The critical ratio of 3.22 represents a significant differ-
ence which was absent in the 194g study. 
1William L.Early, "An Analysis of the Influences of 
Intelligence and Age Differences Upon Fifth-Grade Children's 
Preferences for School Su.bjects, 11 { 1.1npublished Master's 
thesis, Boston Un1Tersity, Boston, Massachusetts, 194g) . 
dl 
~ ' .' .- .. 
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Although there is no statistical significance , the 
following data ts_ :presented to show the changes that occurred 
in the st11dies. 
In the 191tg study the boys in · Group B2 1"aTored Ari th-
metic and 1n Group· A2 faYored Reading~ This is reTersed 1n the 
present study. HoweTer, the critical ratios were low both 
t.imes• In the 19Q.g .atudy the critical ratio tor Group Bi!? 
Arithmetic was .J~O compared to .31 this time. Reading Group 
A2 had a or1t1oal ratio or .26 in 19~g compared to .4o in 
the present study. 
In Group B2 the girls :t'aTored Reading oTer the boys 
in the l94a study. The boys in this gro~ faTored Reading this 
tiae. The critical ratios were Tery low, both times~ ,o:; in 
194g and .11 in the 1957 study. 
Reading in Group 2 , . :taTored by the boys in the original 
study, was reTereed this time. Although the critical ratio 
is not s~sn1t1oant a gain or l.S4, trom .07 in the 194g study 
to 1.91 in the 1957 s tudy is noted in the comparison. 
. ' 
rn both studiel the girl taTored Art OTer the boys in 
groupe 2, A, B, A2 • and 82. They aleo ravo~ed Readil'lg o'Ter 
the' boys in Groups S· and. Al.. Chart XXX·I -A shows a summary 
I 
or the differences in the critical ratios. 
_,' 
.' :~ 227 
--· 
SUMMARY OF THE DIFI'ERENOES IN CRITICAL RATIOS, _ART GROUPS 2, 
A, . B, A2, B2 1 AND READI:NG GROUPS B AND'_:·A1 OF 
THE 1948 AHD 1957 STUDI-ES 
Group 194g 1957 D1tfereaoe 
Art I 2.6, .)2 
-
2-·33 
-Reading I 1-.o -- .o6 
- 1.00 
Art A2 1.28 .1&5 .... .a;, 
Art 12 2•21 i:Ii - • ·J.W! Art 2 2.~ .... .OJ Art A .8. 1.7.6 
·+ .91 Read1ftl Al .)'5 .87 .- .52 
Zt will be noted that there 1e no etat1tt1oal 
41tte:renoe 1n per ·oent 1n the abo1'e chart. T.he h1she•t 
or1t1oal :ratio 1s 2.lf.5 which 4oee not •eet the standard 
acceptable tor thte study. 
In-bOth atud1ee 'tJhe -bore t~Wor.ed Ar1thllet1c oTer _ 
the 11r1e 111 Groupe A, 8·, 2~ .· Al-~ . and A2. 'rhe7 &leo taTored 
A:rt OTer the 11r1e in Group Al'. Ohart XXXl-B ·shove a 
aUJIUiarr ot the ditterences in ·_ the or1t1ca1 ratios • 
. ~ ,... . .. . ~ 
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CHART XXXI-B 
SUMMA~Y OF THE DIFFERENCES IN CRITICAL RATIOS , ARITHMETI .C 
GROlJPS A , 1ll , 2:, Al. , AND AR'T' .GROUPS AJ. . 
OF THE 1948 .AND 1957 STUDIES . 
Group 
Ar1tllllet1c Al 
Ar1thaet1c .U 
Arithaetic 2: 
Arithmetic A 
Art A1 
194-g _ 
1.71+. 
1.26 
1.26 
2.20 
.13 
1957 
.oa 
.39 2.ga 
2.92 
-53 
Ditterenoe 
- 1.66 
- .g7 
-1.62 
- .72 
- .4o 
It will. be· noted that there is Ito atatistically sig-
nitioant clit'te:rtenoe in the abo'f'e chart. The highest 
critical ratio .is 2.92 which does not aeet the requireaent 
set tor thi·s study. 
In coaparing single group subject preferences to the 
total ·titth-grade preference we find only three groups 
reTerslng trom the original etudy . !n 194g Art Group Al and 
Reading Group A2 were favored by the total f'itth-gl~ade group. 
' ' ln the present study the single group 1e t'aTorecl. The 
critical ratio in Art Al wae 1.11 in 194g and only . 41+ this 
time. In Reading, Gro"W Aa., the ori tical ratio was .10 in 
the preTioua study ·to , 12, this time. 
Ar1thaet1c Group ·B2 was taTored over the total group 
~n the 191+g study. The critical ratio waa .65 . In thia 
· study the total fifth-grade group ts:vored Ari thmeti·o oYer 
Group B2 and a gain in the or1tica:L ratio of .45 is noted .. 
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CHART XXXr-O 
SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES IN CRITICAL RATIOS, ARITHMETIC GROUPS 
A2,ART GROUPS B2 and B3 READING GROUPS OVER THE TOTAL 
GROUP OF THE l91W AND 1957 STUDIES 
Group 194-g 1957 Difference 
Reading Al 2. ·1~ .6l+ - 1.5l+ 
Arithm~ic A2 .35 l.JJ - .9l+ 
Art B2 ' 1.00 1.50 a 50 
Art B3 1.16 1.20 .ol+ 
It will. be noted that there is rto statistica11y sig-
nificant difference present in this chart. The highest 
critical. ratio is 2.1g which does not meet the 1eTel or sig-
nificance establ.ished tor this study. 
In both studies the total titth-grade group faTored 
Reading oTer Groups B2 and B3, Arithmetic oTer Groups Al. 
and B3 and Art oTer Group A2. Chart XXXI-D shows a summary or 
the differences in critical. ratios. 
CHART XXXI-D 
.J/)30 II-) . . 
SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES IN CRITICAL RATIOS, TOTAL FIFTH-GRADm 
READING OVER GROUPS B2 AND B3, ARIT~ETIC OVER 
GROUPS Al AND BJ, AND AR".t: OVER GROUP A2 
· OF THE 19~ AND 1957 STUDIES 
Group 19J.tg 1957 Difference 
Reading B2 2.16 1.56 .60 
Reading B3 1.96 
1:ar 
-39 
Art A2 
- .19 - 1.22 Arithmetic Al 1.27 1.1+6 .19 
Arithmetic B3 .0~ .10 .02 
It will be noted that there is no statistically signifi-
cant difference obtained in the aboTe chart·. The highest 
critical ratio is 2.16 which does not meet the leTel of sig-
nificance accepted for purposes of this study. 
This ehapter has presented data regarding the influen-
ces or intelli.genoe and age differences upon fifth-grade 
children 1 e preferences tor school subjects. A compar1Bon has 
also been made of those findings w:l.th the results of a 
previous study made in l94g.. In general the results of the two 
studies are similar with few outstanding differences being 
noted. 
CHAPTER XII 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT 
ON PREFERENCE FOR READING 
AND ARITHMETIC 
In teaching it is _helpful' to know if the pupil 1 s 
achievement has any bearing upon his favoring a subject. Much has 
been discussed about this subject but little , as yet , has been 
statistically establi shed . 
l. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the prob~em. This study was made: (1) to 
determine if children who made first, second, or third choices 
of Reading and Arithmetic as their favorite subjects in school 
achieved higher results on standardized tests in those .subJects 
than did the total sampling of the fifth-grade pupils of their 
school system; and also (2) to determine the influence of their 
achievement in Reading and Arithmetic, as measured by the stand-
ardized tests on preference for these subjects. 
II. THE PROCEDURE 
Selection of the da;t;a, The data used in this study was 
~~~~~ -- ---~
obtained from the recor~s of the children of To~~ No.36o The 
total number selected is five hlmdred pupils. The necessary 
records were complete and available f or four hundred twenty-one 
children in both Reading and Arithmetico 
The achievement scores of each ·individual used were- based 
· -- who make first, second, and third choices of the subjects. 
Tables CXXXV through CXXXVIII show the ~ean and standard 
upon the data shown in the resul.te of the Metropolitan Achieve-
ment Teste, Form·R, Elementary Battery as administered in the 
school system in September, 1956, when the children who later, 
in January, 1957, had checked their subject preferences, were 
in the fifth grade. For the purposes of this study only Grade 
Placement scores (G.P.scoree) of Reading and Arithmetic were used. 
Critical ratio wae used to to find the eigniti~ance of the 
differences in mean (of G.P. scores in Reading and Arithmetic teste) 
between the total group and the first, second, and third choice 
preference groupe. 
Analysis of ~ data. The analysis which have been made, 
from comparing achievement in Reading and Arithmetic w~th pre-
terence, are: 
1. A comparison of the Reading Achievement scores of the 
whole group of fifth-grade pupils in one town with 
the ecores of the first, second, and third choice 
groups. 
2. A comparison of the Arithmetic Achievement of the whole 
group of fifth-grade pupils in the same town With the 
scores of the first, second, and third choice groups . 
Tables summarizing the results are found in this section. 
The following tables show the mean and standard deviation 
of the Ach1,evement scores for the whole group ;~.and for the pupils 
who make first, second., and third choices of the subjects. 
Tables CXXXV through CXXXVIII show the ~ean and standard 
333 
deviation of the four sub-teste administered. The symbol 01 
' 
represents 11 f1ret choice"; 02 represents "second choice"; and 
C) represents "third choice •" 
TABLE OXXXV 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON READING 
COMPREHENSION- SUB-TEST 
--a: :o. -
Group Total 
01 
02 
03 
Group Total 
Ol 
02 
03 
Group 
01 
02 
03 
Total 
Mean No.o4. Cases 21 - 2 -~20 
~~ 6oOO 5.60 
73 5·4-7 
TABLE OXXXVI 
-MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON 
READING VOCABULARY SUB-TEST 
No . of Cases 
421 
Mean. 
5-69 
6.19 
6.11 
5-5g 
TABLE C)p{XVII 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON 
ARITHMETIC FUNDAMENTALS SUB-TEST 
Nooof Cases Mean 
421 . -- 5 .oo 
111 
-- a:~4 70 
73 - 5.03 
-·- -:l.:-._5l 
1.4:g 
1.46 
1.67 
S.D. 
1.51 
1-57 
1.51 
1.59 
S.D. 
·522 ± 
Group Total 
TABLE OXXXVIII 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON 
ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS SUB-TEST 
No •. o:f Cases Mean 
1+21 5.20 
11~ ~:~6 
73 5·57 
s.g. 
~5 
~ 74-
• 0 
_gg 
Tables CXXXV through CXXXVIII comprise the data to be 
compared statistically in the following tables e All computa-
tions are expressed in Grade Placement Scores. The symbols, 
01, 02, and 03, whenever used, represent firs Y: ' chotces, 
second choices, and third chaices respectively in the school 
subject being analyzed. 
The next six tables make a comparison between the whole 
group and those making Reading a first, second, or third 
choice. Both achievement in Reading Comprehension and Re~ding 
Vocabulary Sub-tests were used. The titles of th~ tables are 
self-explanatory. 
Group 
Total: 
01 
TABLE CXXXIX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND THE FIRST 
CHOICE GROUP IN READING COMPREHENSION 
No.of 
Cases Mean 
4-21 5-50 
93 6.oo 
S.D. 
1;.53 
4~ 1 • . 
SE 
Mean 
.07 
.. iff 
Diff. SE Diff. 
.16 
C. ·R. 
3-13 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Readtng 
Comprehension is 5.50 compared with 6.00 for the ninety-three 
pupils who made Reading first choice in favorites among school 
subjects. The critical ratio being 3.13 shows this difference 
to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: 
02 . 
TABLE CXL 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE THIRD CHOICE GROUP IN READING 
COMPREHENSioN · 
No.ot SE SE 
Oases Mean S.D . Mean Diff. Diff. 
4-21 5-5Q 1.53 .07 
74- 5.60 1.46 .. 17 ~ 10 ~ lg 
O.R. 
. 56 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Read-
ing Comprehension is 5 •. 50 compared with 5.60 for the seventy-
four pupils who made Reading their second choi ce i n ' fa-vorites 
among school subJ.ects. The critical ratio being .56 shows 
this difference not to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total; 
03 
TABLE OXLI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE THIRD CHOICE GROUP IN READING 
COMPREHENSION 
No.of SE SE 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Dift. Diff. 
. .. - . 
lt2l 2 ·20 . 1-!22 .oz 
73 5 .lt7 1.67 .20 ,03 .26 
O.R • 
.12 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Read-
ing Comprehension is 5.50 compared with 5.47 for the seventy~ 
three pupils who made Reading their third choice in favorites 
among school subjects. The critical ratio being .12 shows 
this difference not to be statistically significant. 
Gro~ Tota : 
Cl 
TABLE OXLII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
. THE FIRST CHOICE. GROUP IN READING 
VOCABULARY 
No.of 
Oases Mean 
lt2l t:f§ 93 
SE 
S.D. Mean 
1-51.~ 1-57 .l 
SE 
Diff. Dif:f. 
.50 .17 
C.R • . 
The mean of the four ·hundred twenty-one pupils in Read-
ing Vocabulary is 5.69 compared with the 6.19 for the ninety-
three pupils who made Reading their first choice in favorites 
among . scho~l subjects. The critical ratio being 2.911- shows 
this . di_fference not to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: · 
d2 
TABLE OXLIII 
COMPARISON BETWESN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE SECOND CF,O!OE ~ROUP IN READING 
VOCABULARY 
No.ot 
Cases Mean S. ·D. 
4-21 2·62 1.21 . 
74- 6.11 1 • .51 
SE 
Mean 
.oz 
.lg 
Dirt. 
.42 
SE 
Diff. 
.19 
C.R. 
2.21 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Read-
ing Vocabulary is 5.69 compared with the 6.11 for the seventy-
four pupils who made Reading their second choice in favorites 
among school subjects. The critical ratio being 2.21 shows 
this difference not to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: 
03 
TABLE CXLIV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND THE 
THIRD OHOICJE GROUP IN READING 
VOCABULARY 
No.of 
Cases Mean S.D. 
4-21 5.69 1.51 
73 5·5g 1.59 
sm 
Mean 
.07 
.19 
Diff. 
.11 
sm 
Diff. 
.25 
C.R. 
.4-4-
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Read-
ing Vocabulary is 5.69 compared with 5.5g for the seventy-
three pupils who made Reading th,e1r third choice in favor1 tea 
among school subJects. The cr1 tical ratio being • 44 shows 
this difference not to be statistically significant. 
The next six tables make a comparison between the whole 
group and those making Arithmetic a first, second, or thir,d 
choice. Both achievement in Arithmetic Fundamentals and 
Arithmetic Problems Sub-tests were used. 
Group 
Total: 
01 
The titles of the following tables are self-explanatory. 
TABLE OXLV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE . GROUP AND 
THE FIRST CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
FUNDAMENTALS 
No.of ss 8Z 
Cases Mean S.D. Me art Diff. Diff. 
4-21 s .oo ·522 .03 
111 5-07 -52g .os .07 .06 
c.R. 
1.17 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in 
Arithmetic Fundamentals 1s 5.00 compared with 5.07 for the 
one hundred eleven pupils who made Arithmetic their first choice 
in favorites among school subjects. The critical ratio being 
1.17 shows this difference not to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: 
02 
TABLE CXLVI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROtlP AND 
THE SECOND CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
FUNDAMENTALS 
Number SE s:a: 
of Cases Mean S.D. Mean Diff. Diff 
4-21 5;.00 .522 .03 
70 4-.94- .50 .03 .o6 .04-
CR 
1.50 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Ari th-
metic Fundamentals 1.s 5 .o.o compared with 4-.94- for the seventy 
I 
pupils who made Arithmetic their second choice in favorites among 
school subjects. The critical ratio being 1.50 shows this dif-
ference not to be statistically si.gn1ficant. 
ot 
Group 
Total; 
03 
TABLE CXLVII 
COMPARISON BE'l'WEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE THIRD CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
FUNDAMENTALS 
Number SB: 
Cases Mean S.D . Mean Diff. 
4-21 5.00 .522 .OJ 
73 5.03 ·53 ~o6 .o6 
S!l 
Diff. OR 
.07 .43 
The mean of the four hundred twenty~one pupils in Arith-
metic Fundamentals is 5.00 compared with 5.03 for the seventy-three 
pupils who made Arithmetic their third choice in favorites among 
school subjects. The critical ratio being .4-3 shows this difference· 
not to be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: 
Cl 
TABLE CXLVIII 
COMPARISON BET~JEEN THE IVHOLE GRO~ AND 
THE FIRST CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
PROBLEMS 
Number s~ 
of Caeee Mean S.D. Mean Diff. 
1+21 2.20 ·26 
111 5.2} .74 .07 .03 
SE 
Di:t'f. CR 
.08 .3g 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupile in Arith-
metic Probleme ie 5.20 compared with 5. 23 for the one hundred 
eleven pupile who made Arithmetic "'their firet choice in favor-
ites among school eubjecte. The critical ratio being .38 
ehows thie difference not to be statistically eignificant. 
Group 
Total: 
- ··;..··" ·-
02 
TABLE CXLIX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE SECOND CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
PROBLEMS 
Number SE 
of Cae el! Mean B.D. Mean Diff. 
1+21 5. ·20 .56 .03 
70 4.86 .70 .08 
SE 
Diff. CR 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupile in Arith-
metic Probleme ie 5.20 compared with 1+.86 for the !leventy pupils 
who made Arithmetic their eecond choice in favor ites among echool 
eubjecte. The critical ratio being 4.25 showe the difference t o 
be statistically significant. 
Group 
Total: 
03 
TABLE CL 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE WHOLE GROUP AND 
THE THIRD CHOICE GROUP IN ARITHMETIC 
PROBLEMS 
Number SE 
of Cases Mean S.D. Mean Ditr-. 
4-21_ 5.20 .. 56 
73 5·57 .gg .10 -37 
SE 
Diff. OR 
.10 3· 70 
The mean of the four hundred twenty-one pupils in Arith-
metic Problems 1s1 5D20 compared with 5.57 for the seventy-three 
pupils who made Arithmetic their third choice in favorites among 
school subjects. The critical ratio being 3.70 shows the dif-
ference to be statistically significant. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study, as has been said, was to 
determine the influence of achievement on preference for Reading 
and Arithmetic. 
Charts , in tabular form , have been drawn up to summarize 
the findings. Chart XXXII shows the critical ratios for Reading 
Compr ehension and Reading Vocabulary Achievement. 
Critical 
Ratio 
3.00 
to 
3.13 
2.00 
2~~9 
1.00 
to 
1. 
0.01 
to 0.99 
CHART XXXII 
.ryl!] ~2 
<L:l -il: . 
CRITICAL RATIOS IN READING ACHIEVEMENT 
Reading 
Comprehension 
Rea din~ 
Vocabulary 
--~-- ~ -·· - -.. - - -·----- ·~--~.-----------
S.econd Choice Group 
Third Choice Group 
First Choice Group 
Second Choice Group 
Third . Choice Group 
The on17 statiStically significant difference found, in 
Chart XXXII, was for those pupils 'Who made Reading first choice 
as compared with their achievement in the Reading Comprehension 
Sub-test. 
CHAR'!' XXXIII 
Chart XXXIII shol~ the critical ratios of Arithmetic 
Fundamentals and Arithmetic Problems Sub-tests. 
' 
CHART XXXIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS IN ARITHMETIC ACHIEVEMENT 
Critical Arithmetic Arithmetic 
Ratio Fundamentals Problems 
---------- '-------------------~' , , ---
' 4,.00 
'f• , 
4_.25 Second Choice Group 
------------------------------------~--~---------------
3.00 
to 
}.99 
2 .• 00 
to 
2 .• 99 
OoOl 
to 
0.99 
First Choice Group 
Second Choice Group 
Third Choice Group 
Third Choice 
Group 
First Choice Group. 
Statistically significant differences were found in both 
the second and third choice groups in the comparison of achieve-
ment in Arithmetic Problems Sub-test. 
The following comparisons were made between this study 
and the previous studyol The first study showed a significant 
difference bet"t<reen the Reading Achievement of the whole group 
and those who made Reading their first choice in favor of the 
first choice groupo No other signi.ficant differences in Reading 
1Mary Cusack, 18 An Analysis of the Influence of Achievement 
on Preference of Fifth-Grade Children" (unpublished Master's 
thesis, Boston University, Boston Massachusetts, 194-5)o 
Achievement were found,. but all differences ., except third choice, 
were found in favor of the groups who choae: Reading among their 
three favorite subjects. 
This study shows a significant statistical d:Lfference 
between the Reading Achievement of the whole group and those who 
made Reading their first choice in favor of the first choice 
group as was found in the first study. The first study f .ound 
all differences, although not significant, to be in favor of 
the groups who chose Reading among their three favorite subjects. 
This study found the difference of the third choice group was in 
I 
favor of the total group. 
The first study showed that in Arithmetic no significant 
differences were found between those who chose Arithmetic among 
their three favorite subjects and the total group. In fact, with 
the exception of those who made Arithmetic their second choice, 
such differences as there are favor the total group. 
In this study significant differences were found between 
those who chose Arithmetic among their second and third favorite 
subjects and the total group.. Except for the second choi:oe 
group, such differences as there were in achievement, fa::vor the 
first choice group and the third choice group. 
CHAPTER XIII 
DIFFERENCES IN SUBJECT PREFERENCES OF HIGH-
ACHIEVEMENT READERS AND LOW-ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
The research project or which this study is a part 
is based on the subject prererences or fifth-grade pupils 
in seventy-eight cities and towns in New England. These 
pupils were questioned as to their first, second, and 
third choices in preference of school subjects, and also 
as to their likes and dislikes among all subjects. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement or . the nro.blem. In this study, the 
writers seek to determine whether or not pupils with 
high-reading achievement made different choices from those 
pupils with low-reading achievement. 
II. THE PROCEDURE 
The procedure_ used. A. c'omparatively recent reading 
test was necessary in order to determine who were the good 
readers and who were the poor readers in a community. This 
requirement was met by the selection or Town number 70. 
The reading scores were taken from the Durrell-Sullivan 
Achievement Test, Intermediate Battery, Form A. There 
were seven hundred rorty-nine usable cases among the returns 
rrom this town. 
The mean in reading ~chievement was determined and the 
standard deviations were computed. Scores or one standard 
deviation o~ more above the mean were selected to desig-
nate readers or high achievement; and .s .c ores or one s.tan ... -
dard deviation or more below the mean were selected to 
designate readers or low achievement. 
The prererence questionnaires were checked to get 
the rirst, second, and third choices for the pupils. 
There were seventy-rour cases which could not be used 
due to lack ·or reading test scores, or incorrect marking 
or the prererence questionnaires. This lert a working 
total or three hundred eighty-three cases, or which, two 
hundred twenty-eight were high achievers in reading, and 
one hundred rirty-rive were low achievers in reading. The 
number or rirst, second and third choices were tabulated. 
These were added together to give the combined choices ror 
each subject as shown by Tables I, III, and v. Tables 
II, IV, and VI represent the preceding tables in per cent. 
Choices were broken down according to sex and the 
numbers and per cents were obtained ror the girls, shown in 
Tables III and IV; and ror the boys, shown in Tables V and VI. 
~ 
Tables I through VI were constructed to obta in 
information necessary in determining the critical ratio 
found in the tables which follow. The pertinent infor-
mation is shown by the tabl.es .and . di.s.c.uss.ion Ls omitted 
since it would be . superfl.uous. 
TABLE I 
NUMBERS OF FIRST, SECOND, THIRD AND OOMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT FIELDS OF 228 HIGH 
AND 155 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING 
Subject Cho.ic.e.s 
First Se.cona Third C.ombined 
Reading 
High 59 41 42 li~ Low 37 22 29 
Arithmetic 
High 40 31 34 105 
Low 37 18 14 69 
Language 
High 0 4 5 9 
Low 1 10 3 14 
Penmanship 
High 1 9 5 15 
Low 3 11 9 23 
Spelling 
High 41 39 22 102 
Low 24 36 17 77 
Geography 
High 11 16 19 46 
Low 4 8 4 16 
History 
High 17 27 25 69 
Low 11 9 16 36 
Art 
High 35 25 29 89 
Low 29 20 25 74 
Mus ·ic 
High 8 13 14 35 
Low 2 7 20 29 
... "); H ~ 
IL..' ' ....: tJ • 
:•, ·'if ~. 
~ M_: J 
TABLE I (continued) 
Subject Choices 
First Second Third Combined 
S'c ience 
High 12 1~ 24 50 Low 4 11 23 
Health 
High 4 9 9 22 
Low 3 6 7 16 
TABLE II. 
PERCENTAGE OF FIRST, SECOND, THIRD AND COMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT FIELDS OF 228 HIGH AND 
155 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING 
Subject .. Choices 
First. .. Second .. Third .. C.ombined 
Reading 
High 25.77 17.98 18.41 62.27 
Low 23.87 14.20 18.71 56.76 
Arithmetic 
High 17.54 13.59 14.90 46.04 
Low 23.87 11.62 9.02 44-53 
Language 
1~75 3.94 High 0~00 2.19 
Low 0.65 6.46 1.93 9.02 
Penmanship 
High 0 ~44 3~94 2.19 6.57 
Low 1 . 93 7.10 5.81 14.85 
Spelling 
17~98 9.64 High 17~09 44-73 
r.ow 15.50 23.24 10.97 49.67 
Geography 
High 4.82 7~01 8~32 15~78 
Low 2.58 5.16 2.58 10.32 
History 
High 8~32 11.84 10.96 20.25 
Low 7.10 5.81 10.32 23.24 
.Art 
' 
High 15.34 10.96 12.71 39.03 
Low 18.71 12.92 16.15 47.74 
_r~ . "l'l 0 
,:_..: · _:..;JJ 
TABLE II (continued) 
Subje.ct . Cho.ic__e.s 
Fi.r.s.t s_econd Third Combined 
Music 
High 3.50 5.70 6.14 15.54 
Low 1.29 4.51 12.92 18.71 
Science 
High 5.26 6.14 10.52 21.92 
Low 2.58 5.16 7.10 14.85 
Health 
High 1.75 3.94 3.94 9.62 
Low 1.93 3.86 4.51 10.32 
TABLE III 
NUMBER OF FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND COMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT FIELDS OF 122 HIGH 
AND 69 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING AMONG GIRLS 
Subject .. Gho.ic.e.s 
Fir.st . S.ecn.nd .Th.ird Co111bined 
Reading 
High 33 16 19 68 
Low 25 13 17 55 
Arithmetic 
High 19 17 21 57 
Low 15 4 7 26 
Language 
High 0 2. 2 4 
Low 0 7 3 10 
Penmanship 
High 1 6 5 12 
Low 2 8 2 12 
Spelling 
High 26 23 7 56 
Low 14 17 9 40 
Geography 
High 7 5 7 19 
Low 1 3 0 4 
History 
High 7 12 18 37 
Low 2 3 9 14 
... ,, ~ J u 
TABLE III (continued) 
Subject Choices 
Fi.r.st Second Third Combined 
Art 
High 18 14 14 }4:6 
Low 8 5 12 25 
Music 
High 5 10 13 28 
Low 1 5 7 13 
Science 
High 3 9 10 22 
Low 0 2 1 3 
Health 
High 3 8 6 17 
Low 1 2 2 5 
TABLE IV 
PERCENTAGE OF FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND COMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT ~ELDS OF 122 HIGH AND 
69 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING AMONG GIRLS 
Subject . Choices 
. First Second 'Ihird Combined 
Reading 
High 27.04 13.11 1.5 • .57 .5.5.73 
Low 36.23 18.84 24.63 79.70 
Arithmetic 
High 1.5 ~.57 13.93 17.21 46.72 
Low 21.74 .5.80 10.14 27.68 
Language 
High 0~00 0.84 0.84 3.28 
Low o.oo 10.14 4.3.5 14.49 
Penmanship 
High 0~82 4.92 4.10 9.84 
Low 2.90 11 • .59 2.90 17.39 
Spelling 
_High 21~30 18.8.5 .5.74 4.5.90 
Low 20.28 24.63 13.04 57.96 
Geography 
High 5-74 4.10 5.74 15.57 
Low 1.45 4.35 o.oo 5.80 
,, 
TABLE IV (continued) 
Subject · Cho lc.e . .s 
Fir.st Second Third Combined 
History 
5.74 9.84 14.75 High 30.3~ 
Low 2.90 4.35 13.04 20.2 
Art 
High 14.75 11.47 11.47 37.71 
Low 11.59 7.25 17.39 36.23 
Music 
High 4.10 8.20 10.65 22.95 
Low 1.45 7.25 10.14 18.84 
Science 
High 2.46 7~38 8.20 18.03 
Low o.oo 2.90 1.45 4-35 
Health 
High 2.46 6.56 4~92 13.93 
Low 1.45 2.90 2.90 7.25 
TABLE . V 
NUMBER OF FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND COMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT ·FIELDS OF 106 HIGH 
AND 86 LOW ACHIEVERS IN HEADING AMONG BOYS 
Subject Choice .. s 
Fir.st Sec.ond . Third Combined 
Reading 
High 26 25 23 74 
Low 12 9 12 33 
Arithmetic 
High 21 14 13 48 
Low 22 14 7 43 
Language 
High 0 ~ 3 5 
Low 1 3 0 4 
Penmanship 
High 0 3 0 3 
Low 1 3 7 11 
Spelling 
High 15 16 15 46 
Low 10 19 -a 37 
.:\ .~ ~: .. 
TABLE V (continued) 
Subject Choices. 
First Second T_hird Combined 
Geography 
4 27 High 11 12 
Low 3 5 4 12 
History 
15 High 10 7 32 
Low 9 6 7 22 
Art 
High 17 11 15 43 
Low 21 15 13 49 
Music 
High 3 3 1 7 
Low 1 2 13 16 
Science 
High 9 5 14 28 
Low 4 6 10 20 
Health 
High 1 1 3 5 
Low 2 4 5 11 
TABLE VI 
PERCENTAGE 0 F FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, AND COMBINED 
CHOICES IN THE SUBJECT FIELDS OF 106 HIGH AND 
86 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING AMONG BOYS 
Subject . Cho.ic_as 
First Second Third Combined 
Reading 
High 24.52 ~'3.58 21.-69 69.79 
Low 13.96 10.47 13.96 38.37 
Arithmetic 
High 19.80 13.20 12.26 45.27 
Low 25.58 16.28 8.14 50.00 
Language 
High o.oo 1.89 2.83 4. 72 
Low 1.16 3.49 o.oo 4.65 
J-r: ""'t-" :· ~ • .:} 
0_:.,; ~.~ 
}~. - IT) 
' ·-·~; .. --: t__!; 
TABLE VI ( 'c~ont inued) 
Subject . C.hoice.s 
First . Second TEira: Combinea: 
Penmanship 
High o.oo 2. 83 o.oo 2.83 
Low 1.16 3.49 8.14 12.79 
Spelling 
High 14.15 15.10 14~15 43.38 
Low 11.63 22.10 9.30 43.02 
Geography 
High 3.77 10.37 11.32 25.47 
Low 3.49 5.81 4.65 13.96 
History 
High 9~43 14.15 6~60 30~18 
Low 10.47 6.98 8.14 25.58 
Art 
High 16.03 10~ 17 14~15 40.56 
Low 24.42 17.44 15.12 56.98 
Music 
High 2.83 2. 83 0~94 6.60 
Low 1.16 2.33 15.12 18.60 
Science 
High 8.~9 ~~72 13.20 26~40 
Low 4. 5 .98 11.63 23.26 
Health 
High 0.94 0~94 2.83 4.72 
Low 2.33 4.65 5.81 12.79 
The critical ratio wa,s _chosen . as~. the ... stat.ist.ical 
technique to determine wh~ther any real differences in 
subject choices ·-existed between boys and girls " according 
to high and low achievement, and between the complete 
group of high and low achievers. A critical ratio of 
3.00 was selected as the level of significance. The tables 
which follow show the critical ratios found. 
Table VII shows a significant difference in the first 
cho)ice of boys and girls combined only in Arithmetic, with 
a critical ratio of 3.62, low readers to high readers. No 
other subject area shows any significant difference as 
indicated by the critical ratios obtained. 
TABLE VII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF FIRST 
CHOICES OF SUBJECT FIELDS OF 228 HIGH AND 155 
LOW ACHIEVERS IN REA~ING 
Subject 
Reading 
High 
Low 
Arithmetic 
High . 
Low 
Language 
High 
Low 
Penmanship 
High 
Low 
Spelling 
High 
LoWT 
Geography 
High 
Low 
History 
High 
Low 
Art 
High 
Low 
Music 
High 
Low 
Number 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
228 
155 
Per 
Cent 
25.77 
23.87 
17 ~54 
23.87 
0~00 
0.65 
0.44 
1.93 
17.98 
15.50 
4.82 
2.58 
8.32 
7.10 
15.34 
18.71 
3.50 
1.29 
SE 
4-37 
4.26 
3.53 
4.26 
0~00 
o.8o 
0~73 
1.38 
3.84 
3. 62 
2.14 
1.59 
2.76 
2.57 
3.60 
3.90 
1.84 
1.13 
Diff • . 
.l.90 
6.33 
0.65 
2.24 
1.22 
2.21 
SE 
Diff. 
o.8o 
1.21 
1.55 
1.10 
1.80 
1.47 
CR 
0.98 
3. 62 
o.81 
o.84 
0.32 
0.63 
-------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE VII (continued) 
Subject Number Per SE Diff. SE CR 
Cent Diff. 
Science 
High 228 5.26 2.12 2.68 1.61 1.01 
Low 155 2.58 1.59 
Health 
High 228 1~75 1~31 
Low 155 1.93 1'.38 0.18 0.42 0.10 
Tab~e VII shows no subject area with a significant 
difference when finding the critical ratios of the combined 
first, second, and third choices of both the boys and girls 
selected for use in this study. 
TABLE VIII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN TH'E PERCENTAGES OF COMBINED FIRST, 
SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES OF SUBJECT FIELDS OF 744 
HIGH AND 465 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING 
Subject 
Reading 
Hi gh 
Low 
Arithmetic 
High 
Low 
Language 
High 
Low 
Penmanship 
High 
Low 
Spelling 
High 
Low 
Number Per 
744 
4.65 
744 
465 
~~ 
744 
u65 
744 
4.65 
Cent 
62 .27 
56.76 
46.04 
44.53 
3.94 
9.02 
6.57 
14.85 
44-73 
49.67 
SE Diff:. 
4.85 5.51 
4.95 
4.98 1.51 
4.97 
6.15 
9.06 5.08 
7.83 
3.56 8.28 
4.97 
5.00 4-94 
SE 
Diff. 
7.21 
3.86 
-6.94 
8.72 
6.85 
CR 
0.80 
0.21 
1.13 
o. 70 
_...,, ~ ~ --
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TABLE VIII (continued) 
Subject Number Per SE Diff. SE CR 
Cent Diff. 
Geography 
High 744 15.78 3.64 5.46 7.18 1.16 
Low 465 10.32 3.04 
History 
High 744 20.25 4.02 
Low 465 23.24 4.22 2.99 5.38 0.51 
Art 
High 744 39~03 4.88 
Low 465 47-74 4.99 8.71 8.92 1.25 
• Music 
High 744 15~34 3~ 60 
Low 465 18.71 3.90 3.28 5.63 0.62 
Science 
High 744 21.92 4.14 7.07 8.11 1.29 
Low 465 14.85 3.56 
Health 
High 744 9.62 9.32 
Low 465 10.32 3.04 o. 70 0.83 0.07 
The only significant difference which shows in Table IX 
is found in the subject area of Art. It will be noted that 
Art has a critical ratio of 4.78, high readers to low 
readers. The absence of computation in the subject area 
of Language is due to the fact that no girl chose Language 
as her first choice. 
TABLE IX 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF FIRST 
CHOICES 0 F SUBJECT FIELDS OF 122 HIGH AND 69 
LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING AMONG GIRLS 
Subject Number Per SE Diff. SE 
Cent Diff. 
Reading 
High 122 27.04 4.44 
Low 69 36.23 4.81 9.19 9.14 
Arithmetic 
High 122 15.57 3.63 
Low 69 21.74 4.12 6.17 7.61 
Language 
High 122 o.oo o.oo 
Low 69 o.oo o.oo 
Penmanship 
High 122 o.82 9.02 
Low 69 2.90 5.31 2.08 4.51 
Spelling 
4.09 High 122 21.30 
Low 69 6) .28 4.02 1.02 3.18 
Geography 
5~74 1~35 4.29 6.41 High 122 
Low 69 1.~-5 3.78 
History 
High 122 5.74 1~35 2.84 5.25 
Low 69 2.90 5.31 
Art 
High 122 14~75 3.55 3.16 5.53 
Low 69 11.59 3.20 
Music 
High 122 u .. 1o 6.27 2.65 5.08 
Low 69 1.45 3.78 
Science 
High 122 2.46 4.89 2.46 4.90 
Low 69 o.oo o.oo 
Health 
High 122 2.46 4.89 1.01 9.99 
Low 69 1.45 3.78 
CR 
1.40 
1.12 
0.06 
0.17 
0.52 
0.32 
4.78 
0.36 
0.51 
0.16 
Table X shows two significant differences. It will 
be noted that there is a significant difference in the 
subject area of Reading with a critical ratio of 3.76, 
low readers to high readers. Science also sho~s a 
significant difference with a ratio of 3.14, high readers 
to low readers. 
TABLE X 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF COMBINED 
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD C BO ICES 0 F SUBJECT FIELDS 
OF 366 HIGH AND 207 LOW ACHIEVERS 
Subject Number 
Reading 
High 366 
Low 207 
Arithmetic 
High 366 
Low 207 
Language 
High 366 
Low 2) 7 
Penmanship 
High 366 
Low 207 
Spelling 
High 366 
Low 207 
Geography 
High 366 
Low 20 7 
History 
High 366 
Low 3:l 7 
Art 
High 366 
Low 207 
IN READING AMONG GIRLS 
Per 
Cent 
55.73 
79.70 
46.72 
27.68 
3.28 
14.49 
9.84 
17.39 
45 ,. 90 
47.96 
15 • .57 
.5.80 
30.33 
20.28 
37.71 
3623 
SE Diff. SE 
Diff. 
4-97 
4.02 23.97 4.27 
4.99 19.04 3.93 
4.48 
1.78 
3 • .52 11 • 21 3 .16 
2.98 
3.79 7.55 8.35 
4.98 
4.94 12.06 3.26 
3.63 9.77 9.39 
2.34 
4.60 10~0.5 3.01 
4.02 
4.85 1.48 3.81 
4.81 
CR 
3.76 
2.84 
2.8.5 
1.57 
1.72 
2.26 
1.64 
0.21 
.-. ·- ·--... 
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TABLE X (continued) 
Subject Number Per SE Diff. SE CR 
Cent Dlff. 
Music 
High 366 22.95 4.21 4.11 6.28 0.71 
Low 2J7 18.84 3.91 
Science 
High 366 18.03 3.84 13.68 3.44 3.14 
Low 207 4.35 2.04 
Health 
High 366 13.93 3.46 6.68 7.89 1.55 
Low 207 7.25 2.59 
Table XI which shows the critical ratios between high 
and low readers among boys shows no significant difference 
in any subject area. 
TABLE XI 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN PERCENTAGES OF FIRST 
CHOICES OF SUBJECT FIELDS OF 106 HIGH AND 
86 LOW ACHIEVERS IN READING AMONG BOYS 
Subject Number Per SE Diff. SE 
Cent Dii'f. 
Reading 
High 106 24.52 4.30 10.56 9.72 
Low 86 13.96 3-74 
Arithmetic 
High 106 19.80 3.98 
Low 86 25.58 
Language',, 
4.36 5.78 7.38 
High 106 o.oo o.oo 
Low 86 1 .. 16 1.07 1.16 3.39 
Penmanship 
High 106 o.oo o.oo 
Low 86 1.16 1.07 1 . 16 3.39 
CR 
1~ 85 
0.98 
1.08 
1 . 08 
11 
TABLE XI (continued) 
Subject' Number Per SE Diff. SE CR 
Cent Diff. 
Spelling 
High 106 14.15 3.48 2.52 4.96 0.53 
Low 86 11.63 3.21 
Geography 
High 106 3.77 1~90 0.28 5.28 1.06 
Low 86 3.49 1.84 
History 
106 High 9.43 2~92 
Low 86 10.47 3.06 1,04 3.21 0.25 
Art 
High 106 16.03 3.67 
Low 86 24.42 4.30 9.43 9.24 1.67 
Music 
High 106 2.83 1.66 1.67 4.05 0.85 
Low 86 1.16 1.07 
Science 
High 106 8.49 2.79 3.84 6.08 1.10 
Low 86 4.65 2.11 
Health 
High 106 0.94 0.96 
Low 86 2.33 1.51 1.39 3. 70 0.78 
The combined choices of boys, as indicated by Table 
XII, shows only one instance of a significant difference tl 
Reading shows a significant difference with a critical 
ratio of 3.30, high readers to low readers. There is no 
other subject area with a significant difference. 
:_;f;~ 
TABLE XII 
CRITICAL RATIOS BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGES OF COMBINED 
. FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES OF SUBJECT 
FIELDS OF 318 HIGH AND 258 LOW ACHIEVERS 
.. "'! IN READING AMONG BOYS 
Subject Number Per SE Dlrr. SE CR 
Cent Dir.t. 
Reading 
318 8.17 High 69.79 31.42 4.64 3.30 
Low 258 38.37 4.86 
Arithmetic 
High 318 45.27 4.98 
Low 258 50.00 5.00 4.73 6.71 0.67 
Language 
318 .4. 72 High 2.12 0.07 0.70 0.02 
Low 258 4.65 2.11 
Penmanship 
High 318 2.83 1.66 
Low 258 12.79 3.34 9.96 9.47 2.67 
Spelling 
43 .. 38 4.96 0.36 High 318 0.36 o.o5 
Low 258 43.02 4.95 
Geography 
318 25.47 4.36 11.51 High 3.19 2.07 
Low 258 13.96 3.47 
History 
318 30.18 4.59 4.60 6.63 High 0.73 
Low 258 25.58 4.37 
Art 
High 318 40.56 4.91 
Low 258 56.98 4.95 16.42 3.71 2.35 
Music 
High 318 6.60 2. 48 
Low 258 18.60 3.89 12.00 3.25 2 .6o 
Science 
High 318 26.40 4.~1 3.14 5.52' 0.51 
Low 258 23.26 4.2) 
Health 
High 318 4.72 2.12 
Low 258 12•79 3.34 8.07 8161 2.04 
III. CONCLUSION 
Comparisons throughout the entire study prove to be 
quite interesting. There is little or no correlation of 
results between the present study and the 1948 study 
anywhere throughout the entire study. The so-called 
"turnabout in first choice" indicated by Table I of the 
1948 study is not found in the present study. In both 
studies, Language and Penmanship totals are too small to 
give •ny real significant difference. 
Table I of both studies shows the high readers 
favoring Music, Science and Health. Art shows a change; 
the presen study shows high readers favoring Art. The 
opposite is true in the 1948 study. 
..;-,. : ' :::.~· C~; 
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Table II gives a more accurate indication of prefer-
ence by the use of per cents. It will be noted that 
there is no great divergence of high and low readers 
which was indicated by the 1948 study. 
Table III of the present study shows a samll amount 
of divergence with the exception of Science. There is 
about a seven to one ratio of high readers to low readers 
in Science. 
Comparison of Table IV with that of the 1948 study 
proves rather interesting. The present study shows about 
a four to three ratio of high readers to low readers in 
Reading as compared to a four to one ratio of high readers 
to low readers in the 1948 study. Arithmetic, in the 
-"· ,-. : ., 
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present study, also shows a four to thre e r atio or high 
readers to low readers as compared to a one to three 
ratio of high readers to low readers in the 1948 study. 
Language · also shows a contrast. The present sutyd shows 
a ratio of two to five, high readers to low readers as 
compared to the 1948 study which shows about a two to one 
ratio of high readers to low readers. 
Table V shows a change in the general pattern of 
choiceso Generallyy the high readers predominated over 
the low readersy but in Table V, it will be noted that 
the low readers predominate in Penmanship, Art, Music 
and Health. 
It will be noted in Table VI of the present study 
that there is 1 i t't.le divergence of first choices between 
high .and low readers. However, this is not true of the 
combined choices. Penmanship, Music and Health show a 
divergence between high. and low r eaders, with high 
readers predominating. 
Table VII shows t h e only comparison with a sig -
nificant difference in the s ame subject area in both 
studies. Arithmetic has a critical ratio of 3e62, low 
reader s to high readers; whereas, the 1948 study shows 81. 
critical ratio of 4.58j low readers to high readers. 
In every other case which shows a significant difference, 
the comparison of the present study to the 1948 study 
shows a wide divergence between high and low reade:r•s 
as shown by the following examples. 
Table IX of the present study shows Art with a 
critical ratio of 4.78, high readers to low readers; 
whereas, the 1948 study shows a critical ratio .. of 0.65, 
high readers to low readers in Art. 
Table X shows a critical ratio of 3.76 in Reading; 
whereas, the 1948 study shows a critical ratio of 2.91, 
high readers to low readers. Table X also shows Science 
with a critical ratio of 3.14, high readers to low 
readers; whereas, the 1948 study shows a critical ratio 
of 1.36 9 hi gh readers to low readers. 
Table XII shows Reading with a critical ratio of 
3.30 9 high readers to low readers; whereas, the 1948 
study shows a critical ratio of 1.82, high readers to 
low readers. 
Percentage-wise 9 all subject areas in the pre s ent 
study show a substantial increase over the 1948 . study . 
The entire study show s a great deal of change over the 
1948 study. 
CHAPTER XIV 
TECHJ!IQUES AND PRACTICES USED Ift TWEITY 
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSROOMS ·· 
Although the number of teachers who rate Social Studies 
as their favorite teaching subject and the number or elassrooms 
where the majority of the pupils rate Social Studies as their 
favor! te s.ub.jeet has increased considerably since the time of 
the Blanchard Study done in 194-e!, there ·are many classrooms in 
which the majority of pupils do not rate Soeial Studies among 
their first three p.references despite the fact that their 
teaeher prefers this subjeet over all others he teaches. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Rroblem. The purpose of this study was: 
(1) . to diseover the techniques and practices used by teachers 
in high-rated grade elaa.srooms; (2) to compare this .data with 
that .. found in f"i!th grade classrooms in the low-rated eate-
g9ry; and (3) to compare also all findings ~th the studies 
on Social Studies methods done by Wolffer~ , 1n 191+g, after which 
this study has been modeled. 
1 
W .·S.Wolffer, 11 Techn1ques and Praetioes Used in Twenty 
Social Studies Olassroomsu (unpublished Master's thesis, Boston 
University, Boston, Massachusetts, 194-g)., p.-2 · 
_...,., .-.. --~ 
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Importance of the study. In the Wolffer study it has 
already been shown that the difference existing between pupil~' 
and their teacher&. general attitude toward Soeial Studies in 
the classrooms are not due to ehanee and whimsy. However, when 
factors, such as home and neighborhood attitudes, are consid~ 
ered, ED me questions about valid! ty needed to be hypothesized. 
Despite tne limited size of both samples, therefore, this follow-
up study demonstrates the general validity of the Wolffer study, 
although reliability is more open to question. It might be argued 
that, on. certain items, his summarized data on techniques and 
practices showed too much contrast in classrooms to give any true 
generalpictureo It is telt that this · study, however, does 
demonstrate the validity or his study sinoe a general eontr~st 
between the two types of classrooms was again found; however, 
this was not as large a contrast as that found in l94g . The 
differences in this study's findings and t hose of 194-g may be 
due almost entirely to increased awareness of teachers in the 
importanee ot Social Studies t o the elementa r y school chi ld and 
the increased emphasis on eer tain classroom techniques a nd 
practices .. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS 
High-rated. This term refers t o those elassrooms wher e 
the teacher gave Social Studies as his pre:f'erenee while the colm-
bined first, second and third ~hoices of all the pupils pla eed 
Social Studies either first, second or third over all other 
subjeot preferences. '!he.se classes are lettered A to J. 
Low-rated. This refers to elasses where teacher's 
preference was Social Studies but the pupils placed at least 
three other subjects over Social Studies. These classes are 
lettered Q to Z. 
III, PROCEDURE 
Interview Guide. The teacher of each class was made 
one of the main sources of data by using Wolffer 1s Interview 
Guidel as an unadorned questionnaire and checklist. Add1- . 
tional comment made,along with positive and negative responses 
by some teachers, 'irlas sometimes not ed and used only in that 
section of the report where a general comment is made on each 
classroom. 
Observation Guide. The observer used the same guide con-
strueted by Wolffer2 as the other main source of dat a. In 
order that direo t comparison could be made betwe~n the data of 
194S and 1957, no changes were made in either guide in spite 
of the greater importanee of TV, and the like, in the lives of 
children today. 
Methods of p rocedure. All visits to classrooms included 
a Social Studies s ession or period. The Observation Guide was 
used during class activiti es. At this time als op a few ques-
1Ibid . . p .8 
- · ' 
2 
Ibid . , p .·14- . 
tiona were asked individually of some pupils in order to in-
clude in the comment section some indicators of the 1 olimate• 
of eaeh classroom. The Interview Guide was used outaide ot 
class hours. By examination of all the elassroom tally sheets, 
the high-rated and low-rated elassrooms were culled out tor 
further inspestion. From these, ten of each t7,pe were selected, 
proximity to the observer being the main consideration. Sinae 
the low-rated elasses were more numerous,in most oaaea the7 
could be selected in ·the same sehool in wh1oh a high-rated 
class was visi·ted. Each visit was made only with the previouslY-
obtained permission of both principal and teacher. 
IV. FIELD WORK REPORT 
This report begins with descriptions of and comment on 
each of the twenty rooms visited. Following that are remarks 
that appeared to be typical ones for titth grade childreD la 
high-rated elassrooms. N.ext, Table OLXIII gi vee the peraentag es 
to the nearest Whole numbe~· ot tir.at, second and third choices 
in each elassroom visited in order to Show the basil of aelee-
tion of the high-rated and of the low-rated classroom. Finally 
are stated some of the findings, followed by Table CLXIV whick 
contains the interview and observation guide, · all data gathered 
an.d tabul.at ed by means of the guide, and totals both tor this 
researea proJe•t and that of 194-g. 
...:-- . ,-... " 
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Classroom A 
Appearanae. The only real modifications of this •lass--
room in an old brick sehool (ea.l910) were fluorescent lig~t 
fixtures and. Oelotex ceiling. Large windows gave fine natural 
light. One full row of the tixed deske were not in use. The 
two oak tables were filled w1 th exhibi ~s .• The drab panelling and 
old paint were relieved by bulletin boards and areas being used 
as bulletin boards. These displays were all well done amd m.an7 
were colorful,.. I .t could be interred, trom moat of thea, that 
the pupils' own creative effort • went into them. S.ome were 
entitled: 11 We 1 re Proud of Our History"; "We Visi.t the Sunny 
South"; ·"Let ·1 s Share Our LibrarJ Books 11 ; "Paint a Picture with 
Word,~. Other displays contained clippings , ar~ work and r e-
ports on seienee, eurrent events, health. Another display,. 
devoted to musie,. ·waa on part of a bla k board fill ed with 
· deeorative figures in colored ahalk done by the teacher. There 
waa a plant-growing experiment in a coffee can and a dietary 
one in a divided cage containing two whit rats. 
Comment. The pupils in this classroom appeared eager to 
please their teacher; they cooperated well with each other; 
and they answered the questions of the observer clearly and 
to the point o The students were kept employed at all _times, 
regardless of whether they were teacher-directed·, were work-
ing 1nd1 VJiduallY, or worked in groups . The 'teacher had a 
a :t'ixed Soeial Studies cours e to work •trom but said that;sinoe 
it inCiludee too mueh for fi:t'th gr~de ehildren's development pt 
real un~erstandings, ~:t;b.e had eut out some ot the material aad 
had devi.a·ted here and there. She felt. that by direet q'bserva-
t.ioa and interest she found herself able to meet, mueh ao~e 
thaa by the other ways slb:le used, the individual :aeeds of her 
pupils. She is young ana energetie ,seems to enjoy her pupils, bu'b 
plans to go to a 1\ew- sehool next yea!". Tex-tbooks used were: Build-
ing . Our -eriea£ Charles Ser1bner 1 s Sons, 191tg, and Geography of 
or the Allex-ieaa Peoples• Rand, Meftally and. Company, 1951. 
·classroom B 
Appearanee. This small elassroom, dating froa aboui; 1930, 
was improved for better lighting aad appearance. Desks and cha1Ps 
were movable: ·but had to be in rows. Blackboards left 11 ttle room 
for bulletin boards or wall space, the latter being packed With 
student papers, art work, and eharfis including some printed · 
materials, such as, a health poster, magazine illustrations and 
newspaper clippings. The wirido·w ledge. was filled w1 th plants , 
amongst which were some growih.g experiments. 
Comment. These ~tuden~s appeared to be respon~:tible and 
·cooperative, since they worked well- and participated well. It 
was e~dent thAt they liked their teacher and wished to please 
her, a tea.cher filled 1111 th contagious enthusiasm and 'interests. 
·It was learned that 'Some of her students were continually doing 
extra research in Social Studies; while; due to the :fact t hat 
her class did a lot of planning with her, the children were ab~e 
...... _ 
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to help each other a great deal in their individual pro~ess. 
This teacher used many games in the way of tes.tlng. She seems 
to be a superior teacher, one who l«> uld be capable of teaching 
teachers. Textbooks usef are : Building Our America, Charles 
Scribners Sons, 1955; Geography of the American People, Rand, 
McNally and Company, 1951; and Story of !h! American People, Ginn 
and Company, 1931. 
Classroom 0 
Appearance. Well lit, and having adequate space, this room 
had facilities for darkenin& in connection with the often-used 
'. 
projectors. Desks and chairs were combined ~n single movable 
units and, therefore, were a~anged in the traditional "row on 
row." Current Events newspaper clippings, Magazine pictures 
illustrating the Mid-West, and safety posters were some of the 
items featured around the walls; but also there were many more 
Showing student-made diagrams, creative projects and art work. 
One bulletin board featured books r ecently read. Some plants 
flourished on the window sills. 
Comment. Tpese students appeared to enjoy their work and 
to like their teacher, ~o was young, imaginative and respon-
sive. She was trying out unit method instruction in Social 
Studies for the first year; and said she beli eved that 1 t ir.ra.s 
go.od for her children. Textbooks used were:- Geography 2f. ~ 
American Peoples, Rand,McNally and Company, 1951; and Building 
Our America, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1955· 
.,- . . , .. 
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Classroom D 
Appearance. Th\s was a new well-ligh~ed classroo• with . ~ . . 
deskr separate from chairs, and all arranged in varied patterns. 
Extra chairs tor easier grouping would have been helpful, but 
space was not plentiful. The room seemed to be alive with the 
products of st~ent-directed activities, p~rticul.arly in the 
Social Studies area, and in reading and literature. On the 
window ledge were exh1b1ts,plants and experimen~s. 
Comment. This teacher and her stud.ents had a good time 
tog~ther and, apparently, accomplished a great deal. The teacher 
worked to maintain a "natural s1tuationM in her class so that · 
she could know each child. She felt that, by having the child~ 
ren "open up" to her, meeting their needs and interests was best 
accomplished. The textbook used was: Exploring ~ New World, 
Follett, 1955· 
Classroom E 
Appearanc~. This was a new classroom of good des i.gn. D~sks 
and chairs were separate and were arranged in groups. Book d1.s-
plays and models wer•e placed on tables and s1d~ benches. The 
wal~ spaces were covered with items of current interests and 
projects of the class, the larger portion seeming to be student-
d1rected,w1 th i;be art work imaginative. One bulletin board held 
book reports while, on one of the side b~nches , books were dis-
played. On the window ledge were growing many different plants . 
Students appeared to be busy during both individual and class 
work. 
·Comment. This teacher held the interest ot her e~ass, 
taught effectively, and inspired much individual work. She 
liked children and teaching and was glad to talk about her 
work. Her personal method of teaChing techniques, her wide 
understanding of the diffe~ent children, and he~ educational 
philosophy undoubtedly were of great benefit to her school.. 
The textbook used was: Our America, Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1955· 
Classroom F 
Appearance. This was a new classroom. Desks and chairs 
were separate and were arranged in rows. The bulletin board 
exhibits were adequate, but not very original. or varied. At the 
windows there were a few plants. The items on the Current Events 
bulletin board were old. A science exhibit was placed on one . 
of the side benches. Spelling and arithmetic papers were quite 
prominently displayed along with progress ch arts. There was no 
literature display. 
Comment. This teacher liked children and enjoyed t each- ,·: 
ing. Although she did not seem to be i maginative yet she was 
experienced and capabl.e, While her class was courteous a nd 
appeared to be attentive. .The textbook used was: Building 
~America, Charles Scribner's _Sons, 1955· 
Classroom G 
Appearance. fhis small corner rooa, in a school buil.t 
some time in the nineteen thirties , had good l.ighting and new 
... - ·--. . 
u .' ti: 
paint. .The pupils 1 desks and chair:·s were separate· ~ . thes e bein.g 
arranged in a varied pattern despite limited space. There was 
littl..e room,_ tor instance, about the teacher's desk. Plants were 
set on the Window sills. A hornet's nest hung from a book case • 
.... 
Four framed pictures were on the walls above the coat closets. 
Apparently,regula:tions _ h~d~revented the use of Scotch tape in 
placing materials ~n _1ihe . sp·aa~a-· above · the 'blackboards • Some 
student-made arithmetic diagrams were on the walls, having a 
.... 
"star chart" for tabulating individual arithmetic progress. The 
bulletin boards contained an equal amount of art work and 
printed posters,on the subje(Jts of safety and health. 
Commen:!!,-. This teacher has a flair for dramatics, and ha4 
some of her actors show this observer the cost~es they had 
created for Sherwood Forest. At the same time, other students 
were busying themselves without the need of prompting~ Thi s 
teacher is experienced; ~leo she is full of youthful vitality 
which she shares with her students, on the basis that tsas long 
as you show enthusiasm for things your children will show you 
theirs." Her methods used 1!1 teaching th-s Social Studies were 
found. to be both experienced and crea.ti ve . 13he tells her 
children to feel that they are s tudents, t hat 1s, not merely 
pupils. She enjoys teaching children, and said that, as a pro-
fession, she is •~always glad to eell 11 teaching .. Textbooks used 
were: Exploring the ~ World, Follett, 1954; and Your, Country 
anJi, ~~ Ginn and Company, 1954. 
Classroom H 
Appearance. Th1s spacious room, having fine natural light-
ing, )t"as in a ' new school .- Desks and chairs, although separate, 
I 
l{ere in rows. One bulletin board was filled w1 th current clip-
pings tor the 10 Da11Y News"; another with tempera pictures "From 
Stories We Have Read. 11 Cut paper, water colors and crayons were 
other media used 1n making wall d~plays. The fractions diagraa 
was student_-ll&de. There were some plants growing at the windows. 
Comment. This t eacher is young. She is attractive anQ. in 
her first year of teaching -whi ch she appears to enjoy. While she 
was handicapped by the activities of one \lbiqu1tous chilcl who 
probably should have been in a special class, yet her pupils 
handled this situation well. She was creative and understand-
ing,and it was evident that her children liked her. Textbooks 
use& were: Makers!!, the Ameri cas, D.C.Heath and Company, 1951; 
and Explo~ing the New World, Follett, 1951+. 
Clas sroom I 
Appearance. _This r oom was in an old red brick s chool, 
. ; 
with very ,li t tle else excep t ·the lighting changed i n orde~ to 
improve it. There was plenty of room, however, with long book-
cases, sevePal tables, .good working areas and storage space. 
The old-fashioned desks were s till i n place, but plenty of 
extra chairs helped to facilitate grouping conveniently. The 
work of students brightened the ol d walls on all sides; there 
was a tempera mural, some water colors and crayons. Students 
kept a Current Events board; al so their own weather and wind 
·.•· 
.... - ~ . r"\o.l 
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charts were up to date. On,e art project pictured "Good Weather 
Habits. 11 Reo.olDDlended books were displayed on a table, with some 
book reviews posted nearby. Arithmetic, spelling, penmanship 
and language papers were also posted, together With two "star 
.charts.• Colored magazine illustrations gave a Social Studies 
story about Washingt.on, D.C. A plant-groWing experiment occupied 
one of the pl.ant-filleci window sills. This roo• possessed. three 
sets of encyclopedias for its own 11se. 
Comment. These students worked steadilY at indi vicl:iial 
and grolilp projects w1 th their research skills. They seemed 
gl.ad to work for their teacher,to whoa they responded. very wel.l.. 
She taught quietl.y and effectively, maintaining high stanaar&s. 
The textbook used was: Exploring ~New World, Follett, 1954-• 
. Clas srooa J 
Appearance. This well-lighteC. and attractive ol.assroom 
was q4te crowd.e4 with its thirty-three students . Double desks , 
having separate chairs, were grouped around the r oom. Ample 
bookcases, with lower G.rawers,hacl been built in; and i n t h e 
coat closet was a broad supply shelf. The windows were eqldp.,~ 
pea with 11 blaok-.out 11 shades. One table h e-l.d a ca rd boa1~~. tot~i 
of New Amster4am in miniature, another baa a book displaY . l~th , 
nearby, a number of shadow boxes depict ing importan·~ scenes from 
recently-read 'books. Sever~l dust jacket s were tacked under-
neath w1 th the caption-, 11 Haye Yo1a ·Rea,d Tll.ese Books ? 11 Some of 
--•• .:::---. - ' .r 
the stories were illustrated in tempera paints. Among the -other 
art works around the rooa there were a nuaber of bird-lite 
prints. Two bulletin boards containea spelling and. arithaetic 
e papers. Fractions 41agrus were on the wall, one of these be1 ng 
stu4ent-aacle, the other a felt board. Many plants were grow-
ing on the w1n4ow sills. 
Comment. This class was using a large number ot different 
sources for a project on the original thirteen states, aea11ng 
.. with the time in h1sto.ry when they constitute& the Union and tociay. 
Each stu4ent ha4 selected a state and was ii.eveloping his project 
in his own way. The class worked well together, Cl.esp1te a nwnbeJI!' 
of slow stuients and repeaters gro~eC in. two corners of the rooa. 
The teacher seeaed to have an excellent relationship w1 th her 
students; and she taught creatively and effectively. She use& 
a good method for the 4evelopment of interest in aany things, and 
she maintained aue · re~pect for facts. She said that she pre.fers 
to teach Social Stuaies because "It is always new and interesting." 
. Textbooks used were: Exploring the~~ World, Silver,Burdett and 
Company, 1954; Geography: !f. the American People , Rand; McNtllly 
aJld Company, 1951; Makers of the Aalericas, D.O .Heath and Ooi!q)any, 
19 ,51; Land ,2£ Liberty;, Singer, 1950; YotW ?eople ~ !!!ttz., 
Ginn and Company, 1949; Bui~~~~ Our AmericaD Charles Scribner's 
Sons • 19ljg; and Bdginnings of ·t-he Aiiferioan PeOi>le and Nation , 
KeJ.ty, 1930. 
Classrooa Q 
Appearance. This room was in an Old school and, since lt 
ti·:·s 
, 
... 
. · 
was situated on the top floor and had large windows, it was well 
lighted. The old panelling, of a.ark wood, was still unpainted, 
a condition that was balanced in part by the fluore.scent light 
fixtures. Desks were bolted into rows. Aisles next to the walls 
were of a good width for work areas and for occasional grouping. 
One "unoccupied row of desks was used as storage space, to add to 
that suppl1ed. by a large o.loset. Language, Spelling and Ari th-
metic papers were posted alongside 11 star" progress charts. Next 
to a bookcase stood a table with a display of children's books. 
The present Social Studies topic was represented by a table die-
play, and there were magaz.in.e illustrations on a bulletin board. 
There was some ·Art work on the walls, and plants on all of the 
window-sills. 
Comment. This was the teacher's first year of teaching. 
The pupils behaved well and kept themselves busy when they were 
not reciting. The teacher seemed to rely greatly on the text 
books, although a;, me of the work was 1maginat1 ve. She i P a ttPac-
tive and encouraged the children in a friendly manner. The text-
book used was: Building Our America, Charles Scribner's Sons, 
'194-g. 
Classroom R 
-"Ppeal;"~nceo This room was situated in an old school, 
having fairly goo. natural light . The light fixtures indeeQ 
seemed to be the only prominently new feature which had been 
added. Desks were in the old tradition of permanent rows, one 
of which was not in use. The outside aisles were Wide, but 
·· ,,.· · 
... --
there was net an aQ.eqaute amount of space around the teacher' s 
desk. Two bulletin boards were filled w1 th Arithmetic and Spell-
ing papers,·" star charts" for these subjects being posted. close 
to the door. There were to be seen two different Art projects 
on the walls. A few plants adorned the window-sills. 
Comm·ent. This teacher was experienced and capable; but, 
although young, she employeli the trad1t1.onal metho&s or teach-
ing. Her manner w1 th her pupils was matter-of-fact ana:. kind. 
She said she preferred to teach Social Studies because she likes 
Histort. The elass be~yed well and kept itself busy. The text-
book \lSed was: Building Q.!!£ America, Charles Scribner's Sons, 
194S. 
Classroom S 
Awearance. This rooa still haQ. the natural-finish, oak 
panelling. Its natural lighting was only fairly good. Fluores-
cent light fixtures had been added, however. Desks, standing 
in rows, were :r'ixe4, the outs1de aisles bei ng of good width., A 
number of desks in the rear were unoccupied. Relatively l i t t le 
was displayea on the walls, ot her t han the class papers a nd 
accompanyin~ "star charts." Books were placed on one table , 
games on another. There were pl ants on the windo l edge. 
Comment. This · teacher had been t ea ching tor soae yea rs .. 
She was kind and consicil.erate wit h her chi1dren , whG did as she 
suggeste4. _The majority of them kept busy and all behaved 
politely. She frequently comment ea on the pleasure found 1n 
... . 
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teaching, snd upon techniques taught by means ot' a galle which 
she use4 in class. Work-books were used by her pupils in a 
manner which fitted the habits of her rote trad1t1Gn. The 
textbook use4 was: Building Our America, Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 194-g. 
Class:rooa T 
J\pp earanc e. This ro oa, in a school bull t about 1930, 
was siiB.ll but not crowded. The light was good and there were 
new fixtures. New desks and chairs were in movable single 
.units and therefore 1n rows, evidently .placed in the same spots 
as those GJf the fctrmer, fixed. rows--the maintenance advantages 
of w.htch cannot ~e doubted. The walls , including those spaces 
over the chalk boards, were covered with AritllJilet1c, Spelling, 
Language, Art, Science and Social Studie_, papers. Maps were dis-
played, and magazine illustrations had been used to supplement 
the student-made work in So·cial Studies projectse The one table 
held ah1ldreri 1 s books. Plants were placed on every window-sill . 
Comment. This teacher was lively and interested both in 
teaching methods and 1n children. She w~s experienced and 
capable. She liked her students and, in turn, they responded 
and worked well, but she did not seem to vary her pace or 
procedure to any marked degree . Workbooks were used in a per-
functory manner. The textbook used was: Building Our America, 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1955· 
.  
Classroom U 
Appearance. The light, in this relatively small room in 
a school that dated from about 1930, was good.; tJ.e roorr J::l .s.vi ng 
been given new fluorescent light fixtures throughout. The movable 
desks and chai rs in the room also were new, but in the combined 
un1 t type, the pupils therefore were seated in rol>rs. There were 
many Arithmetic and Spelling papers posted, along with two testa" 
charts". Magazine pfctures,illustrating t he present Social 
Studies topic II filled one of the bulletin bo,ards e A few books 
were on the t able, and a. few plants were at the td.ndows. 
Comment. This teacher had .t augh't:fo:r some 'years. HeP 
pupils recited clearly, paid attention to her, and kept themselves 
fairly busy when she ·was otherwise occupied. She was cons~.der-
ate and kind with the children, and they seemed to work well for 
her and to like her. The textbook used was: Bull ding ~ 
America, Charl es Scribner's Sons, 1955· .. 
Classroom V 
Appearance. This is a new classroom 'Which is wel.Ll designed 
except tor i ts lack of 18 blaok-out 18 fac111 ti.es. Desks anQ. chai rs , 
all in neat rows, were separate.. In the raar_, chai:t ... a were placed 
about an oblong table in the center of Which was a vase or 
pussy willows ,, Spelling and Ari tt.lllletio papers w1 th high scores 
were on the lfall, alongside of some crayon. p1ctUI'eB cf pussy 
Willows and other art work. A pupil~made model for a Social 
Studies topic of about four months past was on a bottom bookcase 
the · e~t.ent topic being il~uatrated by ar1 Qrder·ed display or 
color travel.;.p-rints and pamphlets gathered _ by the teacher. 
!Vidence or pupil-directed activity was sparse . 
Oomm.ent. This teacher was active and vi vacio'IJS. Some 
students, however, seemed to be almost totally left out of 
discussion. - Some oral reports given on the subject of the Mid-
West appeared to be more memorized than meaningful. This teacher 
was very enthusiastic about Social Studies, but she constantly 
interrupted her pupils or broke their trend of thought . She 
appeared to like teaching and she liked her pupils . Hol-rever, 
some of them appeared quite bored and were restless. The text-
book used was~ E;ploring the New -World, Follett, 1954. 
Classroom W 
Appearance. One wall of this room was made almost 
entirely of glass, but there were no means of darkening it for 
use of projectors. Separate desks and chairs were in uncrowd-
ed rows . Up in the front, ready for easy g!•ouping 11 "trere 
placed a ci rcle of ext:ra chairs . Room duties \tere posted near 
the door. Arithmetic and Spelling papers were displayed along 
w1 th "star" progress charts. :Magazine pictu.ral! were us ad to 
illustrate the present Social Studi es topic. The student art 
was varied and i ncl uded illustrations for Science studies ~ 
Birds' nests and plants were on the \dndow ledge ~ 
Comm~nt . This teacher taught calmly and her class 
worked right along w1 th her . It was her f irst year of teachin.g,. 
.... -·-~-~;~ 
She seemed to be quite interested in her pupils. The textbook 
used was: Z;ploring the New World, Follett, 1951+. 
Classroom X 
4ppearance. This new classroom was well designee and was 
flooded With natural light; but it was without the benefit of 
"black-out" devices. Desks an.d chairs were separate yet were 
arranged row ,on row. A major portion of one wall was covered 
with a panorama of cut paper figures. There were some magazine 
illustrations :f'or Social Studies. Arithmetic pape:rs and a pro-
gress chart w·ere on one bulletin board and Spelling papers on 
another. Plants were set on the window-sills. 
Comment. This teacher is young, outgoing and interested, 
in her work. Her pupils responded well while she led a review 
of their Social S.tudies work to date; however, a few did not 
.join in and were left out of all discussion and debate. The 
textbook used was: EXploring the New World, Follett, 1954-. 
Classroom Y 
Appearance. This large corner room in a very old school. 
had new greea chalk boards, new paint, and new light fixtur~e. 
The separate desks and chairs were made of heavy wood and were 
arranged in diagonal I"ows across the room. There were some 
Language, Spelling, and Ari thmetic papers, as well as some 
specimens of Art on displ.ay• although evidence of pupil-
directed projects were sparse. 
Comment. This teacher was outgoing, eager to please, and 
enjoyed her pupils. They, in turn, appeared to like their 
teacher and responded well to her. She indicated that she liked 
teaching Social Studies because 11 It is so varied, interesting, 
and tilled with potential projects." The textbooks used were: 
New Ways in the New World, Silver,Burdett and Company, 195~; 
The ~ World and It Growth, Follett, 1952; and Your Country 
and Mine, Ginn and Company, 1951. 
Classroom Z 
Appearan.ce. This is a large top floor, corner room in an 
old school. New light fixtures and paint have made it quite 
usable. The movable ,separate desks and chairs were still 1n rows. 
Tables, ledges and walls, as well as blackboards and bulletin 
boards, were filled w1 th papers, interesting displays and quite 
imaginative Art work. Several Science exhibits were seen here 
and there about the room. A loan exhibit on the subject of the 
Near East filled a low table. Dramatic scences, from recently 
read books, were illustrated by shadow boxes. The Window-sills 
were filled with various plants. 
Comment. The children 1n this room have a pleasant and 
enthusiastic teacher of' experience, who is leading their inter-
ests into many new areas. She said that she has an above 
average class, this year, which does its projects with eager-
ness. The textbooks used were: Yo~ Country and Mine, Ginn and 
Company, 1951; The New World and Its Growth, Follett, 1952; and 
New Ways !n ~New World, Silver,Burdett and Company, 195~. 
Reactions of Fifth-Grade Children 
to Social Studies 
The typical remarks made by the brighter fifth-grade 
pupils are found to be so widely distributed that they do not 
seem to be a matter of parrott1ng the teacher or the textbooks. 
When such young students can draw perceptive, general obser-
Tations from their Social Studies material it then follows 
. 
that the subject has made an effect upon their minds and, 
correspondingly, should be of real value. In connection, it 
is worthwhile to reason that: the better. a subject is taught, 
the more valuable it becomes. 
In answer to the question, 11 Why do you like Social Studies?" 
answers were given as follows: 
Kit gives me a chance to find out what happened before 
I v.ras bor n. 11 
"You like to know how the world became li~e it is now. 1 
Mit tells how things got invented--how they got 
started. 11 
11 You find out how different things were then." 
•It has interesting things in it--different places 
and peopleo" 
·~t is 1nterest1ng to find out about the lives of 
famous ~eople in our co un·try, like Abraham Lincoln and 
others. 1 
11 It 1 s fun to learn who invented the ateamboat~-made 
a lot of difference in our lives now." 
"I like to read about people and the experiences they 
had in their livee. N 
"It tells about famous people who discoTered things 
and what they did." 
11 I like maps--we htLVe to. use · them when ve travel. 1. 
"It tells people how to make a living. 1 
11 You find out what other people do and make.• 
"I 11ke to know mo11e about m1 countr1. •. 
11 tt 1 s about war and events." 
11 It tells how we got our treedom .. • 
In answer to the quest1on, 11 Wh1 ls group work valuablef11 
the tollowing answers were he&rdl 
"You can get more work done in a ~roup. 1 · 
• I I ' I It s · easier when everyone talks i .t over. 
•It you do mot have a good idea about something, 
some one else has." 
" . You get all the d1tterent ideas. ,. 
11 You comb1ae ideas that wa1.• 
"When everyone gives his 1c1eae the1 get to know 
II • ' all about something. -
11You have to. eonoentratr because if you make a 
mistake, it may spoil things "'.-
"You leam a lot more." · 
"We learn how to say things." 
In answer to the question., 11 How does group work help copa-
muaitJ liv1ngt 1! various replies were given: 
"Whert you know more about people that way, you can 
11. ve w1 th them better. " 
"By getting everybod7 1 s- ideas together.• 
"·It spl.1 ts up the work. 11 
"You share doing things." 
11 It brings out taults so we can correct them.• 
"You Jea rn to work togetber .. that way." · 
11 When you grow u;p ·;rounave to -vote . 11 
Negative answers to the quest_1on: "Wh:r _ do y_ou like 
Social StUdies?" elicited the following replies: 
..... -- . -· . ·~.· 
c -.:::.. 7 
11 Well, I reallydon•t because it repeats--the 
Mid-West is just like the South." 
"The South was more fun but now we are reading 
the same old things." 
"Our book doesm 1t make sense sometimes." 
"There are too many hard words." 
11 There 1 s too much spelling.• 
11 I dom 1 t l1ke 1t except w.hen we read about 
some of the explorers," 
11 You get tired of the same things--except I 
like the wars like the Civil War." 
TABLE OLXIII 
Table CLXIII ahows the basis for the selection or the 
twenty classrooms. This basis may be easily demonstrated by 
giving m example from this Table. Under the heading 11 High-
rated there are lettel'a from A to J, which represent the ten 
high-rated classrooms. Select, for instance, 11 ~lassroom F11 
and follow down that col umri ·of -·figures to "Social Studiea, 11 
where one may find the figures "37", 11 10 11 and 11 711 which stand 
for the percentages of the 1'1r~t, second and third choices, 
··: 
respectivelY; made by children or "cla~sroom F" for Social 
Studies, the three seta of percentages totaling 511-. Similarlr, 
the three percentages under 11 Ar'" total 63~ The percentages 
under any of the other subjects total less than 54-. Although 
placing second after Art, Social Studies 4.s still w1'th1n f1ret, 
second or third p-lace in the combinee. f irst, second and third 
choices of th1s classroom. 1'hei'efore .11 classroon F11 1e high-
' 
rated. 
In none of the classrooms 11 Q,• to "Z" under 11 Low--rat.ed, t.t 
does the ~otal of the firstj, second and third choice '' p ercent-
ages of Social S·tud1es "win, place or show" among the totala 
of the other subjects. 
Note the figures on the following Table1 
TABLE OLXIII 
' . .~ : 
I; '.".· 
t.; 
.J .•• 
BASIS FOR SELECTION OF THE TWENTY CLASSROOMS SHOWING 
PERCENTAGE FOR FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD 
PREFERENCES IN EACH SUBJECT 
· High~rat ed . lio-ri.,...ra ted 
,,.,. · '::A) · ~a ;;· - ~ -·;"'D ··=·z . -r · G H l J Q R. tt · T1 .· U V W X Y . Z 
_________ ,_ .... ;.::~ .····--- - ------- ------
Reading 
14- 37 0 15 1!1 0 21 13 30 4o 16 30 19 24 24 22 33 21 26 12 
1g 10 5 1,2 11 27 1·g 25 4 22 4 4 g 19 21 22 20 1~ 16 1!1 
14 . 5 10 12 11 17 4 2·9 4_ 7 2!1 22 12 24 14- 17 27 10 21 1! 
Arithmetic 
a1 32 29 21 1! 10 14 17 30 1! 12 9 19 10 14- 17 4o 37 21 12 
1! 15 19 12 25 10 11 13 19 26 16 13 15 10 10 22 13 5 5 12 
4 21 14 12 14 7 14 4 7 11 16 4 15 0 19 17 0 10 10 1! 
7 
-Language 
0. 0 0 3 0 0 o · o o. g 0 0 0 0 I') 7 0 0 0 
0 5 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 4 0 , 0 11 0 0 0 0 
0 0 5 3 4 0 0 0 7 0 4 4 0 5 0 0 13 16 0 0 
4 
Penmanship 
4 0 16 4 5 0 0 0 0 0 4- 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 6 0 0 4 0 19 0 g 1~ 4 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
11 5 5 6 0 10 7 4- 7 11 12 15 10 5 0 0 0 10 6 
Spelling 
4 15 0 16 29 ll 10 10 15 11 3 14 g 15 ~ g 5 10 17 7 
5 19 11 27 16 47 lg 21 15 5 12 11 0 14 13 19 11 12 13 19 
11 5 5 12 4- 10 11 13 19 15 12 13 4 24 5 2g 13 21 10 6 
Social Studies 
14- 10 ~0 12 21 37 30 21 4 1g 24 . 4 0 19 14 22 13 5 0 1g 
14- 21 3!1 H~ H~ 10 7 13 22 11 g 13 4 19 10 17_ 13 10 5 6 
14 32 15 1!1 1g 7 lg 33 22 33 0 9 15 5 10 6 13 lQ 21 12 
Art 
25 5 2~ 1!1 11 23 7 29 7 15 
~ 0 19 21 7 27 11 13 0 7 
14 5 14 6 11 13 11 0 19 11 
· ·Music 
24 22 31 24 33 6 0 5 5 6 
24 22 23 14 19 6 20 26 5 35 
0 17 12 14 24 11 13 1 6 5 0 
25 0 0 0 0 10 11 ~ 7 ~ g 13 g 0 5 0 0 5 0 12 
4 10 5 5 11 7 21 g 7 1!1 12 1.3 12 5 J.O 6 7 0 10 6 
1'4 10 l4-1g 1417 ll 4 7 7 g 0 g 5 0 11 0 0 10 29 
. Science 
7 0 10 12 0 10 0 4 4 4 0 13 4- 10 0 17 0 0 10 12 
0 21 0 3 4 20 11 17 11 4 16 4 12 19 5 6 0 0 5 6 
14 10 0 12 4- 20 1g 13 7 4 12 17 I2 10 5 6 13 5 5 12 
Health Education 
0 0 19 3 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 5 0 0 0 26 5 0 
7 0 10 0 '14- 0 4- 0 0 0 0 0 4 5 0 0 0 21 5 0 
11 5 14 0 21 0 7 0 0 0 g 9 g 5 19 6 7 10 5 0 
~·· 
- ~ c : ..... {L; ;_-:;J 
TABLE OLXIV 
All data gathered by means o~ the Interview and Obser-
vation Guides Will be found recorded on Table OLXIV. The 
letters 1 A11 to 11 J", in the heading of this Table represen'- the · 
ten high-rated classrooms, ~ile the letters~~~· to •z~, stand-
ing immediately below "A" to 11 J .. , represen-t the ten low-rated 
classrooms. 
In this Table, the symbol "h11 is used as an item tally-
mark for high~rated classrooms only, ~ile the symbol .. 1 1 1s 
used as an item tally-mark for low-rated classrooms only. In 
the column heade 11 1957", there are two totals for each of the 
175 items in the Table: the first, or upper figure, is the total 
of all 11h 11 tallies for that item and is to be referred to ae an 
11 h-total", while the second, or lower figure, is the total of all 
"1" tall.ies for that item and Will be referred to as an 1 1-total." 
. 1 
Wolffer1 s totals are in the column headed 11 1948" so 
that comparisons can be made easily. 
l ~.,pp. 147-56. 
·- :.. ... ~: 
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TABL! CJptiV 
COMPARISON OF HIGH-RATED ANI> LOW-RATED CLASSROOMS 
~IOHNIQUES AND PRACTICES 
tiEGHNIQUES OF INSTRUCTlON: 
Uses unit method 
Lists understand~ngs 
.(h) A B C D E F G H I J (1) Q, R S T U V W X Y Z 
I 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
Uses cooperative planning 
lraetioes and instructioaal aids: 
l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l l 
Field trips 
Construction activities 
Claaa discussioaa 
Situations outside of sohool 
Group work 
Project wo·Pk 
Experiments 
Demoastratioits 
Resource visitors 
Natural resources ·· 
Soci al resources 
Maps, charts 
Graphs, diagrams 
Models 
Exhibit s 
Pictures 
Films, slides 
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1957 194-g 
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10 10 
2 0 
10 10 
1 0 
10 10 
2 ' 0 
g 5 
3 0 
10 10 
7 4-
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
10 9 
10 10 i 
3 0 
10 10 
10 6 
6 4-
2 0 
,.··· 10 . . 10 
5 2 
5 6 
a. 0 
ro~ 10 
5 0 
10 10 
7 6 
10 10 
10 J,O 
10 10 
10 7 
10 10 
7 3 
10 9 
6 2 
10 10 
10 9 
10 7 
7 5 
TABLE CXIV 
(Continued . 
(h) A B 0 D E F G H I J 
TECHNIQUES. AND PRACTICES (l) Q, R- a T U V W X I 3. 
Globe h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
Blackboard h h h :ta h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Illustrations h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Radia 
Phonograph h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 
School library h h h h h 
1 l . 1 1 
Dramatizations h h h h h h h h h· h 
1 1 1 1 l l 
Community resources h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 
Current events h h h h h h h h h h 
l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 
Radio broadcasts in room 
Current events every day 
1 
Current events once a week h h h h h h h h h h 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
SKILLS: 
Reading skills 
Vocabulary 
Comprehension 
Book skills 
Use of index 
Use of glossary 
Table of contents 
Cross- references 
Map sk1lls 
Reading and interpreting 
Loca.ting 
Making 
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1 1 l 1 , l 1 1 1 1 1 
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1 l l 1 
1957 191+g 
10 g 
10 
10 
. 10 
10 
0 
0 
10 
10 
a 
10 
6 
10 g 
10 
10 
0 
0 
0 
l 
10 
9 
10 
10 
10 
7 
10 
10 
10 
it-
10 
~0 
10 
4 
10 
~ 
5 
2 
4 
. . 
9 g 
10 
10 
10 
10 
lt g 
2 
3 
0 
10 
lt 
10 
6 
10 
6 
3 
0 
3 
1 
2 
5 
9 g 
10 
9 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
0 
10 
5 
10 
6 
10 
6 
TABLE CLXI V 
(Continued) 
· ..... .... ..... ...... . .... .... 
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TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES (h) A B C D E F G H I J ( 1) Q R s T u v w X y z I 1957 194lS_ 
Study skills 
Use of research materials 
Outlining 
Summarizing 
--
ADMINISTRATIVE RESOURCES: 
Bound by fixed cours e of 
study 
Selects own audio-visual 
aids 
Selects own books 
Pupil records available 
AQequa t e supplies 
DIAGNOSIS OF AND PROVISION FOR 
!NDIVImntL rttmr. XND :OXP'I'ElimreEs: 
·. , ____,... ·-
Location of needs and differences 
Pupil records 
Tes t s(s t andard and informal) 
Conferences 
Physical examinations 
Survey of i nterests 
hhhhhhh h hh 
l l 1 
hh hhh hhhhh 
l 1 l 1 1 
h hhhhh hh hh 
l 1 l 
h hh h h 
1 1 1 l 1 1 1 
h hhhhh h h h 
1 1 l l l 1 1 
h h h 
l 1 1 
h h 11:. h h h h h h h 
l l 1 1 1 1 l l 1 1 
hh hhhhhh hh 
l 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
I 1 l 1 1 1 1 
h hh hh hhhhh 
1 l 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 
h hhhh h h h h h 
1 l 1 1 l 1 1 1 
h hh hhhhhhh 
1 l 1 l l 1 1 1 
h. h hhh hhhh 
1 1 
ProVision for needs and di-fferences 
Dif ferentiated assignment s h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 l 1 l 1 1 
Adjustment of instructi on 
to readi ng ability 
Var ied material 
Grouping 
Drill. 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l 1 1 1 1 
h. h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 l 1 1 1 1 
h hh hhhh h hh 
l 1 1 1 1 
hhhhhhhh hh 
1 1 l l 1 
10 10 
3 0 
10 10 
5 1 
10 10 
3 1 
5 5 
7 10 
9 10 
7 9 
3 3 
3 2 
10 1 0 
' 10 g 
10 5 g 3 
19 j 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
g 0 
10 10 
8 l. 
9 g 
2 0 
10 J_() 
7 :t 
10 ' 9 6 0 
10 10 
"7 2 I 
10 9 
5 0 
10 g 
5 9 
..;. 
TABLE CLXIV 
( Cont im.ted) 
(h) , A B 0 D E F G H I J 
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TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES (1) Q R S T U V W X Y Z 1957 194-g 
AWARENESS OF SUCCESS AND IMPROVEMENT: 
.. - ·· .........__. . 
Individual progress charts h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 l 1 
Report cards h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 1 l 1 l l 1 
Verbal recognition by 
teacher h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 l 1 1 1 l 
Verbal recognition by class h h h h h h h h h 
Frequent testing h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
Interprets test materials 
to children h h h h h h h h h h 
PROVISION· 10R RESPONSIBILITY: 
-Opportunities for developing 
responsibility 
Room committee 
Bulletin-board committee 
Care of personal property 
Care of school property 
Clubs 
Student government 
Safetr patrol 
Group leaders 
Class librarians 
Reception committee 
for visitors 
Carrying on class without 
l 1 1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l 1 1 l 1 l 1 l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 l 1 l l 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l 1 l l 1 1 1 1 1 
h h h 
1 
hhh 
1 
hhhhhhh h 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 l 
hhhhhh h 
1 l 1 l 1 
l:t hh hh h 
1 1 
teacher h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Ind1Tidual and group work h h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 1 1 
Hobbies h h h h h h h 
1 
10 7 
5 l 
10 10 
10 10 
10 10 
g 2 
9 g 
10 10 
9 6 
10 10 
lt 2 
10 
9 
10 
5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
3 
1 
3 
1 g 
7 
10 
lt 
7 
5 
6 
2 
10 
2 
10 
1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
7 
0 
lt 
1 
6 
2 
10 
0 
6 
0 
5 
0 
10 g 
10 1 
10 10 
lt l. 
7 9 
l. 0 
TABLE OLXIV 
(Cont i nued) 
fTUDY HABITS: 
Dete~ining what is to 
be dotle 
Choosing, .planning, carry-
ing out project 
Using reaea:rch materials 
.Following instructions 
Doing assigned work properly 
Completing work 
Oa:retul. organ~zation 
Working fer g:roup 1tltereats 
Offering and ac'oepting 
criticism 
Comparing no-tes 
St'tiJdy models, exhibits, 
pictures 
Interview 
Questions 
:Review 
Use of specimens 
Outline 
Summary 
jGUIDANOJ:: 
Check daily work . 
.. 
Compare work with standards 
Or1t1c1ze own work 
(h) A B C D ! F G H I J TOTALS 
(1) Q R S T U V W X Y Z 1~57 194a 
hb h hh h h hhh 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
hhhh hh hhhh 
1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l 1 1 1 
h h h . h h h h h h h 
1 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 l 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 l 1 
hhhhhhhhbh 
1 l l 1 1 1 l 
h h 'h h h h h h h h 
;l l 1 1 l 
h hhh hhhhhh 
1 1 1 
hhhh hh hhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 
hhhhh h hh hh 
1 1 1 1 l 1 
h h h h 
l 
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1 l 1 l l 1 l l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 l 1 l 1 l l 1 
hh h h 
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l 1 1 1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 
hhhh h hhhhh 
1 l 1 1 1 1 l l l 1 
hh h hh h h h h h 
1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1 
h .h h h h h h h h h 
1 1 
10 10 
8 7 
1Q 10 
2 0 
10 10 
4- l 
' 10 10 
10 9 
10 10 
10 ·- 9 
10 10 
10 g 
10 10 
7 3 
10 10 
5 0 
10 10 
3 0 
10 10 
5 0 
10 10 
6 3 
1+ 3 
.1 0 
10 10 
g 5 
10 10 
10 7 
4- l 
l 0 
10 10 
5 1 
10 10 
3 2 
10 10 
10 1 
10 10 
10 0 
10 9 
2 0 
TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES 
Check artd evaluate own 
conclusions 
Informal testing 
TECHNIQUES OF INSTRUCTION: 
· Flexibl.e group instruction 
Dirferentiated ass1grtmen's 
Adjusts instruction to 
reading abilitJ 
Variety ·~r materials 
Varied drill 
Familiarity with materials 
Guidance of children to 
source of information 
Uses activities to help 
develop :anderstanding 
' ....--
For obtaining information 
For gi "'ing inf'orma t ion to 
others 
For creative expression 
For mastery of skills 
Devele,pment of skills 
Reading skills 
Book skills 
Map skills 
Study skills 
TABLE CLXIV 
(Continued) 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 l l l 1 l l 1 
h ~h h h h h h h h h 
1 l. l 
h h b· h h h h h h h 
1 l l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 l l l l l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 l 1 l l l l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l 1 l 1 l 1 l 1 1 
h h hhhh h hhh 
1 1 1 1 1 l l 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1. 
hhhhhhhh,hh 
1~ ~ 1 1 1 
h hhhhhh:Q.hh 
l l l 
hhhh h hhhh h 
1 1 l 
h h h h h h h·h h h 
1 1 l 
h hhhhh hhhh 
1 1 l l l l 1 l l l 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 l l 
hhhh l;l hh h h h 
1 l l l 
10 10 
2 0 
10 10 
10 10 
10 g 
3 0 
10 10 
3 o· 
I 
10 9 ' 
3 0 
m 9 
7 5 
10 9 
10 g 
10 10 
10 g 
10 9 
9 5 
10 10 
3 0 
10 10 
5 3 
10 10 
3 0 ' 
10 10 
3 0 
10 10 
3 0 
10 10 
10 7 
10 10 
4- 0, 
10 10 
H.. -· 5 
10 10 
4- 0 
1,, 
'! 
~EOHNIQUES AND PRACTICES 
~eachePo-p\lpil relat.ionshlps 
Mo-v:es about ro.(>m · 
Smiles enco~gement 
;  Laughs witb•'pUpils 
,. 
Gives pupi:Ls opportini ty to 
talk 
Answers pupils' questions 
Responds when pupils ask 
for help 
Infor....--pup11s of progress 
Democratic atmosphere 
J>hysical .environment 
TABLEI CLXIV 
( Contlnued) 
I 
(h) I :8 0 D ! r G H I J ToTALS 
(J.) I q~·R & T u v w X y z 1957 194e!: 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 
hhh h hhhhhh 
l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
hhhh}lhhhhh 
l l 1. ~ 1 11 1 
hhhhhl'lhhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 l l 1 l 1 1 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1111llll.--
, hhhhhhhhhh 
'' 11111111. 11 
10 10 
9 6 
10 10 . 
9 7 
10 10 
g 7 
10 10 
g 7 
10 10 i 
9 10',. 
10 .10 
10 9 
10 10 
9 1t 
10 10 
10 1 
Favorable working co.ndi tiona h hh h h 
1 1 1 l 1 
hhh h h 
1 1 1 · 1 l 
h h hhhhh h 
1 1 . 1 
5 10 
5 g 
Mo~able furniture 
Room attractiveness 
Adequa t .e working space 1 , • 
~DMINISTRATIVE B!SOtr.ROES: 
'School library 
Ava1.:L&-le tor clas s us e 
Materials in library 
Encyclopedia 
Supplementary ~terials 
~tlas 
Almanac. 
Picture fil~ 
Story books 
... 
h h h ! h h h h 
1 11 1 l 1 1 1 1 .1 
h -h h 
1 1 
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hh 
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h h 
hhh 
1 1 
h 
h 
h 
h 
h 
h 
1 1 
1 1 
h 
h 
h 
l 1 
5 3 5 2 
g 10 
3 2 
7 6 
10 6 
3 
0 
2 
0 
!~ 2 
. 2 . . 0 
2 2 
0 0 
~ 2 0 ... 
4- 2 · 
0 0 
2 . 2 Q. .. 0 
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TABLE CLXIV 
(Cont1,nued) 
------------------~~------- ---------------~--------~- 1~ 
T ICHNIQ,UES AND PRACTICES (h) A B: Cl D E F G R- I J TOTALS (l) Q, a ·s T u v w. x Y z ___ 1,5.7_ 19~ 
Maps 
Globe 
System in library 
Card file system 
School lib»ar1an 
Class librarian 
Time arrangement for library 
use 
:I NSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS IN USE: 
v·isual aids . . . 
Maps , charts 
Graphs, diagrams 
Models 
Exhibits 
Pictures 
Films 8 - slide$ 
Globe 
Blackboards 
Bulletin boards 
Illustrations 
Auditory aids 
Phonograph 
Radio 
Research aids within-classroom 
Library books 
Duplicated materials 
hh 
hh 
hh h h h 
l l l l 
h h 
1 l 
hhhhhh h 
1 1 1 l._t_ 
h hl:lhhhh h 
l l l 1 1 l 1J. 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 -1 1 1 l l l l 
h h h h h h h h 'h h 
1 l l 1 1 '1 1 l l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l 1 1 l l l 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
l 1 1 l 1 1 l l 1 1 
hhhhhhhhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 l l l 1 1 
h~hhhhhh h h 
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hhhh h hhhhh 
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hhhhhh h hhh 
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hhhhhhhhh h 
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hh h hh hhhh h 
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hhhhh hhh hh 
1 l 1 1 ' l 1 
2 2 
0 0 
2 •i 
0 0 
~ 3 0 
2 2 
2 0 
7 6. 
5 0 ,_ g 6 
g 0 
10 10 
10 9 
10 10 
10 6 
10 g 
7 4-
10 g 
10 2 
10 10 
10 10 
10 5 
7 5 
10 g 
g g 
10 10 
10 10 
10 lC 
10 8 
10 1.0 
10 c ~ 
10 5 
10 ~ 0 
0 ~ 
l O lO 
10 g 
10 10 
6 l 
TABLE CLXIV 
(Cont i nued) 
(h) A B C D E F G H I J 
TECHNIQUES AND PRACTICES (l) Q R S T U V W X Y Z 1957 194g 
Papers, magazines 
Pamphlets 
Dictionaries 
Encyclopedia 
Almanac 
Atlas 
Supplementary materials 
Teacher uses own experiences 
Teacher uses pupil experi-
ences 
EVIDENCES OF PUPIL RESPONSIBILIT~: 
-.. - ~-·....._ ... ,_ .•. ~., ~ ,_.~-··· ... .-- . 
Group work 
Individual work 
Safety patrols 
Club activities 
Reception committee fo r 
visitors 
Hobbies 
Student. government 
Care of personal prope,rty 
Care of school property 
hllhhhhhhhll 
l l l l l l 
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1 1 l 
hhhhhhhhhh. 
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hhhh h hh 
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h hhh hh 
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hhhhhhhhhh 
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hhhhhhhhhla 
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hhhhhhhhhh 
1 l l l l l l. 1 
hllhhhhhh h h 
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h h h h h . h h h h h 
l l l 1 l 1 l 1 l l 
hhhhhhh h 
1 1. l 1 1 1 1 
h h h 
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1 l 
hh h h hhh 
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hhh 
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h h hhh hhhhh 
1 1 1 1 1 l l 1 l 1 
hh h h h hhh h h 
l l 1 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 
10 g 
6 2 
4- 2 
3 2 
10 10 
10 g 
4 ~ 
6 6 g 2 3 
2 l 
10 10 
10 5 
10 7 
7 2 
10 9 g 2 
10 1 0 
4- 0 
10 10 
10 ~ g 
7 2 
3 g 
1 0 
6 5 
2 l 
7 7 
1 0 
3 3 
1 1 
10 10 
10 9 
10 10 
10 9 
1:;. y .. ...... . 
~ ~1 .. j .... .J 
The folloWing are some of the more important gen eraliza-
tions which can be deduced from Table CLXIV. 
Thirty-seven per cent of all the "h•totals" are larger 
by three or more than their paired 11-totals." In the 1948 
totals, 59 per cent of the "h-totals 11 are larger in the same way. 
Thirty-eight per cent of all the 11 h-totals" are within 
plus or minus one of their paired 11 1-totale." In the 1911-g 
. totals 1 l .g per cent Of the 11 h.-totals" meet the same condi tiona • 
Twenty-six per cent of all totals are pairs of ten 
11h-totals 1 and ten "1-totale" for the same item. T.he equivalent 
for the 194g totals 1& o.DJ.7 7 per cen't. 
Of all the 1957 "h-totals", g per cent are larger by three 
or more than their corresponding 194-g "h-total"; but 43 p er cent 
of all the 1957 11 1-to~als" are larger by three or mor e than are 
their corresponding 194g 1 1-totals". 
Some of the more important differences between hi gh- rated 
and low-rated classrooms also can be noted on Table CLXIV: 
All the high-rated classrooms use constr uction activi ties, 
group work, deptonstratione, modele, exhibits, f i lms and el i des . 
and dramatization; while only from five to seven of the 1ow- rated 
classrooms use any of these techniques of instruction. High-
rated classrooms a1so go on more field tri ps, and make more 
experiments than do the low rated classrooms. 
Al~ of the high-rated classrooms make use of all items , 
mentioned in the Tabl~ which relate to reading skills, book 
skills and study habits (with the exception of interviews and 
,._ .~ '1 
~-j..&. 
~d use of specimens); but the low-rated classrooms are f ar 
behind on many of these ttema. 
High-rated clasa~ooma take priority over low-rated class-
rooms in the survey of interests and in all items relating to 
provision for needs and differences. They also excel in the use 
of indi.vidual progress charts and in interpreting tests ma~erials 
to children. 
High-rated classrooms also utiliz.e many more pupil com-
mittees than do low-rated classrooms, even while they compare 
somewhat higher in the other items that make provisions for the 
development of pupil responsibility. 
Again, · high-rated classrooms rely more on the student's 
evaluation and criticism of hie own work than do low-rated 
classrooms. High-rated classrooms also vary the techniques of 
instruction more with flexible group instruction, d.ifferenti.;. 
ated assignments, adjustment of instruction to reading ability, 
variety of materials, and the use of more varied activities 'to 
help develop understandings. 
There is little difference in general evvi ronment and in 
administrative resources, but the high-rated classrooms surpass 
low-rated classrooms in the use of instructional materials such 
as models, films, duplicated materials, papers, magazines , 
almanacs, atlases, and encyclopedias. Finally, high-rated 
classrooms excel to an important degree in use of group work. 
V. C.ONCLUSIONS 
'l'h1s study (1) has collected techniques and practi.ces 
used by teachers in ten high~rated f'if'th grade classrooms 'ln 
which both children and teachers rated Social Studies aa their 
preference in school subjects.; (2) has compared these findings 
with those found in ten low-rated classrooms where, although 
teachers rated Social Stud:tee as their preference,_ pup~ls. d!"q 
not rate it as first, JSecond or third choice; and (3): · al~o?:)laa : 
compared these totals with all. totals in the 194g stud7 by 
Wolff'er. 1 
While visiting in these twent7 classrooms, the observer 
noted that all the high-rated olass~ooms expressed a v1tal1t7 
in the things displayed on walls, boards, tables. and desks. 
The art work was freer and less directed; extra books were 
always displayed; many more· things had been brought in to ~h~w 
to classmates; and usually there was more Science illustration 
and news-clippings. This vitality of the materials seemed to l.), 
related to a greater outgoing interest that children in the 
high-rated classrooms tended to show when compared with children 
in the low-rated classrooms.· It is an interesting point. also, 
to find that although almost all of the classrooms had desks 
placed row by row, the few in 'Wlich they were placed otherwis·e 
were high-rated ones. 
The teacher's personality appeared to be an important 
1 Ibid. 
----
factor in high-~ated classrooms. The in Which things were said 
made an important difference. It was -not stmply the content or 
what was said, but that the content was used 1n sueh a manner 
as to make the child respond sincerely. This represents more 
than just "an interest in children." 
There ,1a usually a difference, it seems only tair to say, 
1rt the appearance of the high-rated classrooms, the attitude and 
response of the children in 1t, and the personality or the teaeher 
in charge. This diffePenoe between the high-rated classrooms 
and the low-rated classrooms is both noticeable and important. 
'l'he techniques and practices sought tor through the uae 
of the Interview and Observation Guides can be agreed upon as 
important by moat experts in elementa_ry school teaching; and some 
ot these items can also be agreed upon aa crucial, or necessary, 
tor the aucc--esatul. teaching ot Social Studies in a fifth-grade 
classroom. There are 175 ~f these items. The high-rated class-
rooms surpass the low-rated classrooms in 6g per cent of all 
the item•, however, in onry· J7' "per cent of these are the high-
rated totals larger by three or more. 
All of the high-rated classrooms employed a unit; method; 
used grouping; emphasized reading, book and study skills; gave 
better provisions for needs and differences; provided for more 
responsibility and tor careful study habits; maintained more · 
guidance techniques and a better social environment. Instruc-
tional materials and activities, amongst whiCh were films, mapa, 
encyclopedias, models, experiments, dramatization, and field 
trips, were used much more extensively. 
An important finding in this study is some evidence of 
increased use, since 194-g, of the techniqu~s and practices given 
in the Interview and Observation Guides in all classrooms, but 
especially in the low-rated classrooms. While g per cent of all 
1957 "h-totals" show an increase of three or more over the 1948 
11 h-totals 11 , 4-3 per cent of all the 1957 11 1~totals 11 show an increase 
or three or more over the 194-g 11 1-totals". Although the small 
size .of the · sample--twenty classrooms--cannot prove the case, i .t 
can certainly be ·inferred from these totals that there is an 
overall improvement in the techniques and practices of teaching 
Social Studies in the general. area of New England since 194g. 
Since the ten low-rated classrooms of 1957 have a greatl1 
increased number of tallies for many important items oyer the ten 
low-rated classrooms of 194-!, it follows that the importance and 
valu~ of teaching Soci~l Studies in the fifth-grade must be 
receiving an increasing awareness, and attention, in a~moat all 
of the classrooms. 
VI. SUGGESTIONS .FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
It is suggested that a~~ther study bemade: (l)to deter-
mine, from among those techniques and practices used by teacher• 
lrt high-rated classrooms, the crucial, or key, factors necessary 
tor the successful teaching of Social Studies in a way that will 
make for actual understandings on the part or the children; (2) 
to compare high-rated classrooms 'td th classrooms. in v.hich the 
~~ - =:: 
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the children prefer Social. Studies but their teacher does not; 
and (3) -.o develop the wse of a new IntePview Gu1.de by which 
to deten;1ne whether or not certain 1 tems are employed in name 
_o~y ozf . are actually i .n continued use in the Social Studies 
class work of high-rated classrooms. 
CHAPTER XV 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE INFLUENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT 
IN READING ON SOCIAL STUDIES 
To determine if achievement in Reading has 
an influence on {1) preference for the subject of 
Social Studies; (2) like or dislike for the subject 
of Social Studies; and {3) evaluating the subject 
of Social Studies as either hard or easy. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem. This study was 
.· 
undertaken to find if children who made first, 
second, or third choice of Social Studies as their 
favorite subject in school, achieved higher results 
on a standardized test in Reading than did the total 
population of fifth-grade pupils of their school 
system. It was decided to further determine whether 
children like or dislike Social Studies according to 
their reading proficiency and whether this had any 
bearing on their evaluation of the subject as to 
hard or easy. 
II. PROCEDURE 
Selection of data. The data used in this 
study were- obtained from the records of Town No. 36. 
The total number of fifth-grade pupils was eleven 
hundred nineteen. The necessary records were 
complete and available for one thousand pupils. 
The achievement scores of each individual 
used were based upon the data shown in the results 
of- the Metropolitan Achievement Test, Form R, 
Elementary Battery. The test was administered in 
the school system in September 1956 and the 
preference questionnaire was checked in January 
1957, both during the same school year. For 
purposes of this study the Grade Placement or G.P. 
score for Average Reading was used. 
Critical Ratio (C.R.) was used to find the 
significance of difference of means (of G.P. scores 
in Reading) between the total group and the first, 
second, and ~hird choice preference groups in Social 
Studies. 
The same procedure was followed for the 
total population of boys and boys choosing Social 
Studies as first, second, or third choice and the 
total population of girls and girls choosing Social 
Studies as first, second or third choice. 
The second and third parts of the study used 
the same data, but applied it to the . high achievement 
readers and low achievement reader·s rather than to 
those that made Social Studies, first, second or 
third choice in preference. The achievement test 
was administered in September and the G.P. score for 
the grade level would be 5.0. It was decided to use 
a G.P. score of 6.0 or higher (a G.P. score of one 
grade level above) as high achievement readers and a 
G.P. score of 4.0 or lower (a G.P. score of one grade 
level below) as low achievement readers. Critical 
ratio was used to find the significance of differences 
of percents (of G.P. scores in Reading) between the 
total population and high achievement readers that 
(1) liked Social Studies; (2) disliked Social 
Studies; (3) found Social Studies hard; and (4) 
found Social Studies easy. The above technique was 
used for the low achievement readers. 
The same procedure was followed for the boys 
that were high or low achievement readers and for 
the girls falling into the same categories. 
Analysis of the data. The purpose of this 
study was to determine the influence of achievement 
in Reading as measured by a standardized test on the 
subject of Social Studies. The analyses made from 
""' .~ 
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comparison with achievement in Reading are: 
1. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total population of fifth-grade pupils 
in one town with the scores of the groups choosing 
Social Studies as first, second, and third in 
preference over other school subjects. 
2. A comparison of the Reading Acpievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade boys with 
the scores of boys choosing Social Studies first, 
second, and third. 
3. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade girls with 
the scores of girls choosing Social Studies first, 
second, or third. 
4. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total population of fifth-grade pupils 
with the scores of pupils considered High Achievement 
readers who checked "like" for Social Studies. 
5. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade boys with 
the boys considered High Achievement readers, who 
checked "like" for Social Studies. 
6. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade girls with 
the girls considered High Achievement readers who 
checked "like" for Social Studies. 
7. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total population of fifth-grade pupils 
with the scores of pupils considered Low Achievement 
readers, who checked "like" for Social Studies. 
8. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade boys and 
boys considered Low Achievement readers, who checked 
"like" for ·Social Studies. 
9. A comparison of the Reading Achievement 
scores of the total number of fifth-grade girls with 
the girls considered Low Achievement readers who 
checked "like" for Social Studies. 
10. The same comparisons as above were made 
for those checking "dislike" for Social Studies. 
11. The above procedure was again used for 
comparison of pupils evaluating Social Studies as 
either "hard" or "easy." 
Tables CLXV through CLXVII, comprise the data 
to be compared statistically in the other t~bles. 
All computations are expressed in Grade Placement 
scores in Reading. The symbols Cl, C2, and C3, when-
ever used, represent first choices, second choices, 
and third choices of the subject of Social Studies. 
TABLE CLXV 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON READING 
TEST OF ENTIRE POPULATION AND GROUPS 
CHOOSING SOCIAL STUDIES 
NUmoer .M·ean 
of of 
Cases G.P.Scores S.D. 
Group Total 1000 5.39 1.44 
Cl 107 5.74 1.35 
C2 112 5.85 1.68 
C3 137 5.69 1.44 
TABLE CLXVI 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON READING TEST 
OF TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS AND BOYS CHOOSING 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Number Mean 
of of 
Cases G.P.Scores S.D. 
Group Total 500 5.44 1.46 
C1 55 ' 5.43 1.25 
C2 66 5.70 1.58 
C3 71 5.54 1.43 
TABLE CLXVII 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ON READING TEST 
OF TOTAL NUMBER OF GIRLS AND GIRLS CHOOSING 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Number JVIean 
of of 
Cases G.P.Scores S.D. 
Group Total 500 5.~3 1.41 Cl 52 5. 7 1.42 
C2 46 6.10 1.76 
C3 66 5.92 1.42 
Tables summarizing the results are found in 
this section. The next five tables show the comparison 
between the total group and the first, second, and 
third choice preference groups in Social Studies. 
Comparisons are also made of boys and girls separately. 
The symbol C 1 represents "first choice"; 
C 2 represents "second choice"; and C 3 represents 
"third choice". 
Critical Ratio (C.R.) was used to find the 
significance of difference of means (of G.P. scores 
in Reading). 
TABLE CLXVIII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND THE 
FIRST CHOICE GROUP IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
No.of' 8E D~ff. 8E 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Mean Diff. 
Group 
Total 1000 2 ·22 1.~~ .02 Cl 107 5.74 1.35 .13 .3 5 .14 
C.R. 
2.50 
The mean of one thousand pupils in Reading 
is 5.39 compared with 5.74 for the one hundred seven 
pupils who made Social Studies first choice in 
favorites among school subjects. In critical ratio 
a significant number of three should be obtained to 
show a statistical significance~ However, this 
critical ratio of 2.50 shows that there are 98 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the 
first choice group. 
1 ,,.· ::, 
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TABLE CLXIX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND THE 
SECOND CHOICE GROUP IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
No.of §t Diff'. St 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Mean Diff. C.R. 
Group 
Total 1000 ~~~2 i:~~ ~og l!2 112 5. 5 .1 .40 .17 2.71 
The mean difference of .46 is not statistically 
significant and the critical ratio 2.71 shows that 
there are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the secorid choice group. 
TABLE CLXX 
COMPARISON BETw~EN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND THE 
THIRD CHOICE GROUP IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
No. of' BE DJ.tf'. SE 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Mean Diff. C.R. 
Group 
Total 1000 2·~2 1.~4 .02 C::3 1)7 5. 9 1.44 .12 .30 .13 2.31 
The mean difference of .30 is not statistically 
significant and the critical ratio 2.31 shows that 
there are 97 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the third choice group. 
TABLE CLXXI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS 
AND BOYS MAKING SOCIAL STUDIES FIRST, 
SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES 
No. oi' SE bif'f. SE 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Mean Diff. 
Group 
Total ~00 ~.4~ 1.~6 .oz 
Cl 55 5.43 1.25 .17 .01 .18 
C2 66 5.70 1.58 .20 .26 .21 
CJ 71 5.54 1.43 .17 .10 .18 
C.R. 
.06 
1.24 
.56 
The above comparisons show no statistically 
significant differences. The differences found favor 
the second choice group and the third choice group. 
However, the mean difference of .01 and the critical 
ratio of .06, small as it may be (5 chances out of 100), 
favors the group total and not the first choice group. 
.... ., ... ~ 
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TABLE CLX.XII 
CQI\1PARISO N BETWEEN TH E TOTAL NUMBER OF' GIHLS 
AND GIRLS MAKING SOCIAL STUDIES FI RS T, 
SECOND, AND THI RD CHOICES 
No. of SE bi£1'. SE 
Cases Mean S.D. Mean Mean Diff. C.R. 
Group 
.06 Total 200 2·r~ 1.?J:l Cl 52 5. 7 1.42 . .20 .14 .21 .67 
C2 46 . 6.10 1.76 .26 • 37 • 27 . 1.37 
C3 66 5.92 1.42 .18 .19 .19 1.00 
The mean difference .14 of the first :choice 
group is not significant. Th e critical ratio .67 shows 
that there are 50 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of th e first choice group. 
Th e mean diffe r ence .37 of the second choice 
group is no t signific ant. The critical ratio 1.37 
shows that ther e are 82 chanc es i n 100 t hat this is a 
true differ ence in favor of th e s econd choice group. 
The mean differ enc e .19 of the t hird choice 
group is not statistically significant. The critical 
ratio 1.00 shows that there are 68 chances in 100 that 
this is a true difference in favor of th e third group. 
Tables CLXXIII and CLXXIV, comprise the 
data to be compared statistically in the following 
tables. All computations are expressed in 
Percentages. 
Group 
Total 
Boys 
Girls 
Group 
Total 
Boys 
Girls 
TABLE CLXXIII 
LIKES AND DISLIKES OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
OF THE ENTIRE POPULATION 
No. of No. of Per No. of' 
Cases Likes Cent Dislikes 
1000 551 5~.1 1~~ 500 290 5 .o 
500 261 52.2 45 
TABLE CLXXIV 
HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS AND 
LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
No. of No. of' 
Per 
Cent 
lO.g 
11. 
9.0 
High Achievement 
Readers 
Low Achievement 
Readers 
362 
175 
187 43 
• ;A " ~·-~) 
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The following tables are a comparison of the 
total population and the High Achievement readers and 
' Low Achievement readers who checked "like" and 
"dislike" for the subject of Social Studies. 
··~ .: . • '· •· . .. : • .. :··-:~. : ' '·' . '1:· 
High Achievement readers refer topupils 
with a G.P. score of 6.0 and above. Low Achieve-
ment readers refer to pupils with a G.P. score of 
· 4•0 and below. 
TABLE CLXXV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LIKES FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
OF THE TOTAL POPULATION AND THE TOTAL HIGH 
ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Likes cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Group 
1.6 Total 1000 221 22-1 
High 
Ach't. 
Readers 362 211 58.3 2.6 3.2 3.1 
C.R. 
1.03 
The per cent difference 3.2 is not statis-
tically significant. The critical ratio of 1.03 
shows that there are 69 chances in 100 that this is 
a true difference in favor of the High Achievement 
readers. 
TABLE CLXXVI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LIKES FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
OF THE TOTAL NUMBER. OF BOYS AND BOYS WHO 
ARE HIGH ACHIEVN~ENT READERS 
) 
The per cent difference 6.0 is not statis-
tically significant. The critical _:ratio 1.93 shows 
that there are 94 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the High Achievement readers. 
TABLE CLX:XVII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LIKES FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
OF THE TOTAL. NUMBER OF GIRLS AND GIRLS WHO 
ARE HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per Cent SE 
Cases Likes Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 261 22.2 2.2 
High 
Ach't. 
Girls 187 99 52.9 3.7 .7 4.3 
c.R. 
.16 
The per cent difference .7 is not significant 
and the critical ratio .16 shows that there are only 
12 chances in 100 that this is a true difference in 
favor of the High Achievement readers. 
TABLE CLXXVIII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LIKES OF THE TOTAL 
POPULATION AND THE TOTAL LOW 
ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Likes Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
Grou2 1000 221 22-1 1.6 
Low 
Ach't. 
Readers 139 70 50.4 4.2 4.7 4.5 
C.R. 
1.04 
The per cent difference 4.7 is not statis-
tically significant. The critical ratio 1.04 shows 
that there are 70 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CLXXIX 
COMPARISON BETvffiEN THE LIKES OF THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF BOYS AND BOYS WHO ARE LOW 
ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Likes Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Boys 200 290 28.0 2.2 
Low 
Ach't. 
Boys 96 51 53.1 . 5.1 4.9 5.6 
C.R. 
.88 
The per cent difference 4.9 is not statis-
tically significant. The critical ratio .88 shows 
that there are 62 chances in 100 that this is a true 
diffe rence in favor of th e total group. 
TABLE CLXXX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE LIKES OF THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF GIRLS AND GIRLS WHO ARE LOW 
ACHIEV~~ENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent 
Cases Likes Cent SE Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 
L m..; 
200 261 ,22.2 2.2 
Ach't. 
Girls 43 19 44.2 7.6 8.0 
The per cent difference 8.0 is not 
tic ally significant. The critical ratio 1.01 
that there are 68 chances in 100 that this is 
difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CLXXXI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DISLIKES FOR THE 
SUBJECT OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE TOTAL 
POPULATION AND THE TOTAL HIGH 
ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
Per 
No. of No. of Per cent 
SE 
Diff. C.R. 
7.9 1.01 
statis-
shows 
a true 
SE 
Cases Dislikes cent SE Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Group 
Total 1000 lOJ lO.J 
·2 High 
Ach't. 
Readers 362 26 7.2 1.3 3.1 1.6 1.94 
~ , ... 
The per cent diff·erenc e 3.1 is not significant. 
·' 
The critical ratio 1.94 shows that there are 94 chances 
in 100 that this is a true difference in favor of the 
total group. 
• 
TABLE CLXXXII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DISLIKES FOR THE 
SUBJECT OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF BOYS AND BOYS CONSIDERED 
HIGH ACHIEVElVIENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Dislikes Cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No~· Boys 500 58 11.6 -1.4 
High 
Ach't. 
Boys 175 10 5o7 1.6 5.9 2.1 
C.R. 
2.81 
The per cent difference 5.9 is not statis-
tically significant. However, the critical ratio 
2.81 shows that there are 99 chances in 100 that this 
is a true difference in favor of the tot al group. 
Total 
TABLE CLXXXIII 
COMP ARISON BET\VEEN TH E DISLIKES FOR THE 
SUBJECT OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF GIRLS AND GIRLS CONSIDERED 
HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent 
Cases Di slikes cent SE Diff. 
No.Girls 200 42 9.0 1.2 
High 
Ach't. 
Girls 187 16 8.5 2.0 .5 
SE 
Diff . 
2.4 
C.R. 
.21 
The per cent difference .5 is not significant. 
The critical ratio .21 shows that there are only 16 
chances in 100 that t his is a true difference in favor 
of the total group. 
TABLE CLXXXIV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DISLIKES FOR THE SUBJECT 
OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE TOTAL POPULATION AND 
THE TOTAL L.OW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Dislikes cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Group 
Total 1000 10,2 10.,2 
·2 Low 
Ach't. 
Readers 139 21 15.1 3.0 4.8 3.1 
C.R. 
1.55 
The per cent difference 4.8 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio 1.55 shows 
that there are 87 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the Low Achievement readers. 
TABLE CLXXXV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DISLIKES FOR THE SUBJECT 
OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS 
AND BOYS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
cent SE No. of No. of Per 
Cases Disl ikes c ent SE Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Total 
No.Boys 500 
Low 
Ach't. 
Boys 96 
58 
20 
11.6 1.4 
20.8 4.1 9.2 2.14 
The per cent difference 9.2 is not statis-
tically significant and th e critical ratio of 2.14 shows 
that there are 96 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the Low Achievement readers. 
TABLE CLXXXVI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DISLIKES FOR THE SUBJECT 
OF SOCIAL STUDIES OF TH E TOTAL NUMBER OF GIRLS 
AND GIRLS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Dislikes cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 42 9.0 1.2 
Low 
Ach't. 
Girls 43 1 2.3 2.1 6.7 2.5 
C.R. 
2.58 
The per cent difference 6.7 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio 2.58 shows 
that there are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of t he total group. 
Tables CL XXXVII and GLXXXVIII comprise the 
data to be compared statistically in the follOwing 
tables. All computations are expressed in Percentages. 
Group 
Total 
Boys 
Girls 
Group 
Total 
Boys 
Girls 
TABLE CLXXXVII 
HARD AND EASY EVALUATION OF SOC IAL 
STUDIES OF THE ENTIRE POPULATION 
No. of No. Checked Per Noo Checked 
Cases Hard cent Easy 
262 26.2 628 1000 
500 184 36.8 316 
500 178 3 5 o6 322 
TABLE CLXXXVIII 
HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS AND 
LOW ACHIEVEMENT RE ADERS 
No. of 
High Achievement 
Readers 
362 
175 
187 
:Po. of 
Low Achievement 
Readers 
139 
96 
43 
Per 
cent 
62.8 
63.2 
64.4 
-- ~ '....,_,: (: ... ._ . .,; 
The following tables are a comparison of 
the total population and the High Achievement readers 
and Low Achievement readers who evaluated Social 
Studies as "hard" or "easy". 
" - •' .,../ !,-" 
.. : ,_ ,....___,. .__/ 
High Achievement readers refer to pupils with 
a G.P. score of 6.0 and above. Low Achievement 
readers refer to pupils with a G.P. score of 4.0 and 
below. 
TABLE CLXXXIX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND 
HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS CHECKING 
HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent · SE 
Cases Hard cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
Grou£ 1000 262 26.2 1.2 
High 
Ach't. 
Readers 362 97 26.8 2.3 9.4 2.7 
C.R. 
3.48 
The per cent difference 9.4 is statistically 
significant, in favor of the total group, that is, 
the differences founq will not be considered the 
result of sampling fluctuations. 
TABLE CXC 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS AND 
BOYS CONSIDERED HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. bf Per cent SE 
Cases Hard cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total --
No~Boys !200 184 ~6.8 2.1 
High 
Ach't. 
Boys 175 49 28.0 3.4 8.8 3.7 
The per cent difference .88 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio of 2.38 
C.R. 
2.38 
shows that there are 98 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CXCI 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF GIRLS AND 
GIRLS CONSIDERED HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Hard cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 178 ~2.6 2.1 
High 
Ach't. 
Girls 187 48 25.7 3.2 9.9 3.8 
C.R. 
2.61 
The per cent difference 9.9 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio of 2.61 
shows that there are 99 chances in 100 that this is 
a true difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CXCII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND 
LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS CHECKING 
HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
No. of No. of Per 
Cases Hard cent 
Group 
Total 1000 
Low 
Ach't. 
Readers 139 
362 36.2 
58 41.7 
er 
cent SE 
SE Diff. Diff. 
1.5 
4.2 5.5 4.5 
C.R. 
1.22 
The per cent difference of 5.5 is not statis-
tically significant and the c~itical ratio of 1.22 
shows that there are 78 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the Low Achievement readers. 
TABLE CXCIII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS AND 
BOYS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Hard cent SE Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Total 
No.Boys 500 
L0\'1 
Ach't. 
Boy~ 96 
184 
37 
36.8 2.1 
38.5 5.0 1.7 5.4 .31 
The per cent difference 1.7 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio of .31 
shows that there are only 24 chances in 100 that this is 
a true difference in favor of the Low Achievement readers. 
TABLE CXCIV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF GIRLS AND 
GIRLS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Hard cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 178 :2 2. 6 2.1 
Low 
Ach't. 
Girls 43 21 48.8 7.6 13.2 7.9 
c.R. 
1.67 
The per cent difference 13.2 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio of 1.67 shows 
that there are 90 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the Low Achievement readers. 
TABLE CXCV 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION AND 
HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS CHECKING EASY 
FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Group 
Total 1000 638 63.8 1.2 
High 
Ach't. 
Readers 362 265 73.2 2.3 9.4 2.7 
The per cent difference of 9.4 is stat is-
C .R. 
3.48 
tic ally significant in favor of the High Achievement 
.. . 
readers, that is, the differences found will not be 
considered the result of sampling fluctuations. 
TABLE cxcvi · 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS AND 
BOYS CONSIDERED HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING EASY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Bo:ys 500 }16 6}. 2 2.2 
High 
Ach't. 
Boys 175 126 72.0 3.4 8.8 4.0 
C.R. 
2.20 
The per cent difference 8.8 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio 2.20 shows 
that there are 97 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the High Achievement readers. 
TABLE CXCVII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN 'I'H E TOTAL NUMBER OF GIRLS AND 
GIRLS CONSIDERED HIGH ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING EASY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 }22 64.4 2.1 
High 
Ach't. 
Girls 187 139 74.3 3.2 9.9 3.8 
C.R. 
2.61 
The per cent difference 9.9 is not stat is-
tic ally significant and the critical ratio of 2.61 shows 
that there are 99 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the High Achievement readers. 
Group 
Total 
Low 
TABLE CXCVIII 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL POPULATION 
AND LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS CHECKING 
EASY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. 
1000 6:28 6:2.8 1.2 
Ach't. 
Readers 139 81 58.3 4.2 5.5 
SE 
Diff. C.R. 
4.5 1.22 
The per cent difference 5.5 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio of 1.22 
shows that there are 77 chances in 100 that this is a 
true difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CXCIX 
COMPARISON BETWEEN THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BOYS 
AND BOYS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING EASY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent SE 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. Diff. C.R. 
Total 
No.Boys 200 316 6}.2 2.2 
Low 
Ach't. 
Boys 96 59 61.5 5.0 1.7 5.5 .31 
The per cent difference 1.7 is not stat is-
tically sighif.icant and the critical ratio .31 shows 
that there are 24 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the total group. 
TABLE CC 
COMPARISON BETWEEN TH E TOTAL Nm~BER OF GIRLS 
AND GIRLS CONSIDERED LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING EASY FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
er 
No. of No. of Per cent · SE 
Cases Easy cent SE Diff. Diff. 
Total 
No.Girls 200 222 6~_..4 2.1 
Low 
Ach't. 
Girls 43 22 51.2 7.6 13.2 7.9 
C.R. 
1.68 
The per cent difference 13.2 is not statis-
tically significant and the critical ratio 1.68 shows 
that there are 90 chances in 100 that this is a true 
difference in favor of the total group. 
The purpose of this study was to determine 
if achievement in Reading had an influence on (1) 
preference for the subject of Social Studies; 
(2) like or dislike for the subject of Social Studies; 
and (3) evaluating the subject of Social Studies as 
either hard or easy. 
Since the level of significance chosen for 
/ , .. 
c • •. • • •,,.,;L':;· 
this study was a critical ratio of 3.00 or more, only 
those critical ratios have true statistical significance. 
Charts, XXXIV through XL show in tabular form the sum-
maries of all the critical ratios found in this study. 
The titles of each chart are self-explanatory. 
CHART XXXIV 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
POPULATION AGAINST FIRST, SECOND, AND 
THIRD CHOICES FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
• • 
3.00 or above 
2.00 to 2.99 
None 
Second Choice Group 
First Choice Group 
Third Choice Group 
CHART XXXV 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
NUMBER OF BOYS AND FIRST, SECOND, AND 
THIRD CHOICES OF BOYS FOR 
C.R. 
1.00 to 1.99 
Below .99 
and above zero 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Second Choice Group 
Third Choice Group 
First Choice Group 
CHART XXXVI 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
NUMBER OF GIRLS AND FIRST, SECOND, AND 
THIRD CHOICES OF GIRLS FOR 
C.R. 
1.00 to 1.99 
Below .99 
and above zero 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Second Choice Group 
Third Choice Group 
First Choice Group 
CHART XXXVII 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
POPULATION AGAINST HIGH ACHIEVEMENT 
READERS AND LOW ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING LIKE ·FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
C.R. High Achievement Low Achievement 
1.00 to 1.99 Boys Boys and Girls 
Boys and Girls Girls 
Below .99 ; 
and above zero Girls Boys 
CHART XXXVIII 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL -RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
POPULATION AGAINST HIGH ACHIEVEMENT 
READERS AND LO\v ACHIEVEMENT READERS 
CHECKING DISLIKE FOR SOCIAl STUDIES 
C.R. 
2.00 to 2.99 
1.00 to 1.99 
Below .99 
and above 0 
High Achievement 
Boys 
Boys and Girls 
Girls 
Low Achievement 
Girls 
Boys 
Boys and Girls 
None 
CHART XXXIX 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
POPULATION AGAINST HIGH ACHIEV~~ENT 
READERS AND LOW ACHIEVru~ENT READERS 
CHECKING HARD FOR SOCIAL STUDIES 
C.R. 
3.00 and above 
High _Achievement 
Boys and Girls 
2.00 to 2.99 Girls 
Boys 
Low Achievement 
1.00 to 1.99 Girls 
Boys and Girls 
Below .99 
and above zero Boys 
CHART X1 
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL RATIOS BASED ON TOTAL 
POPULATION AGAINST HIGH ACHIEVEMENT 
READERS AND LOW ACHIEVEMENT 
READERS CHECKING EASY FOR 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
C.R. High Achievement Low Achievement 
3.00 and above Boys and Girls 
2.00 to 2.99 Girls 
Boys 
1.00 to 1.99 Girls 
Boys and Girls 
Below .99 
and above zero Boys 
·- . 
.,__./ .... . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Of all the comparisons made only two 
were found to be statistically significant. Not 
-by chance, but actually the total number of High 
Achievement readers found Social Studies easy, 
and the total number. of pupils found Social 
Studies hard compared with the High Achievement 
readers. 
2. In the comparison between the total 
population and pupils who made Social Studies 
first, second, or third choice in favorites among 
school subjects the differences although not 
statistically significant, were quite high in 
favor of the choice groups. 
3. In the comparison of the total number 
of boys and boys choosing Social Studies first, 
second, or third, no statistical significance was 
shown. The differences found favored the second 
and third choice groups, but small as the differ-
ence was the total group was favored over the 
first choice group. 
4. The differences were not statistically 
significant in the comparisons of the girls, but 
- ' 
.. _ ~- . _.:.., . "":! 
all were in favor of the Tirst, second, and third 
choice groups. 
5. Little difference was found when 
children checked like for the subject of Social 
Studies. Among the High Achievement readers the 
slight differences were in favor of the High 
Achievement readers and the differences · favored 
the total group over the Low Achievement readers. 
The comparison of the total number of girls and 
the girls considered High Achievement readers was 
very slight. 
6. The dislikes showed a more significant 
difference than the likes, although not statis-
tically significant. Among High Achievement readers 
all the differences were in favor of the total group. 
In the Low Achievement comparison the differences 
were in favor of the Low Achievement readers for 
the total group- and . for the boys, but the difference 
favored the whole group in the comparison of girls. 
It would seem from this and the above conclusions 
that reading achievement had little or no influence 
on girls as to whether they liked or disliked the 
subject. 
7. In respect to hard and easy evaluation, 
it has already been stated in the first conclusion, 
..:> · ~ .. 
•• _ _ w> :. 
that High Achievement readers found Social Studies 
easy and the total group found Social Studies harder 
than the High Achievement group. It would be 
expected that the reverse would be true in respect 
to Low Achievement readers, but this fact was not 
statistically proven. All differences found were 
in favor of the total group when easy was checked, 
but the differences were not great, in fact, in the 
comparison of boys it was very slight. When hard 
was checked all the differences were in favor of the 
Low Achievement readers, but again the difference 
for the boys was negligible. 
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A P .P END I X A 
To NESDEC Superintendents: 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
882 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON US. MASSACHUSETTS 
December 8, 1956 
In 1947-48 a.n unusual group research project was carried on in the School 
of Education through the cooperation of NESDEC superintendents and under 
the direction of W. Linwood Chase. This study was concerned with the 
school subject preferences of more than 12,000 fifth grade children and 
their teachers. The results were reported under the title nsubject Pref-
erences of Fifth Grade Children" in the Elementary School Journal of De-
cember, 1949, and has been widely cited i~ maqy professional works. 
We now plan to repeat it exactly as it was done before in order to make 
direct comparisons with the earlier study. It will be under the direction 
of w. Linwood Chase and Professor Gilbert M. Wilson. As a member of the 
New England School Development Council, we hope that you will be willing 
to cooperate in this research project. 
Here is how it will work. Your office will distribute to and collect 
materials from all your fifth grade teachers. We will either bring the 
materials to you and collect them, or send them if distance offers us 
difficulty. To insure the validity of the study, it is necessary that 
all of the fifth grades in a community participate. We would li~e all 
?Irtn-graae pupils to fill out the pupil response form some day during 
the week of January 7, 1957. 
The materials consist of a check l±st for each pupil and a sheet of di-
rections to each teacher, samples of which are enclosed. For the pupil to 
complete the check list requires between ten and fifteen minutes, and 
should not seriously interfere with daily schedules. We shall prepare the 
material for you in packaged units, which is why we ask you to give us the 
names of schools, of teachers, and the number of children in each room. 
In our final report we do not use the names of towns, teachers, or pupils. 
We find it advantageous to have names of pupils for possible follow-up 
studies. The 1947 study was repeated in Lvnn and Belmont in 1949 when the 
former fifth-graders were seventh-graders and comparisons made pupil by 
pupil between the two check lists. 
We know that in some cases it may take some time to arrive at a decision. 
We do hope we may hear from you as soon as possible by the return of the 
form--Participator in Fifth Grade Preference Study--in the enclosed self-
addressed envelope.-In the 1947 study all but two or three NESDEC systems 
found it possible to participate. 
Cordially yours, 
/fr.,(~~ 
GLW:w 
;;:=ood Cha0 1:J Gil~son 
SUBJECT PREFERENCES IN THE FIFTH GRADE 
J. Cooperative Study B~ing Carried On in New England Towns and Cities 
1. Before the check lists are marked by the pupils the teacher should 
cross out the subject or subjects that do not app~ to her school system . 
E.G., if your pupils have Social Studies cross out History and Geography; if 
they are used to calling a subject Art cross out Drawing, or vice versa; 
cross out either Language or Englisn;-etc. 
2o Go over the directions on the check-list carefully with the children. 
Answer any questions any child may ask as long as your answer does not in-
fluence his choice in any way o 
3o Pupils should use pencil~making their marks distinctly. 
4. No child should omit any part of the check-list that applies to any 
subject he has in school. It would be helpful to the investigation if you 
would check to see that there are no omissions. 
5. Do not be surprised to find that there will be highly individual re-
actions as to favori~ subjects, likes and dislikes, and degree of difficulty . 
6. When the papers are collected, fill in the information called for at 
the bottom of this sheet, and PLACE THIS SHEET on top of the chi1d ren 1 s 
pa~ra. Put an elastic or string around the bundle . 
7. Return the papers to the person indicated by the directions given you 
when you received them .through the Office of the Superintendent of Schools. 
Teacher 1 s Name 
-------------------------------------------------
School 
----~--------------------------------------------------
Town or City State 
--------~-------------------------------- -------------
Which subject do you most enjoy teaching? 
--------------------------------
GIRLS AND BOYS: Here is 
your chance to tell us 
your favorite studies 
and why you like some 
studies better than others. 
COLUMN I 
DIRECTIONS: Choose your 
favorite studies from those 
name do 
Put 1 before your first; choice. 
Put 2 before your second choice. 
Put 3 before your third choice. 
(Mark these 3 choices in Col. I) 
COL. I 
READING 
-
ARITHMETIC 
LANGUAGE or ENGLISH 
PENMANSHIP or HANDWRITING 
SPELLING 
GEOGRAPHY 
HISTORY 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
~ ART or DRAWING 
MUSIC 
SCIENCE or NATURE STUDY 
I 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
Name 
------------------------------------
School 
----------------------------------
Town 
------------------------------------
Mark with an "X" Girl Boy 
---- ---
Teacher's Name 
--------------------------
COLUMN II COLUMN III 
DIRECTIONS: Put a DIRECTIONS: Put a 
circle around the circle aro\md the 
letter which tells work which tells 
how you feel about whether you think 
each study. a subject is EASY 
or HARD. 
L--I like it very 
much. 
N--I neither like 
nor dislike it. 
D--I dislike it 
very much. 
COL. II COL. III 
L N D Easy . Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D E.asy Hard 
L N D Easy Hard 
L N D Ea~y Hard 
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